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Executive Summary 

This project identifies the segment of Sustainably Conscious Consumers. The segment is defined as 

“Consumers whose buying behavior is characterized by a conscious choice to consume and buy products, 

that they view as being more healthy, environmentally and socially sustainable, than alternatives”. 

The project studies how the Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment’s buying behavior is affected by eco-

labels, and the segment’s perception of eco-labels’ brand value. 

The buying behavior of the segment is studied based on a proposed consumer behavior model, adapted 

from the frameworks from Ajzen (1991), Shaw et al. (2000) and Moisander (2007). The model is composed 

to best understand the Sustainably Conscious Consumers behavior. We gathered data from four in-depth 

interviews, which served as case studies in the consumer behavior model. By assessing the behavior of the 

consumers with the proposed model, we find that the four cases all fit into the segment of the Sustainably 

Conscious Consumer. Based on this finding, we further identified that the segment’s behavior is affected by 

a strong interest in sustainability issues, which leads to an overt motivation to behave sustainably. Their 

intention of staying true to their own ethical obligations and self-identities also affect their buying 

behavior. Furthermore, due to their motivation and intention, their perceived behavioral control influences 

their ability, which affects the segment to engage in a sustainably conscious behavior. 

The brand value of eco-labels is analyzed with the framework of the Customer Mindset from the Brand 

Value Chain (Keller & Lehmann, 2003). The dimensions of the Customer Mindset are studied within the four 

cases, and assesses if they perceive eco-labels to have brand value, and how this brand value is created. We 

find that the segment attach a great deal of brand value to eco-labels, as they extensively use them in their 

shopping behavior. The segment’s perceived brand value of eco-labels is due to the following aspects: The 

segment use eco-labels as guiding points when shopping; eco-labels help provide information about 

sustainable justification of products; eco-labels can be seen as a quality stamp to identify preferred 

products; and lastly, eco-labels are found to have a symbolic value for the Sustainably Conscious 

Consumers. 

This research concludes that the Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment’s buying behavior is positively 

affected by eco-labels, due to the perceived brand value of the eco-labels. Therefore, the perceived brand 

value of eco-labels assists the segment in their buying behavior.  
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1. Introduction 

Cost-saving strategies have led to outsourcing and optimization of production processes, and these 

processes have often moved far away from the end-users of products. The globalization of the world has 

led to products often travelling thousands of miles, before reaching consumers. Due to this development, 

consumers first encounter products once they are packaged and appear on the supermarket shelves. This 

development has given rise to issues such as lack of traceability and liability of some companies. Food 

scandals such as the horse meat scandal in 2013 (Lewitt, 2016), and media focus on production processes, 

such as the undercover documentary Cowspiracy (Andersen & Kuhn, 2014) have shocked consumers, and 

made many aware of the need for transparency of companies’ supply chains and better overall production 

processes. Consumers have easy access to much more information than previously, especially due to social 

media, which enhances the spread of stories, such as the above. As consumers have become more 

conscious about ongoing issues concerning the world and the way that we live today, the term 

‘sustainability’ has been introduced. It refers to living and consuming in a way that does not compromise 

the ability of future generations to do the same (Brundtland Commission Report, 1987, cited in Mishra, 

2012). 

The growing concern in society about sustainability issues seems to lead to a greater consciousness among 

many consumers. They are realizing both the impact they have on these issues, as well as their potential 

power to help create change. Grolleau et al.’s (2015) findings indicate that consumers would like more 

information about, and are willing to pay more for, eco-friendly products. An initiative that helps 

consumers do so is the concept of eco-labels. Eco-labels are labels that certify that a product is kinder to 

the environment than similar, unlabeled, products (Brecard et al., 2012). Eco-labelling programs have 

existed since 1977, and have grown in both number and scope of products (Grolleau et al., 2015 p. 5). 

Thøgersen et al. (2010) found that previous research has shown, that eco-labelling can be seen as an 

important way of enhancing transparency and consumers’ trust in environmental claims. This indicates that 

eco-labels have the potential to help consumers navigate for more sustainable products when shopping. 

In the Danish market, two of the best known eco-labels are the Danish Ø-label, which certifies organic 

products, and the Fairtrade label, that focuses on improving working conditions for farmers in third-world 

countries. Through their 25 and 20 years, in the Danish market, respectively, both eco-labels have 

experienced growth in sales and in volume of products carrying their labels (Landbrugsavisen.dk, 2015; 

Meyer, 2015). This is most likely related to the relatively high consumer awareness which both labels 

benefit from. The Danish Ø-label just reached a 100% consumer awareness in March 2016 
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(Naturerhvervstyrelsen, 2016), and the Fairtrade label have 86% consumer awareness, among Danish 

consumers (Landbrug & Fødevarer, 2015). The development of this indicates a positive increase in the 

consumers’ interests in sustainable products. Furthermore, it is seen that vegan, vegetarian and the 

amount of organic products, have increased exponentially in supermarkets, just in the past few years 

(Larsen, 2016). This shows a shift in consumers’ shopping behavior from which new demands have arisen, 

and moreover, can be seen as how consumers’ purchasing power can change the market. 

1.1. Problem Identification 

Chekima et al. (2015) believe that sustainable consumption can help improve the process of making regions 

and societies more sustainable. This is due to, among other things, the reduction of waste, toxic emissions 

and pollution that a more sustainable production results in. The Ecolabel Index, which is the largest global 

directory of eco-labels, currently lists 463 ecolabels which covers 25 industry sectors in 199 countries (Big 

Room Inc., 2016). As eco-labels have grown in popularity, more eco-labels have also been created. Brécard 

et al. (2009) found that firms can draw use of eco-labels to win market share by “surfing the wave of 

consumers’ ecological awareness” (Brecard et al., 2009 p. 116). Due to the amount of eco-labels, and 

companies wanting to draw benefits from these, it can seem overwhelming to navigate through eco-labels 

when grocery shopping. 

A study by Thøgersen et al. (2010) has found that experienced eco-label consumers go through a low-effort 

process, when jumping from awareness of the eco-label to trial. This was found to be most likely because 

their experience reduces their perceived risk (Thøgersen et al., 2010). Further, their findings suggest that 

this behavior was supported by the consumers’ trust in eco-labels (Thøgersen et al., 2010). Because of this 

found connection with trust and eco-labels, we find it relevant to consider branding and the perceived 

value that an eco-label has in the mind of the consumer, and how this can affect the behavior of 

consumers. 

Barbe et al., (2013) noted that there is not enough research, on how different elements of eco-labelling 

may influence consumers purchase intention, hence their buying behavior. Many studies have researched 

and found general stereotypes for environmental consumers. Fewer have studied what these different 

consumers might have in common, in regards to their motivations and attitudes towards buying eco-

labelled products (i.e. Brécard et al., 2009; Chekima et al. 2015). We therefore want to understand 

consumers, who have a positive attitude and favorable behavior towards sustainability and the motivations 

behind their conscious consumption of groceries. 
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1.1.1. Research Question 

The study aims at understanding the shopping behavior of a specific consumer segment, which we will 

define as the Sustainably Conscious Consumers. The purpose is to research and understand what lies 

behind this segment’s buying behavior and what the behavior is affected by, and based on these 

characteristics identify whether the segment exists. It is assumed that consumers, who fit into this 

segment, will take an interest in acting in a sustainably conscious and environmentally friendly way, and 

therefore it is deemed relevant to look into eco-labels, and to study how eco-labels are perceived by this 

segment. This is attained through studying, whether eco-labels have any brand value for the Sustainably 

Conscious Consumers. Therefore, the research question for this project is the following: 

How are the Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ buying behavior affected by eco-labels and the eco-labels’ 

perceived brand value? 

The research question will be assessed by answering two sub questions: 

- What affects Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ buying behavior? 

- How do eco-labels create brand value for Sustainably Conscious Consumers? 

We will aim at answering these questions by first, reviewing previous research on segments, which we 

consider to be conscious about sustainability issues. Second, we will introduce theory of consumer behavior 

to understand the identified segment, and second, use branding theory to study the mindset of the 

segment’s perception of eco-labels. 

1.2. Delimitation 

The volume of various eco-labels on a global level is perceived to be very high (Big Room Inc., 2016). To 

narrow down the focus of the study it is chosen only to consider eco-labels, which are placed on products 

that can be found in the Danish supermarkets. This will exclude several categories of eco-labels, such as 

energy saving labels on household appliances. The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA, 1998, cited in 

D’Souza, 2004) divides eco-labelling of products into three different categories. First, “third party” eco-

labels are independent of manufacturers and sellers. Second, eco-labels can be voluntary or mandatory. 

Third, they can be positive in promoting positive attributes, negative, such as warnings about the hazardous 

nature of the product, or just neutral. However, for the purpose of this study we did not further define the 

concept, as we wanted to investigate the research participants’ initial thoughts and understandings of the 

concept in a supermarket setting. 
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Within the term sustainable consumption lays a somewhat contradicting concept of whether or not 

consumption can be sustainable. This is due to the thought that consuming might not be what is best for 

the planet and environment as such. However, as zero consumption is not perceived as an option, due to a 

basic need for food, one can choose to engage in a more sustainable consumption, by choosing products 

that are produced with concern for various sustainability issues. 

By narrowing down the consumers of interest and defining a specific segment, it is believed we can find 

more insightful findings, as consumers often have very different consumption behavior and are influenced 

by very different factors. Therefore, a study of random consumers would most likely give a very fragmented 

picture of the consumption of eco-labels. 

1.3 Structure of the Thesis 

Chapter 1 is an introduction to the thesis. This chapter introduces the area of interest and then identifies 

the problem that the thesis deals with. The chapter also delimits the area that the thesis will investigate 

and introduces the overall structure of the thesis. 

Chapter 2 constitutes the theoretical framework of the thesis. The framework introduces literature and 

theory relevant to answer the research question. The framework is split into three main parts. The first part 

defines the segment of the Sustainably Conscious Consumers based on previous literature. The second part 

introduces theories from the area of Consumer Behavior, such as the perspectives that we will use to 

understand consumers, as well as the models that we use to understand consumer behavior. The third part 

introduces models and theories that we will use to understand brand value. 

Chapter 3 describes the methodology of the thesis, including the scientific approach and the overall 

research design and data collection. The chapter also assesses the quality and limitations of the research. 

Chapter 4 presents the analysis and findings of the thesis. It uses a case approach and is split into two main 

analysis parts that each aim at answering one of the two proposed sub questions. The first analysis part 

studies the buying behavior of consumers through four different case analyses and summarizes the case 

analyses by assessing the fit with the identified segment and their identified behavior. The second analysis 

part studies the brand value of eco-labels through four case analyses and then creates an overall analysis of 

the identified segment’s brand value of eco-labels. 

Chapter 5 concludes and summarizes the thesis’ findings. 
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2. Theoretical Framework 

In this chapter, theories found relevant to address the research question will be introduced and discussed. 

The first section reviews the selection criteria for the segment that the project deals with. The second 

section introduces theories related to the consumer behavior, and the third section presents relevant 

branding concepts and frameworks. The theories and models are connected in a theoretical framework 

(see figure 1), which will form the guideline and the foundation for the project. 

 

Branding Towards Sustainable Consumption 

The study aims at identifying and understanding a segment that we will define as the Sustainably Conscious 

Consumer segment. We will study the buying behavior, and how eco-labels create brand value for this 

consumer segment. Figure 1 is presented as the overarching theoretical framework, which is used to 

analyze the data and answer the research question. The two sections of this framework each aim at 

answering one of the sub questions, and combined, they will create an understanding of how the 

Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment is affected by eco-labels’ brand value in the shopping behavior. 

The first part of the chapter starts by defining what characterizes the segment of The Sustainably Conscious 

Consumer. This is done by first reviewing the literature of previous studies to identify other researchers’ 

designations of conscious consumers, second, by assessing the two segmentation frameworks, the LOHAS 

Segmentation Model (LOHAS Journal, 2010) and the Segmentation Model of Green Consumers (D’Souza, 

2004). 
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The second part of the chapter considers consumer behavior theory. It introduces this project’s perspective 

on consumers with the framework Perspectives of Consumer Behavior by Østergaard and Jantzen (2000). 

To understand the Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ behavior, two models to understand consumer 

behavior are explained. The first, Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 1991; Shaw et al., 2000), is modified 

from its original dimensions to better fit with the segment studied. Then, the model of Motivations and 

Behavior by Moisander (2007) is presented. When considering Motivations it was found relevant to use the 

approaches of Underlying Environmental Motivations by Frey and Stutzer (2007). A combination of the two 

behavioral models, with the additional approaches, are found to provide a strong theoretical foundation, 

when aiming at understanding the underlying motivations, intentions and the ability behind the Sustainably 

Conscious Consumers’ behavior. 

The third part of the chapter will form the foundation for the second sub question of the research, namely 

to assess how, or if, eco-labels can create brand value for the Sustainably Conscious Consumers. Therefore, 

relevant branding theory is presented which aims at understanding the perceived brand value of eco-labels. 

The Brand Value Chain framework by Keller and Lehmann (2003) is discussed in regards to understanding 

the consumers’ mindset and to thereby derive a deeper understanding of consumers’ perception of brand 

value of eco-labels. 

2.1. The Sustainably Conscious Consumers 

This project aims at understanding a specific segment’s consumer behavior, namely the Sustainably 

Conscious Consumers. To be able to understand the segments behavior, it is necessary to understand what 

characterises the consumers that constitute this segment. Furthermore, it is important to make clear how 

the segment is identified. Therefore, the segment of the Sustainably Conscious Consumers will in this 

section be outlined and identified based on both preliminary research, previous research in the area and 

two segmentation frameworks. 

First, the concept ‘sustainability’ is discussed in order to create an understanding of which dimensions are 

important when talking about a sustainably conscious segment. Following this, is a literature review that 

first strives to clarify various definitions of conscious consumers, and secondly, presents proposed 

characteristics of the segment of the Sustainably Conscious Consumers. Hereafter, two segmentation 

frameworks, the LOHAS Segmentation Model (LOHAS Journal, 2010) and the Segmentation Model of Green 

Consumers (D’Souza, 2004), will be the underlying theories behind the segmentation. The section will 

conclude with this project’s definition of the Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment, along with their 

suggested characteristics. 
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2.1.1. Sustainability 

Sustainability is a concept that has generally been defined and understood in many different ways at many 

different times (e.g. Mishra, 2012). The figure 2 below is based on numerous similar diagrams, and shows 

the three main pillars which are generally present in definitions, and how these overlap to create 

sustainability. 

Sustainability has been defined as “a process which meets the needs of the present generation without 

compromising the ability of future generation to meet their own needs” (Brundtland Commission Report, 

1987, cited in Mishra, 2012). Furthermore, Mishra (2012) outlines the three pillars of sustainability as: 

Economic sustainability is about maximizing income while 

maintaining a constant or increasing stock of capital. 

Ecological sustainability is about maintaining resilience 

and robustness of biological and physical systems. 

Socio-cultural sustainability is about maintaining stability 

of social and cultural system. 

From an environmental perspective, sustainability is 

further defined as “the quality of not being harmful to the 

environment or depleting natural resources, and thereby 

supporting long-term ecological balance” (Harper, 2010). 

A basic understanding of what sustainability is, is deemed important for the understanding of the study and 

to understanding the selection criteria that we use to identify the segment of the Sustainably Conscious 

Consumer. The definitions above refer to how nature and the environment should be able to sustain in the 

future. Furthermore, the definitions include social sustainability, as quality of life can also affect economic 

aspects, such as income, and other social life quality aspects such as health. 

The participants in the study were also asked how they would define sustainability, with the purpose of 

gaining a deeper understanding of how they understood the concept and what mattered most to them 

within it. Due to the methodology of the study, the participants’ own perceptions of sustainability is seen as 

more important than to find one all-encompassing definition, why the concept is not elaborated on in more 

detail and why one final definition of the concept is not selected. However, for the purpose of this study, 
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sustainability will generally refer to all aspects within environment, social and economic balances. The term 

‘sustainably’ is hence used as an adjective to reference to the consumers’ perception of these three areas. 

2.1.2. Conscious Consumers 

When going through relevant literature, it was found that different terms have been used to describe 

consumers who are concerned with a variety of environmental and ethical issues, which is also reflected in 

their consumption behavior. This section reviews previous research’s findings and definitions of these 

consumers, to gain insights into the criteria relevant for understanding who the Sustainably Conscious 

Consumers. 

Bartley et al. (2015) define conscientious consumerism as “consumers viewing their purchases as a way to 

express some sense of ethical, or perhaps even political, responsibility” (Bartley et al., 2015, p. 3). They 

argue that the term conscientious consumerism is reflecting “concerned consumers that are more often 

acting on a vague sense of trying to do good in the world than on a specific political or ethical commitment” 

(Bartley et al., 2015, p. 5). This term therefore puts weight on ethical concerns and therefore encompasses 

mainly the social sustainability aspect. 

Moisander (2007, p. 406) discusses green consumerism as a “pro-social, socially conscious form of 

consumer behavior”. Furthermore, she characterizes green consumerism as a complex ethical issue, with 

questions of “ethical judgements and disputes over what should be done” (Moisander, 2007, p. 406), as well 

as thoughts about consumption and environmental protection. She finds it to be a philosophical question, 

which involves both individual and social morality (Moisander, 2007). The green consumer also takes into 

account the public consequences of their private consumption and attempts to use their purchasing power 

to bring about social change (Webster, 1975, cited in Moisander, 2007). These characteristics therefore 

emphasizes ethics morality dilemmas about society and nature for consumers, thus mainly takes into 

account the social and economic sustainability pillars, but furthermore also considers environmental issues 

to some extent. 

A definition of environmentally concerned consumers by Henion (1976, cited in Moisander, 2007, p. 405) 

describes environmentally concerned consumers as people whose behavior exhibits and reflects a relatively 

consistent and conscious concern for the environmental consequences related to the purchase, ownership, 

use or disposal of particular products or services. Hence, this definition is primarily focused on the 

ecological pillar of sustainability. 
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Shaw et al. (2000) uses the term ethical consumers. Their findings suggest that this consumer group is very 

much concerned with profound problems such as those of the Third World and Third World fair trade, in 

addition to also being concerned with environmental issues. They find that these ethical issues can add 

significantly to the complexity of consumer decisions. Furthermore, they find that these consumers hold 

strong feelings of obligation for others and this additionally impacts their purchasing behavior (Shaw & 

Clarke, 1999, cited in Shaw et al., 2000). This definition therefore has a strong focus on the ethical aspects 

and third world issues, thus on the social and economic sustainability, though there is also a degree of 

ecological focus. 

The above definitions of the conscientious, the green, the environmentally concerned and the ethical 

consumer all describe consumers who are aware of the effects that their consumption has. They therefore 

have a high level of consciousness towards topics within ecological sustainability, economic sustainability, 

along with a social sustainable awareness. As this study focuses on eco-labels on products in the 

supermarket, the variety of issues addressed are quite broad. For example the Fairtrade label mainly 

addresses social and economic issues, the MSC-label certifies fishing and thus cares for the environment, 

and the organic labels consider a better environmental and animal friendly production, but also better 

health. 

To ensure that we include all aspects of sustainability within the chosen consumer segment and that all 

aspects are equally emphasized, the above definitions of the various consumer segments are individually 

not found to be fitting. This is because their titles each emphasize mainly one of the three pillars of 

sustainability. Therefore, we choose to use the term of the Sustainably Conscious Consumers as this name 

underlines that no pillar is more important than the others. At the same time, it implies that the 

consciousness about sustainability issues is what the consumers perceive as important in their 

consumption behavior. The characteristics of the above will therefore be combined in the understanding of 

Sustainably Conscious Consumers. To further define the Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment and the 

characteristics, two segmentation approaches are considered. First, the concept of the LOHAS segment is 

described. Second, a theoretical framework for segmenting green consumers by D’Souza (2004) is 

presented. These two frameworks are explained below to elaborate on the Sustainably Conscious 

Consumer segment and to further gain insights into their characteristics and to understand who they are. 

2.1.3. LOHAS Consumer Segment 

LOHAS is an acronym for Lifestyles of Health and Sustainability (LOHAS Journal, 2010). The concept covers 

“a wide range of industries, corporate activities, and product and services, that are designed to be 
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environmentally conscious, sustainable, socially responsible, and/or healthier - both for people and planet” 

(French & Rogers, 2006). This segmentation model was developed by the Natural Marketing Institute, and 

the LOHAS segment constitutes one of their five identified consumer groups. The segments are a result of 

quantitative research of consumers’ sustainable consumption. The LOHAS consumer groups are segmented 

according to their level of green consumption and green behavior, where LOHAS is the outermost of green 

consumerism followed by Naturalities, Drifters, Conventionals and Unconcerneds (LOHAS Journal, 2010). 

The LOHAS consumers’ characteristics are summarized in table 1. 

 

The LOHAS Consumers have strong attitudes towards personal and planetary health, which is widely 

reflected in their behavior, as they are heavy users of green products. Furthermore, they are described as 

being early adopters, which means that they are more likely to be the first to try green products. Moreover, 

they are found to be price-insensitive as they are generally more willing to pay a price premium for green 

products and services. The LOHAS behavior also shows a higher rate of brand loyalty and they exude a 

strong influence over others (French & Rogers, 2006; LOHAS Journal, 2010). 

This segmentation model is taken into consideration, as it covers a broad segment of sustainable 

consumers. Besides caring for the environment, the LOHAS also care for their own health. This aspect was 

found relevant to include in this study, as sustainability is also about personal sustainment in the future. 

For example, as one of the interview participants noted, he considered the health of his children’s future 

children and the impact that pesticides might have on their sperm quality (appendix 11). Furthermore, the 

price-insensitivity is interesting to consider, as further research could uncover what the underlying 

motivations for this are. Since the LOHAS are generally willing to pay more for green products, this implies 

that they attach more value to these products, and this aspect is relevant to consider in regards to eco-
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labels’ brand value. Moreover, the segment’s behavior of brand loyalty is also interesting for this study, in 

regards to researching the brand value of eco-labels. 

Based on the above, the LOHAS segment is found to be a useful foundation for the characteristics of the 

Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment, as it provides a general idea of the segment’s buying behavior. 

However, the framework does not include any pre-purchasing reasoning for the decision making process. 

As this study aims at uncovering what affects Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ buying behavior, the 

LOHAS therefore does not comprise all of these elements. Furthermore, the study focuses on eco-labels, 

which the LOHAS segmentation does not fully consider. Therefore, to supplement the characteristics of 

LOHAS, the Segmentation Model of Green Consumers by D’Souza (2004) is also used, as this framework 

was developed with eco-labels in mind. 

2.1.4. Segmentation Model of Green Consumers 

D’Souza (2004) proposes a framework where consumers are grouped into segments by using a matrix of 

four different environmental positions. The model is proposed, by the author, to understand the 

complexity of consumer behavior with respect to their choices of environmental products and specifically 

products with eco-labels. The model classifies consumers into four segments based on two dimensions and 

is presented in figure 3. The cognitive perspective on the horizontal axis is in this model defined as 

“environmental label information endorsed on products in the form of symbols, codes, signs or written form 
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of information that consumers use to identify environmentally-friendly products” (D’Souza, 2004, p.183-

184). The vertical axis represents perceived product benefits and perceived product risks. 

On the right side of the model are the Emerging Green Consumers as well as the Conventional Consumers. 

Both segments do “not conform thoroughly to green issues and would mostly emphasize on the inherent 

brands available in the market place” (D’Souza, 2004, p. 184). At the other extreme, on the left side, are the 

consumers who “are environmentally concerned and are likely to look beyond the narrow perspective of 

potential risks and consider broader consequences of environmental products” (D’Souza, 2004, p. 184). The 

framework provides an overview of what the consumers in the various identified segments put emphasis 

on, in their buying behavior. The consumer segment of the Environmentally Green Consumer is considered 

to further establish the characteristics of the Sustainably Conscious Consumer. 

As figure 3 shows, the Environmentally Green Consumers are characterized by being environmentally 

concerned, buying green products at any opportunity, checking through label information, seeking 

environmental justification of products and by paying heed to any products’ information. These 

characteristics are found to correlate well with what would characterize the Sustainably Conscious 

Consumer. First, the environmental concerns and environmental justification of products resonates well 

with the awareness and consciousness about sustainability. Second, the behavior of paying attention to 

products information along with checking products’ labeling corresponds to conscious consumption. Third, 

in addition to this, the consumption of green products is believed to correlate with the Sustainably 

Conscious Consumer segment’s behavior. 

Due to the many similarities between the LOHAS and the Segmentation Model of Green Consumers, they 

are seen as complementing each other well. At the same time, they draw on different dimensions, which 

are found important when defining and understanding the segment for this study. Both frameworks 

thereby help provide suitable characteristics for the segment of the Sustainably Conscious Consumer. 

2.1.5. Characteristics of the Sustainably Conscious Consumers 

Based on the above literature review of conscious consumer types, and the two different segmentation 

models, we will now attempt to define how this study views the Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment. 

The literature review showed various names and definitions on consumers behaving with a sustainable 

consciousness. However, as previously explained, the names varied in reference to the three sustainability 

pillars, why none of them were found suitable to cover all three aspects of sustainability. Therefore, we find 

it necessary to give the segment a name which is broader and more extensive. Based on this, we believe 

the segment should be denominated as the Sustainably Conscious Consumer. 
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All three pillar of sustainability are found to be relevant, because the concept can be perceived differently. 

Therefore, the characteristics of the segment have been adapted to focus on all of these areas. Besides this 

adaption, the criteria from the frameworks and definitions have been synthesized to encompass all the 

relevant characteristics for the segment. Table 2 below summarizes these characteristics. 

 

From the above nine characteristics, the Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment is summarized as the 

following: 

Consumers whose buying behavior is characterized by a conscious choice to consume and buy products that 

they view as being more healthy, environmentally and socially sustainable, than alternatives. 

2.2. Consumer Behavior 

The main focus of this study is to understand Sustainably Conscious Consumers behavior, and how their 

buying behavior it is affected by eco-labels. By understanding consumers’ behavior, and the underlying 

decisions and motivations behind it, it is possible to gain insights about trends and patterns, which can 

reveal what is important to consumers (e.g. Østergaard & Jantzen, 2000). This is highly relevant, as this 

study also aims at understanding if the perceived value of eco-labels is important for the segment’s buying 

behavior. 

Consumers can, however, be studied and understood in various ways. In economics, consumption is one 

part of the equation, where the best economic outcome is the optimal solution. In relation to this, the 
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economic man is an “imaginary ‘perfect rational person’ who, by always thinking marginally, maximizes his 

or her economic welfare and achieves consumer equilibrium” (BusinessDictionary.com, 2016). However, 

research has found that consumers have more than an economic rationale behind their consumption 

choices and buying behavior (Levy, 1959). Nicholls and Opal (2004) identified that consumers are not 

behaving rationally when buying fair trade, since prices for these products are often higher than average. It 

is therefore not the most utilized economic outcome that lies behind the purchase and consumption of 

eco-labeled products. Because of this, it is found relevant to study consumers from a different perspective. 

Therefore, this section first looks into the framework Perspectives of Consumer Behavior by Østergaard and 

Jantzen (2000), to establish how the consumers should be research and understood. Second, this section 

will present two consumer behavior models, a modified model of the Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 

1991; Shaw et al., 2000) and the Motivations and Behavior Model (Moisander, 2007). Both models are 

striving to understand consumer behavior, but the authors respectively found different influencing factors, 

why both frameworks are found relevant to include and discuss. Based on the perspectives on consumer 

behavior and the two consumer behavior models, this section will finally present, and argue for the 

proposed framework that we found best suitable for analyzing Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ buying 

behavior. 

2.2.1. Perspectives of Consumer Behavior 

Østergaard and Jantzen (2000) identified four different approaches that have been adopted by researchers 

to understand consumers and consumption. They created a framework which outlines the different 

characteristics of the four perspectives (Østergaard & Jantzen, 2000). In table 3 the four perspectives are 

presented with their respective characteristics. The first two perspectives are the traditional approaches to 

understanding consumers and their behavior, before and after purchases. These two perspectives view the 

consumer as “instinct driven” and as “rational”, respectively. As these perceptions of the consumer do not 

seem to match the behavior of buying eco-labels, the perspectives are not relevant and will therefore not 

be explained further. 

http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/economic-welfare.html
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The framework identifies the Interpretive Turn (Sherry, 1991, cited in Østergaard & Jantzen, 2000, p. 17), 

which marks where the view of the rational consumer shifts to consumption based on emotional and 

narcissistic determinants. Here, the third perspective, Consumer Research, alters the focus of the consumer 

studies and shifts it to a more general understanding of how consumers live their everyday life. This 

includes how consumption influences consumers’ understanding of themselves (Østergaard & Jantzen, 

2000). Furthermore, the fourth perspective, Consumption Studies, has consumer culture in focus. Hence, 

researchers strive to understand how and why consumption takes place and to understand the relations 

between consumers. For this study, it is found relevant to consider both Consumer Research and 

Consumption Studies in order to best understand consumers and their perception of eco-labels. The 

perspectives are therefore used to gain an understanding of consumers’ behavior and what affects them, 

and are further assessed in the following section. 

In the following two sections, the perspectives of Consumer Research and Consumption studies will be 

explained in more detail to create a basic understanding of how consumers are perceived in this study. 

Consumer Research Perspective 

According to this perspective, consumers base their choices on emotions and feelings to create a coherent 

life (Østergaard & Jantzen, 2000). Hence, the individual is looking for meaning in life through consumption 

of products and services. In the search for creating an image, consumers will from this perspective use 

symbols (Levy, 1959) and possessions (Belk, 1988) to state something about themselves and who they are. 
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Levy (1959) studied how symbols create meaning for consumers when they buy consumer goods. He 

observed and identified a variety of ways in which symbols added meaning to all sorts of products. 

Consumers were no longer seen as ‘an economic man’ that only purchased economically, rationally and 

functionally, but rather as a customer who could be influenced by quality, colors, package, marketing 

initiatives and in that way create symbolic value for products. Hence, Levy (1959) identified that “people 

buy things not only for what they can do, but also for what they mean” (Levy, 1959 p. 118). Furthermore, he 

concluded that there are “symbols encountered in the identification of goods in the marketplace, especially 

symbols which become part of the individual identities of consumers” (Levy, 1959 p. 124). Østergaard and 

Jantzen (2000) identified this idea as groundbreaking, as it was the very first acknowledgement of 

consumers buying a product for what it symbolizes. To a great extent Levy’s (1959) way of thinking is the 

foundation of brands and branding, as Elliott and Wattanasuwan (1998) also found that symbolic meanings 

of products help consumers construct the outward social world, referred to as social-symbolism, and 

inward in the construction of our self-identity, denoted as self-symbolism. Elliott and Wattanasuwan (1998) 

also identified that consumption plays a central role in supplying meanings and values (p. 132). In 

connection with this finding, Belk (1988) found that “our possessions are a major contributor and reflection 

of our identities” (Belk, 1988 p. 139). He argued that there is a relationship between the consumer’s 

construction of their self and their brand choice. Belk (1988) examined how possessions and sense of self 

are related, and found that “we learn, define and remind ourselves of who we are by our possessions” (p. 

160). Furthermore, he found that consumers also use possessions to distinguish them in their environment 

and from others. Belk found that there was strong support for “the importance of the extended self as a 

central construct that can explain a variety of consumer and human behaviors” (Belk, 1988, p. 160). 

In the Consumer Research perspective it is believed that consumers base their consumption on emotions 

and feelings, and furthermore it is important for them to create meaning in life. As this perspective 

furthermore takes branding and symbols into account, the perspective is relevant when aiming at 

understanding consumers’ buying behavior of eco-labels. 

Consumption Studies Perspective 

The fourth consumer behavior perspective introduced by Østergaard and Jantzen (2000) is the perspective 

of Consumption Studies. By introducing this approach, the intention was to define how consumption 

should not only be seen from an individual consumer’s behavior, but in relation to other consumers. This 

perspective therefore does not view the individual as an independent self, but as a tribe member that 

strives to create a universe for the tribe through product symbolism (Østergaard & Jantzen, 2000). Instead 

of the emotional and narcissistic rationales behind consumption, the consumer searches for recognition 
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from other tribe members and are “guided by the awareness of the symbolic surface” (Østergaard & 

Jantzen, 2000 p. 19). Hence, the question in the consumer’s mind is “will this product (symbol) make me 

look like the other members of my tribe?” (Østergaard & Jantzen, 2000, p. 19). Østergaard and Jantzen 

(2000) argue here, that people consume goods and services not only for what they mean to one self, but 

also for what they communicate to others, both to those consumers in as well as those outside their own 

group. Therefore, Østergaard and Jantzen (2000) propose that researchers “should observe how the 

consuming individuals are interacting by means of consumption” (Østergaard & Jantzen, 2000, p. 19). The 

scientific foundation for consumption studies take departure in culture and social theories, where 

Østergaard and Jantzen (2000) reason that “consumption is a social act and a cultural event too, implying 

traditions, rituals and symbolism (culture), socialisation, status hierarchies, and ideology (society), as well as 

conformity and deviance (normativity)” (Østergaard & Jantzen, 2000 p. 21 ). Here, it is important to look at 

the groups that affect consumers and especially the reference groups that they might have. Arnould, Price 

and Zinkhan (2005) define a reference group as “a group of whose presumed perspectives, attitudes, or 

behaviors, are used by an individual as the basis for his or her perspective, attitudes or behavior” (Arnould, 

Price & Zinkhan, 2005, p. 609). 

The Consumption Studies perspective is also taken into account for this study, as it is believed it can help 

clarify if Sustainably Conscious Consumers have strong reference groups that they want to fit into, or a 

group they want not to be identified with. Furthermore, this perspective is used as well, since it will be 

considered if buying eco-labelled products might not only be based on narcissistic and emotional motives, 

but rather values learned from the culture in a reference group. 

The two perspectives differ in their way of understanding consumers. Within the Consumer Research 

perspective, the consumer is studied as an individual that follows “the heart’s desires”, whereas in the 

Consumption Studies perspective, the individual consumes for “the eye’s recognition”, hence with 

reference group(s) in mind. When studying green consumer behavior, Chekima et al. (2015) found “that 

consumers tend to act consistently with the cultural values and beliefs, either to maintain their social 

attachment or to preserve their self-congruity” (Chekima et al. 2015, p. 3447). This supports the importance 

of considering the cultural effects, and thus reference groups, as well as the individual emotions and 

feelings. This study therefore chooses to use both the above perspectives, and thus investigates the 

consumer’s behavior as a single individual and further how the individual is behaving in the bigger context. 

We believe this combination will give a more holistic understanding of the consumer. 
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2.2.2. Theory of Planned Behavior 

The Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 1991) is the first of two consumer behavior models which are 

presented for the purpose of studying what impact Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ buying behavior. This 

model is used as the foundation for the proposed framework developed for this project. However, it was 

found relevant to use a modified version of the Theory of Planned Behavior by Shaw et al. (2000). In their 

paper, the researchers adapted the Theory of Planned Behavior model to fit the segment of ethical 

consumers (Shaw et al., 2000), and therefore this modified version was found to be a better fit with the 

identified segment of the Sustainably Conscious Consumers, as this segment is based on some of the same 

characteristics. First, this section briefly summarizes the Theory of Planned Behavior by Ajzen (1991) to gain 

a basic understanding of the development of the theory. Thereafter, the modified version of the framework 

(Shaw et al., 2000) is more thoroughly explained. 

Theory of Planned Behavior Model 

The Theory of Planned Behavior, developed by Ajzen (1991), is an extension of the Theory of Reasoned 

Action (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975, cited in Ajzen, 1991). The theory’s objective is to explain human behavior 

and not merely to predict it (Ajzen, 1991). The author finds that “behavioral intention can find expression in 

behavior only if the behavior in question is under volitional control, i.e., if the person can decide at will to 

perform or not perform the behavior” (Ajzen, 1991, p. 181-182). Hence, behavior is affected by intention 

and to a great extent perceived behavioral control. Ajzen (1991) finds that three factors influence 

consumers’ buying intentions: Attitude towards the behavior, the subjective norm and the degree of 

perceived behavioral control. When these factors are applied in research of consumers, in a particular area 

of interest, the model provides a framework which is useful to gain information to understand behaviors 

(Ajzen, 1991). Because of this, Shaw et al. (2000) modified the Theory of Planned Behavior, to include 

aspects as they found to be a better fit for ethical consumers. This modification is further assessed below. 

Modifying the Theory of Planned Behavior Model 

As also stated above, intention was found to be the prime factor influencing behavior (e.g. Ajzen, 1991). 

Studies that have been using the Theory of Planned Behavior, have found that adding different measures to 

the model can improve its prediction of intention (e.g. Ajzen & Sheikh, 2013, cited in Ajzen, 2015). 

Therefore, the elements are evaluated and extended in regards to the area of interest for this study. Shaw 

et al. (2000) tested the dimensions in both the Theory of Planned Behavior and the Theory of Reasoned 

Action in regards to the segment of ethical consumers. They found that when researching ethical 

consumers, using the Theory of Planned Behavior, some other dimensions gave better predictability of the 
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consumers’ behavior. Based on their research, Shaw et al. (2000) modified the Theory of Planned Behavior 

with the concepts of Ethical Obligation and Self-Identity, to fit this consumer segment and this improved 

the prediction of the model. They found that “the individual insertion of ethical obligation and self-identity 

to the structure demonstrated that these two constructs both separately and jointly in any order of insertion 

made significant contributions to the basic structure” (Shaw et al., 2000, p. 887). As found in section 2.1, 

the Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment draws on some similarities from the Ethical Consumer 

segment. Therefore, the modified Theory of Planned Behavior by Shaw et al. (2000) is found to be highly 

relevant for this research. Figure 4 presents the model by Shaw et. al (2000), and the aspects are further 

explained below. 

 

Perceived Behavioral Control 

According to Ajzen (1991), “perceived behavioral control refers to people’s perception of the ease or 

difficulty of performing the behavior of interest” (Ajzen, 1991, p. 184). The theory builds on previous 

research which has shown that “people’s behavior is strongly influenced by their confidence in their ability 

to perform it” (Ajzen, 1991, p. 184). It is also affected by how realistic the perceived control is, and the 

more realistic this is, the better it can be used to predict the probability of a successful behavioral attempt 

(Ajzen, 1985, cited in Ajzen, 1991). The author explains the concept with the following example: “If two 

individuals have equally strong intentions to learn to ski, and both try to do so, the person who is confident 

that he can master this activity is more likely to persevere than is the person who doubts his ability” (Ajzen, 

1991, p. 184). Thus, the emphasis of the Perceived Behavioral Control is their confidence to perform a 

behavior. 

Ethical Obligation 

Ethical obligation refers to the individual consumer’s internalized ethical rules, which reflect their personal 

beliefs about right and wrong (Shaw et al., 2000). These beliefs do not only reflect self-interested concerns, 
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but also embrace consumers’ concerns for ethical issues in various social contexts. Thus, their behavior is 

centered around a concern for others. Within this study, the Ethical Obligation aspect therefore reflects the 

Consumer Research perspective because it views consumption as based on emotions and feelings. 

Self-Identity 

The Self-Identity aspect is part of the framework as Shaw et al. (2000) found that, as an issue becomes 

central to a consumer’s self-identity, their behavioral intention is adjusted in accordance with this issue. 

Therefore, consumers who might be concerned with ethical issues may make ethical consumption choices 

because they have become part of their self-identity (Shaw et al., 2000). The Self-Identity aspect reflects 

the Consumer Research perspective, where the consumers want to appear consistent in their behavior and 

create a coherent lifestyle with their consumption choices. Furthermore, as the ethical consumers 

internalize issues and strive to make consumption choices based on these, it complies with the emotional 

aspect of the Consumer Research perspective. The Self-Identity also implies a symbolic value which relates 

to the Consumption Studies perspective, where consumers want to fit in a certain reference group. Here 

their self-identity is constructed in a social context, where the Eye’s Recognition matters when making 

consumption choices. 

Previous research has suggested that consumers’ approach to ethical issues is part of their moral self-

realization (Kozinets & Handelman, 1998, cited in Newholm & Shaw, 2007) and that green and ethical 

consumers obtain a part of their identity through their consumption (Langeland, 1998, cited in Newholm & 

Shaw, 2007). These findings support both the aspects that were modified in the Theory of Planned Behavior 

by Shaw et al. (2000). Therefore, we believe that Ethical Obligation and Self-Identity are relevant when 

aiming at understanding the Sustainably Conscious Consumers behavior. The approach of the framework is 

found to fit with the two perspectives of Consumer Research and Consumption Studies, as the model looks 

into aspects that are going on both inside the consumer in Ethical Obligation as well as what they are 

affected by both internally and externally in Self-Identity. 

2.2.3. Motivations and Behavior Model 

The Motivations and Behavior model by Moisander (2007) is the second behavioral model that is 

presented, for the purpose of studying what impact Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ buying behavior. 

The model is used as an extension to the Theory of Planned Behavior, and supplements the consumer 

behavior framework with the dimensions of Motivations and Ability. Moreover, Motivations are explored 

through four different approaches to Underlying Environmental Motivations by Frey and Stutzer (2007). 

The Motivations and Behavior model is presented in figure 5 and is further explained in the following 
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sections, to assess why we find it relevant to include in the study of the Sustainably Conscious Consumers 

buying behavior. 

 

Motivation 

Moisander (2007) explains that the term Motivation usually refers to the question of why a given behavior 

occurs. She further states that Motivation depends on Primary Motives and Selective Motives, as motive is 

usually understood as a reason for behavior (Moisander, 2007). Motives can be either overt, meaning 

consumers are aware of their motives for a given behavior, or they can be hidden, where consumers are 

not aware of the reasons behind their behavior. Below is first a brief explanation of primary and selective 

motives, followed by an introduction to four different approaches to Underlying Environmental Motivations 

(Frey & Stutzer, 2007). We have found these relevant to consider due to the characteristics of the 

Sustainably Conscious Consumers. 

Primary Motives 

Primary motives are the purposes behind consumers’ decision to engage or not to engage in categories of 

behavior, such as ecologically responsible consumer behavior (Moisander, 2007). The primary motives are 

therefore whether or not a consumer chooses to take part in a certain behavior. 

Selective Motives 

Selective motives are the purposes behind consumers’ decisions as to which behaviors they want to engage 

in, such as recycling, saving energy, buying eco-products and so on (Moisander, 2007). The selective 

motives are therefore about which behaviors the consumer chooses to engage in within the overall primary 

selected behavior. 
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Underlying Environmental Motivation 

Frey and Stutzer (2007) proposed four different approaches to distinguish individuals’ underlying 

environmental motivations to contribute to public goods. As Frey and Stutzer (2007) find that “rational, 

self-interested individuals do not contribute to a public good or the conservation of a common-pool 

resource” (Frey & Stutzer, 2007 p. 408), it can be resonated that consumers who contribute to public goods 

do not do so, from a rational perspective. Therefore, we find that the motivations behind contributing to 

public goods, build on aspects that are similar to what we expect to find from consumers, who engage in a 

sustainable buying behavior. When considering Motives (Moisander, 2007), we therefore choose to 

additionally include these approaches, to help explain the Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ buying 

behavior. 

Frey and Stutzer (2007) summarize the four approaches as altruism, social norms and reciprocal fairness, 

internalized norms, and intrinsic motivations. The following sections will clarify the four approaches. 

Altruism 

Frey and Stutzer (2007) explain altruism as a type of pro-social preference, which can be either pure or 

impure. Pure altruism can be explained by the act of giving a gift, for example to charity, where the giving is 

done without any gain of utility from the gift (Andreoni, 1987). However, Frey and Stutzer (2007) suggest 

that pure altruism seldom happens, as for example in the case of contributing to a public good, a crowding-

out effect often happens, where people contribute less in case of state subsidizing. Impure altruism has 

therefore been proposed (Andreoni, 1990 cited in Frey & Stutzer, 2007). With impure altruism, people get a 

positive feeling and a so called ‘warm glow’ from the contributing itself and no full crowding-out is implied 

(Frey & Stutzer, 2007). In relation to consumer behavior, an example of this would be if a Sustainably 

Conscious Consumer buys a product, which they perceive will do something good for someone else, such as 

a fair trade product, and this behavior gives them a good feeling. 

Social Norms 

Social norms are understood as socially shared beliefs about how one ought to behave (Frey & Stutzer, 

2007). The behavior is enforced by informal social sanctions and the by-product of the behavior is not as 

with impure altruism, a warm glow, but is the social approval or disapproval that comes with the behavior. 

This motive is especially related to the Consumption Studies perspective, where the individual seeks 

approval and recognition from reference groups through consumption (Østergaard & Jantzen, 2000). 
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Internalized Norms 

Internalized norms are, unlike social norms, affected by the nature of rewards and sanctions as a reaction 

to the person’s behavior. When norms are internalized, sanctions result in feelings such as guilt, reduced 

self-respect and other negative self-evaluations. With internalized norms, people therefore feel an 

obligation or a commitment to contribute and if they do not follow this obligation, it results in negative 

feelings. Internalized norms are generally derived from the person’s internalized values (Frey & Stutzer, 

2007). An example of this would be, if a consumer feels obligated to buy organic products, but is not able to 

do so, and therefore experiences negative feelings. From the Consumer Research perspective this is 

connected to consumers’ consumption behavior, which is in this view, based on the feeling of wanting to 

create a coherent lifestyle and where consumption is also based on emotions and the heart’s desires. 

Intrinsic Motivations 

Intrinsic motivation means that people pursue an activity for the inherent satisfaction of the activity itself 

(Ryan & Deci, 2000, cited in Frey & Stutzer, 2007). It is not an anticipated guilt or pride that motivates, such 

as it is the case with internalized norms, but instead, an intrinsic motivation to act in accordance with one’s 

own, intrinsic value (Frey & Stutzer, 2007). An example of this could be when a consumer chooses to buy 

fair trade products and feels a satisfaction from the purchase. 

Ability 

According to Moisander (2007), ability, meaning whether or not the consumer is actually able to perform a 

behavior, is the second dimension that predicts a consumer’s behavior. Ability is constituted by the two 

aspects of Resources and Opportunity. 

Resources 

The consumer’s resources are a part of what gives the consumer the ability to perform the preferred 

behavior (Moisander, 2007). Personal resources include the money, time and effort that consumers have 

available to them. In the case of Sustainably Conscious Consumers, monetary resources relates to how they 

choose to prioritize their income. An example of this could be whether or not a consumer can afford to buy 

an organic product at a price premium, versus a cheaper conventional product. Behavior can therefore be 

dependent on their income and how they choose to prioritize this. Time can be seen in regards to how long 

a consumer is willing to look for preferred products and the effort they put into finding the products that 

they perceive as most sustainable. This can for example be through information search. 
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Opportunity 

The second aspect, that constitutes the consumer’s ability to behave in a certain way, is the Opportunity to 

perform the behavior. The aspect is determined by the immediate environment (Moisander, 2007). This 

means that opportunity is influenced by external factors, which either inhibits or enables a behavior. An 

example of this could be whether the supermarket, that a consumer chooses to shop in, has their preferred 

product in stock. 

2.2.4. Framework for Analyzing Consumer Behavior 

This section will present the proposed framework that this project will use to analyze the Sustainably 

Conscious Consumers’ behavior. The framework is adapted from the modified Theory of Planned Behavior 

(Shaw et al., 2000) and Motivations and Behavior model (Moisander, 2007). Furthermore, the Underlying 

Environmental Motivations by Frey and Stutzer (2007) are included. In the following section is reasoning for 

how the combination of these models has been used and how the framework was developed. The 

framework is presented in figure 6. 

 

The aim of this project is to gain a comprehensive, holistic and deep understanding and insights into 

Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ behavior. The purpose of the framework is therefore to best map the 

Sustainably Conscious Consumer’s behavior. By including the three dimensions of Motivation, Intention and 

Ability, we get insights into a broad array of the thoughts and mindset behind the segment’s behavior. 

The reasoning for building up the model in the order of Motivation, Intention and Ability is that Motivation 

is seen as referring to the very basic question of why a given behavior actually occurs. Moisander also 
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argues that “strong motivation is generally presumed to enhance people’s abilities” (Moisander, 2007 p. 

405). The second dimension is Intention, because we believe that Intention is, to a degree, driven by the 

consumer starting to feel a Motivation for behaving in a way. Motivation therefore drives the consumer’s 

Intention to do so. Lastly, their Intention to behave this way, will drive them to follow through on the 

behavior, if they are able to, and thus Intention drives Ability. Though the Ability can also affect Intention, 

to the degree that Ability does not allow a consumer to follow through on their Intentions. All of the 

dimensions are therefore somewhat entangled. However, we believe it will give the best understanding of 

the consumer to study the dimensions in the order of Motivation which gives an Intention to use the Ability 

to behave in a certain way. 

The aspect of Perceived Behavioral Control is originally from the Theory of Planned Behavior framework 

(Shaw et al., 2000), where it influences the dimension of Intention and refers to people’s perceived ease or 

difficulty to perform a behavior. Hence, their Ability. When combining the models, we choose to use 

Perceived Behavioral Control as a part of Ability instead, since Moisander (2007) argues that “consumers’ 

perceptions of their ability, or the degree of behavioural control they have in the action situation, are 

usually also taken to influence both the strength and direction of their motivation to engage in a given 

behaviour” (Moisander, 2007 p. 405). Both models therefore considered Ability. However, it was found that 

their definition of it is somewhat different. Moisander (2007) refers to Ability as being Resources and 

Opportunities, which constitutes more external and material aspects, whereas Shaw et al. (2000) describe 

Perceived Behavioral Control to be a more internal confidence in Ability. Therefore, the aspect of Perceived 

Behavioral Control is found to give an additional perspective when studying consumers’ Ability to perform a 

behavior within the model. 

The framework will be used to answer the first sub question of the research project, and thus aims at 

answering what affects the Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ buying behavior. The framework’s 

dimensions and aspects are therefore used to analyze the behavior of four cases of consumers, who we 

believe to belong to the segment of the Sustainably Conscious Consumers. The findings from the analysis of 

their behavior, will help reveal whether or not they belong within the identified segment, based on the 

characteristics that the analysis finds. 

The next section introduces the second part of this project’s overarching theoretical framework. This will 

aim at answering the second sub question; how eco-labels create brand value for the Sustainably Conscious 

Consumer segment. To do this, the concept of branding and its relation to eco-labels is explained, along 

with an introduction and presentation of relevant models and theories. 
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2.3. Branding 

This section introduces the concepts of branding and brand value to give a basic understanding of, and to 

explain why, branding is relevant for this study and in regards to eco-labels. The first part defines branding 

and some key terms within brand theory, along with a clarification of brand value. Second part presents a 

brief review of previous research on eco-labels, trust and consumers, and will thereby strive to explain the 

connection between eco-labels and brand value. Third part introduces and explains the Brand Value Chain 

framework by Keller and Lehmann (2003), with emphasis on the value stage of the Customer Mindset. This 

framework will be used to study the Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ perceived brand value, which is 

constituted by consumers’ awareness, associations, attitudes and attachments. It assists in answering the 

second sub question; how eco-labels create brand value for Sustainably Conscious Consumers. In figure 7 

we present an overview of the brand research framework. 

 

2.3.1. Brand Theory 

Branding is a discipline within marketing, where basically anything can be branded. Whether it is a product, 

a service, a city, a person or a company, the strategy of branding consists of creating a coherent outlook, 

where colors, logos, communication etc. is aligned and communicate this consistently. The concept of 

brands can be defined in several ways. This section will present suggested brand definitions and 

furthermore, explain the concept of brand value. This includes the perception of how brands are co-

produced with consumers and why consumers’ perceived brand value is relevant to study. 

Brand Definition 

The American Marketing Association (1969, cited in Heding et al., 2009 p. 9), define a brand as “a name, 

term, sign, symbol or design, or a combination of them which is intended to identify the goods or services of 
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one seller or a group of sellers and to differentiate them from those of competitors”. De Chernatony and 

Riley (1998) review the definitions of a brand, and find that twelve brand theme definitions emerge among 

experts. Several of these do not only focus on the physical and tangible attributes, as the above definition, 

but also looks into more intangible elements such as personality, symbolic elements and added value 

beyond the functional elements. De Chernatony and Riley (1998) further find that brands should be seen as 

something that is co-produced by firms and consumers. They outline the process through which brands 

become the interface between a firm’s activities and consumers’ interpretations, as can be seen in figure 8. 

The authors further postulates that, “the closer the match between the values of the brand and consumers' 

rational and emotional needs, the more successful the brand” (De Chernatony and Riley, 1998 p. 436.), thus 

emphasizing the importance of considering consumers perceptions of brands. This connection between 

consumers and brands is also supported by Levy’s (1959) study of how symbols can create meaning for 

consumers when buying goods and refers back to the perspective of Consumer Research as discussed in the 

section on Consumer Behavior. 

 

Brand Value 

Brand value is also referred to as brand equity (Heding et al., 2009, p. 11). Brand equity comprises of two 

aspects. First, is an objective view which constitutes the financial value of a brand (Heding et al. 2009, p. 

11). This includes the value of how much a brand is worth in monetary terms, but also goodwill and know-

how. In regards to eco-labels, most eco-labels are found to make it possible for products to sell at a higher 

price. Objectively seen, this is due to higher wages along the supply chain and in the production. Secondly, 

there is a subjective value to brands as well. From this perspective, the value of the brand is seen as a 

strategic asset (Aaker, 1991; Keller, 1993; cited in Heding et al., 2009). This is due to the understanding that 

the brand value lies in the consumer’s perception of the brand. Aaker and Biel (1993) defines this as; “a 

consumer perceives a brand’s equity as the value added to the functional product or service by associating it 

with the brand name” (Aaker & Biel, 1993, p.2, cited in Heding et al., 2009, p. 11). This means that the 
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brand value is created by consumers, and therefore, their overall perception, brand attitudes and buying 

behavior can be seen as indicators of the value of a brand.  

In relation to studying the subjective view of brand value, Scolari (2008) developed the Semiotic 

Perspective which postulates that a brand has a narrative character, which creates meaning and value. He 

suggest that, “the brand proposes a series of values and the consumers accept (or not) to become part of 

this world” (Scolari, 2008, p. 170). He also argues that brands are; ”nothing more than a handful of values 

that circulate in the imagination” (Scolari, 2008 p. 170). This supports the connection of looking into the 

subjective brand value when studying consumers’ perceptions of eco-labels. Brand value will therefore 

henceforward be considered from the subjective view, as this is seen to relate to consumers’ perception of 

brand value, which is what is of interest to this study’s research question. 

2.3.2. Eco-labels and Brand Value 

The above section provides an explanation of the concept of brand value. This way of thinking will be 

brought into this next section, where we will discuss how this applies to eco-labels, and their perceived 

brand value. This will further be substantiated by a brief review of previous research on the value that 

consumers might attribute to eco-labels. 

Eco-labels can be defined as “the types of product labels companies identify their products and services with 

to communicate information of a product’s environmental impact” (Rex & Baumann, 2007, cited in 

Kavaliauske et al., 2013, p. 803). Eco-labels are therefore symbols or logos that are placed on products to 

communicate a certain certification to consumers, which indicates a more sustainable product or 

production process. Based on the brand definitions above, which finds that a brand can be a symbol that 

helps consumers differentiate products, we argue that eco-labels can be treated as brands. From this, it can 

also be reasoned that eco-labels must also be able to add value to products in the same way as brands can. 

Horne (2009, cited in Barbe & Gonzalez-Triay, 2013) further supports this as he argues that “eco-labels are 

a valuable tool for marketers to communicate the sustainability efforts made by a company and to 

differentiate products from the rest of the the products available” (Horne, 2009, cited in Barbe & Gonzalez-

Triay, 2013 p. 343). Hence, eco-labels can assist consumers in identifying the products, which have made an 

effort to use more sustainable production processes. As this study aims at understanding the segment of 

the Sustainably Conscious Consumers, eco-labels are therefore seen as something that has potential to add 

value for this specific segment. This is due to the argued characteristic previously found, that this segment 

will be interested in products that are more sustainable than other conventional products. 
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As we have reasoned in the above, eco-labels have the potential to add brand value for the consumers. The 

next section will look into the theory we will use to study this. 

2.3.3. The Brand Value Chain 

The Brand Value Chain was created by Keller and Lehmann (2003), and is presented in figure 9. Keller and 

Lehmann (2003) argue that it is important for brands to maintain brand value in a business perspective, to 

stay relevant for consumers as well as for shareholders. They therefore, developed the framework, to offer 

a more holistic and integrated approach to the understanding of how brand value is created. The Brand 

Value Chain is based on several premises, but “fundamentally assumes that the value of a brand ultimately 

resides with its customers” (Keller & Lehmann, 2003, p. 27). Thus, the model has a strong focus on 

consumers and their perception of brand value. Based on this, the framework is found useful to look at, 

when considering the Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ perceived brand value of eco-labels. This section 

will therefore first briefly present the Brand Value Chain model (Keller & Lehmann, 2003), and second 

explain how the value stage, Customer Mindset, is used as the framework for analyzing the Sustainably 

Conscious Consumers’ mindset and study their perception of brand value in eco-labels. 

 

As seen in figure 9, the Brand Value Chain consists of four value stages and three multipliers, which each 

affect a brand’s value. In the first stage, Marketing Program Investment, the brand value creation process 

begins by a company or an organization investing in a marketing program targeting actual or potential 

customers. The marketing program influence the second stage, the Customer Mindset, which considers 

everything that exists in the minds of consumers, in regards to a brand. In the third stage, Brand 
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Performance, the Customer Mindset affects how a brand performs within the market. Lastly, the brand’s 

performance affects the end stage, Shareholder Value, which includes the stock price and other financial 

values. The additional multipliers constitutes a number of factors that were identified to intervene between 

the value stages, and they further “determine how value created at one stage transfers or "multiplies" to 

the next stage” (Keller & Lehmann, 2003, p. 28). 

As it was found that subjective brand value ultimately exist within the consumers and their brand 

perception (e.g. Keller & Lehmann, 2003; Scolari, 2008), it is found highly relevant to look specifically into 

this value stage for the purpose of this study. It was found possible to separate the value stages due to their 

distinct measurements, and thereby only focus on the value creation at the Customer Mindset value stage. 

We believe that, the measurements identified for this value stage, will reveal the most insights about the 

Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ perceived brand value of eco-labels. Therefore, the Customer Mindset 

value stage is further elaborated below, to clarify the measurements which will be used in the analysis of 

assessing how eco-labels create brand value for Sustainably Conscious Consumers. The remaining three 

value stages and the three multipliers are not further elaborated, as they will only be used to the degree 

that they are found necessary to fully understand the Customer Mindset. 

Customer Mindset 

The Customer Mindset is found to basically refer to everything that exists in the minds of consumers that 

relates to a brand. This includes among other things thoughts, feelings, experiences, images, perceptions, 

beliefs and attitudes. With this framework, Keller and Lehmann (2003) present five key dimensions which 

are used to investigate the value creation in the Customer Mindset. The authors propose a hierarchy in the 

dimensions as the first dimension supports the next and so forth, and therefore present that “brand value 

is created at this stage when customers have a high level of awareness; strong, favorable, and unique brand 

associations; positive brand attitudes; and intense brand attachment and loyalty” (Keller & Lehmann, 

2003, p. 29). The fifth dimension is brand activity, which refers to the customers’ engagement in various 

brand activities, such as clubs and communities. This specific form of brand relationship were not found 

relevant for this study, as it is more connected to one single brand and a loyalty towards that, and this 

study aims at investigating eco-labels brand value at a more general level. 

The following paragraphs will elaborate on the four dimensions used in this study for analyzing Sustainably 

Conscious Consumers perceptions of eco-labels brand value. 
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Brand Awareness 

The first dimension, Brand Awareness, considers to which extent a consumer is able to recall and recognize 

a brand. These two aspects is a consumer’s ability to identify the different products and services associated 

with a brand (Keller & Lehmann, 2003). Brand recall is the consumer's ability to retrieve the brand when 

given a product category or some other type of cue, and brand recognition is the consumer’s ability to 

confirm knowledge of the brand when given the brand as a cue (Keller, 1993).  

Brand awareness plays an important role in the consumer’s decision making for three main reasons. First, it 

is important that consumers think of the brand when they think about the product category that the brand 

is in, as this increase the likelihood that they will consider buying the brand. Second, brand awareness can 

affect decisions about brands even with very few brand associations, as studies have found a tendency for 

consumers to choose familiar brands (Keller, 1993, p. 3). Lastly, brand awareness affects consumers’ 

decision making, through influencing the strength of brand associations, by placing a so-called brand note 

in consumers’ memory (Keller, 1993). 

In this study, the interview participants were asked the question “If I say sustainability and eco-labelling 

schemes, do any specific eco-labels come to mind?” (Appendix 1 - Interview Guide). This question was put 

forward, to study if any eco-labels could be found through brand recall. The interview participants were 

also exposed to a small range of eco-labels, which appeared on the props used during the interview, and 

the aim of this were to study their brand recognition. Furthermore, the interview participants were 

presented with a pre-composed overview of eco-labels, and asked to identify the ones they knew to further 

check for brand recognition. 

Brand Associations 

The second dimension, Brand Associations, refers to the strength, favorability and uniqueness of the 

perceived attributes and benefits that consumers have towards a brand (Keller & Lehmann, 2003). Brand 

associations are important to the perceived brand value as they are related to how well consumers feel a 

brand satisfies their needs (Keller & Lehmann, 2003). The product attributes are the descriptive features 

that characterize a product or service, which the consumers perceive to be relevant such as the physical 

composition, price, packaging, appearance information or user imagery (Keller, 1993). During the interview, 

the participants were asked to talk about the eco-labels that they knew, and further what they thought 

about the eco-labels. This established what brand associations they had about the selection of eco-labels. 
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Brand Attitudes 

The third dimension is Brand Attitude, which refers to consumers’ overall evaluations of the brand and the 

quality, and the satisfaction that this generates for the consumer (Keller & Lehmann, 2003). Brand attitudes 

are very important as they often form the basis for consumers’ behavior (Keller, 1993), and can thereby 

affect consumers’ behavior positively or negatively. To study the Sustainably Conscious Consumers 

attitudes, the interview participants were here asked about the reliability of the presented eco-labels, and 

to which degree they believed they could trust them. Furthermore, the interview participants elaborated 

on their opinions about various eco-labels, which correspond to brand attitude. 

Brand Attachment 

The fourth dimension of the Customer Mindset is the Brand Attachment. This dimension deals with how 

loyal a consumer feels towards a brand (Keller & Lehmann, 2003). Loyalty can be defined as  “a deeply held 

commitment to rebuy or repatronize a preferred product in the future despite situational influences and 

marketing efforts having the potential to cause switching behavior” (Kotler & Keller, 2012, p. 81), and is 

thus about how committed a consumer is to make repeat purchases of the specific brand. Within this 

study, interview participants were asked if they had any eco-labels that they specifically looked for when 

shopping. This gave them the option of elaborating on any strong attachments that they might have 

towards an eco-label. 

The four dimensions of the Customer Mindset will be used in the analysis to study the Sustainably 

Conscious Consumers’ perceived brand value of eco-labels. Since the aim of the study is an understanding 

of how consumers’ buying behavior might be affected by eco-labels, the analysis will not go into extensive 

analysis of each of the eco-labels that is mentioned in the research interviews. Instead, we will start by 

exploring the eco-labels that consumers have most likely been exposed to in the supermarket, and from 

then on let their brand awareness of the eco-labels guides the assessment of brand value. 

2.4. Summarizing the Theoretical Framework 

Based on the above theories, we now have the guiding framework for this research project. The framework 

aims at answering the research question: How are the Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ buying behavior 

affected by eco-labels and the eco-labels’ perceived brand value? 

First, this chapter has established the criteria which characterize the segment of the Sustainably Conscious 

Consumers. Second, a theoretical framework has been proposed to explore the dimensions of the buying 

behavior of the Sustainably Conscious Consumers. Lastly, the concepts of branding and eco-labels have 
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been connected, and a model to assess the segment’s perception of eco-labels’ brand value has been 

identified. 

The next chapter will describe and discuss the project’s methodology, which have been carried out in order 

to answer the research question. 

3. Methodology 

This chapter describes the methodology and methods used for this project. First, the chapter describes the 

research philosophy and the ontological and epistemological considerations. Second, the research 

approach is described. Third, this is followed by an outline of the data collection method, where issues 

concerning the sample and research practice are addressed. Fourth section will clarify how the interview 

data was coded and used for analysis in this project. Fifth, an evaluation of the research quality is created, 

and the limitations of the study are discussed. 

3.1 Research Philosophy 

The research philosophy generally refers to the preferred system of assumptions and beliefs in regards to 

the development of knowledge (Saunders et al., 2012), and is about how researchers choose to interpret 

the world. This is important to address as it affects the assumptions that we take and how we understand 

the research question, methods and how we interpret our findings (Saunders et al., 2012). As Saunders et 

al. (2012) argue, no philosophical approach is better than the other, but it is important to consider which 

one is more appropriate as the different approaches are suited to achieve different things, and will thus 

depend upon the research question chosen for a project. The next section explore the two major ways of 

thinking about research philosophy, namely the ontological and epistemological assumptions of a study 

(Saunders et al., 2012), and further explain how they are taken into consideration for this project. 

3.1.1. Ontology 

The research philosophy of ontology is concerned with the nature of reality (Saunders et al, 2012) and 

ontology is thus about the existence of, and relationship between, people, society and the world in general 

(Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008a). Two approaches can be adopted, objectivism or subjectivism. 

When using an objectivist approach, researchers work under the assumptions that social entities exist in a 

reality that is external to and independent from the social actors within it (Saunders et al, 2012). From the 
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objectivist perspective, researchers work under the assumption that there is one single, universal truth to 

be found in one single reality, which exists independently of the social actors that live within it. 

The second approach is subjectivism. When this perspective is adopted, researchers work under the 

assumptions that “social phenomena are created through the perceptions and consequent actions of 

affected social actors” (Saunders et al, 2012) and thus argues that reality is socially constructed. When 

adopting this approach, researchers look for the different meanings that individual’s experience, and try to 

understand the different realities as they are created by individuals. Therefore, reality is about individuals’ 

and groups’ interpretations, and reality does not exist outside of the individuals, meaning that one truth 

cannot be established. Therefore, there are multiple realities and reality is subjective (Eriksson & 

Kovalainen, 2008a). 

For this study, we choose to adopt a subjectivist approach. The research question aims at understanding 

the individual realities of the participants, and how they have constructed these. We aim at understanding 

how their actions affect them, and what they are motivated by in their buying behavior as well as how their 

perception of the world creates meaning for them. By understanding their perceptions, we can study how 

their perceived value of eco-labels can create meaning for them in their realities. 

3.1.2. Epistemology 

Epistemology is concerned with what is considered acceptable knowledge (Saunders et al., 2012). This 

includes what the sources and limits of knowledge are, along with how knowledge is produced (Eriksson & 

Kovalainen, 2008a). The epistemological philosophy adopted can be either positivism, realism or 

interpretivism (Saunders et al., 2012).  

Positivism is often associated with studies in the natural sciences and is generally collected by researchers 

who aim at gathering data about an observable reality, and further aims at creating law-like generalizations 

(Saunders et al., 2012). Here, people behave accordingly to generalizable laws and can be observed, 

measured and tested. This view is therefore often used in combination with quantitative research, where 

researchers look for generalizable and objective results. As this study does not see one objective reality, 

this approach is not considered relevant for the study. The second epistemological philosophy that can be 

used is realism, however, this approach also relates to a scientific enquiry. Here, reality is independent of 

the mind, and thus this approach is not seen as relevant for this study either. 

The third epistemological philosophy is interpretivism. Interpretivism rejects that there is one objective 

reality and believes, that people should be studied in a social context, as people perceive and experience 
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different social realities (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008a). This approach is often used together with 

qualitative research methods to generate knowledge about how people make sense of the world and how 

they experience it. Researchers who choose to adopt this approach argue that insights into the complex 

world are lost, if the complexity is reduced to the law-like generalizations of the other perspectives 

(Saunders et al., 2012).  

Based on the research question that this study aims at answering, how the segment’s buying behavior is 

affected by eco-labels and their brand value, and the subjectivist ontology, we choose to adopt an 

interpretivist approach. We choose to view reality as being socially constructed and see knowledge as 

available through the social actors, the consumers, that we want to study. Due to this approach, it is 

important to realize that we as researchers also co-create knowledge and understandings together with the 

participants (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008a) 

3.1.3. Research Philosophy and Theories 

This section will assess the selected theories that we use as part of our theoretical framework, and the 

identified research philosophy of the project as established above and how this is viewed. 

The theories that we use throughout the project do not aim at generalizing and finding universal truths, but 

on the contrary aim at understanding how consumers within our selected segment perceive the value of 

eco-labels. A segment can be defined as “a group of customers who share a similar set of needs and wants” 

(Kotler & Keller, 2012, ch. 7), thus we do not try to find one single perception of the value of eco-labels. We 

instead believe that the segment can help us study a group of social actors, who have constructed their 

realities based on similar values and thus might share some similarities between the values they perceive 

eco-labels to have, and the needs and wants that they have in a buying context. The modified framework, 

which we use to study consumers’ buying behavior, aims at understanding them within the realities that 

they have created. 

When we further explore the consumers in our study, we choose to see them through the two perspectives 

of Consumer Research and Consumption Studies (Østergaard & Jantzen, 2000). The perspectives were 

further elaborated on in the chapter on the theoretical framework, as they constitute our basic theoretical 

understanding of consumers (see part 2.2.1. Perspectives of Consumer Behavior). The two perspectives 

have different ontological positions on consumption. The Consumer Research perspective sees 

consumption as narcissistic and emotional, whereas the Consumption Studies perspective views 

consumption in a metaphysical and symbolic way (Østergaard & Jantzen, 2000). We consider both these 

perspectives to be relevant in regards to the subjectivist, interpretivist approach. Within the Consumer 
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Research perspective, the emotions of the individual is the center of consumption, and the consumer 

creates meaning in life through this. The Individuals thus creates their own realities, which is the view of 

the interpretivist approach. Within the Consumption Studies perspective, consumers are no longer just 

seen as individuals, but as part of a tribe where consumption choices make them members. Hence, the 

consumers are trying to create a reality that they can fit into through the use of symbols. Though they are 

not understood as individuals in this perspective, they can still be seen as creators of their own realities, 

which they create with the aim of belonging to, or distancing themselves from, other consumers. We 

therefore believe that taking the two perspectives of the consumer into account, correlates with the 

general philosophical approach as they view consumers respectively as individuals and as social actors, who 

are part of creating the world around them. 

The concept of brand value that we focus on in the theoretical framework, is the subjective brand value, 

and assumes that the value resides within the consumers (Keller & Lehmann, 2003). This also reflects the 

selected philosophical approaches, as we identify the perception of brand value as realities created by the 

consumers. We therefore consider the brand value of eco-labels as being created by the consumers within 

their perceived realities throughout the study. 

3.2 Research Approach 

Gubrium and Holstein argue that “qualitative researchers look beyond ordinary, everyday ways of seeing 

social life and try to understand it novel ways” (1997, cited in Esterberg, 2002, p. 2). It is further argued, 

that social research mostly aims at investigating and clarify, how humans construct social reality (Esterberg, 

2002). This is also true for this study, as we aim at understanding how the Sustainably Conscious 

Consumers’ buying behavior are affected by eco-labels, and if their perceived brand value of eco-labels’ are 

influencing behavior as well. Thus, this project strives to uncover consumption insights of a specific 

consumer group and understand their behavior in-depth, and therefore, this study takes a qualitative 

research approach. Moreover, it is believed to be crucial to gather primary data, as first-hand insights from 

consumers will be the foundation for answering the research question in-depth. Due to this, the primary 

data collection method for this study is in-depth interviews. 

We presented, in the chapter on theoretical framework, two Consumer Behavior perspectives (Østergaard 

& Jantzen, 2000) which are taken into account for this study. Østergaard and Jantzen (2000) identified that 

the primary method for the Consumer Research perspective is in-depth interviews, and for the 

Consumption Studies perspective fieldwork studies are primarily carried out, when doing research to 

understand consumer behavior respectively. Both these approaches are undertaken in the research for this 
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study, as in-depth interviews is the primary method for data-collection and, as further elaborated below, 

the interviews were carried out in the homes of the study participants to include a form of fieldwork in the 

study as well. 

Each of the interviews is used as a case study in the analysis. The approach of using case-studies as an in-

depth research method is discussed by Flyvbjerg (2004), where he argues that “context-dependent 

knowledge and experience are at the very heart of expert activity. Such knowledge and expertise also lie at 

the center of the case study as a research ... method” (Flyvbjerg, 2004, p. 421). This approach was found 

highly suitable for answering the research question in-depth, as each consumer’s behavior and perception 

of brand value is very context-dependent in the sense that each consumer is believed to have their own 

experience and way of constructing reality through consumption. We aim to gain extensive knowledge in 

one specific area, the consumption of eco-labelled products, and with a specific consumer segment in 

focus, Sustainably Conscious Consumers. The case study method is found to provide a wealth of details and 

to be closer to real-life situations than many other research methods, due to the possibility of developing a 

more nuanced view from each case’ reality (Flyvbjerg, 2004). In other words, case studies can assists “in 

understanding the degree to which certain phenomena are present in a given group or how they vary across 

cases” (Flyvbjerg, 2004, p. 432). The advantage of case studies are thus depth, and for this study the 

method therefore assists in understanding the degree to which the perceived brand value of eco-labels 

affects the buying behavior of the segment of Sustainably Conscious Consumers. 

3.2.1. Research Models 

In general there are two basic research models for how knowledge is gathered, namely deduction and 

induction (i.e. Eriksson and Kovalainen, 2008b). Esterberg (2002) argues that an inductive approach is most 

often used in qualitative research as the study begins with an examination of the social world and based on 

this, a theory is developed. This is also the case for this study, as an exploration of the phenomenon of eco-

labels and the consumption of this, was the foundation of forming the research question and further, to 

develop the theoretical framework to study this. As it was found necessary to modify and combine already 

existing theories and models, an abductive approach (Saunders, 2012) was taken in the theoretical part of 

the project. It has been identified by Eriksson and Kovalainen (2008b), that a study seldom takes one of the 

alternatives of research models in a clear-cut version. And this is also the case for this study. Thus, two 

different approaches were used for different parts of the projects. Furthermore, during the period of 

conducting the research and forming this project, we have been moving back and forth between theory 

and the data collection, and continuously modified towards the final project formulation. 
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3.3. Research Design and Data Collection  

As stated above, in-depth interviews were found to be most suitable to answer the research question in 

this study. In total, four in-depth interviews were collected, with five participants. The interviews lasted 

between 40 and 70 minutes. The following sections explain how the research design and data collection 

was constructed, and elaborates on choices and considerations that are associated with this. First, the 

participant selection is explained. Second, the process of the interview guide is described. Third, we assess 

the use of props during the interview. Finally, we explain the selection process behind eco-labels used in 

the interviews. 

3.3.1. Participant Selection 

The selection of participants was of great importance to the study, as the study focuses on a very specific 

group of consumers (Esterberg, 2002). Furthermore, as this study takes a case-study approach, it increased 

the importance of selection, since information and data had to be maximized from a fairly small sample 

(Flyvbjerg, 2004). Flyvbjerg (2004) suggested that when doing information-oriented selection, cases should 

be chosen “on the basis of expectations about their information content” (Flyvbjerg, 2004, p. 426). In the 

theoretical framework of the project (section 2.1.5.), the Sustainably Conscious Consumers were defined as 

a consumer whose behavior is characterized by a conscious choice to consume and buy products that they 

view as being more healthy, environmentally and socially sustainable than alternatives. The interview 

participants for this research should therefore reflect these characteristics, to be able to gain deeper 

insights behind product choices of the chosen segment, Sustainably Conscious Consumers. It was therefore 

necessary to be selective of the participants, as a high level of awareness of, interest in, and behavior 

towards, sustainability was required. The cases therefore “highlight more general characteristics of the 

society in question” (Flyvbjerg, 2004, p. 427) and this type of case is referred to as a paradigmatic case by 

Flyvbjerg (2004). The selected study sample is further elaborated below. 

Study Sample 

Due to the distinct characteristics needed of the research participants, it was necessary to be familiar with 

participants’ characteristics before the interviews were conducted. One of the researchers was therefore 

acquainted with the interview participants. The prior knowledge of the interview participants had some 

advantages. It allowed the researcher, who was familiar with them, to assess if their behavior and 

responses were consistent with their normal behavior, and if they seemed comfortable with answering the 

questions. We further believed it helped them to lower their barriers and made them act more natural and 

relaxed. This prior knowledge therefore contributed positively to the atmosphere and information sharing 
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during the interviews. The prior knowledge could have contributed to participants feeling as though they 

were expected to act in a certain way, prescribed by social norms and the relationship to the researcher. 

However, we acknowledge that the researcher, regardless of the relationship to participants, is a co-creator 

of the research. Therefore, this was not seen as impacting the data more, than it would have otherwise 

done.  

The interviews were led by the researcher, who was not previously familiar with the participants. This was 

decided to avoid that implicit understandings were generated in the interviews. For example, this could 

have been an issue when interview participants were asked to talk a bit about themselves, as the one 

researcher already knew some of the basic info that they shared. 

In table 4, an overview of the research participants is shown for the reader to become more familiar with 

who they are. A small selection of demographic information is presented, not because it is important to the 

study per se, but to create greater acquaintance and easier reference, from the reader’s perspective, to 

help create a better understanding of the social life of the participants. Furthermore, the preliminary 

selection criteria are presented in the table. These constitutes as the characteristics that we believed made 

them part of the Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment, and therefore paradigmatic cases for this 

study. The analysis of the interview findings will conclude whether they match the segment’s 

characteristics or not. 

 

3.3.2. In-depth Interviews 

The objective of this research is to explore Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ shopping behaviors in-depth. 

The choice to conduct semi-structured, in-depth interviews was based on the argumentation, that this kind 

of method allows interviewees to express their opinions and ideas in their own words (Esterberg, 2002). 
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The in-depth interviews were supported by a somewhat ethnographic approach, where the researchers 

asked to observe the participants’ kitchens, to follow up on their explained behavior and to see how this 

transferred to their actual behavior. 

In semi-structured interviews, the participant’s responses shape the order and structure of the interview, 

and it is possible to tailor the interview to the research participant, thus allowing for an open exchange 

between interviewer and interviewee (Esterberg, 2002). This is however more demanding of the 

interviewer, as the researcher needs to listen carefully to the participant’s responses and to follow his or 

her lead (Esterberg, 2002). It also requires the researcher’s full attention and presence. The attention 

needed to conduct the interview was therefore one of the reasons why it was chosen to record the 

interviews, with permission from participants (King & Horrocks, 2010a). Recording of the interviews was 

also essential for the subsequent transcriptions, since the researchers are interested in the narratives which 

are hard to grasp without a full transcript (King & Horrocks, 2010a). 

The interviewer strived to keep a neutral attitude to avoid that the participants felt like a certain answer 

would be more suitable (Esterberg, 2002; King & Horrocks, 2010a). Due to the subjectivist approach of the 

research, we are aware of the fact that we, as researchers, are co-creators of the reality. Thus in this 

approach, implied social norms and expectations could still impact them, why neutrality from the 

researchers was thought to be important. To avoid that the participants would think about his/her opinions 

or even research the topics beforehand, the interview participants were not introduced to the research 

question before the interview. The only previous knowledge they had of the study, was that they were 

beforehand asked if they would identify themselves as conscious consumers. The aim of exposing them as 

little as to the possible to the project beforehand, was to obtain the most instantaneous and prompt 

responses to be able to gain insights from participants’ reflections and to probe into these responses, to 

find the underlying motivations and to get the best possible idea about the participants’ existing knowledge 

of eco-labels. 

The choice of location and the physical settings for a research interview is believed to have a strong 

influence on how it proceeds (King & Horrocks, 2010a). Comfort, privacy and quietness are found to be 

important aspects of the environment for an interview (King & Horrocks, 2010a). The interviews were 

conducted in the homes of the respective participants, with exception of one, where the first two parts of 

the interview was conducted in a library close by, that the participant was familiar with, due to 

convenience. Besides the calm and private conditions, there was a strategic choice in conducting the 

interviews in the homes of the participants, as it was a way to discover their actual buying behavior in their 

kitchens. Moreover, it was believed to be the most convenient for participants and the most 
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psychologically comforting (Kings & Horrocks, 2010a). The two first parts of the interview were conducted 

where the participants designated, which was primarily in the living room. 

The interviews were conducted in Danish, as this is the native language of the researchers and of the 

participants as well. The choice of language was found to be important as misunderstandings and different 

interpretations are assumed to be avoided at a higher degree, when native language is spoken. Therefore, 

the research guide, questions and design was prepared in Danish. The interview guide is further elaborated 

below, and can be seen in appendix 1. 

Interview Guide 

The interview guide was developed to be a guiding tool, as the interviews were semi-structured. The 

questions were prepared in accordance with themes and subjects relevant for the theoretical framework 

and with the aim of answering the research question (Esterberg, 2002,). However, as explained above, 

room was left for adding questions if the participant mentioned something which gave incentive to inquire 

further. As can be seen in appendix 1, the interview guide was split into three main themes. The first theme 

aimed at understanding the general shopping behavior for the consumer. The second theme aimed at 

establishing their prior knowledge of eco-labels and general brand knowledge of eco-labels. The third 

theme aimed at studying if the actual shopping behavior differed from what the participants had expressed 

in the first part. 

Furthermore, the interview guide’s design was inspired by the Laddering technique (Wansink, 2000), which 

is an interviewing technique that allows the researcher to gain insights into the participant’s reasons for 

purchasing a certain product. Hence, to examine underlying motivations affecting decisions of purchases 

(Wansink, 2000). To uncover this, the interview questions were build up to first determine what the 

consumer perceives as important product attributes, then reveal the consequences of buying a product and 

finally discover personal values (Wansink, 2000). 

The interviews began with the participant talking a bit about themselves, and we then moved on to them 

describing their shopping habits. It was considered important to start with light and descriptive questions 

to loosen up any tightness or nervousness the participant might have (Esterberg, 2002). Furthermore, it 

was interesting to get an idea about what the participants were doing in their daily life, since it might also 

uncover some narratives about their interests. After mapping out participants’ grocery shopping behavior, 

it was essential to understand what was important for the participant while shopping (Wansink, 2000). 

In the second part, the participants were asked about their knowledge of immediate brand recall of 

sustainable products in the supermarket. They were then introduced to the different props and asked to 
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assess these, to establish product preferences and to see their reactions to products containing eco-labels. 

The chosen props and the use of these are discussed in more detail in section 3.3.3. 

To further study the participants familiarity and brand recognition of eco-labels, the participants were 

shown an overview of nine different eco-labels (see appendix 2), and were asked about their previous 

knowledge about these as well as the trustworthiness of them. The eco-labels were chosen based on the 

criteria of which eco-labels the consumers were most likely to have been exposed to in the Danish 

supermarkets. The eco-labels selected are explained further in a section below. 

The third part of the interview aimed at uncovering and observing if there was a gap in intentions to buy 

and consumers’ actual buying behavior (Esterberg, 2002). Therefore, to stimulate this, the interviewer 

asked if it would be possible to see the kitchen and explore/observe what kind of products that participants 

had in their kitchen. Thus, the final part of the interviews took place in the respective kitchens, where the 

participants could present whatever products they would like to highlight and connect a narrative to 

(Fournier, 1998). 

3.3.3. The use of Props 

As the participants were carefully selected (see section 3.3.1.), it was expected that they would talk about 

organic and sustainable groceries, and perhaps even by themselves mention eco-labels. To further discover 

their thoughts about eco-labels, the participants were asked to evaluate a selection of products within two 

product categories. We therefore brought four different brands of ground coffees with various eco-labels, 

and three different liquid honeys, also with various eco-labels, to the interview. In the following is a 

description of the products used at interview props, and hereafter the various eco-labels are elaborated. 

Product Categories 

The two product categories were chosen with the intention of representing a selection scenario in a 

supermarket with products that had eco-labels. The potential reputations of the brands of the coffee-

producers were also considered. Products with relatively known producers were selected: Peter Larsen, 

Gevalia, BKI and Cirkel for coffee products, and for honey, two by Jakobsens and one by Änglamark (ee 

picture 1 and picture 2). The brand behind the products could potentially impact which products the 

participants selected in the interview simulation. However, the structure of the interviews allowed the 

researchers to further probe for the reasons behind participants’ product choices, and investigate their 

selection criteria in-depth. The choice of props was however, also based on convenience since they did not 

expire between interviews. 
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Coffee was chosen mainly because it is a product with which the Fairtrade eco-label is highly associated 

with, as Fairtrade first started labelling this product category (Fairtrade Mærket, 2016a). Coffee is also a 

product that the researchers believed, that all the interview participants would on occasion have bought. 

Honey was chosen due to the possibility of getting a Danish produced product where various eco-labels 

also certified the category. It was found important to include a Danish produced product, to investigate if 

place of production had an influence on product selection. This is because we believed product origin might 

be important in a sustainability-context, and thus important to the participants. All products, except the 

Danish honey, were labelled with one or more eco-labels (see picture 1 and 2). The appearance of different 

eco-labels on the selected products was a conscious choice, since the aim was to get participants to 

evaluate the eco-labels. 

Selected Eco-labels 

The four main eco-labels, present on the props, have somewhat different sustainability profiles. Since the 

research’s aim is also to study the brand-value of eco-labels, it was thought to be important to include and 

investigate different labels, and thereby consumers’ relationship with these. This also allowed the 

researchers to study if participants valued some aspects more than others, such as environmental 

sustainability, social sustainability and so on. 

Picture 1. Selected coffee products 

Picture 2. Selected honey products 
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In appendix 2, an overview of the entire selection of the eco-labels, that the participants were exposed to 

during the interview, can be seen. The gross selection criteria for the eco-labels in appendix 2 were that 

they could all be found on products in the Danish supermarket, and the ones thought to be most well-

known by consumers were chosen based on online research and reports (Landbrug & Fødevarer, 2013; 

Landbrug & Fødevarer, 2015; Knutsson & Vejsgaard, 2015). 

Below is an overview of the four eco-labels, which appeared on the products that were used in the 

interview, and a brief explanation of their main focus areas, as well as their role in the Danish market. 

Ø-mærket (Danish Organic Ø-label) 

The Ø-label is a Danish government controlled eco-label, which producers can voluntarily choose to get on 

an organic product. The government must be able to monitor the last farm or company who has processed, 

packaged or labelled an organic product, why the label can only be put on products where, at least the last 

step in the process, takes place in Denmark (Fødevarestyrelsen, 2016). The Ø-label was created in 1989 

(Landbrugsavisen, 2015) and has a very high awareness of about 100% among Danish consumers 

(Naturerhverstyrelsen, 2016). The label is put on products that are organic and are restricted by the 

allowed amounts of different preservatives and artificial sweeteners, compared to conventional products 

(forbrug.dk, 2016). 

EU Organic Label 

The EU organic label is a label regulated by the European commission and is by law mandatory to put on 

organic food products that have been produced, packaged or prepared within the European Union 

(Bevidstforbrug.dk, 2016). The label can also be used voluntarily on products imported from countries 

outside the European Union (European Commission, 2015). The label was part of a European Union 

regulation from 1991. The farms that provide the products must be certified and about 200.000 

agricultures in the European Union are certified to use the label (Bevidstforbrug.dk, 2016). The label has 

similar restrictions to the Ø-label regarding the use of pesticides, antibiotics and preservatives 

(Bevidstforbrug.dk, 2016) and is often seen together with the Danish Ø-label. 

Fairtrade 

Fairtrade is an international organization that started as part of a social movement in 1994 and has been 

present in the Danish market since 1995. There are currently over 1000 Fairtrade-labelled products in the 

Danish market (Fairtrade Mærket, 2016a). In 2015, the Fairtrade-label had an awareness of 86% among 

Danish consumers (Landbrug og fødevarer, 2015), making it a well-known eco-label in Denmark. The focus 

of the label is to create better working and living conditions for farmers in third world countries through 
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initiatives that ensure farmers minimum prices, cooperatives and social initiatives that improve the 

infrastructure in the areas (Fairtrade Mærket, 2016b). Therefore, the main focus is on social sustainability, 

though they also aim at incorporating environmentally sustainable solutions as part of the initiatives that 

the farmers have to use, when they are part of Fairtrade (Fairtrade Mærket, 2016b). 

Rainforest Alliance 

Rainforest Alliance is part of an international environmentalist organization (Samvirke, 2010). It is a private 

eco-label and shows that environmental and sustainable initiatives have been used in the production 

(Forbrug.dk, 2016). The focus is on conserving wildlife, safeguard soils and waterways, protect workers and 

their communities, and increase livelihoods (Rainforest Alliance, 2016). Products can therefore only get the 

label if they originate from, or contain ingredients from, Rainforest Alliance Certified farms or forests 

(Rainforest Alliance, 2016). The label uses international ISEAL-standards and producers and agriculture is 

controlled yearly. The label is especially present on products such as bananas, tea and coffee in the Danish 

market (Samvirke, 2010). In 2013, 35% of consumers had knowledge of the label (Landbrug & Fødevarer, 

2013). 

A fifth label appeared on one of the honey-products, the label of Änglamark. However, this label was not 

considered as an eco-label in the selection process because it is always supported by one of the two organic 

eco-labels and is a private label by Coop (Änglamark, 2014). Therefore, we do not go into this label further. 

Evaluation of Props 

The chosen props aimed at encouraging more evaluative and narrative responses from participants, and 

explore their evaluation of the eco-labels and product attributes, as if they were considering buying them in 

the supermarket. Together with the interview questions, the products therefore gave incentive for 

participants to clarify and talk about their shopping experiences (King & Horrocks, 2010a). Using the props 

also gave valuable insights into the participants’ general knowledge about eco-labels, product evaluations, 

and buying decisions. Even though the chosen product categories were not necessarily something that they 

would buy, the products gave participants the option to relate to the eco-labels, and to talk openly about 

their relationship and opinions towards the different eco-labels and product attributes. A disadvantage of 

the selected products was that both categories could be viewed more as luxury goods. Therefore, the 

products might be something that consumers do not buy often, compared to milk, pasta and such, and this 

could affect the decision making process. However, an advantage of this is that participants might have a 

higher involvement in deciding on these products, and therefore give more detailed evaluations. 
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3.4. Managing the Data 

As mentioned above, the interviews were conducted in Danish and therefore, the interviews have been 

transcribed in Danish (see appendices 8-11). During the coding process, the vital parts and important 

quotes used in the analysis have been translated to English for the comprehension of the project (see 

appendices 3-6 for coding). When translations were made, it was with consideration to cultural and 

linguistic meaning differences, to make sure nothing was lost in translation. Translation was, however, 

done somewhat loosely in a way that focused more on translating the meaning of the sentences within 

their context, than on completely accurate linguistics, as this was deemed most relevant within the 

philosophical approach used. 

It was chosen to refer to participants by first names in the analysis, as done by Fournier (1998), instead of 

identifying each participant with a letter. This was found suitable, as we believe that it gives a better 

overview of who is who, and to contribute to a more coherent analysis chapter. Furthermore, it was found 

to give a more comprehensive understanding of participants within the four case studies. 

3.4.1. Coding and Data Analysis 

Esterberg (2002) noted that “two researchers encountering the same data, may analyze them very 

differently” (Esterberg, 2002, p. 152). However, it is also mentioned that this is to be expected, given that 

researchers bring different skills, emphases and theoretical orientations to the process (Esterberg, 2002). 

This was taken into account when coding and analyzing the data. We split up the four cases and varied 

between who did the transcribing, coding and translation of the four cases. This meant that if one had done 

the transcribing, the other did the coding and vice versa. This division of tasks were done to strengthen 

familiarity with the data, and to enhance the understanding and interpretation of the data. Furthermore, 

we believed it would bring forward more relevant data, as two researchers would have worked through the 

data. For the analysis, the same lines of thoughts were considered, as the cases were divided, so none of 

the case analysis’ parts were created by the same researcher. This was done as we believed it would 

strengthen the analysis, the findings and the results, as even greater familiarity with the cases would be 

obtained. Despite this division of the cases, we consulted each other during the ongoing process of the 

analysis so as to get both researchers’ perspectives. 

The interviews were coded through the use of thematic analysis, as suggested by King and Horrocks 

(2010b). It uses cross-case analysis of the different interviews, but also has a strong emphasis on within-

case analysis (King & Horrocks, 2010b). As mentioned above, a case study approach is used for this study, 

which will be reflected in the analysis. The individual interview is therefore seen as important, thus the 
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within-case coding was found relevant to use. Moreover, the study does not believe that there is one single 

truth, and this allows for a more thorough analysis of the individual interview cases, and to investigate 

what they see as their truth. However, as the study also focuses on a specific consumer segment, which all 

the participants are believed to be part of, a cross-case analysis is also deemed relevant, to see if any 

parallels might be drawn between participants. Therefore, a discussion of the analysis of the cases is 

presented after both analysis parts. 

Interview Coding 

The thematic analysis was created individually for each of the interviews and followed a three stage coding 

process; descriptive coding, interpretive coding and findings of overarching themes (King & Horrocks, 

2010b). An overview of the coded interviews can be found in appendices 3-6. 

In stage one, relevant material was highlighted and descriptive codes were defined. This was done by 

reading through the interviews and highlighting everything that was seen as having the potential to be 

relevant in the analysis. We kept the research question in mind during this process, but also tried not to 

limit the quotes too much, as some things might become relevant later, even if the connection to the 

research question was not apparent at that moment. The importance of this is also emphasized by 

Esterberg (2012) who says that “at the beginning of the process, you don’t want to limit potential insights 

by rigidly applying pre-established codes to your data. Instead, you want to use the process of coding to 

begin to reveal potential meanings” (Esterberg, 2002, p. 158). Because of the narratives and overall 

understandings of the participants’ meaning creation, are seen as important, we tried to avoid separating 

the quotes from their understanding and context. The highlighted quotes were then translated, and a short 

description of the main point of the quotes was assigned to them, which created the descriptive codes. 

In stage two, the descriptive codes were clustered and interpreted in relation to the research question. 

Interpretative codes were identified quite broad with respect to the different areas of the research 

question and the relevant theories. When necessary, quotes were assigned two different interpretative 

codes, if more meanings than one were found in the quote, for example if a quote had the potential of 

covering several areas of the research question. An example of this was when one participant explained 

how she both saw her shopping as saying something about her, and at the same time expressed how 

consistent she was in her shopping behavior (John & Charlotte appendix 11). This was thus both seen as 

relating to the construction of her self-identity, as well as her shopping behavior. 

In stage three, key themes were derived for the data set as a whole, as well as from the interpretive themes 

identified. Three overarching themes were found, which were connected to the areas that the research 
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question aims at understanding. The overarching themes that were found were: Brand value, Buying 

Behavior and Social Construction. This was based on the reasoning that the research question mainly 

studies these aspects. First, finding the Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment was believed to be found 

in the overarching theme of Social Construction. Second, studying the segment’s specific buying behavior of 

eco-labels, which corresponded to the overarching theme of Buying Behavior. Third, the study aims at 

finding the consumers’ perceived brand value of eco-labels, which was reflected in the overarching theme 

of Brand Value. Within the coding, some interpretative codes and meanings were found to belong to 

several categories and were thus coded with two overarching themes. This was for example the case with 

the above interpretative code that was assigned two codes, where it was also found to fit into both the 

overarching themes of Social Construction and Buying Behavior. 

Quality checks were created throughout all the stages of the process (King & Horrocks, 2010b) as both 

researchers spent time coding, interpreting and identifying themes in all four interviews. Quality was also 

ensured by both researchers continuously revisiting the interviews, when using the coding and the quotes 

for the analysis. This served as a checkup, to make sure that the meaning was not lost in its context, when 

separated into codes. 

3.5. Research Evaluations and Limitations 

The following section assesses and evaluates the strengths and weaknesses of the research, and addresses 

the limitations of the methodology and the overall quality. First, general limitations to the project are 

explained. Second, the method of using qualitative data is evaluated. Lastly, the overall quality is assessed 

through the four criteria of credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability, as these are found 

most fitting for the selected method. 

First, it should be noted, that there have been some time and resource constraints in the data collection, 

which might have impacted the results. All the chosen interview participants were for example residing in 

the greater Copenhagen area. The geographical area was selected mainly because of the location of the 

researchers, and therefore due to convenience and limitations of resources as well as time restrictions. 

However, as the study used psychological segmentation of consumers, we do not believe that the 

geographical demographic of the consumers makes any significant difference to the results, when 

considering the Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment in Denmark. As the purpose is not to establish 

any generalizable law-like findings among the participants, the four case studies were therefore seen as 

containing enough data to create a context-dependent understanding of the selected participants’ 

understandings of eco-labels (Flyvbjerg, 2004). 
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Second, it was found that a critical view of qualitative research is that it might lack transparency (Bryman & 

Bell, 2003). This is due to perceived uncertainty about what the researcher actually did in their process of 

collecting and analyzing data, and how the conclusion of the study is reached. Moreover, critics express 

that qualitative data is difficult to replicate and that it is not possible to generalize (Bryman & Bell, 2003). 

However, data gathered in qualitative research is not meant to be representative of the population, as 

quantitative data usually has to be (Bryman & Bell, 2003). Rather, qualitative research’s purpose is to 

understand a specific group of people in depth. Furthermore, due to the case study approach, the aim was 

specifically to gain context-dependent knowledge to learn about the Sustainably Conscious Consumers 

buying behavior in depth (Flyvbjerg, 2004). To evaluate on the research conducted for this study, some 

evaluation criteria are therefore assessed and discussed in the following. 

The classical evaluation criteria used by quantitative researcher are reliability and validity (Eriksson & 

Kovalainen, 2008a). These terms respectively refer to whether the same results would appear if the study 

was replicated, and if conclusions are true and certain (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008a). However, as this 

study takes a subjectivist ontology and interpretivist epistemology, Eriksson and Kovalainen (2008a) advise 

that these traditional notions should be replaced with the evaluation criteria developed by Lincoln and 

Guba (1985, cited in Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008a; Bryman & Bell, 2003). Lincoln and Guba (1985) replaced 

reliability and validity with the concept of ‘trustworthiness’, which covers the following four aspects: 

credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability. These criteria are therefore taken into 

consideration in the evaluation of this research. 

Credibility denotes whether the researcher has made logical links between the observations in the data and 

the categories identified, and if the data is sufficient to back up claims. Moreover, it concerns whether any 

other researcher can come relatively close to the interpretations of the data (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 

2008a). Since this study and project is carried out by two researchers, this criterion is met in a more implicit 

way. Even though both researchers are familiar and entangled in the research topic, subject and design, 

both researchers have their own viewpoint of the world, which is believed to give perspective to the 

findings. Furthermore, coding and category identification of data was done according to pre-identified 

procedures (see section 3.4.1.) in order to enhance transparency. 

To meet the criteria of transferability, the research has to show some degree of connection to previous 

research and to show if similarities can be found in other research contexts (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008a). 

This study builds a theoretical framework based on existing theories and findings from other researchers. 

Furthermore, previous literature within the research area was taken into review, in an attempt to establish 

the greater context that this study should be viewed in. To further enhance transferability we 
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comprehensively outlined and described the research design and data gathering process in this chapter, 

and further provide transcripts of the four interviews (see appendices 8-11). This constitutes a database for 

others to make assessments about the possibility of transferring the findings to other contexts (Bryman & 

Bell, 2003), as is believed to improve trustworthiness of the study. 

For the research to be dependable, it is suggested that the process of the research should be visible to the 

reader (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008a; Bryman & Bell, 2003). This means offering information about the 

logic of the research, and making the data traceable and documented. To meet this criteria in the study, we 

strived to make the chapter on methodology to be as including and detailed as possible. Furthermore, 

documentation of the collected data is presented in appendix 8-11, where the interview transcripts can be 

found. 

Confirmability is about linking findings and interpretations to the data in ways that can easily be 

understood by others (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008a). Moreover, it should be clear that the researchers not 

overtly allow personal values or beliefs to affect the conduction of research or the findings (Bryman & Bell, 

2003). It is however, still recognized that complete objectivity is not possible, due to the research 

philosophy and approach, where the researchers do in fact create the knowledge together with the 

participants. To increase confirmability we strived to be as neutral as possible during the interviews, as also 

mentioned above, and we made the interview questions with careful consideration towards not asking 

leading questions. Furthermore, we extensively used quotes and exemplified the findings explicitly during 

the analysis, to put emphasis on the case studies narratives and data. We believe this creates a more 

transparent analysis, which increases the likelihood that other researchers could come to similar 

conclusions, depending on their research perspective and understanding of the world. 
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4. Analysis and Findings 

This chapter will present the analysis and findings of the research project. The analysis is split into two main 

parts, which each aim at answering one of the two proposed sub questions that together will answer the 

main research question: “How are the Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ buying behavior affected by eco-

labels and the eco-labels’ perceived brand value?”. 

Part one aims at answering the first sub question “What affects Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ buying 

behavior?”. This is assessed by analyzing the buying behavior of the interview participants. The analysis 

studies behavior by applying the Consumer Behavior Model (Ajzen, 1991; Shaw et al., 2000; Moisander, 

2007), proposed  in the project’s theoretical framework, to the four interviews. Each interview is analyzed 

as a case. The findings of the four case analyses are then summarized and evaluated based on the criteria 

found for the Sustainably Conscious Consumers and from the Consumer Perspectives. As the established 

characteristics of the Sustainably Conscious Consumers cannot be identified without studying the behavior, 

we find it necessary to first analyze the participants’ behavior, before it is possible to assess whether or not 

they fit into the segment. A summarizing analysis will therefore assess if the sub question can be answered 

based on the case findings and the behavior of the participants. 

Part two of the analysis will aim at answering the second sub question: “How do eco-labels create brand 

value for the Sustainably Conscious Consumers?”. This analysis follows the same approach of the first 

analysis, by analyzing each of the four cases. It therefore builds on the assumption, that the first analysis 

can establish that the participants’ behavior matches that of the identified segment, the Sustainably 

Conscious Consumers. The analysis will be based on the second part of the theoretical framework of 

branding. It is therefore based on the theory of the Brand Value Chain framework, specifically the Customer 

Mindset (Keller & Lehmann, 2003). The analysis will assess the four cases in regards to how the participants 

perceive eco-labels, and will finish off with an overall analysis of how these findings translates into the 

Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ perceived brand value. 

4.1 Buying Behavior of Sustainably Conscious Consumers 

In the chapter, Theoretical Framework, we created a framework of three levels that, based on preliminary 

theory, was found useful to analyze the Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ behavior. We identified that 

consumers’ buying behavior depended on the three dimensions; motivation, intention and ability. These 

dimensions were found based on Azjen’s (1991) Theory of Planned Behavior, the modified version of the 
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Theory of Planned Behavior by Shaw et al. (2000) and the Motivation and Behavior model by Moisander 

(2007). The framework dimensions for the analysis are briefly outlined below. 

Motivation considers the two aspects of primary and selective motives that consumers have, to perform 

the behavior of being Sustainably Conscious Consumers, and studies both the overt as well as the hidden 

motives. Primary motives are referring to the overall purpose of why the consumer is engaging in 

sustainable behavior, and selective motives are motives behind which behaviors they then choose to 

engage in. 

Intention is here affected by two aspects. First, ethical obligation addresses how the consumer feels 

towards others due to their own internalized ethical rules and beliefs about right and wrong. Second, 

intention is affected by the consumer’s self-identity, where issues that are central to the consumer’s 

identity becomes part of who they are, and their behavior is therefore adjusted accordingly to fit with this 

view of themselves. 

Ability identifies factors, which influence the consumer’s ability to actually perform the behavior of being a 

Sustainably Conscious Consumer. This covers three aspects. First, the perceived behavioral control, which is 

the consumer’s perception of the ease or difficulty of performing the behavior of interest. The second 

aspect is personal resources and third is external opportunities. This is for example personal income and the 

availability of eco-labeled products in the supermarket. 

The analysis is structured around each of the four interviews, which will serve as case studies. The 

interviews are therefore each referred to as cases. The interview participants are briefly introduced to 

broaden the understanding of them, before their behavior is analyzed. Each case is then examined through 

the three dimensions of motivation, intention and ability, and this will lead to an interpretation of the 

behaviors. The analysis’ final section summarizes the four case studies in regards to the segment 

characteristics and establishes if the consumers, based on their behavior, can be seen as Sustainably 

Conscious Consumers. 

4.1.1. Case 1: Jenny 

Jenny is a 25-year old woman. She lives with her boyfriend, and they are expecting their first child. Jenny is 

finishing up her master’s degree, while her boyfriend just started working full-time.  

(For coding and English translations see appendix 3. For full transcript see appendix 8). 
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Motivation 

Jenny’s primary motives to engage in a sustainably conscious behavior seems to stem from an interest for 

animals and nature that she has established early on in life, and has to do with environmental concerns. 

She explains how it started with “an interest I had for animals when I was quite young. For animals and 

nature. Especially the animals in the tropics” and further elaborates on how this interest “has developed to 

a consciousness about what humans do to nature”.  In her daily life, Jenny is also concerned with 

sustainability issues as she is currently studying human security where she says that, “I work with, and have 

worked with, developing countries and sustainability”. Another factor motivating her towards an interest in 

sustainability is health concerns as she is currently “pregnant and try to live healthy because of that”. Her 

main concerns and selective motives are towards the environment and the damage that she believes 

conventional production creates. She explains how, to her, the health benefits of living of organic products 

comes in second, compared to environmental aspects of sustainability:  

“So I don't think it is so much like a health concern for myself, though that is of course a bonus with buying 

organic and sustainable- That there often are some healthier aspects from it. But that is not the primary 

reason. That is actually the considerations for the environment and animal welfare and such, in general” 

Jenny explains how “I prefer organic because I think the environment is the most important”. Her secondary 

motives are therefore to buy organic products. She also expresses how she prioritizes to buy organic 

products even when she is buying for others than herself because she sees it as “an investment in me 

feeling good about myself afterwards and to know that I served good products for my guests and I was true 

to the values that I put so much of my identity into in my daily life. Even when it becomes expensive” and 

explains how “I feel good about myself if I buy the one from Peter Larsen because then I got the whole 

'package' and did not compromise with my values, expressing that it is important to her to stand by the 

values and buying behavior the she sees as part of her identity. This shows that she is motivated by intrinsic 

motivations, which leads to a strong motivation to act in accordance with her own intrinsic values (Frey & 

Stutzer, 2008). However, she also seems to be affected by social norms as she expresses how when 

shopping, she likes other people to think “"Oh why didn't I buy organic" and a part of that is probably that 

they should think "gee, she is good. She doesn't look like she has a lot of money, since she is so young. And 

she still finds the money for it". So there is a great, like, identity creation in buying these products too”, 

indicating that she experiences a feeling of social approval when choosing to buy the organic products. 

Jenny also sees a political motive for buying eco-labelled products: “To me, it is important to buy labels 

because I know it will be registered that there is a Fairtrade-label on this product, or an organic label on this 

product, and then I feel like I made a small statement as a consumer by buying this label” and she supports 
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this with “So, I buy organic...and Fairtrade, because I want to send a message to the manufactures and 

such, but it is also because it makes me feel good about myself”, which shows that she is also motivated by 

strong intrinsic motivations to act on her values, but might also be affected by some impure altruistic 

motivations. 

Intention 

It is clear that Jenny feels a strong ethical obligation for being a sustainably conscious consumer. She 

expresses how she feels that “Fairtrade is humanitarian concerns. That we think about the people who 

produce the coffee for us in third world countries. That we remember that we have a responsibility towards 

them, as consumers”. Her own ethical rules indicates that she has a strong belief about what is right and 

wrong in regards to the production processes that conventional companies uses, and she expresses a need 

to show companies that she values and want to support those companies who share her ethical obligation. 

She expresses this very directly when she says that “I do not want to support the conventional ways of 

producing and shopping” and expresses how she feels that using eco-labels can be “a way of sending a 

small message to politicians or manufactures, or the food industry in general. And to give them an incentive 

to live up to, or to be able to get these labels, and through that, probably improve their production methods 

and such”. Her ethical concern is supported by a concerns for traceability in products as she explains “I 

think that traceability is super important for sustainable products “ and “So I usually avoid those [products], 

where they will not vouch for where it is grown”. 

Her strong ethical obligations are also reflected in her self-identity and have become central to how she 

views herself, as her intrinsic motivations also supported. She has a strong interest for food and grocery 

shopping, and explains how “just like a lot of women who like to go out and shop clothes, I go out and shop 

for food instead...So, to me it is probably a bit like going out and buying some nice clothes - you also buy 

that for others to see and to think that it looks good”. It therefore becomes a big part of her self-identity to 

act in accordance with her ethical obligations. 

Jenny seems to have strong intentions towards buying eco-labelled products because her ethical obligation 

is deeply connected with her self-identity and the values that she believe is a part of how she identifies 

herself. 

Ability 

Jenny’s strong motivations and intentions have likely leaded her to seeking out information on different 

eco-labels and she seems to have a strong sense of what sustainability is. She explains how she has “gotten 

that knowledge by finding information online. To become conscious about what our production processes of 
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food is doing to the environment and then find out what the organic methods do and do differently than the 

conventional”. This has given her some control in believing that she can use eco-labels as a navigating tool 

when shopping as she explains that “Quality is also important, but I have this idea that if it is organic, then 

it is probably also good quality”. This enables her to feel some sense of behavioral control in her ability to 

make sustainably conscious buying decisions. She explains that “I probably read about the labels before I 

decided if it is a good label that I wanted to go for”, which gives her a sustainably conscious buying behavior 

when buying eco-labels and thereby gives her a good sense of behavioral control. She also explains how “I 

think that a lot more [sustainable products] have become available within the last years compared to when I 

moved away from home five years ago and tried to buy sustainable. So I think it has become a lot easier the 

last couple years”, which also improves her perceived behavioral control of being able to find products that 

she believes are sustainable. 

The resources that Jenny has available are important to her ability to actually follow through with her 

motivations and intentions of buying sustainably conscious products. She mentions that the price of the 

products she would prefer has at times impacted her decision to buy them, but says that “it is not until 

recently that we decided to go all in on the labels we [her boyfriend and her] would like to support” and 

mentions that her and her boyfriend “agreed that then we will just have to pay the extra for it, so we can 

get both [organic and Fairtrade]”. The decision to do this was very much related to resources as she 

explains how “it is probably within the last months that, after my boyfriend got a permanent job, that we go 

all in on the labels we would like to support”. There is also some price sensitivity involved as she explains 

how she starts in one or two stores and then ”finish [my shopping] in Irma because there I can get it all 

[organic] but also for a lot higher prices”. 

Her ability also relates to the opportunities of buying the preferred products and has to do with which 

products are actually available to her.  She explains that she is not willing to compromise with the organic 

products: “if I cannot get a product organic, I do not buy the product. Or I go to a different store”, indicating 

a very strong ability to follow through and buy the products that she believes to be sustainably conscious 

products, even if this means going to several stores to get her shopping done. 

Behavior 

When looking in Jenny’s kitchen and the products she actually purchased, there was a strong correlation 

between her motivations, intentions and ability and actual decision to buy the products that she had a 

preference for. She can therefore be seen as acting in accordance with what she had stated in the first part 

of the interview. She brought out an example of an organic Fairtrade cocoa powder that she had bought 

but did not like and explained that she was willing to compromise with the taste of the product and one of 
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the two labels that she preferred: “If I then couldn't find it Fairtrade, then I think I would compromise with 

the Fairtrade label, to get an organic product that I think tastes good, compared to an organic and Fairtrade 

that I am not crazy about. So there, I would probably compromise with the label”. Almost all of her products 

were organic, with only a couple exceptions that she had put a lot of thought into before deciding on not to 

buy organic. An example of with was with almonds where she explained that only if she completely disliked 

the available organic product versus the conventional, was she willing to compromise: “Because then I think 

I have to compromise so much with the taste to get the label and I don't want that. Then I would rather do 

without the product, and I don't want to do that either. So there, I completely compromise and buy 

conventional almonds”. There was also a case where she had bought a cake for a brunch, and due to 

limited resources had chosen to buy it from a conventional bakery instead of her preferred organic bakery, 

Meyers: “But I am also thinking that if we had had more money on the food account that day, then I would 

have probably gone to Meyer's bakery instead, who makes organic products, but which is also a lot more 

expensive”. Her reasoning for this decision was also that “I know that it is not something most Northern 

Jutlandish people care so much about. So they wouldn't notice if the cake wasn't from Meyers bakery”, 

indicating in this case that her more hidden motivations could also be also be impacted by the social norms 

of her guests. 

4.1.2. Case 2: Charles 

Charles is a 26-year old man who just finished an internship for Red Cross and will start another internship 

soon, before he will continue studying for a master’s degree this summer. He lives with a roommate and is a 

vegetarian. 

(For coding and English translations see appendix 4. For full transcript see appendix 9). 

Motivation 

Charles’ interest for sustainability has become a big part of his lifestyle after he went on a study trip to 

India, as he explains: “I was in India for a couple of months, to make a study about sustainable farming in 

relation to my studies. We lived on a farm, or we lived in the jungle. And we worked on a farm and did some 

field studies. ... I think I got a little closer to nature… then somehow I did some information search, watched 

some movies and stuff like that. And I got into all this veganism stuff, and then I started researching even 

more. And then I kind of realized, okay I owe it to myself to at least try to do my best about all this“ . 

The trip was for him the beginning of becoming a vegan, which he has now more or less been for about two 

years. He believes vegetarianism and veganism is a big part of sustainability: “For me it's a lot about buying 

locally and that it is not meat for example. Meat is very not sustainable, if you think about air pollution and 
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think about fossil fuels and so on”. One of Charles’ primary motives to engage in sustainably conscious 

consumption therefore seems to be about environmental concerns. His selective motives have been to 

become a vegetarian because he believes this behavior reduces the negative impacts on the environment 

the most. Other selective motives are to try to avoid buying products that contain palm oil and to buy local 

products whenever it is possible: “I try my best to avoid products that contain palm oil... And then, as I said, 

I would really like products to be organic and I would like it to be Fairtrade if possible. Even though it is no 

guarantee. I'll try to see if it can origin as close to Denmark as possible, and make sure that there's not too 

many E-numbers and that kind of stuff [on the ingredient list]”. 

Charles explains how “It is almost like I've been more teased for not eating meat, than I've been praised. But 

I'm not doing it for anyone else, I'm doing it for myself, and also for the planet, I tell myself. So I don't care 

[about what other thinks]”, indicating that he is driven by an altruistic motivation that gives him a positive 

feeling from doing something he believes is better for the planet. This is further supported in his concern 

for the people who produce the goods he buys: “I have also heard...that there is some very bad living- and 

working-conditions...So I would probably choose the one with the Fairtrade-label… then it would be a big 

priority for me - I think - that it was, not only organic, but that it is also produced under decent conditions”. 

His concern for E-numbers in products and the statement about doing it for himself as well, also seems to 

indicate that he is driven by intrinsic motivations as the activity itself seems to make him happy and which 

stems from his intrinsic values.  

Intention 

Charles expresses very strong opinions towards several areas within the conventional product processes 

that he sees as problematic. His ethical obligations seem to be affected by what he refers to as the “bee 

crisis” as well as the use of palm oil in products and the environmental issues that come with these: 

”when it comes to honey, then it is like, if you choose to buy a non-organic honey, then you are directly 

affecting the extermination of the bees... So I would rather fly it [products] here“. 

“... You look at the back [of the product] and look at the ingredient list. See, "oops, this contains palm oil". 

You [companies] don't write "By the way, we burn the rainforest down to the ground and threaten the 

animal life". Nobody writes that on their products - but they probably should. That is something that I most 

certainly look for”. 

Therefore, it is important for Charles that he generally feels good about his product choice and sees that 

products fit with his ethical obligations as he explains: “ethically I would feel good about picking either of 

them [coffee props]. Because I can see that there is some ethical justification to all of them”. 
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For Charles, buying organic products seem to have become part of his self-identity to the degree that he 

does not really think so much about making choices that support his ethical obligation. He explains how 

“I'm used to it now [buying organic]. For me it is just something that I do, I think”. He generally expresses 

his behavior more as just being something he does and that it is part of who he is, as was also supported by 

the intrinsic motivations found above. He explains how he has talked his sister into become a vegetarian as 

well: “I persuaded my sister to become a vegetarian - So I got her converted about half a year ago”. The use 

of  the word “converted” almost seems to indicate that he sees it as some sort of religion or at least as 

something that becomes part of who he is, which implies that he sees it as a big part of his self-identity and 

identifies strongly with the term “vegetarian”. 

Overall, Charles’ intentions seem to be very strongly motivated by the ethical obligations that he feel 

towards the planet and the environment, where it has become natural for him to act in accordance with his 

values that are part of his how he identifies himself. 

Ability 

Charles’ ability to follow through on his motivations and intentions of buying more sustainably conscious 

products are affected by his perceived behavioral control to behave this way as well as by his resources and 

opportunities. He explains how “Now, when you walk into all the supermarkets, then they just have 

infinitely more products that are vegan and organic, than they had just two years ago when I started. There 

was nothing. ... Now a vegan supermarket has opened and there are vegan junkfood-places”, which can be 

seen as him experiencing that, he has a good perceived behavioral control of being able to find the 

products that he wants to buy. He also thinks that he has enough knowledge to make decisions about 

sustainable products and says that “I think it is also because I have researched it so much“, indicating that 

he has a good control over which products to prioritize to buy. 

The resources that Charles has available to him, also impact his ability to behave sustainably. He explains 

how he is willing to use the time to look for good offers and often buys in bulk when he finds the products 

that he prefers on sale: “There was a discount on them. Because soymilk is very expensive - it costs 20 kr. 

per liter - then I found them for 10 kr. per liter, and then I biked back and forth”. He explains how he was 

willing to use the time to bike back and forth to the store several times because there was a restriction of 

how many he was allowed to buy per time. He also mentions that he uses offer leaflets to decide on which 

stores he wants to go shopping in. His choice to be a vegetarian also impacts his resources in a way that he 

can prioritize to buy the products he likes because, as he says, “Not that I spend a lot [of money on 

groceries]. Because I don't eat meat. So I actually live quite cheap. ... It gives more ability to choose quality 

and organic and Fairtrade, and stuff like that”. 
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An exception where Charles is negatively impacted by his available resources is in regards to nuts where he 

explains that the price is too steep for him to be able to buy them organic: ”Because we as the only country 

in the world, have a taxation on nuts. ... That's why we also have the most expensive nuts in the world. So 

paying almost double price for almonds for example - that's something that I can’t [do]”. 

Charles’ opportunities to buy the products he wants are good because he has a lot of stores available to 

him in close proximity where he experiences a relatively broad selection of organic products and special 

offers. He explains how he might sometimes be limited by the stores not having the product he wants as 

organic and how he then prioritizes to buy local produce instead: “these tomatoes, they are actually not 

organic. But that's because there were no organic tomatoes when I bought them. ... But then I made sure to 

buy some that were Danish”. 

Charles seems to be a bit price sensitive, indicating that his resources available for groceries somewhat 

limits his ability to buy all the products he would prefer. However, he chooses to overcome this by going 

through offer leaflets and buying in bulk and generally living cheaper by not buying meat and making it a 

priority and as he says “I care more about the quality, so I make sure to get something out of it and make it 

a priority” and also says that “Things like pasta, oats, because it's already as cheap as it is... I mean, if you 

buy a bag of oats for 7 kr. or 14. kr. ... I would say; that I don't mind paying double for. ... the same with 

milk... because it is so small margins, and because it is something I use a lot.” This therefore shows that he 

generally has a good ability to shop the way that he believes to be sustainable. 

Behavior 

When we looked into which products Charles had in his kitchen, the overall impression was that he had 

more or less followed through on what he explained was important for him, during the first part of the 

interview. He had bought conventional tomatoes, but only because the store did not have any organic 

available. He had then prioritized to buy Danish tomatoes, which supports what he had said his priorities 

were. He had received an Easter-egg as a present from a grandmother, which he also expressed somewhat 

humorously as being “disgusting all over the place” because it was not organic or labelled in any way. He 

also found a bottle of honey that he in fact did not remember having bought, which was not organic and as 

he said “Oops, here is apparently a honey. Oh, and it is not even organic. Oh, that is embarrassing. I can't 

even remember buying it”. He thus seemed to be impacted a bit more about what the interviewers thought 

about his buying behavior than what had been prevalent in the interview, thus indicating some sort of 

social norms as motivations as well. The honey, however, he had bought a while back and as he had 

explained “But I do not eat honey. At all!”. This along with the fact that he did not remember buying the 

honey seemed to indicate that it was not his normal behavior to buy the non-organic honey and that he 
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might have bought it awhile back, before having as much knowledge about the bee crisis as he seemed to 

have now. 

Based on these observations, Charles’ overall motivations, intentions and ability seems to enable him to 

generally make choices that he sees as sustainably conscious in his behavior and to act in accordance with 

his values. 

4.1.3. Case 3: Fiona 

Fionais a 28-year old woman who works as a teacher at a school with some social issues. She lives with her 

husband and they both love to cook, why they take turns each week on cooking. 

(For coding and English translations see appendix 5. For full transcript see appendix 10). 

Motivation 

Fionahas been brought up with her dad influencing her a lot. She talks about how; “My dad taught me to be 

a critical consumer, ever since I was little. Stuff like "check the product declaration", "check the labels, can 

you trust them?”". So already from childhood she learned about product origin and how the production of 

products has great impact. She has brought this way of thinking into her grown up life as she has a very 

evaluative way of explaining her consumption and seems to have a lot of perspective on her choices. This 

first comes up in her discussion about what sustainability is: 

“[What do you think if I say sustainable products?] Then I would say organic - with reservation. And then 

MSC in regards to eco-systems, sustainability, sustainable fishing, no overfishing and so on... But it is also 

hard to label for sustainability because sustainability is a lot of things. [What is sustainability for you?] Oh 

well, I mean. I teach this. Well, you could start by... There are some people who would argue that Fairtrade 

is sustainable. Something about that those (people] who have been a part of producing the product from 

earth to store, have received proper payment for it and would say that that is sustainable - so, socially 

sustainable”. 

Fionadoubts organic production as she believes “organic [production] can also have some sustainability 

issues - certainly - also in regards to the use of machines and discharges of nitrogen and to streams and 

such. It has that just as much as conventional farming. But they are sustainable in the way that they don't 

use chemical fertilizers, which emits a lot of CO2 when you use it. And that they don't use pesticides and 

that is most sustainable in regards to eco-systems and toxins in eco-systems - and in me.” This caring for 

eco-systems shows an altruistic mindset, however as she mentions herself, the primary motivation for 

buying organic products is impure altruism. 
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Moreover, Fiona’s details on their fish consumption implies impure altruism as; “if we buy fish, then we 

look for the MSC label. Now, I am also married to a marine biologist, right! And I for example never buy 

farmed salmon, because it is full of medicine residues and I don't want that”. Here, again, both altruism and 

impure altruism is the underlying motivations for the choice, however, there is also a hint of wanting to live 

up to some social norms that are implied by her husband. Because of his profession and the assumed 

knowledge he has on the area, they have most likely developed a set of informal social norms, and some 

values and beliefs, which are the correct way to act upon in their home. Furthermore, food and cooking in 

general seems to be very central in their household and everyday life as Fiona mentions; “I cook a lot. That, 

we care a lot for - We cook a lot!”, and she further expresses “it is almost like we fight for the kitchen. So we 

have made this agreement that we each get a week, where we take turns on who have the ‘food-

responsibility-week’”. 

Another example, that indicates more altruistic motivations, but also expresses their social norms are: “We 

[Fionaand her husband] eat less meat now, than we did one or two years ago. And that has something to do 

with both with our CO2 footprint and thoughts. So it also has something to do with, like, the world's 

population and what we can actually eat and still have enough food. … But it is not like a sentimental 

thought about feeling sorry for the animal. It is more about that we don't need to eat meat as often, so we 

just do it less”. The fact that she mentions their CO2 footprint and a care for the world’s population is based 

on an altruistic motive. And as she says “we”, and connected the fact that they share cooking, it reveals 

that some social norms also affect her motives. 

When Fiona shares a story about the eggs she has in her refrigerator, her motives seems altruistic but also 

shows an intrinsic motivation. This is due to her excitement about the believed level of sustainability the 

product has: “These are eggs from my parents-in-law's chickens. I think that is very much sustainable. It's 

because we went to visit them last weekend, and they have some chickens that eat their kitchen leftovers. 

And then we got ten eggs, because they had too many. I think that is super cool and sustainable. [Why?] 

Because it is like a closed circuit. Their kitchen waste is not just burned, but is used to make my eggs. And 

there is no need for a big production of animal food for a lot of chickens that are standing in a big hall... it's 

this thought of a closed circuit I think”. This narrative both reveals her perception of sustainability and that 

she has some intrinsic values on the area that this product lives up to, which is equivalent to intrinsic 

motivation. 

Fionaalso expresses a lot of concern for social sustainability, and in some cases it can overrule her 

environmental concerns as it is explained here; “I know that Kvickly does it [provide African farmers with an 

opportunity to sell in EU] somewhat with those Savannah-products that they are promoting a lot, and with 
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those, I've thought, alright, we will buy that. Or spring onions from Egypt or something. Then I feel kind of 

good. And at the same time I am thinking: “why they have been flown in from Egypt and not just from 

Holland?””. As buying these products that support African farmers make her ‘feel kind of good’, the 

motivation is based on impure altruism. However, she still expresses a concern for the environment as she 

think about the distance the product has travelled. This evaluation is also an indication of her being very 

conscious about her consumption choices, and that she is very much aware of paradoxes hidden in the 

selection of products. 

Her primary motives for behaving sustainably seems to be originating from a care for the environment, 

mainly due to her thoughts on over-fishing, eco-systems and organic production, and also a care for people, 

as she mentions social sustainability. Moreover, she also has health-concerns as she wants to avoid 

pesticides, medicine residues and other chemicals in her food. Overall these motives are impure altruistic, 

based on social norms and intrinsic motivations. Therefore, her selective motives are buying organic 

products, hence products with an organic eco-label, buying fish that are MSC-certified, and choosing 

Fairtrade or Savannah-products to support social sustainable production. 

Intention 

As mentioned in the section on motivation, Fiona cares for social sustainability and she further states: “I 

think it is important with social sustainability, but I also think that it is difficult to do something about it on 

the small scale that you can. Of course you can buy something that is Fairtrade, but then there has been so 

much critique of Fairtrade, so do you actually know if it does any good? And maybe it does, and then I'd be 

happy to pay 5 kroner more, but I think it would be more useful to fight for it politically”. Here, her personal 

beliefs are somehow fragmented, as she is not completely sure that her buying behavior, of for example 

Fairtrade-labelled products, can address the social sustainability issue in a manner that she feels is needed. 

However, she also expresses: “I can be part of a movement at the very least. And if I just withdrew and said 

"I cannot do anything", then most certainly, nothing would happen”. This implies that she has some 

personal beliefs about what is right and wrong, and that a set of internalized ethical rules are affecting her 

choices. 

Another aspect, where her ethical obligation is revealed, is her consumption of various vegetables, where “I 

actually also look at whether it is in season. It’s not with all stuff though. Like, I’m not a 100% consistent. I 

also buy cucumbers from Spain in the winter. But I don't want to buy apples from Australia when I can get 

apples in Denmark. Then I'd rather just not eat apples in the six months, where there are no Danish apples, 

and then eat a lot of them when they are there”. Here, her beliefs about right and wrong are expressed in 

another way, than the above about social sustainability. Again, it seems that she build up a set of rules 
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about how far a product can travel before it is wrong in her opinion, and before it jeopardizes her ethical 

obligation if she buys it. Based on these two aspects, social sustainability and vegetable consumption, 

Fiona’s Ethical obligation seems to have a significant impact on her intention to behave sustainably. 

From the above analysis of ethical obligation and the section on Fiona’s motivation for buying what she 

believes are sustainable products, it is seen that a lot is derived from her personal references, values and 

belief. The issues that she cares about, is to a great extent central to her Self-identity, which also affects 

her intention to engage in a sustainably conscious behavior. When further investigating if this is true, Fiona 

actually believes “... what is in your shopping cart corresponds with what you think is good or what you 

think there should be more of. Then you are also showing your surroundings, both to the cashier and all the 

ones waiting in line with you or walking around with you”, and she further explains “... of course you are 

sort of branding yourself with it. And when you post something on Facebook or Instagram or something, 

then that is also sort of like saying "look at me, I care about this stuff" or "I am good at cooking with this" or 

"I choose these things because think they are good"”. 

She is very much aware of her surroundings, both how they affect her but also how she can present herself 

and can affect others, as Fiona says; “I am a lot more vain than I care to admit. A lot more. But yes, it 

matters to me [what others think about what you put in your shopping basket]. But it also matters to me 

because I think it is fun to have those talks and discussions with people and to try to affect people, right? 

They probably also try to affect me”. She explains how these discussions would go: “...it is something that 

you can discuss at a theoretical level. Without pointing any fingers and say "you do this" or "you are so 

sacred". I mean, we can do that, we have done that several times. Talked about if it, if it actually makes a 

difference to buy organic or if it is even necessary, or if you could just buy free range eggs. Stuff like that”. 

Because she likes to have these discussions and talk about different consumption choices, it directly 

supports how her consumption becomes part of her self-identity, and that it relates to her values and 

beliefs, and the ethical issues that she cares for. 

Ability 

Fiona’sbackground, growing up with her father raising her to be a critical consumer, her husband being a 

marine biologist and her own interest on food consumption have affected her perceived behavioral 

control. She explains her thoughts on eco-labels like “...I think there are too many. But I think it is fun to find 

out - i mean, I like to be a bit nerdy [and search information] with the labels, but I just don't think that the 

ordinary consumer does that, and I think that is annoying - or, it is a shame”. This implies that she believes, 

that she is very well informed about the labels and that her knowledge gives her confidence in her choices. 

For example, she does not always commit to read carefully on products: “[and would you take your time to 
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read on the back of products?] That depends completely on what kind of mood I was in”. However, she 

appears to be a highly capable consumer who knows her products as she tells; “If you are busy, then you 

just say "well okay, this one from Änglamark is probably fine, into the shopping basket with it". 

Furthermore, she also “... preferably buy organic. And I also care a lot about quality. Once I have 

experienced a product that does not live up to my expectations, I stop buying it”. 

Her ability to buy mainly organic and a lot of quality products is also derived from the resources she 

explains that they have available in their household: “I would not buy the Crkel-coffee because it is not 

organic. If I didn't make as much as I do and wasn't in the category, what was it that I've learned it is 

called...DILF, no, Double-Income-No-Kids - the DINK-category - of course if you don't have so much money, 

you'll buy the cheaper one”. Her income hence, affects her ability to be able to perform the behavior she is 

motivated to, and have an intention to carry out. 

Both her perceived behavioral control and her resources seem to affect her opportunity as well. This is due 

to her ability and “go-for-it” mentality to take action, as is derived from this narrative: “I've experienced a 

very specific example, that I can affect what the supermarkets have, by telling them directly what I am 

missing. I once wrote to Samvirke, this COOP-magazine-thing, and told them "it simply cannot be true that 

you only have minced pork and minced beef, which is organic. It simply cannot be true and I would very 

much like some different meat carvings. Thank you!". And then I got, it was in the magazine, and I got a 

reply, and all of a sudden Kvickly Nørrebro had all different kinds”. She herby act upon an opportunity she 

knows exist, but is not available where she shops, and uses her resources of buying power and confidence 

in her knowledge, and transfer this to influence the supermarkets. 

Behavior 

When visiting Fiona’s kitchen she pulled out several organic products, which is consistent with her 

mentioning that organic is preferred. However, as she also said, quality is important, and that sometimes 

means compromising with the ecology of the product: “I don't know if it is all that sustainable, but this 

Hellman's mayo, which isn't organic or anything, but it uses these free-range-eggs, so I know the chicken 

has had a better life. I don't know if I can even trust that, but I hope so, because that is the one that tastes 

the best”. Even though it is not an organic product, Fiona still has investigated the product’s attributes and 

discovered that the eggs used to make the mayonnaise are free range. 

Her behavior seems to overall conform with her motivations and intentions, and her ability further enable 

her to behave after her intentions. She expresses that her peers have an expectation to what she serves, 

which conclude very well on the fact that her behavior is actually what she have explained in the interview: 
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“[so it is not important that your guests know you are serving organic products?] Well, I think they actually 

just know that [laughing]. I think they just expect that [from me]”. 

The overall impression of Fiona is, that she is a very conscious consumer, and that sustainability in the areas 

of ecology, fishing, eco-systems and social responsibility, are something that she care for and search 

information about, as she values being able to make informed and conscious choices. 

4.1.4. Case 4: Charlotte & John 

Charlotte and John are a married couple of respectively 34 and 43 years old. They live in the suburbs of 

Copenhagen with their two kids. Charlotte works with recruiting and John is currently in-between jobs after 

many years working as a pilot. 

(For coding and English translations see appendix 6. For full transcript see appendix 11). 

Motivation 

John’s narrative about his childhood explains how he learned about ecology and where his consciousness 

about sustainability originates from: “My story starts in my late childhood, I think... Where I was introduced 

to biodynamic products and vegetables and I was involved when buying skimmed milk and cream to mix, to 

get an un-homogenized product. ... so it has been from my childhood that it [interest in organic food] has 

been introduced and then also the interest in and the consciousness about taking care of the nature and not 

consume too many pesticides and so on, which piles up in the body, which is bad for the body and the 

nature”. His hidden motives therefore stems from what he learned as a child, and even though he also 

mentions that he cares about the nature, his motive for buying organic are impure altruism as he mentions 

the aspect of avoiding certain toxins in his body. 

John’s passion for ecology has influenced Charlotte, as her life story shows: “My [interest in ecology] came 

gradually through my youth. I lived with my cousin for some years, who grew up in a relatively wacky 

[flippet/hippie], vegetarian home, where she had a very organic focused mindset from. So that started 

affecting me and I found out that there was all these products and they were so interesting and that was 

good and so on. But it [interest in ecology] really started when I met John, because he was such a great 

advocate for it”. This explanation gives the impression that Charlotte has been affected by social norms 

that she learned from her cousin and later on her husband, and therefore her motive for buying organic are 

to live up to this set of beliefs. 

Charlotte and John have two kids, and this influences their motivations. First, Charlotte explains: “Being 

pregnant also influenced me a lot. Before I was eating pretty much organic, but I hadn't really thought 
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about [beauty] products. I mean, how much it affects the fetus inside the stomach. I read some articles 

about if you for example use non-organic make up, how many [chemicals] that actually penetrates through 

the fetus. Then I stopped using skin care products that wasn't organic and I havn't used perfume in many 

years, other than a few times on my clothes. Shampoo, creams and makeup - everything is either based on 

minerals or organic. And it also makes sense now when the kids are that sensitive”. When she became 

pregnant, she realized that new values became important, as it was no longer only herself that she had to 

take care of. Therefore, her motives extended to be intrinsic motivation as well, as she is motivated to 

behave according to fulfil a set of intrinsic values. She further elaborates on what is most important, when 

they are shopping: “[Charlotte] Organic... [John] and price of course... [Charlotte] But it is primarily organic. 

We always choose organic if it is an option. And preferably also Danish [products], but that comes second. If 

we had to choose between a Danish product and an organic product, then I would almost always choose an 

organic product first… quality of course also matters a lot... and then there is the thing that our kids don't 

get any milk products for example. So we buy soy yoghurt… Rice milk instead of regular milk and such”. This 

is also an example of how she is motivated by doing what is best for her kids, and this is based on her own 

personal values, hence intrinsic motivation. 

John’s reflections on sustainability reveal some more altruistic motives as he says; “The thing about 

sustainability, is also that it is actually very backwards looking. Or very forward looking. The backward 

looking is the thing that is being discussed and talked about because that is what you can measure and see. 

I mean, if we take the organic kiwi from New Zealand, then it has been flown all the way up here, and so 

you could say that it is not sustainable backward looking. However, if you feed an organic kiwi to your kids 

for example, then maybe they will have a better sperm count 15 years later, than if they had only had non-

organic kiwis”. But then he further resonates; “... it isn't very sustainable to eat blueberries from Chile and 

kiwis from New Zealand, if you think about it. Even if it is organic. I mean, organic berries and such, which 

we do buy, but when you are standing with the product in your hand and think "okay, it is organic", should 

you then not buy it or? I mean, it has been flown all the way up here with a plane maybe and with all the 

fuel and so on. If you talk sustainability then there is a lot of that in it as well”. When he thinks about the 

journey the kiwis have made, he shows concern for the climate, which implies altruism. However, his 

concern for his kids seems to impact his motivations as well, and this could indicate that he is motivated 

based on some internalized values, where he feels more obligated to care for his children. This means that 

internalized norms are motives to his behavior, where he will have negative feelings if he does not follow 

this obligation. 
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However, besides caring for their kids, health and family as the motives above implies, both Charlotte and 

John shows keen interest for the environment and climate as well. Charlotte tells with great enthusiasm 

about a product’s packaging: “For example, we are very excited about something that Rema 1000 sells, 

something called Osted milk, which is made in chalk bags. It is completely like ordinary plastic. It is a kind of 

bag instead of a cardboard milk carton, but with this one you know that it completely burns or evaporates 

into water when it is being burned. And that is also something that you as a consumer, or at least 

something I personally, find very appealing to know that it is not causing more damage this way, on the 

environment”. This purchase is based on impure altruism motives as they buy it to take care of the 

environment but at the same time she expresses good feelings about doing so. Further, when she talks 

about buying fish and other products with eco-labels, her reflection show impure altruism, but also intrinsic 

motivation as she pursues an inherent satisfaction in the consumption activity; “... it's about given 

something good back, and kind of make sure that you can shop with a clear conscience. At some place it 

gives me a feeling of consuming a more healthy product [MSC-labeled fish/eco-labeled products] - and it is 

not even sure that I am - but that I take in a more healthy product, and it might be that my body doesn't feel 

it, but then someone else out there feel it”. 

Charlotte and John’s primary motives originate from several aspects. First, impure altruism as they show 

care for the environment and climate, but at the same time feel good about it and think about their own 

health as well. This secondly, indicates motives based on intrinsic values and norms, which are based on 

their care for their family and children. And finally, social norms seem to previously have been the 

motivation for Charlotte, but also what John learned in his childhood. These primary motives result in their 

selective motives, which are primarily buying organic, but also to think about how far products have 

travelled and how they are produced, before they end up in the supermarket. 

Intention 

John’s evaluation of the selected range of honeys reveal his attitude about product origins and his feelings 

about supporting Danish produced products: “Here [from the selected range of props] I would just solely 

take this one [Trehøje Hede] because it is collected in Jutland [Denmark], so this one [Änglamark] can be 

from Ukraine and this one [Jakobsens Fairtrade] can be from Peru. So I would say "Okay, this one is from 

Jutland. It hasn't travelled that far. It supports Danish Industry and Danish businesses and Danish jobs”. And 

then there is this guy on it, right, who probably started as an eleven year old as a helper and bla bla bla, 

there is a little story about him. ... So I would probably choose this one [Trehøje Hede]. But okay, I just 

realize that it is not organic, and then I think well. Then you are at the discussion about when something is 

[organic].. It is collected on the moors and why shouldn't the moors not be organic... I'm actually not a 100% 
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sure about how to control if a honey is organic... I think I would choose that one still [Trehøje Hede]”. 

Charlotte then comments: “Yes, but that would be one of the few things where you would compromise 

then”. And John continues: “Yes, I would. But that is also because, here we are talking about very large 

airplanes and ships and corruption in these countries. And if you consider this against the chances that it 

[place of production] might be close to something a bit polluted, I don't know. It is a tough discussion 

because there must be a reason for it not being organic, but I don't know what it could be. It is difficult”. 

This evaluation shows that John feels an ethical obligation towards Denmark and Danish produced 

products. It seems that he feels very strongly about supporting this, and it would make him consider 

compromising organic due to his perception of corruption in foreign countries. What he feels is right and 

wrong seems to have an impact on his intention for buying organic products. However, he also mentions in 

regards to eco-labels in general: “I've also met people who say that there is so much fraud anyways and you 

don't know what you get and all sorts of things. But that is also a statement. If there is 10% fraud or 20% 

fraud, then it is still 80% better, so I feel a bit like you gotta start somewhere and if you don't do anything, 

then we will never move forward from that”. And this statement implies that he still feels that it is right to 

support the eco-labels and their work, and to some extent ignore what you hear about fraud, since he still 

believes that eco-labels can make a difference. That is also connected to his very strong opinion about 

expenditures on organic products; “Even if it [organic products] was 20% higher, then that is not something 

that will destroy anyone's household budget, who can afford to buy a pack of cigarettes and Billed-Bladet 

[Danish magazine]”. In his opinion, the right thing to do is to buy organic, and support the growth of that, 

hence another ethical obligation he feels strongly about. 

Charlotte shows ethical concerns as well, when she talks about a specific purchase she has made: “I started 

buying larger quantities of organic products from England, because I found out that it is quite cheaper. And 

we like goji-berries a lot in this house. They are pretty expensive in Denmark. They are also expensive in 

England, but still cheaper. You can choose regular goji berries, organic goji berries and then you can choose 

goji berries from Tibet. I consciously chose to buy the ones from Tibet. They are still expensive, but it pays off 

because you buy so big quantities, and then it is cheaper than when you buy only one kilo. But it is also 

simply to support the Tibetans and their culture. So this is a product where I specifically chose based on 

that”. 

Their self-identities are partly defined by their purchases and the issues that are central to them. Especially 

organic products and ecology have great focus in their lives, and they do compare themselves to other 

people as well, as they both agree: “[do you think your shopping says something about you?] [Charlotte] 

Yes! [John] Yes, I most certainly think so too. [Charlotte] We don't know a lot of people who are as 
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consistent as us”. John further explains how ethical topics can appear in their conversation with others; 

“You see these horrible videos...I just watched this surveillance video from a slaughterhouse where they 

butcher organic pigs, where they are stamping on them...It is these kinds of things we share with people and 

we talk about how you can taste the difference from an organic piece of pork and a non-organic piece of 

pork”. These stories tell that ecology is a very central issue for both Charlotte and John, and their intention 

to buy organic products are therefore based on part of their self-identities. 

Ability 

Both Charlotte and John express a bit of frustration and lack of transparency when it comes to eco-labels in 

general. For example Charlotte is questioning sustainability and the measurements of it; “The term 

[sustainability] is somewhat fluffy. It can be a bit hard to measure, I think. I mean, it is difficult to measure 

sustainability. Which parameters do you need to define something as being sustainable? When does it 

belong in that category? Is that by using 50% wind energy on this and that? And how much waste is allowed 

in the other end? And what kind of production processes? That is really hard to measure, compared to 

ecology, where you have some clear requirements to what you can fertilize with and what you can spray 

with. And it can be measured in the ground and the products that come out in the other end [of the 

production process], with how much pesticide residue there can be and so on and so on”. However, they 

both seem to feel strongly motivated to buy organic, and their intention also seems to be following that. 

Charlotte says; “Could I go in [a shop] and choose a product which were both organic and sustainable, then I 

would choose that. And this can sometimes lack in transparency. For example this little symbol of a 

windmill, just a little drawing of a windmill to show that this product is made only from windmill-energy or 

something. That would be great I think. Then I would feel more informed. But I already feel that I make the 

best decisions that I can, and I really try to be selective about what I buy”. Here, again, she address the lack 

in transparency of the sustainability of products, however she does perceive her own control of her 

behavior as high. Furthermore, she is aware of “The more we buy, the bigger demand there will be in the 

stores. Sometimes I've also asked for it [in the store]”. 

And John agrees with that as he says; “I don't know what it will take [to change the general shopping 

behavior], but you gotta start with yourself ... you gotta start and "spread the word"... You just gotta do the 

best you can. Inform your parents or kids about what you appreciate, as much as you can, and then just 

keep buying it”. In relation to that he also tells a story about a certain behavior he engages in, to stimulate 

the market; “I can also do this [thing], with organic for example, just to promote the organic sales, that if I 

know I am using a product pretty quickly, then I will pick the one with the closest expiration date. Where you 

might normally look in the back of the milk shelves or take the bread where there is a whole week until or 
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something. But if I know we are consuming it in two days, then I might as well pick the one that only lasts 

another day or two or three. Because, if I know that, then it won't have to be thrown out... And that might 

promote the sale of it more, right? I sounded kind of saved there, didn't I? [Laughing]. But I really am not”. 

This narrative is an example of how he is very confident in his ability to behave, and therefore his perceived 

behavioral control makes this behavior easy. 

Furthermore, both paragraphs above indicate that opportunities are available to them, in order for them to 

have the ability to carry out the buying behavior they are motivated and intent to do. Moreover, they also 

mention “[Charlotte] we go very specifically for places [supermarkets] that we know have the things we like 

to use. [John] Yes, especially when it comes to organic. We have been driving to Netto and bought what 

they had that we needed, and then what we couldn’t get, we went to Irma to buy”. This reveals that they 

have the opportunities to perform the intended behavior, and also that they seek these opportunities.  

Charlotte and John have a relatively high monetary priority when it comes to food, as Charlotte expresses: 

“There have been some comments here and there like "Oh wow, you spend a lot of money on food!" or, 

people who think it is surprising, but I think that since so many more people have become conscious these 

last years, then there are a lot more who are...I don't think that it is something people are offended by, quite 

the opposite. Actually I think they think "respect for that"”. And when talking about whether price increases 

or difference in prices, between conventional products versus organic products, Charlotte says, “we are 

already use to a pretty high budget for food. ... I think about 30-40% [increase in prices]. Then I would 

probably deselect most things”. This is a quite high margin for when their motivation and intention would 

be affected by their ability and resources. 

Behavior 

Charlotte and John’s actual behavior seems very consistent with the motivations, intentions and abilities 

found above. The visit in their kitchen confirmed that ecology and organic eco-labels characterized the 

products they had in their cabinets and refrigerator. John pulls out eggs as an example of him buying 

something he believes is also sustainable, and he further ponders about how the term organic has 

developed: “The eggs are of course organic. That is an example of something I consciously shop, not only 

because it is organic, but because the organic here is also sustainably, for the chickens and for the nature 

and for us. It is just a coincidence that it is called organic and is organic, because 80 years ago it was the 

same, it just wasn't called organic. That's why for example my grandmother always bought regular milk and 

so on in her older days, since she was use to buying what was the regular and that wasn't sprayed [with 

toxins] in the same way as it is today. So she, as the other elderly people, they grew up in an era where they 

bought what was normal [conventional products] because that is what they know, but it is actually filled 
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with all kinds of crap. ... I think the elder generations have had a hard time with ecology and "what is this 

stuff?" right. My big dream is that someday, there are no [eco] labels at all. What are on the shelves are 

completely without [eco] labels, besides that it says what it is. And then it's [all] free from penicillin and crap 

and everything [bad]. I would say, this would be the big dream so you don't have to walk around and 

confuse yourself and others with label-certifications and all that”. This narrative wondering, again, confirms 

his strong motivation to buy organic groceries. It supports that his buying behavior does not deviate from 

his intentions, as this is a topic he feels so strongly about. 

Charlotte also pulls out a product, which confirms that she is very conscious about her choices when it 

comes to buying organic, and she is also reaching out for sustainable products: “I just thought of this 

product. It is only produced with sustainable energy. A peanut butter from a Dutch company called 

Machanel, which is often sold in Netto for a very reasonable price, and I was so happy when i read on the 

back that it is produced with naturstrøm [wind/water-energy]. But it is not, I mean, if there was another 

organic peanut butter brand, then I'd also happily have bought that. But I do think it gives it another 

dimension”. 

4.1.5. Buying Behavior of Sustainably Conscious Consumers 

Based on the above findings from the conducted interviews, an overall analysis of the cases is created. First, 

by using the characteristics established in the theoretical framework (table 2), this section will analyze 

whether or not the selected consumers can be seen as Sustainably Conscious Consumers. After this 

connection is established, the analysis will use the four cases to answer the first part of the research 

question and study what affects the Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ buying behavior. 

Participants’ fit with the Sustainably Conscious Consumer Segment 

The table in appendix 7 summarizes, based on the data findings, how each of the interview participants’ 

behavior translates into a fit with the characteristics found for the Sustainably Conscious Consumers. The 

following analysis provides a further explanation of how the case studies fit with the nine segment 

characteristics of the Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment. The overall definition of the Sustainably 

Conscious Consumer is “Consumers whose buying behavior is characterized by a conscious choice to 

consume and buy products that they view as being more healthy, environmentally and socially sustainable, 

than alternatives”, which the analysis will lastly evaluate. 

1. “Strong attitude regarding personal and planetary health” 

The participants differ in their way of whether they choose to buy sustainable products based on 

environmental or health concerns, but they all consider both aspects to be important. Jenny and Charles 
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are mostly concerned about the environment, though they see health as an added benefit. Fiona is 

concerned with eco-systems in general, and also sees herself as an eco-system that she needs to take care 

of. It seems that to her, both aspects seem equally important. The same can be said for Charlotte and John, 

who seem to share a strong attitude to the importance of the health of buying organic. However, John also 

feels very strongly about the environment, and Charlotte also mentions the importance of knowing that 

she is causing the least possible damage to the environment. 

2. “Are environmentally and socially concerned” 

As they all have strong attitudes towards planetary health, this translates into an environmental concern, 

thus they all fit into the first part of the second characteristic. The secondly, this characteristic refers to 

whether they are also socially concerned.  In relation to this, Jenny, Charles and Charlotte talks about third-

world workers, and how they are concerned about issues in this area. Fiona is concerned with how politics 

are limiting the trade with third-world countries, and how she would like something to be done about this, 

politically. John expresses social concerns in regards to supporting the Danish industry, though he also 

implicitly expresses concerns for social issues in other parts of the world, especially in regards to any 

corruption that might occur. 

3. “Strong individual and social morality” 

In the analysis above, the cases all showed strong ethical concerns and this was transferred to becoming 

part of their self-identities. These findings support the characteristic of having a strong individual and social 

morality. Jenny explained how she felt good when buying products that she knew where good for others 

and the environment, and Charlotte talked about the importance of shopping with a clear conscience. 

Some of the social morality also translated into concerns about label-confusion, as the participants’ 

expressed how they worried about other consumers, with less eco-label knowledge, being confused. This 

kind of worrying displays a great concern for others and their possible difficulties, in making sustainable 

choices. 

4. “Buy sustainable products at any opportunity” 

The participants all hesitated when trying to say what they would define sustainability as. This was found to 

be due to the broad characteristics and perceptions of the concept, and that they all seemed to believe in 

sustainability being many different things. Based on their knowledge, they felt that they could make more 

sustainable choices in their buying behavior, and they had all adopted different ways of navigating to find 

the products which they perceive to live up to this attribute. Jenny, for example, saw organic products as 

more sustainable than conventional products and expressed how she would only in very few exceptions 

buy a product if it was not organic. Charlotte expressed how they would always choose organic products 
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and preferably also Danish. All cases seemed to have developed their own order of how to buy the most 

sustainable product available. For example Charles’ situation, where the supermarket did not have any 

organic tomatoes, then he selected the second best choice, and bought Danish tomatoes. This seems like 

he saw the opportunity to buy a more sustainable product. This seemed to be a general behavior where the 

participants all expressed a sort of a “ladder” of sustainability, where organic ranged very high, along with 

local, seasonal and products from fair trade, and where conventional product appeared at the very bottom, 

as they would always avoid these if possible. Their behavior hence indicated that they are always buying 

the most sustainable product, which their opportunities allowed them to buy. 

5. “Willing to pay a price premium for sustainable products (less price sensitive)” 

The participants all seemed to experience some degree of price sensitivity in their shopping behaviors. 

However, they managed to overcome this barrier in different ways. Jenny, Charlotte and John went to 

different stores depending on the prices of the different stores. Charles used offer leaflets and often 

bought in bulk when he found sustainable products on sale, and Fiona knew which stores had for example 

the cheapest organic butter and cucumbers. Charlotte and John also explained how food was a big 

expenditure for them, but that it was something they prioritized. So, despite some price sensitivity, the 

participants generally seemed to have a high willingness to pay more for products that they perceived to be 

more sustainable. 

6. “Seek sustainable justification of products” 

All of the participants sought to know where the products were from, and when they evaluated the props 

they generally showed an interest in knowing where they were produced. This seemed to impact their 

understanding of the sustainability of the products. Several of them did not like when the product had 

travelled too far. Though Fiona expressed that she like to support certain areas of the world, through 

buying the products. Especially Jenny and John mentioned that they liked when the products had some 

traceability information. Charles talked about wanting to know about the production and the ingredients of 

the product, to know which damage might have been done, and to stay away from products that were not 

sustainable, such as with palm oil. Charlotte talked about wanting more symbols on products to be able to 

identify which were, for example, produced with earth-friendly energy. The participants thus generally 

expressed an interest in evaluating products overall and considering the sustainability for it, before buying 

it. 

7. “Check through label and products’ information” 

All the participants explained how they would read on the back of products to find information about the 

products they bought. This is also connected with the sixth characteristic above, about seeking sustainable 
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justification of the products. Charlotte expressed how it mattered to her if there was a story about how the 

coffee farmers had been treated. Jenny explained how her buying decision could be impacted by which 

product had more information and traceability, which all the participants seemed to be concerned about. 

8. “Engage in information search on sustainable issues” 

The participants generally seemed to have a good understanding of important sustainability issues, as was 

also expressed in characteristics one and two. This also indicates that they all regularly engaged in 

searching out information about sustainability and various issues. They seemed to weigh some of these 

differently though. To Charles, for example, the importance of not eating meat was something that he 

emphasized a lot, along with issues about palm oil. Fiona, Jenny and Charles especially expressed strong 

interests in researching information, but this was also the case for John and Charlotte. 

9. “Conscious about the effects of their consumption” 

The last characteristic, whether or not they are conscious about the effects of their consumption, builds a 

lot on the rest of the characteristics. As the participants generally showed strong attitudes, as well as 

concerns, about sustainability issues in general, they can be seen as also having this characteristic. 

However, it can also be seen in a bigger context of how they see the impact of their own consumption. To 

this, Jenny expressed a strong political consciousness about her reasons for consuming the products she 

did. Charles believed that though his behavior alone probably did not change that much, but he still did see 

an effect as more people became aware of issues and gradually changed demand. This was also expressed 

in his very strong feelings about not supporting production processes that threatened sustainability, such 

as with palm oil, the bee-crisis and generally eating of meat. Fiona, John and Charlotte all felt that they 

could at least be part of trying to change demand and to be part of a movement, even if it was on a small 

scale. Therefore, all the participants expressed a very strong consciousness about their consumption. 

Considering the overall description of the Sustainably Conscious Consumers as “Consumers whose buying 

behavior is characterized by a conscious choice to consume and buy products that they view as being more 

healthy, environmentally and socially sustainable, than alternatives” (Theoretical framework, part 2.1.5.). It 

seems that the case studies have the proposed characteristics. Shared by all the participants is a very 

strong consciousness about their decision-making when shopping in the supermarket. They all had an idea 

about what they believe sustainability is, which transferred to the products they bought. One of the main 

concerns seemed to be about the environment and the damage that conventional production processes 

are doing to the environment, which made them prioritize to buy products that they perceived as more 

sustainable. Based on the above analysis, we can therefore conclude that the five participants do in fact fit 

into the segment of the Sustainably Conscious Consumer. 
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Buying Behavior of the Sustainably Conscious Consumer Segment 

Based on the above findings, that the interview participants fit into the segment of the Sustainably 

Conscious Consumers, this section will briefly outline and conclude on what then seems to be affecting the 

segment’s buying behavior, based on the proposed consumer behavior model dimensions. 

Motivation 

The segment of the Sustainably Conscious Consumers is motivated by a strong interest and concern for 

sustainability issues. This concern in sustainability issues can be seen as their primary motive to engage in 

buying products that they see as sustainably justified. Selective motives within their behavior are to check 

through information labels and products’ information, which helps them assess whether the products are 

indeed sustainably justified. 

Intention 

The segment’s strong motivations towards sustainability affect them to feel a strong morale towards doing 

what is right, both for themselves as well as towards others and the environment. This translates into 

strong ethical obligations that become part of their self-identity and the values that they associate with 

themselves. This therefore gives them a strong intention to follow through on their motivation to engage in 

a sustainably conscious buying behavior. 

Ability 

The consumers are willing to pay a price premium for getting the products that they see as sustainably 

justified, and as they generally are able to find information on products that confirm this, they are both 

willing and able to buy these products. Their knowledge base on sustainability issues gives them a strong 

sense of perceived behavioral control. This is further strengthened by their consciousness about the effects 

that their consumption has, and the need to at least try to do something.  This gives them a strong ability to 

follow through on buying products that they see as sustainably justified. 

Behavior 

The behavior of the Sustainably Conscious Consumers is affected by the following: A strong attitude and 

concern about all aspects of sustainability, as well as health, which is reflected in their demand for 

sustainable justification from the products they buy. Since they have strong feelings of ethical obligation, 

this gives them a strong intention to buy these products. As they are well-informed, their perceived 

behavioral control positively affects their ability to buy their preferred products, at any opportunity. 
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4.2. Eco-labels’ Brand Value for Sustainably Conscious Consumers 

The following analysis looks into each of the four interview cases and studies the Consumers’ Mindset from 

the model of the Brand Value Chain (Keller & Lehmann, 2003). The Consumer Mindset model first looks 

into brand awareness and brand associations, which aiming at revealing the consumers brand knowledge. 

This is indicated by the level of awareness, which is determined by the consumer’s ability to recall a brand, 

or in this study an eco-label, without any aid, or their ability to recognize a brand when exposed to it. 

Furthermore, their brand knowledge is supported by the brand associations that the consumers have for 

the eco-labels. Secondly, the Consumer Mindset investigates brand attitudes and brand attachments. The 

attitude and the attachment of eco-labels, is then studied by looking into the trust and reliability that the 

participants have towards the different eco-labels. The findings from these two parts are used to evaluate 

consumers’ perceived value of eco-labels, and analyze whether the Sustainably Conscious Consumer 

connects any brand value to eco-labels. 

After analyzing the four cases, the last section will summarize the analysis with a discussion of the four 

cases in relation to each other, and investigate if any insights of eco-labels brand value can be found based 

on the four cases. 

4.2.1. Case 1: Jenny 

(For coding and English translations see appendix 3. For full transcript see appendix 8). 

Brand Awareness & Associations 

Jenny mentions that “ecology is important to me” when she is shopping for groceries. Due to this, her study 

background and her interest in nature, she already shows a high attentiveness on the sustainability area. 

When she is asked what comes to her mind, when eco-labels are mentioned, she immediately responds: 

“Organic, Fairtrade, Rainforest Alliance”. Her awareness is first of all high for these three labels, however, 

as the interview progresses it reveals, that her knowledge on various eco-labels are high as well. She also 

tells that “I probably let the labels guide what I buy. So I think it is a big help, that there are these labels”. 

This again hints that her awareness for eco-labels are high, as she actively uses them as guiding tools in her 

shopping behavior. 

Jenny’s level of associations with the various eco-labels varies a bit. In table 5 a summary of her 

associations of the eco-labels mentioned in the interview, is presented. From this overview it is possible to 

see, that her knowledge on the eco-labels are relatively extensive for the ones that she prefer and mostly 

shop for, and a bit more fragmented for the eco-labels she does not really engage in. 
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She especially expresses strong associations for the Danish organic eco-label as she says; “the Ø eco-label is 

first and foremost sustainability and consciousness to me”. Furthermore, she explains “I primarily go for the 

Danish eco-label, because I think there are higher standards for when you [a product] get the Danish eco-

label rather than the EU label. So the Danish eco-label, it really gives me these feelings of quality and that 

things are being controlled with this product”. 

Moreover, she mentions the Fairtrade label as an eco-label she “primarily look for”. And as seen in table 5, 

she also has strong associations about this eco-label. Besides the organic labels and the Fairtrade label, she 

further mentions: “I also know FSC. I try to buy toilet paper and paper towels with that label, if it is 

possible”, which implies that she knows that this eco-label are certifying paper products, and that it is a 

label indicates a better production of these kinds of products. And she also says; “Rainforest Alliance I 

usually buy if it is there, on the product, but it is not something I specifically look for”. This again indicates 

her relatively high awareness for eco-labels when she is in the supermarket. 

 

Brand Attitudes & Attachment 

As found above, Jenny very actively use eco-labels when she is grocery shopping, which implies a very 

positive attitude towards eco-labels and moreover, a quite robust connection with them as well. 
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Her attitude about eco-labels are expressed by; “I trust quite blindly that if there is a label on a product, it 

must be a good product”, hence, she connects eco-labels with something good and therefore has a positive 

attitude. She further explains; “I expect all of them [eco-labels] to be reliable, actually, in their own way. 

That they are independently controlled as they are put on the products”. Her positive attitude seems to 

originate from this great trust she put on the eco-labels. Furthermore, she is aware that she might not be 

that critical as she says; “I am very easy to get to trust the labels because I would very much like to trust 

that they are good, because I feel that, if you cannot trust the labels, what is there to go after?”. This also 

explains how her attachment also has developed, as she wants to trust that the eco-labels represent the 

certifications of the requirements that she has as a consumer. 

The strongest attachment to an eco-label she expresses is; “Maybe especially [confidence] to the Danish Ø-

label because it is Danish controlled. I think it is nice to know that the label is not put on until the product is 

in Denmark. That it is measured against Danish standards”. For her the Danish organic eco-label is, besides 

a stamp of ecology, it also “implies quality”, and in connection to her thoughts on locally produced products 

and that she like “to know where products are produced”, it could be that she feels more attached to this 

label as it closer to her, both physically and mentally. And this perception seems to enhance the 

attachment for her. 

Another eco-label, that she seems very attached to, is the MSC-label, which certifies fish products: “I don't 

buy fish which is not MSC-labelled. Unless it is ASC, but then it is farmed and I would actually like to avoid 

that”. Since she expresses great consistency with this eco-label, it indicates that she, besides having a 

positive attitude, also feel an attachment to the eco-label and what it represents. 

Brand Value 

In the above it was established that Jenny seems attached to some of the eco-labels, and in fact attach a 

great deal of value to the eco-labels, as she trusts them and furthermore, extensively use them as a guiding 

tool when she is shopping. This section will further strive to clarify how much value she actually assigns 

eco-labels. 

Jenny states: “I primarily avoid products that don't have any labels”, and in her evaluation of the honey-

props in the interview, she stresses; “So I would like to buy it [Trehøje Hede honey] because it is a local 

product. But since it does not have any labels, I would not buy it”. This underlines that she value local 

products, however she value eco-labels more. And it seems as the more eco-labels, the better: “So I am 

thinking that I would pick the one named Jakobsen because it is both organic and Fairtrade, whereas the 

other one is just organic”. She chooses the product with multiple eco-labels, Fairtrade, EU-organic and 
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Danish Organic, which certifies different aspects of sustainability to be able to cover all her requirements. 

However, it also shows an indication of the eco-labels enhancing the value of the product for Jenny. She 

also mentions that “we [Jenny and her boyfriend] agreed that then we will just have to pay the extra for it, 

so we can get both [organic and Fairtrade]”. Because she is willing to pay extra for products with eco-labels, 

there is a clear indication of her attaching great value to the eco-labels. This monetary value, however, is 

often influenced by other values that originate from the consumer’s brand attitudes and brand 

attachments. This is also most likely true for Jenny as she tells: “I actually often think that the labelling is 

more important than the taste [of the product]. I would pick a product that I think taste a little less good, if 

it is labelled the way I want it”. 

Furthermore, it seems that Jenny uses the eco-labels as a part of her self-identity and as a way to express 

and display her own values. First of all she says; “I feel good about myself when I choose to spend more 

money on a product which has more labels, but not more quantity in it as such. So yes, it gives me a feeling 

of being a bit good”. Here, she internalizes the values that she sees in the eco-labels, as they make her feel 

good. Secondly, she states “it is both because I feel good about myself. But It is also to a high degree 

because I feel that I can say something by buying these products, to the outside world, and I think that is 

nice”, and she further elaborates; “the thought behind wanting to choose the labels are that I want to make 

a statement with the food I buy”. Again, these statements are indicators of a high perceived brand value in 

eco-labels, which Jenny likes to express her own values with. Furthermore, the close connection between 

the eco-labels’ values and her own values are seen when Jenny tells; “I also like to go and shop organic and 

sustainable products in the supermarket and then put them up at the checkout, and I tell myself that other 

people see them”. This way of thinking is a strong indicator of how she is creating her self-identity with eco-

labels and moreover, assigns brand value to the eco-labels. The same way of thinking is revealed when 

Jenny hosts a brunch: “So it [brunch] is in a way like taking my [organic] shelves from the kitchen and into 

the table when we have guests”. Her intention here seems to be, to construct her self-identity with the eco-

labels brand value, and connect these with her own values. 

4.2.1. Case 2: Charles 

(For coding and English translations see appendix 4. For full transcript see appendix 9). 

Brand Awareness & Associations 

In table 6, an overview of Charles’ brand recognitions and associations of the presented eco-labels can be 

seen. Charles’ first reaction when shown the eco-label slide in the interview was: “I recognize them all [eco-

label overview]”. However, he does add to the Eco-cert label; “except this one”. This implies that his 
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awareness for eco-labels is relatively high, and his recognition of them is fairly high. His own recall of eco-

labels are comparatively rather narrow, as he by himself only recalls the Danish Organic label, the Fairtrade 

label, and partly the EU Organic label. But his knowledge of the various eco-labels are more profound, as it 

is a subject of matter to him: “I think it is manageable [the amount of eco-labels]. But it is also because I feel 

like I looked into it”. He furthermore believes, that he has knowledge enough to make informed decisions 

about sustainable products, as he replies when asked: “Yes, I thinks so [have knowledge enough]. But I think 

it is also because I have researched it so much”. But to some extent he also “... don't think that it [the 

amount of eco-labels] is overwhelming. Especially since we are now pretty used to seeing the organic one, 

the government controlled organic label, and we are used to seeing that EU certified one, and we are used 

to the Fairtrade-label”. However, this is very subjectively as he, due to his own interest and motivations, 

are more likely to see the eco-labels, as he actually look for them. 

For Charles “It is primarily the government controlled organic label [Ø-label]. That is "numero uno". That is 

the one I'm looking for [when shopping]”. And he also has strong associations with this eco-label: “If we 

look at the Danish organic label [Ø]. That is very well regarded in Europe. And it lives up to higher standards 

than anyone else”. 

As organic products are what he primarily shops for, he also have associations the EU Organic label: “There 

is that EU-label which is like, it is not that strict or rigid, as the one we have in Denmark, the government 

controlled one. But I always think that if there are some good labels on a product, I certainly don't mind. 

They just tell me that this product has been checked to some extent”. 

Even though he does not mention the Swan-label as something he looks for, he does recall that eco-labels 

are “a good thing to look after. Also if you think about soap and stuff like that, which doesn’t have too much 

perfume in it and other different chemicals. I think we flush out a bit too much of that”. 

The above quotes support the notion that he does have an overall strong brand knowledge of the eco-

labels, and he seems to be using them, when he is shopping for groceries. 
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Brand Attitudes & Attachment 

Charles overall seem to have quite a few opinions and attitudes towards the various eco-labels: “I do know 

that the [Danish] government controlled organic label, Rainforest Alliance and the EU [eco-label], they are 

all good and they do, what they say they do. It's only that Fairtrade label where I'm a bit like, sometimes 

they do it [make a difference] and sometimes it does not at all make a difference whether it is Fairtrade or 

not Fairtrade”. Three of the four eco-labels mentioned here, are further elaborated, as they seems to be 

the ones he as the strongest attitudes about: 

“But in regards to the Danish organic label - I have a lot of trust in that. Where I have less faith in the 

Spanish, and the Spanish authorities for example. Their organic label has completely different standards for 

what is organic and what is not organic”. The trust in the Danish Organic label as he mentions here, and the 

statement about this eco-label being “numero uno” for him, implies a very positive attitude and strong 

attachment to the Danish Organic eco-label. 

When Charles recognizes the Rainforest Alliance eco-label, he seems rather excited: “Aarh, I know this 

Rainforest Alliance label. They are nice. I like that as well, when we are already cutting down so much 

rainforest, that we then have some eco-labels that indicates, that with this product less deforestation of the 

rainforest has happened”. He has strong associations with this eco-label, and a very positive attitude. It 

seems as this eco-label addresses an issue, less deforestation, that he feel rather strongly about. His 
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attachment to it does not seem to be close though, as he does not mention this as an eco-label he 

specifically shops for. 

As seen in table 6, Charles’ associations with the Fairtrade label are mixed, and his feelings about it are 

quite ambivalent. He stresses; “about the Fairtrade label. I have mixed feelings about that. It is always 

better to buy Fairtrade [labeled], than something which is not Fairtrade [labeled]. However, there is also 

much evidence that even though it is Fairtrade [labeled], there is no guarantee that there is any difference 

in regards to humane harvest of coffee and chocolate for example”. He further explains; “there is this 

Mexican coffee in Netto, which apparently have the same conditions [as Fairtrade] even though it's not 

Fairtrade [labeled]. So that's why I have mixed feelings about the Fairtrade label”. He also believes “it's 

because it [Fairtrade] is a brand and it costs money to get it, and then there are just some who thinks "we 

don't want to spend money on that". ... not that it is not trustworthy, I just don't - it's just not a guarantee”. 

These thoughts about Fairtrade explains Charles’ critical attitude about the Fairtrade label. However, he 

still says; “if I see something that is also Fairtrade [labelled], then I'm like "oh okay, I might as well just buy 

that", and then I feel like 10% extra sure that it is an ethically responsible product I buy. But it is not because 

it would sway me away from buying it, if it [Fairtrade] wasn't there”. This implies that, he still have some 

faith in the eco-label and the organization, however, there is no attachment to the label besides the strong 

opinion and attitude. 

Brand Value 

Based on the above findings on brand attachment, Charles does not seem to be attaching very much brand 

value to the eco-labels. He does primarily use the organic eco-labels to guide him in buying products, which 

fit the ecological requirements that he has. However, he does mention that he might be more affected by 

the eco-labels, than what he has first been expressing: “Unconsciously it does [enhance brand/label value], 

it maybe pull a little bit more if it [a product] has two labels. Especially if it is two different labels of course. 

So if it both has Rainforest Alliance and some kind of organic label, then it seems a bit more like "oh, but this 

is even more nice". Then there is a bit more value to it, somehow”. Furthermore, he admits that “it might 

not be very rational. It doesn't become twice as organic just because it has two eco-labels on it. It just 

means that two [organizations] have been checking up on it. But I would most certainly say that it is a very 

good sales argument to have two eco-labels”. This implies, that due to his shopping preferences for organic 

and sustainable products, he does see some brand value in eco-labels, as they are a guiding tool for him. 

Furthermore, the trust that he show towards some of the eco-labels indicates, that he values them and 

therefore attach some brand value in eco-labels. 
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4.2.3. Case 3: Fiona 

(For coding and English translations see appendix 5. For full transcript see appendix 10). 

Brand Awareness & Associations 

Fionaseems to have strong knowledge of eco-labels in general. She mentions that important product 

attributes to her is, that products are organic, and also says that they look for the MSC label when buying 

fish, before she is even asked to mention or talk about eco-labels. This indicates a high level of awareness 

for eco-labels, and that she is aware of them during her shopping. When asked to identify labels that she 

connects with sustainability, she again mentions organic and MSC: “Then I would say organic - with 

reservation. And then MSC in regards to eco-systems, sustainability, sustainable fishing, no overfishing and 

so on”. She also talks about how ecology can have some sustainability issues, but her associations with 

organic labelling shows that she is aware of the criteria of the organic eco-labels and their avoidance of 

pesticides: 

“Organic [production] can also have some sustainability issues - certainly - also in regards to the use of 

machines and discharges of nitrogen and to streams and such. It has that, just as much as conventional 

farming. But they are sustainable in the way that they don't use chemical fertilizers, which emits a lot of 

CO2 when you use it. And that they don't use pesticides, and that is most sustainable in regards to eco-

systems and toxins in eco-systems - and in me“. 

She talks about Fairtrade, and her awareness of the label and what it tries to do. Though she expresses 

doubts about, whether this label can be considered sustainable: “There are some people who would argue 

that Fairtrade is sustainable. Something about that those who have been a part of producing the product 

from earth to store, have received proper payment for it and would say that that is sustainable - so, socially 

sustainable”. 

She further talks about her associations with Fairtrade as she says: “I am thinking that they are probably 

doing a really good job. But how much does it actually mean, if the politics around trade and the different 

parts of the world are not changed?”. 

Before Fiona is exposed to any products holding eco-labels in the interview, the Ø-label, the EU organic 

label, MSC and Fairtrade comes to her mind, purely based on brand recall in connection with talking about 

eco-labels that she connects with sustainability. She does not specifically mention the two separate organic 

eco-labels, EU and Ø, until later on, but brand recognition shows that she knows both of them along with 
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the other shown labels. Table 7 below shows her knowledge and initial associations of the different eco-

labels that she is exposed to during the interview: 

 

As the table shows, Fiona has knowledge of all of the mentioned eco-labels along with associations about 

them. The only one that she does not seem very familiar with is the Rainforest Alliance where she explains 

how “I don't really know what to think about it. They do something, but maybe not enough. And it is maybe 

something that I have seen in a documentary once, and then I don't really remember it, and then it is like, I 

don't know, I can't really take a position on it”. 

The associations to the eco-labels are overall positive, with the exception of Rainforest Alliance that Fiona 

does not know very well, and does not know what to think about. Also the EcoCert-label, where she does 

not believe their certification makes a difference: “That one, EcoCert, I think that is ridiculous. Mostly 

because when I looked into it once, I found out that only 10% or something, of the product, has to be 

organic. It doesn't mean a damn thing!”. 

This shows that Fiona’s overall brand awareness and brand associations of the different eco-labels, are 

mostly is associated with positive feelings, and that she is knowledgeable about several aspects of what the 

different eco-labels stand for. 
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Brand Attitudes & Attachment 

Fionahas a very positive attitude towards, and a strong attachment to, the two organic eco-labels; Ø-label 

and EU organic label. She says “Well, I definitely trust the organic [labels]”. She mentions how she “very 

actively looks for the two organic labels, EU's and the Danish Ø “and talks about how: “I have actually been 

to Uganda and see how it [the EU organic label] is controlled. That is a bit crazy”. This extra knowledge of 

the certification process seems to underline why she feels like she can trust in the EU organic label, as well 

as how her preference for Danish products affect her trust the Danish Ø-label. She adds an extra dimension 

of attachment to the two organic eco-labels: “Because then I am thinking, well, it is from Denmark, and I 

like that. So it didn't travel that far. And then maybe I trust the product more”. 

Fionaexplains how “If you are busy, then you just say "well okay, this one from Änglamark [COOP private 

label] is probably fine, into the shopping basket with it”, indicating that she has a positive attitude towards 

products under this name. This is due to, the products that are produced under the private label of 

Änglamark, are also labelled with a wide range of eco-labels, especially organic eco-labels. This positive 

attitude and attachment towards the Änglamark-label therefore supports the positive attitude towards the 

organic eco-labels, and might actually consider that to Fiona, Änglamark is an eco-label. 

Fionaalso mentions that she actively looks for the MSC-label. She explains that: “MSC I actually also trust. 

Don't ask me why… But I think it is probably because it is being recognized other places. It is being 

recognized in the media and the supermarket, and by others who usually share my opinion. And then you 

automatically trust it”. This shows a positive attitude and a relatively high degree of attachment to the 

MSC-label. 

Even though Fiona’s attitude towards the Fairtrade-label seems to be positive, she experiences no strong 

attachments to it: “And then maybe subconsciously I - it is difficult to know what happens in your sub-

consciousness - but there I probably look a bit for Fairtrade as well. I do think something positive about it 

when I can see that it is Fairtrade [labelled]. I don't know if I would pick it just because it was Fairtrade, but 

it does give something positive to me, about the product”, She also states that “Of course you can buy 

something that is Fairtrade, but then there has been so much critique of Fairtrade, so do you actually know 

if it does any good? And maybe it does, and then I'd be happy to pay 5 kroner more, but I think it would be 

more useful to fight for it politically”, which underlines the fact that she does not fully trust the label, due to 

the critique that it has received. 

When asked if she uses the eco-labels to navigate when she goes shopping, she replies “Yes, the ones I 

know about and trust, most definitely!”, showing that the reliability of the eco-labels are important to 
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whether or not, she feels an attachment to them and actually look for them while shopping. The most 

important eco-labels for Fiona are therefore the organic eco-labels and the MSC-label that she feels an 

especially strong attachment towards and uses to navigate when she goes grocery shopping. 

Brand Value 

Based on the above findings, it can be concluded that Fiona sees a brand value in some of the eco-labels. 

She uses them to navigate in her shopping, if she has a positive attitude and attachment to them. She 

generally expresses to be experiencing positive feelings, when eco-labels are present on products, though 

mainly the organic eco-labels and the MSC-label impact her decision to buy a product. 

Fionaexplains how she finds the amount of eco-labels confusing, and believes that labels can at times be 

misleading: ”I think there are too many [labels], and I think that there are a lot of them that just confuse 

people. Also because the products [manufactures] themselves put things on their products that looks like 

labels but aren't, where it says "natural" or "with vitamins" or something like that, and then people get 

confused and think that it is something official or something, without them knowing about it”. And as she 

says, “So I am just thinking, people who do not care about it, they become blind with all the labels, when 

there are that many”. She, however, generally takes the time and interest to look into the various labels: 

“... I think it is fun to find out - I mean, I like to be a bit nerdy [and search information] with the labels, but I 

just don't think that the ordinary consumer does that, and I think that is annoying - or, it is a shame”. This 

also shows that she is motivated to use the eco-labels, and to a great extent take them into account in her 

shopping, and therefore they seem to add value to her. 

4.2.4. Case 4: Charlotte & John 

(For coding and English translations see appendix 6. For full transcript see appendix 11). 

Brand Awareness & Associations 

Charlotte and John both express a strong preference for buying organic products when they talk about 

important product attributes: “[What is important to you when you shop?] [Charlotte] Organic... [John] and 

price of course... [Charlotte] But it is primarily organic. We always choose organic if it is an option”. They do 

not mention other specific eco-labels until they are asked to talk about sustainability and eco-labelling 

schemes. Here, John mentions “Max Havelaar” and thus has some brand recall, despite calling the eco-

label by its old name, and not Fairtrade. Charlotte corrects this to Fairtrade, which John also recognizes. 

Charlotte also recalls “organic” labels, the “Keyhole label”, which she identifies as a “health-label”, and 

lastly she mentions “Swan-label and the Asthma- and Allergy-label”, which she identifies as “nature friendly 

labels”. John expresses some difficulty with identifying sustainable labels, which indicates that he finds it 
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difficult to use eco-labels as identifiers for sustainability as he, to Charlotte’s listing of labels, says "Yes, but 

sustainable. I don't know...There isn't sort of being sent as much [communication] out about what 

sustainability really means". Charlotte generally seems to have a stronger brand recall than John, as John 

also explains how “I actually think that [labelling] is really, really, really bad, you could say. Generally I think 

there is crazy bad labelling”. 

When shown the props in the interview, both John and Charlotte recognize most of the eco-labels which 

appear on them. From the picture of eco-labels (appendix 2), Charlotte is also able to identify all of the eco-

labels, though she has some doubts about what each of them exactly mean. John is a bit more hesitant and 

does not seem to have very strong associations to the labels, indicating that Charlotte has a higher 

awareness of eco-labels than John. 

Though both Charlotte and John seems to be aware of the organic labels, their awareness of the EU organic 

label is not as strong, since they both seem to associate it with products that are from outside of EU. 

Charlotte for example says: “The green leaf there [EU organic label], that is an organic certification, but 

outside of EU. So you see that a lot on foreign organic products” and John also supports this: “It only means 

that it is organic outside of EU”, though this is in fact not only the case for the label, as it is mandatory on 

organic products within EU and voluntary for products outside of EU. Charlotte also seems to have positive 

associations to COOP’s private label, Änglamark, which she associates with a quality stamp: ”So all in all it 

[Änglamark] is a quite big stamp of quality in itself. I have never been disappointed with a product from 

Änglamark”. This is believed to be because of the association of Änglamark is towards the organic eco-

labels as well. 

Another eco-label that she knows from her supermarket is the MSC-label, which she associates with better 

conditions for fish in general and with a healthier product: “I always look for that MSC-label when I buy fish, 

both canned and in supermarkets... It is something about sustainability as well. You know that the fish have 

been treated well”. 

Charlotte recognizes the Rainforest Alliance-label, when she sees it on one of the coffee props, and explains 

her associations as ”I am reminded that I think that it is probably like a semi-sustainable label. I just haven't 

thought about it before, because it is still so rare that you see it on products, I think. It is not so common. 

But I think I've seen it on chocolate or something, sometime”. 

John does not elaborate on many of the labels, but he does talk about Fairtrade and associates it with 

“something about humans. How humans are treated in the production. The farmers and so on”. Thus shows 

more brand awareness of it, than first indicated by him, when he referred to the label by its old name. 
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Moreover, he says “Rainforest certified [Alliance], that is something about the threes and the woods and 

the animals”, which implies more brand knowledge than first anticipated. 

Table 8 below summarizes the eco-labels that Charlotte and John, respectively, recall and recognize, as well 

as what brand associations they have about the presented eco-labels. 

 

The analysis shows that Charlotte has a relatively high level of brand awareness of the various eco-labels, 

along with broad associations and general ideas about what they stand for. John does not seem to know as 

many eco-labels as well, indicating a lower level of brand awareness for eco-labels. However, when asked 

to talk about the different labels, he has a significant amount of associations to several of them, which 

indicates that it is still something he is aware of, and thinks about in regards to his shopping. This is 
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especially true for the organic eco-labels, EU organic label and the Danish Ø-label, which they both use as a 

guiding marks when buying organic products. 

Brand Attitudes & Attachment 

In regards to the organic labels, John expresses a positive attitude and a greater attachment to the Danish 

Ø-label than the EU organic label:” I think you could risk that there was some cheating [with EU organic 

label], simply because it is so big… the longer outside of EU, the less it is possible to do controls and the 

more corruption there is. So if you put it that way, then we are back to the Danish Ø-label. Then you could 

say, if you were to support something, and you want to make sure that there is no cheating, then you should 

choose the product with the red Ø-label, because the others are more vague”. This shows that he has a 

positive attitude towards the Ø-label, and he also directly says “So yes, I trust very much in the Danish Ø-

label“, which implies greater attachment. This attachment seems to be strengthened by a preference for 

Danish products and what he believes these supports: “Here, I would just solely take this one [Trehøje Hede 

honey prop] because it is collected in Jutland… It hasn't travelled that far. It supports Danish Industry and 

Danish businesses and Danish jobs”. 

Despite not showing strong awareness of the Rainforest Alliance-label, John still expresses an attachment 

to it as he says “if I look at the cute little frog on Gevalia [Rainforest Alliance label], then I am thinking, 

alright, I would actually also like to support that. You [manufacturer] are actually doing something so that it 

is not affecting the rainforest as heavily and that you [manufacturer] are not just pounding with big 

machines. You can't really know if they do that anyways, because there is so much fraud, but still - you 

gotta start somewhere”. As found in the previous analysis, his motivation to protect the nature, and “the 

consciousness about taking care of nature”, therefore also seems to make it easy for him to feel an 

attachment towards the Rainforest Alliance label. Even though he is not sure, that he can actually trust that 

it makes a difference, he still sees the selection of products with the label as better than not choosing it. 

The private label, Änglamark, that Charlotte showed high awareness of, she also seems to have a strong 

attachment to. Since Änglamark products are labelled with at least one organic label, as they are all 

organic, supports her attachment to the private label. It seems as she actually sees it as an eco-label, as it it. 

She explains; “I have great faith in the Änglamark label and I buy a lot of their products. I think they do a 

good job, and I think they keep the prices very fair”, which shows her positive attitude towards it. Just like 

John, Charlotte also shows a stronger attachment to the Ø-label, than to the EU organic label: “If you 

compare the green leaf [EU organic label] against the Ø-label then, in my world, the Ø-label is more 

trustworthy. But that is due to the more stringent requirements, which Denmark has and it is a smaller 

country, and we just have more tight regulations. So yes, I have a pretty high trust in that”. This statement 
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shows to a great extent, the same resonations as John, and also show evidence of their general preference 

towards local and Danish products combined with organic. She further explains: “We always choose organic 

if it is an option. And preferably also Danish [products], but that comes second”. 

Lastly, Charlotte seems to show a positive attitude towards the Fairtrade label and explains: “if it were 

completely the same honeys and one of them had a Fairtrade-label, and the other didn't, but they were 

otherwise the same, with the same organic labels, then I would choose the one which was also Fairtrade-

labelled”, indicating an attachment to the Fairtrade label, which implies a preference for Fairtrade-labelled 

products as well. 

Despite not showing a high brand awareness towards eco-labels, John still seem to have a positive attitude 

and some degree of attachment to several of the eco-labels. When he evaluates the trustworthiness of eco-

labels he says that “even if maybe 10% is not good, then it's still 90% better than where you know that it is a 

100% bad”. He therefore believes that the eco-labels are still better choices than conventional products, 

because he can at least hope to make a difference by buying eco-labelled products. Charlotte also shows 

some attachments and generally positive attitudes towards several of the eco-labels, and talks about how 

they can impact her decision to buy a product. They both show the strongest attachment to the Danish 

organic Ø-label, which they trust the most, due to its origin in Denmark and their believe in, that this label 

is under more stringent control than the rest of the labels, which they see as a bit more vague and fluffy. 

Brand value 

As found above, John and Charlotte have an exceptional preference for organic products, and they both 

seem to a great extent to be using the Ø-label and the EU organic label to navigate, when shopping for the 

products with their preferred attributes. They both generally have positive associations and attachments to 

the eco-labels, despite their trust in them varies. John again reasons with numbers: “If there is 10% fraud or 

20% fraud, then it is still 80% better, so I feel a bit like you gotta start somewhere and if you don't do 

anything, then we will never move forward from that”, and they both seem to agree on this. 

Despite the positive value that Charlotte and John attaches to the eco-labels, John also talks about how the 

labelling in general is not very good and might be time demanding: ”You might have to spend 10% of your 

energy and time standing and looking for labels on different things and places” and as he says “It has 

gradually become a bit of a jungle of labels, I think”. 

Charlotte generally seems to value the stories behind products more, and both Charlotte and John are 

emphasizing the importance of getting information about products’ origin, and also wanting to know more 

about what the labels actually represents. As Charlotte puts it when talking about selecting a coffee:  
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“They [BKI] say nothing about the coffee or about ecology, other than that they write that it is organic. 

There is nowhere, where they write about how the farmers have been treated. ... They only tell a lot about 

themselves and what they do. There is no story about the coffee at all... Where this one, they tell a bit more 

about the coffee and the Fairtrade-label. ... So they care a bit more about telling the story behind the coffee. 

That would definitely be something that would matter to me...”. 

Even though John also sees the value of the eco-labels, he explains how he would actually rather be 

without them, and how “my big dream is, that someday, there are no labels at all. What are on the shelves 

are completely without labels, besides that it says what it is. And then it's [all products] free from penicillin 

and crap and everything [bad]. I would say this would be the big dream, so you don't have to walk around 

and confuse yourself and others with label-certifications and all that”. 

Based on the above it can be concluded that John and Charlotte both use the eco-labels when going 

shopping, and furthermore, they see some brand value of the eco-labels when navigating through the 

product selections to find what they believe to be more sustainable. As previously established, John is a 

very big advocate for organic products, and it seems as he sees eco-labels as more of a necessity to be able 

to navigate between products, that he believes are bad for the environment and for people. He does 

believe that the eco-labels help him in finding products that are, to at least some degree, better, and it 

gives him a way of feeling like he is at least doing something better. They both seem to want more 

information, and especially Charlotte is talking about wanting more stories about the labels. They find 

many of the eco-labels vague and hard to distinguish, and also difficulty in evaluating to what degree they 

are in fact better. Due to this, even though the eco-labels add value for them, they are not completely sure 

of the effect of them, beside the organic labels, which they both feel quite strongly about. 

4.2.5. Eco-labels’ Brand Value for Sustainably Conscious Consumers 

This section will assess the findings from the four case studies on eco-labels’ brand value. As we established 

in part one of the analysis, the four cases represents a sample of the defined segment of Sustainably 

Conscious Consumers. Therefore, this section will summarize the findings on a more generalizing level and 

further, it aims at assessing, and answering, how eco-labels create brand value for Sustainably Conscious 

Consumers. First, it is evaluated if eco-labels do create brand value. Second, an assessment of how they do 

create brand value will be presented. 

Eco-labels’ Perceived Brand value 

Based on the second part of the analysis of the four case studies, it is found that the segment holds strong 

attitudes towards eco-labels, and it seems that these attitudes are founded in their consumer 
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characteristics, which we established in the first part of the analysis (see table 2). Due to their knowledge 

and their engagement in sustainability as a subject, they have a high awareness and knowledge about the 

various eco-labels as well. Because of this, these consumers are able to evaluate and rank eco-labels, and 

this implies that they attach different levels of value to the various eco-labels. Furthermore, these 

consumers are willing to pay higher prices for products, which are labelled with one or more eco-labels. 

Hence, the segment values what the eco-labels add to a product and its attributes, and thus accept that 

this leads to, in most cases, paying a higher price and maybe a price premium. Overall, it seems that this 

segment has formed their strong attitudes, opinions and perceived value of eco-labels based on extensive 

knowledge bases. This is based on, that all the case studies implies that eco-labels, the selection of them 

and the organizations behind, are not perfect or flawless, but the consumers still believe that it is better, 

that the eco-labels exists, and for them it adds more value to buy eco-labelled products. 

The above paragraph suggests that eco-labels do create brand value for the Sustainably Conscious 

Consumer. 

The following will identify how eco-labels create brand value for the segment. Based on findings from the 

analysis on brand value, it was found that eco-labels create value in four ways: 

1. Eco-labels as Guiding Points 

The segment of Sustainably Conscious Consumers has shown consistency in their buying behavior, as they 

buy sustainable products at any opportunity (table 2). In relation to this, it was found that eco-labels are 

used to navigate through products in the supermarkets, for the segment to be able to identify their 

preferred products. This implies, that the eco-labels at the very basic, add value in form of guiding points, 

which ease the grocery shopping for the segment, as they can more quickly spot and find the products that 

they want. 

2. Eco-labels as Information Providers 

Due to the segments characteristics; seek sustainable justification of products; check through label and 

products’ information; and engage in information search on sustainability issues (table 2); it is very explicit 

that they demand adequate, widespread and satisfactory information about the products that they buy. 

Therefore, the characteristics of the segment are closely connected with the value that the eco-labels can 

create, by providing assorted information. Because the consumers have a wide knowledge and a 

perception of sustainability, they know what they are looking for in products. Especially product origin, 

traceability and way of production, were found to be subjects of matters for all case studies. As the 

segment values this kind of information to make thoughtful and deliberate buying decisions, they value 
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eco-labels that provide this information. Furthermore, it was found that the consumers believe and trust in 

the eco-labels to a great extent. This was mainly in regards to the feeling of someone have been checking 

the product and production, and in that way certified it, to be more sustainable. Therefore, eco-labels 

create brand value for the Sustainably Conscious Consumers, due to the information that they provide. 

3. Eco-labels as a Quality Stamp 

The Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment is characterized as having strong attitudes regarding 

personal and planetary health (table 2). Due to this they prefer products, which they perceive as being 

more healthy. It seems as these consumers distinguish products with eco-labels as being more healthy and 

better products, with better quality as well. In other words, quality equals something that is more healthy 

for the segment. Again, it is found to be a matter of trust, and that someone have checked though and 

certified the product, which are increasing the level of quality and thereby, the level of value for the 

Sustainably Conscious Consumers. Hence, the eco-labels serve as stamps of quality. 

4. Eco-labels as Symbols 

Besides the value of being guiding points in the supermarkets, the eco-labels also seem to have a more 

symbolic value to the Sustainably Conscious Consumers. As the segment is conscious about the effects of 

their consumption (table 2), it means that they are aware of their powers of consumers, thus their buying 

power. It was found that the consumers use the eco-labels to make various statements with their 

consumption choices, which emphasizes that they see a symbolic value in eco-labels. This is both a 

symbolic value that they want to show their surroundings and the world, and also a symbolic value that 

they internalize, in the way that they feel good about having bought something, that also does something 

good somewhere else. Furthermore, the findings indicates that the segment seems to correlate their own 

values with those of the eco-labels’, and vice versa, which underlines the symbolic value that the eco-labels 

create for the Sustainably Conscious Consumer. 
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5. Conclusion 

The aim of this project has been to understand the research question: “How are the Sustainably Conscious 

Consumers’ buying behavior affected by eco-labels and the eco-labels’ perceived brand value?”. 

The project has thus studied a specific segment, which we have identified as the Sustainably Conscious 

Consumers. Based on previous research and segmentation frameworks, we characterized this segment as: 

“Consumers whose buying behavior is characterized by a conscious choice to consume and buy products, 

that they view as being more healthy, environmentally and socially sustainable, than alternatives” 

(Theoretical Framework, part 2.5.1.). 

We identified two sub questions, to assist in answering the research question. These were assessed in two 

parts in the analysis, and therefore two partial conclusions were found, before answering the research 

question. 

First, we analyzed “What affects Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ buying behavior?”. The first finding of 

this analysis confirmed that we had found a segment, and that our four case studies represented a sample 

of the Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment. This was because their characteristics and consumption 

behavior matched those that we proposed, in the theoretical framework. Secondly, our findings showed 

that the Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ buying behavior is affected by three aspects, which are 

somewhat intertwined. First, their thorough interests in sustainability issues are the underlying factor for 

their strong motivation to behave sustainably. Second, they have very solid intentions of staying true to 

their ethical obligations, internal values and their self-identities. Third, they have a strong sense of 

perceived behavioral control, which together with their priority of personal resources, and them pursuing 

their opportunities, affects their ability to engage in sustainably conscious buying behavior. 

Second, we analyzed “How do eco-labels create brand value for Sustainably Conscious Consumers?”. First 

we found that Sustainably Conscious Consumers are willing to pay higher prices for products with eco-

labels, and this indicates that they perceive eco-labels to have a brand value. Second, our findings suggest 

that eco-labels create brand value for the Sustainably Conscious Consumer segment in four ways. First, the 

segment use eco-labels to navigate when shopping, hence eco-labels are valued as Guiding Points. Second, 

the segment values to have extensive knowledge about the products that they buy, which they feel that 

eco-labels are adding to products, to a great extent. Thereby, they value eco-labels as Information 

Providers. Third, these consumers have a very clear preference for products that are more healthy, both 

for the planet and for themselves. They therefore look for quality in products, and they assign this attribute 
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to eco-labels to a great extent. Hence, they perceive eco-labels to be Quality Stamps. Fourth, it was found 

that the segment like to make a statement with the products that they buy, and therefore buy eco-labels 

for their symbolic value. Hence, eco-labels are Symbols of the statements of their buying power, and 

furthermore, a symbol of doing something better for the world, which makes them feel good. 

This leads us to the overall conclusion, that Sustainably Conscious Consumers’ buying behavior is very 

positively affected by eco-labels, and furthermore, to a great extent lead by eco-labels. Since the segment 

is motivated to buy products they believe are more sustainably; their intentions are to buy products that 

fulfill their ethical obligation and match their self-identities; and they are able to identify and buy their 

preferred products; it is found that the Sustainably Conscious Consumers perceive eco-labels to be of great 

assistance in pursuing their intended buying behavior. Eco-labels are therefore highly valued by this 

segment. 

6. Further research 

Based on our findings that eco-labels have a perceived brand value among Sustainably Conscious 

Consumers, it could further be interesting to investigate how this brand value translates to the product’s 

brand value. This relates to how eco-labels affect brands and vice versa. For example, the data from the 

case studies suggested that several participants thought about the manufacturer’s reputation as well, when 

choosing products.  

This study focused on consumption choices in the supermarket setting. However, it could be interesting to 

investigate whether the segment behaved in the same manner in other buying situations, such as services 

or travels. For example if their characteristics is reflected in their behavior when going to a hairdresser or 

choosing a holiday. Hence, research if their sustainability concern, is affecting their choices in other areas of 

their life. 

This study investigated the consumers’ perspective of perceived brand value. Another interesting extension 

of the study could be to look into the other dimensions of the Brand Value Chain (Keller & Lehmann, 2003) 

and study how marketing initiatives by eco-labels affect consumers. 

The aim of this study was to learn what affected the Sustainably Conscious Consumers. However, this 

research could be extended to other consumer segments, to understand how eco-labels affect their buying 

behavior. And potentially to alter their behavior, to be more sustainably conscious. 
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Appendix 1 – Interview Guide 

Interview Guide: Questions 

Part 1: Who are you/Your shopping behavior 

Attitudes and motivations for buying what they buy 

Denne sektion handler om dine indkøbsvaner i supermarkedet: 

1. Hvad arbejder du med til hverdag? 
2. Er det dig der står for de daglige indkøb? 
3. Handler du ind til flere end dig selv? (Har du familie?) 
4. Hvad er dine indkøbsvaner? 

a. Kigger du i tilbudsaviser? 
b. Hvor ofte og hvor meget handler du ind? 

5. Har du en indkøbsliste når du handler?  
a. Holder du dig til den? (impulskøb) 
b. Står der nogle bestemte produkter på din indkøbsliste? 

6. Hvilke butikker går du i når du skal købe ind? 
a. Hvorfor netop disse? 

7. Hvad er vigtigt for dig når du handler ind? 
a. Hvad kigger du efter i produkterne du køber? (egenskaber) 
b. (Går du specifikt efter nogle butikker hvor du ved der er nogle bestemte 

varer du foretrækker?) 
8. Hvad tænker du når vi siger bæredygtige produkter i supermarkedet? 

Part 2: Eco-label / Brand Knowledge 

Which brands do they know and what is their associations and relations with them? 

1. Hvis jeg siger bæredygtighed og mærkningsordninger - hvilke mærker tænker du så 
på? (Brand recall) 

Sæt produkter frem: 
Kaffe: 

1. Hvad er dine umiddelbare tanker om disse produkter? (Hvad er det første du 
tænker om dem?) 

a. Hvilke følelser bringer disse produkter frem i dig? 
b. Hvilke fordele og ulemper ser du i de forskellige produkter? (values, 

benefits) 
c. Hvad forbinder du med de mærker der er på produkterne? (Sæt gerne 

nogle specifikke ord på.) 
Vis priser: 

a. Hvilket af disse produkter ville du vælge at købe? Hvorfor? 
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b. Hvilket produkt ville du normalt købe i denne her kategori? 
c. Hvad ligger bagved når du vælger at købe et bæredygtigt produkt vs. et 

konventionelt produkt? 
Honning: 

1. Hvad er dine umiddelbare tanker om disse produkter? (Hvad er det første du 
tænker om dem?) 

a. Hvilke følelser bringer disse produkter frem i dig? 
b. Hvilke fordele og ulemper ser du i de forskellige produkter? (values, 

benefits) 
c. Hvad forbinder du med de mærker der er på produkterne? (Sæt gerne 

nogle specifikke ord på.) 
Vis priser: 

a. Hvilket af disse produkter ville du vælge at købe? Hvorfor? 
b. Hvilket produkt ville du normalt købe i denne her kategori? 

Vis slide med mærker 

1. Hvor mange af disse mærker genkender du? (Brand recognition og awareness) 
2. Hvilke mærker kigger du efter på andre produkter når du køber ind? Hvorfor? 

a. Går du specifikt efter nogle mærker? (eller uden om?) 
b. Synes du at nogle af disse mærker er pålidelige? (Attitude) 

i. I hvilken grad? Og/eller Hvad får dig til at synes det? 
3. Hvordan oplever du den mængde af mærker du bliver udsat for når du handler 

ind? Tænker du nærmere over dem? 

Part 3: Visit in the Kitchen - Actual Shopping Behavior 

What did they actually buy and how does this relate to what they said? 

Stories about the items they have and why they selected those 

Hvis det er okay med dig, så kunne jeg (vi) godt tænke os at se nærmere på hvilke 
produkter du har i dit køkken og i den forbindelse snakke lidt mere om de tanker du har 
haft da du købte nogle af produkterne. Hvad siger du til det? 

1. Har du nogle produkter som du betegner som bæredygtige? 
a. Hvorfor er dette produkt i denne kategori? 

2. Hvilke tanker har du gjort dig om valget af det her produkt? 
3. Hvilke følelser giver dette/disse produkt(er) dig? 
4. Hvor stammer din interesse for bæredygtige produkter fra? 
5. Føler du at du har nok viden til at træffe en informeret beslutning omkring 

bæredygtige produkter? 
a. Hvordan tilegner du dig viden / Ville du gerne vide mere? 

6. Synes du at dine indkøb fortæller noget om dig som person? (Social Construction, 
Symbolism) 
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7. Er det vigtigt for dig hvad andre tænker om det du putter i indkøbskurven? (Social 
Norm, Reference Groups, Social Construction) 

8. Er der andre i din omgangskreds som køber samme produkter som dig? (Social 
Norm, Tribes and Reference Groups) 

9. Sidst du havde gæster til brunch/morgenmad, hvad serverede du for dem? 
a. Går du på kompromi når du skal lave mad til flere/have gæster? (Når pris 

bliver en faktor) 
b. Går du op i hvad dine gæster tænker om hvilke råvarer du bruger? 

Tag evt billeder hvis vi kan få lov 

Afrunding 

➔ Er der noget du gerne vil tilføje? 
➔ Eller noget du gerne vil spørge os om? 
➔ Kender du nogle, som det kunne være relevant for os at lave samme interview 

med? 
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Appendix 2 – Selected Eco-labels for Interview 
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Appendix 3 – Coded interview: Case 1 - Jenny 

Overarching 
themes 

Interpretative 
codes 

Descriptive codes Interview Extract 

Brand value Brand knowledge Eco-label recall [Q: If I say eco-labels, which labels come to mind?] 
Organic, Fairtrade, Rainforrest Alliance 

Brand value Brand knowledge Knows FSC label I also know FSC. I try to buy toiletpaper and paper 
towels with that label, if it is possible 

Brand value Brand knowledge Rainforest Alliance: 
Positive to have, but 
not as important 

Rainforest Alliance I usually buy if it on there, on the 
product, but it is not something i specifically look for 

Brand value Brand knowledge Locally grown is 
important but not 
without eco-labels. 
Eco-labels are 
important 

So I would like to buy it because it is a local product. But 
since it does not have any labels, I would not buy it 

Brand value Brand knowledge 
/ Shopping 
behavior 

Does not buy non-
labelled fish 

I don't buy fish which is not MSC-labelled. Unless it is 
ASC, but then it is farmed and I would actually like to 
avoid that. 

Brand value Brand knowledge 
of Ø-label. Trust 
in eco-labels 

Danish label adds 
value and increases 
trust 

Maybe especially to the Danish eco-label because it is 
Danish controlled. I think it is nice to know that the 
label is not put on until the product is in Denmark. That 
it is measured against Danish standards 

Brand value Eco-label 
preference 

Prefence towards Ø-
label 

It [honey prop] doesn't have the Danish eco-label, I 
think that is a shame 

Brand value Eco-label 
preference over 
taste, to a degree 

Eco-label can matter 
more than taste if it is 
not too different 

I actually often think that the labelling is more 
important than the taste. I would pick a product that I 
think taste a little less good, if ts is labelled the way I 
want it.  

Brand value Eco-label 
preference over 
taste, to a degree 

Eco-label can matter 
more than taste if it is 
not too different. 
Organic still most 
important 

Compared to a conventional product that taste a bit 
better, I'd still pick the organic. But this one I think 
tastes notably worse [organic fairtrade cocao], so I 
probably wouldn't [buy it again], but then I would find 
another organic product. 

Brand value Eco-label 
preference 
towards organic 
and Fairtrade 

Organic most 
important, then 
Fairtrade 

in regards to groceries, it is primarily the organic label 
that I am looking for and the Fairtradelabel I am looking 
for 

Brand value Eco-label 
preference 
towards organic 
and Fairtrade 

Organic most 
important, then 
Fairtrade 

But it is primarily organic and Fairtrrade I go for 

Brand value Eco-label 
preference 
towards organic 
and Fairtrade 

Organic and Fairtrade 
matters to buying 
decision and trumpfs 
just organic 

So I am thinking that I would pick the one named 
Jakobsen because it is both organic and Fairtrade, 
whereas the other one is just organic. 

Brand value Eco-label 
preference. 
Would choose 

Willing to compromise 
with Fairtrade label 
over taste, but still 

If I then couldn't find it Fairtrade, then I think I would 
compromise with the Fairtrade label, to get an organic 
product that I think tastes good, compared to an 
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taste over 
Fairtrade, but not 
over organic 

want it to be organic organic and Fairtrade that I am not crazy about. So 
there, I would probably compromise with the label. 

Brand value Eco-labels add 
value 

Trust in the Danish 
eco-label over EU eco-
label 

then I primarily go for the danish eco-label because I 
think there are higher standards for when you get the 
danish eco-label rather than the EU label. So the danish 
eco-label, it really gives me these feelings of quality and 
that things atre being controlled with this product. 

Brand value Eco-labels add 
value 

Buying decision 
dependent on eco-
labels. Positive 
attitude towards eco-
labels 

I probably let the labels guide what I buy. So I think it is 
a huge help that there are these labels 

Brand value Eco-labels add 
value 

Positive with two 
similar labels, but one 
would suffice 

I think it is good if there is the Astma- og 
Allergiforbundet[label] on the products where 
Svanemærket also is. But I would say that if just one of 
them is on, I am satisfied with that 

Brand value Eco-labels add 
value 

Avoids products 
without eco-labels 

I primarily avoid products who don't have any labels.  

Brand value Eco-labels add 
value 

A less preferred label is 
still preferred to 
product without any 
label 

If I buy fish where the MSC-label is not on, then I would 
go for the ASC-label. But I try to stay away from that 
since I dont want bred fish 

Brand value Eco-labels add 
value 

More eco-labels 
impact buying decision 

So I always go for the products where both labels are 
on, if it is possible 

Brand value Eco-labels add 
value in decision 
making 

Eco-labels are 
important 

I am thinking that I would not take the one named Tre 
Høje Hede based on that there are no labels on it 

Brand value Eco-labels 
association 

Eco-label attributes 
(Organic) 

The organic eco-label is first and foremost sustainability 
and consciousness to me 

Brand value Label confusion Many eco-labels I think there are a lot of labels. It is somewhat of a 
jungle at times 

Brand value Label confusion Health'-labels are not 
used and do not add 
value but confuses 
more. 

Especially with the new health-labels that have come, 
with Wholegrain First [Fuldkorn Først], Key Hole 
[Nøglehullet] and all that. Those I don't really go for 
because I trust that I can read on the product 
declaration if the product is healthy. 

Brand value Label confusion Knowing all the eco-
labels and what 
matters most is 
difficult 

so it can be somewhat of a jungle if you don't really 
know what the different labels mean, for example 
Rainforest Alliance. Is that more important than Ø-
mærket? 

Brand value Label confusion Missing knowledge 
from products about 
eco-labels 

because I dont think it really always says on the 
products, what the eco-labels are about 

Brand value Trust in eco-
labels 

Trusts eco-label 
certifications 

I expect all of them [eco-labels] to be reliable, actually, 
in their own way. That they are independently 
controlled as they are put on the products 

Brand value Trust in eco-
labels 

Trust in eco-labels I trust quite blindly that if there is a label on a product, 
it must be a super product 
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Brand value Trust in eco-
labels 

Sees a need to trust 
the eco-labels to make 
buying decisions 

I am very easy to get to trust the labels because I would 
very much like to trust that they are good, because I 
feel that, if you cannot trust the labels, what is there to 
go after? 

Brand value / 
Social 
construction 

Brand knowledge 
/ Motivations 

Eco-label attributes 
(Fairtrade). 
Responsibility as a 
consumer 

Fairtrade is humanitarian concerns. That we think about 
the people who produce the coffee for us in third world 
countries. That we remember that we have a 
responsibility towards them, as consumers. 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity Price of organic 
products matter 

I finish [my shopping] in Irma because there I can get it 
all [organic], but also for a lot higher prices 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity Price awareness: 
Willing to pay higher 
prices 

So we agreed that then we will just have to pay the 
extra for it, so we can get both [organic and Fairtrade] 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity Price has previously 
impacted decision 
somewhat 

[Does prices of the coffes affect your choice?] It has at 
times because it is so signifantly more expensive...It is 
not until recently that we decided to go all in on the 
labels we would like to support  

Buying behavior Price sensitivity - 
less on products 
she buys less 

Price less important on 
things she buys rarely 

[would prices on honey [props] change your choice?] 
No. Especially not with honey which is something I buy 
quite rarely. There, I definitely would not let the price 
determine it. 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity - 
organic is a big 
priority 

Even when money is 
low, they make organic 
products a priority 

We actually didn't have any money left on our food 
account that day, but then we made an overdraft just 
so we could buy the organic 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity - 
organic is a big 
priority 

When buying for 
many, she would not 
compromise on 
organic 

But if I was to throw [the party] by myself, then I would 
not do it [compromise with the organic products] 
because I actually think that when you are throwing a 
big party, then it is even more important that it is 
organic, because you are buying more products 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity - 
organic is not 
always prioritised 
due to money 

Did not buy organic 
cake though she would 
have liked to, because 
no money left 

But I am also thinking that if we had had more more 
money on the food account that day, then I would have 
probably gone to Meyer's bakery instead, who makes 
organic products, but which is also a lot more 
expensive. 

Buying behavior Product attribute Organic is 1st, 2nd and 
3rd choice 

Previously I would have taken one of the organic 
[instead of Peter Larsen prop] 

Buying behavior Product attribute 
- less processed 

Likes food that is less 
processed 

It is a very little processed product [Fairtrade cocoa 
powder], i think, since it hasnt been sweetened and all 
kinds of artificial and I like that in itself. 

Buying behavior Product attribute 
- organic 

Organic and selection 
impacts buying 
decision 

if I cannot get a product organic, I do not buy the 
product. Or I go to a different store 

Buying behavior Product attribute 
- organic and 
fairtrade 

Quick to make a 
decision among four 
products which is both 
Fairtrade and organic 

I would most definitely choose this one [prop: Peter 
Larsen organic coffee] 

Buying behavior Product attribute 
- organic and 
local or fairtrade 

Few available products 
that are both organic 
and local makes 
Fairtrade a priority 

So if I could get a product which was both organic and 
locally grown, I would probably pick that one. But since I 
cannot get that, I would rather have what is organic and 
Fairtrade 
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Buying behavior Product attribute 
- organic is less 
processed 

Associates organic 
products with being 
less processed 

That is actually also something that I associate with, 
maybe not with fairtrade, but with organic,. That it has 
been processed the least possible. 

Buying behavior Product attribute 
- organic is 
quality 

Organic products are 
good quality 

First and foremost, ecology is important to me. Quality 
is also important, but I have this idea that if it is organic, 
then it is probably also good quality,  

Buying behavior Product attribute 
- taste can matter 
more than 
organic in rare 
cases 

In a few cases, the 
organic product does 
not taste good and 
here, she would then 
buy the conventional 
version.  

So that [almonds] is one of the few products where I 
intentionally avoid organic. Because then I think I have 
to compromise so much with the taste to get the label 
and I don't want that. Then I would rather do without 
the product, and I don't want to do that either. So 
there, I completely compromise and buy conventional 
almonds. One of the few examples where I avoid the 
organic label. 

Buying behavior Product attribute 
- Traceability 

Important product 
attribute for 
sustainable products 

I think that traceability is super important for 
sustainable products 

Buying behavior Product attribute 
- Traceability and 
information 

Traceability and 
information is 
important for buying 
decision 

[decision would also be based on] which one had more 
information and tracability on the product 

Buying behavior Product attribute 
- Traceability and 
information 

Avoidance of product. 
Traceability and 
information is 
important 

On this BKI, it does not state where it is from...So I 
usually avoid those, where they will not vouch for 
where it is grown 

Buying behavior Product attribute: 
Traceability is 
important 

Important product 
attribute for 
sustainable products 

the more information there is [on the product], the 
more I have the impression that they [the products] are 
sustainable and that they [producers] stand by their 
product 

Social 
construction 

Against 
conventional 
production 
processes 

Negative towards 
conventional products 

I do not want to support the conventionel ways of 
producing and shopping 

Social 
construction 

Feelings and 
values of buying 
eco-labels 

Positive feeling when 
buying eco-labelled 
products 

when I buy this Peter Larsen, which is more expensive 
than the rest, but which also has both labels, then I do 
feel responsible and like a good consumer.  

Social 
construction 

Feelings and 
values of buying 
eco-labels 

Positive feelings when 
buying eco-labelled 
products 

I feel good about myself when I choose to spend more 
money on a product which has more labels, but not 
more quantity in it as such. So yes, it gives me a feeling 
of being a bit good. 

Social 
construction 

Feelings and 
values of buying 
eco-labels 

Feels good about 
herself and keeping to 
her values 

so I feel good about myself if I buy the one from Peter 
Larsen because then I got the whole 'package' and did 
not compromise with my values 

Social 
construction 

Feelings and 
values of buying 
eco-labels 

Want to affect 
something when 
buying eco-labels. 

So to me, it is important to buy labels because I know it 
will be registered that there is a Fairtrade-label on his 
product or an organic label on ithis product and then I 
feel like I made a small statement as a consumer by 
buying this label. 

Social 
construction 

Feelings and 
values of buying 

Want to affect 
something when 

I feel like I can use them as a way of sending a small 
message to politicians or producers or what not. or the 
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eco-labels buying eco-labels food industry generally. And to give them an incentive 
to live up to or to be able to get these labels, and 
through that, probably improve their production 
methods and such. 

Social 
construction 

Feelings and 
values of buying 
eco-labels 

Feels good about 
herself and want to 
affect something in 
society 

So it is both because I feel good about myself. But It is 
also to a high degree because I feel that I can say 
something by buying these products, to the outside 
world, and I think that is nice 

Social 
construction 

Feelings and 
values of buying 
eco-labels 

Important to be true 
to her values 

And then I think that it is an investment in me feeling 
good about myself afterwards and to know that I served 
good products for my guests and I was true to the 
values that I put so much of my identity into in my daily 
life. Even when it becomes expensive. 

Social 
construction 

Feelings and 
values of buying 
eco-labels 

Likes to show off her 
organic products to 
others 

So, to me it is probably a bit like going out and buying 
some nice clothes, you also buy that for others to see 
and to think that it looks good 

Social 
construction 

Feelings and 
values of buying 
eco-labels 

Likes that other people 
see her behavior 

I also like to go and shop organic and sustainable 
products in the supermarket and then put them up at 
the checkout and I tell myself that I other people see 
them 

Social 
construction 

Feelings and 
values of buying 
eco-labels 

Try to move others to 
want to buy organic 
and sustainable. Sees 
it as part of her 
identity 

Because then they can think "Oh why didn't I buy 
organic" and a part of that is probably that they should 
think "gee, she is good. She doesn't look like she has a 
lot of money, since she is so young. And she still finds 
the money for it". So there is a big, like, identity 
creation in buying these products too 

Social 
construction 

Feelings and 
values of buying 
eco-labels 

Likes to shop for food just like a lot of women who like to go out and shop 
clothes, I go out and shop for food instead 

Social 
construction 

Social 
construction - 
interest in food 

Interest in food I love to go [grocery] shopping 

Social 
construction 

Social impact on 
behavior 

Peers do not share the 
interest in organic to 
as high a degree 

I don't think I have anyone who care as much about [the 
organic products in my social circle] 

Social 
construction 

Social impact on 
behavior 

Thinks she is the most 
"eco-fanatic" in her 
social circle 

I think I am the only one [in my social circle] who is so 
redeemed that I only want to just buy organic products  

Social 
construction 

Social impact on 
behavior 

Brunch is used as a 
way of showing 
products to guests 

So it [brunch] is in a way like taking my [organic] shelves 
from the kitchen and into the table when we have 
guests 

Social 
construction 

Social impact on 
behavior 

Took into account who 
the guests were and 
whether it mattered to 
them or not 

I know that it is not something most northeren 
jutlandish people care so much about. So they wouldn't 
notice if the cake wasn't from Meyers bakery 

Social 
construction 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Interest for organic 
started in childhood 
with concern for 
animals and nature 

[my interest for organic and sustainability stems from] 
an interest I had for animals when I was quite small. For 
animals and nature. Especially the animals in the 
tropics. 

Social Sustainability Aware of people's From then on, it has developed to a consciousness 
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construction awareness effect on enviornment about what humans do to nature 

Social 
construction 

Wanting to affect 
demand through 
her behavior 

Political motives for 
buying organic and 
hopes it makes a 
difference 

But you could say that it is also a bit of the political part 
of me that gives a statement when I buy organic. And I 
hope it makes a difference. 

Social 
construction 

Wanting to affect 
demand through 
her behavior 

Hopes to be able to 
affect supple/demand 
by demanding these 
products 

if a lot of people are demanding quality products 
produced in sustainable ways, the industry will adjust to 
this. 

Social 
construction 

Wanting to affect 
demand through 
her behavior 

Realizes her small scale 
impact but still hopes 
to make a difference 

Because as a single consumer you are still a very small 
player compared to all the other consumers, compared 
to the restaurant industry and such, who are huge 
purchasers of food. But I like to think that I can do a bit 
of my share. 

Social 
construction 

Wanting to affect 
demand through 
her behavior 

Statement behind 
buying eco-labels 

The thought behind wanting to choose the labels are 
that I want to make a statement with the food I buy 

Social 
construction 

Wanting to affect 
demand through 
her behavior 

Political motivations 
for buying eco-labelled 
products but also 
because it makes her 
feel good about 
herself. 

So, I buy organic...and Fairtrade, because I want to send 
a message to the producers and such, but it is also 
because it makes me feel good about myself 

Social 
construction / 
Buying behavior 

Feelings and 
values of buying 
eco-labels 

Primary concern is 
environmental and 
animal welfare, though 
health is also an 
advantage 

So I don't think it is so much like a health concern for 
myself, though that is of course a bonus with buying 
organic and sustainable, That there often are some 
healthier aspects from it. But that is not the primary 
that does it, that is actually conciderations for the 
environment and animal welfare and such, in general 

Social 
construction / 
Buying behavior 

Specifically looks 
for sustainable 
products 

Sustainable products 
are good and she 
wants to buy them 

I think it [sustainable products in the supermarket] is 
good! And it is what I look for. 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Finding 
sustainable 
products 

It has become easier to 
find sustainable 
products 

I think that a lot more [sustainable products] have 
become available within the last years compared to 
when I moved away from home five years ago and tried 
to buy sustainable. So I think it has become a lot easier 
the last couple years. Also in the discount stores. 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Information 
search 

Uses pre-established 
pointers for what 
matters 

I think there are so many different products to choose 
between, so you kinda have to find some pointers and 
say "what is it I think is most important?" 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Information 
search 

Seeking information on 
eco-labels. High 
awareness of eco-
labels 

I was actually looking at this overview over these labels 
the other day. I think that someone just highlighted 
these as the most important labels 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Knowledge and 
awareness of 
sustainability issues in 
developing countries 

I am writing my thesis in something called Human 
Security [Miljø og Konflikanalyse] at Aarhus University, 
where I work with, and have worked with, developing 
countries and sustainability. 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Health awareness due 
to lifestyle 

am pregnant and try to live healthy because of that 
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Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Information search has 
shown her that organic 
food is better for the 
environment 

I have probably gotten that knowledge by finding 
information online. To become conscious about what 
our production processes of food is doing to the 
environment and then find out what the organic 
methods do and do differently than the conventional 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
understanding 

Sustainability as 
environment (J) 

I prefer organic because I think the environment is the 
most important... 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
understanding 

Sustainability as 
people (Boyfriend) 

My boyfriend is more about people, so he prefers to 
buy Fairtrade 

Sustainability 
awareness / 
Brand value 

Information 
search 

Sometimes searches 
for information. 
Mostly on new eco-
labels 

I probably read about the labels before I decided if it is 
a good label that I wanted to go for, but it is not 
something that I continuesly go and read about. Maybe 
except from the MSC-label. I actually read quite a bit 
about it as it, to my knowledge, a quite new label. 
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Appendix 4 – Coded interview: Case 2 - Charles 

Overarching 
themes 

Interpretative 
codes 

Descriptive codes Interview Extract 

Brand value Eco-label 
confusion 

High knowledge 
because of information 
search 

[Do you think that you have enough knowledge to make 
decisions about sustainable products?] Yes, I thinks so. 
But I think it is also because I have researched it so 
much.  

Brand value Eco-label 
knowledge 

High eco-label 
awareness 

I recognize them all [eco-label overview] 

Brand value Eco-label 
knowledge 

High awareness of 
density of the top 
three eco-labels 

I don't think that it [the amount of eco-labels] is 
overwhelming. Expecially since we are now pretty used 
to seeing the organic one, the government controlled 
organic label, and we are used to seeing that EU 
certified one, and we are used to the Fairtrade-label. 

Brand value Eco-label 
knowledge - 
Rainforest 
Alliance 

Rainforest Alliance and 
protection of the 
rainforest 

Aarh, I know this Rainforest Alliance label. They are 
nice. I like that as well, when we are already cutting 
down so much rainforest, that we then have some eco-
labels that indicates that with this product less 
deforestation of the rainforest has happened. 

Brand value Eco-label 
knowledge - Ø 

Opinion about the 
Danish Ø-label 

If we look at the Danish organic label [Ø], that is very 
well regarded in Europe. And it lives up to higher 
standards than anyone else. 

Brand value Eco-label 
preference 

Primary eco-label, 
Danish Ø 

It is primarily the government controlled organic label 
[Ø-label]. That is "numero uno". That is the one I'm 
looking for [when shopping]. 

Brand value Eco-label value - 
Fairtrade 

More than one eco-
label is good, feel a bit 
more ethical 
responsible 

If I see something that is also Fairtrade, then I'm like "oh 
okay, I might as well just buy that", and then I feel like 
10% extra sure that it is an ethically responsible product 
I buy. But it is not because it would sway me away from 
buying it, if it [Fairtrade] wasn't there. 

Brand value Eco-label value - 
more labels do 
add value 

Enhanced value, when 
there is more than one 
label 

Unconsciouscly it does [enhance brand/label value], it 
maybe pull a little bit more if it [a product] has two 
labels. Especially if it is two different labels of course. So 
if it both has Rainforest Alliance and some kind of 
organic label, then it seems a bit more like "oh, but this 
is even more nice". Then there is a bit more value to it, 
somehow. 

Brand value Eco-label value - 
more labels not 
necessary but do 
add value 

Eco-labels certification 
value 

It might not be very rational. It doesn't become twice as 
organic just because it has two eco-labels on it. It just 
means that two [organisations ] have been checking up 
on it. But I would most certainly say, that it is a very 
good sales argument to have two eco-labels. 

Brand value Negative 
perception of 
producer 

Bad reputation about 
Peter Larsen coffee, 
which leads to 
disselection 

That's the kind of the impression I have had about them 
[Peter Larsen], that it is kind of 'for show' and that is 
also why they can pump up the prices as much as they 
do right. So I would feel kind of ambivalent about 
choosing that one. 

Brand value Trust and 
knowledge about 

Opnion about Ø and 
the spanish organic 

But in regards to the Danish organic label - I have a lot 
of trust in that. Where I have less faith in the Spanish 
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eco-labels - Ø label. Comparison and the Spanish authorities for example. Their organic 
label have completely different standards for what is 
organic and what is not organic. 

Brand value Trust in eco-
labels 

Report about Peter 
Larsen and Fairtrade 

So I read a bit of a sad report about Peter Larsen, a 
couple of weeks ago. How they, even though they are 
Fairtrade, they don't work very fair trade. 

Brand value Trust in eco-
labels 

Mixed feelings about 
the Fairtrade label 

There is this mexican coffee in Netto, which apparently 
have the same conditions [as Fairtrade] even though it's 
not Fairtrade [labeled]. So that's why I have mixed 
feelings about the Fairtrade label. 

Brand value Trust in eco-
labels 

Fairtrade brand, 
trustworthiness 

It's because it [Fairtrade] is a brand and it costs money 
to get it, and then there are just some who thinks "we 
don't want to spend money on that". ... not that it is not 
trustworthy, I just don't - it's just not a guarantee. 

Brand value Trust in eco-
labels - Fairtrade 

Opnion about the 
Fairtrade label 

About the Fairtrade label. I have mixed feelings about 
that. It is always better to buy Fairtrade, than 
something which is not Fairtrade. However, there is also 
much evidence that even though it is Fairtrade there is 
no gurantee that there is any difference in regards to 
humane harvest of coffee and chocolate for example. 

Brand value Trust in eco-
labels - likes the 
control behind 
the labels 

Certification, trust in 
various eco-labels 

There is that EU-label which is like, it is not that strict or 
rigid, as the one we have in Denmark, the government 
controlled one. But I always think that if there are some 
good labels on a product, I certainly don't mind. They 
just tell me that this product has been checked to some 
extent. 

Brand value Trust in eco-
labels - Ø, EU 
organic and 
Fairtrade 
assesment 

Trustworthiness of 
eco-labels 

I do know that the [danish] government controlled 
organic label, Rainforest Alliance and the EU [eco-label], 
they are all good and they do what they say they do. It's 
only that Fairtrade label where I'm a bit like, sometimes 
they do it [make a difference] and sometimes it does 
not at all make a difference whether it is Fairtrade or 
not Fairtrade. 

Brand value / 
Buying decision 

Eco-label 
knowledge / 
product 
attributes 

Feelings about swan-
label and eco-labels 

If I see it [Swan-label] on a product I think "okay, nice 
enough" or " that's great that it is there". But it is not 
something i specifically look for. But all the others [eco-
labels presented] I'm happy to see [on products]. 

Brand value / 
Sustainability 
awareness 

Information 
search on eco-
labels 

Extensive knowledge 
about eco-labels 

I think it is manageable [the amount of eco-labels]. But 
it is also because I feel like I looked into it. 

Brand value / 
Sustainability 
awareness 

Information 
search on eco-
labels and also 
negative ones 

Eco-labels that he feels 
like are missing 

... Maybe you could collect some eco-labels, like the 
ones you label cigerettes with "this is really dangerous 
for you this product", but instead like "this product is 
really bad for the planet". Yea, like "this contains palm 
oil". Something like that is missing. That is also 
something that people don't know. I didn't know either. 
That is something you have to go look it up for yourself. 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity Price sensitivity is 
based on product 
category. Nuts are very 
expensive 

It depends on the product [price sensitivity]. ... Nuts for 
example, that is something I don't buy organic. Because 
we as the only country in the world, have a taxation on 
nuts. ... That's why we also have the most expensive 
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nuts in the world. So paying almost double price for 
almonds for example - that's something that I can't. 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity - 
could 
compromise with 
organic / 
reputation of 
producer for the 
right price (within 
"ethical 
products") 

Price would affect 
choice 

If this Cirkel-coffee had been very, very cheap or on 
sale, then I might have considered buying it. The same 
with Peter Larsen of course. 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity - 
less price 
sensitive with 
things that are 
cheap or that he 
doesn't buy much 
of 

Paying double price for 
organic products 

Things like pasta, oats, because it's already as cheap as 
it is... I mean, if you buy a bag of oats for 7 kr. or 14. kr. 
... I would say; that I don't mind paying double for. ... 
the same with milk.... because it is so small margins, 
and because it is something I use a lot. 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity - 
organic products 
on sale are 
appreciated 

Feelings about 
products, excited to 
find organic products 
on sale 

If I find somthing I think is cool, then I'm happy. Like 
"awesome they have discounted organic chia seeds " or 
"they have Urtekram chickpeas on offer", then I'm kind 
of happy. 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity - 
quality over price 
or special offers 
to get good price 

Prices, priorities and 
quality 

I think that the prices are already pretty close to each 
other. And I care more about the quality, so I make sure 
to get something out of it and make it a priority. And 
then I go for the special offers. 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity 
(within organic) 
and product 
attributes 

Price is important. 
Ethical choice, ethical 
conscious 

But it would depend a lot on the price if I had to pick 
one of these [coffee props] because ethically I would 
feel good about picking either of them. Because I can 
see that there is some ethical justification to all of them 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity in 
shopping 
behavior 

Go for discounts, 
organic products 

I go for offers. For example here I just bought a lot of 
organic oats. It was an offer they had in Netto. Here are 
some organic bananas. 

Buying behavior Product attribute 
- organic 

Not select a coffee 
without an organic 
label 

I can see that one of them [props] is not organic. That is 
very important to me, so I wouldn't pick that one. 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes - 
avoids palm oil, 
likes organic and 
Fairtrade and 
local and few 
preservatives 

Important product 
attributes, no palm oil, 
organic, Fairtrade (no 
gurantee], origin 

I try my best to avoid products that contain palm oil... 
And then, as I said, I would really like products to be 
organic and I would like it to be Fairtrade if possible. 
Even though it is no gurantee. I'll try to see if it can 
origin as close to Denmark as possible, and make sure 
that there's not too many E's and that kind of stuff [on 
the ingredient list]. 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes - 
environment for 
bees 

Priorities when buying 
honey, ethical decision 

But I do not eat honey. At all. But if I had to buy it, then 
it would be a big priority for me, I think. That it was, not 
only organic, but that it is also produced under decent 
conditions. 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes - 
organic and local 
/ danish 

Product attributes and 
origin, danish and 
organic 

Then I try to buy as local as possible. So when I look at 
vegetables, then it is most optimal to buy Danish and 
organic as an example. 
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Buying behavior Product 
attributes - 
organic and more 
labels 

Not choose the one 
with only one label 

So I would probably deselect this one [Cirkel], since it, 
quote on quote, only has one label [Fairtrade]. 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes - 
organic is green 

Perception that all 
organic products are in 
green package 

I think it [the coffee he buys] is in a green bag. Which all 
organic products are. They like to be green.  

Buying behavior Product 
attributes - 
Traceability 

Wants to know origin 
of products 

It is important for me to know where things come from. 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes - 
Traceability and 
sustainability 

Product attributes and 
origin, boycut 

I like to figure out, what lies behind [the production], 
like when you buy a bag of Doritos. Then I know they 
cut down the rainforest for example, so I would usually 
stay away from that [product]. 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes: 
Traceability 

Looking into place of 
production/origin 

It's funny because I can't really see where it [prop 
honey] is coming from. "A mix of countries outside of 
EU" [reading on back of product]. 

Buying behavior Product selection 
- no organic, so 
compromised 
and bought local 

Tomatoes not organic, 
but then Danish 

Oh, then these tomatoes, they are actually not organic. 
But that's because there were no organic tomatoes 
when I bought them. ... But then I maked sure to buy 
some that were Danish [of origin] 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

eating habits, organic I eat only organic if possible 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Shopping habits, price, 
deals 

Yes, I look at the offer leaflets 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Shopping habits, lists If I know that I'm just shopping for making hummus or 
what I need for breakfast, then no [shopping list] 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Shopping habits, lists ... but then it [shopping list] say "random vegetables". 
And then I go look what they have and take it from 
there. 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Budget and priorities [Is groceries something you prioritze in your budget?] 
Yes, it is. Not that I spend a lot [of money]. Cause I don't 
eat meat. So I actually live quite cheap. ... It gives more 
ability to choose quality and organic and Fairtrade, and 
stuff like that. 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Everything is organic Everything down here [his drawer] is organic I think. 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior - 
creature of habit 

Shopping habits I'm kind of a creature of habit. I buy a lot of the same. 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior - 
organic 

Shopping habits I'm used to it now [to buy organic etc]. For me it is just 
something that I do, I think. 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior - prefers 
organic and buys 
it 

Mentions organic 
products, and organic 
yeast. 

... organic free range eggs. And some tahin which I use 
when I make hummus, also organic. And then I baked 
some buns, which are also organic. Yes [used organic 
yeast], the rest is up here [top shelf in the fridge]. 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior / Price 
sensitivity 

Offer on soymilk, biked 
back and forth 

All these many, many, many liters of soymilk. There was 
a discount on them. Because soymilk is very expensive. 
It costs 20 kr. per liter. Then I found them for 10 kr. per 
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liter, and then I biked back and forth. 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior / Price 
sensitivity - goes 
for deals 

Shopping habits, go for 
special offers, prices 

It [which shops] depends on if they have special offers 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior / Price 
sensitivity - goes 
for deals 

Shopping habits, go for 
special offers, prices 

I was just up there [in the supermarker] and bought 
twenty liters [of soy milk] or something 

Social 
construction 

Information 
search - veganism  

Started researching, 
became vegan, 
realization, owe it to 
himself 

... then somehow I did some information search, 
watched some movies and stuff like that. And I got into 
all this veganism stuff, and then I started researching 
even more. And then I kind of realized, okay I owe it to 
myself to at least try to do my best about all this. 

Social 
construction 

Lifestyle Almost vegan, opinion 
about meat 

I'm vegetarian, almost a vegan and he [roomie] eats 
meat. A lot. Enough for the both of us. 

Social 
construction 

Lifestyle Vegan, eating habits I havn't touched meat in about two years 

Social 
construction 

Lifestyle Vegan, eating habits [I eat] About 95% vegan I would say 

Social 
construction 

Product attribute 
- ashamed of the 
honey he has  

Ashamed of having 
bought a non-organic 
honey 

Oops, here is apparently a honey. Oh, and it is not even 
organic. Oh, that is embarrassing. I can't even 
remember buying it [a Jakobsen acacia honey] 

Social 
construction 

Shopping 
behavior 

Roomie doesn't buy 
organic coffee 

He [roomie] doesn't buy organic coffee, even though I 
really want him to. 

Social 
construction 

Social 
construction 

Just being himself [Do you think that your shopping tells something about 
you as a person?] [Laughing] I don't know, they 
probably do. ... But I don't know, I'm just being me. 

Social 
construction 

Social 
construction - 
Affecting peers 

Converted his sister to 
becoe a vegetarian 

I persuaded my sister to become a vegetarian- So I got 
her converted about half a year ago. 

Social 
construction 

Social 
construction 
affected by 
studies and India, 
working on a 
farm 

Became vegan about 
two years ago, after a 
trip to India 

It started when I became vegan about one year ago. No, 
a bit more than two years ago. I actually think that it is 
connected with the fact that I was in India for a couple 
of months, to make a study about sustainable farming 
in relation to my studies. We lived on a farm, or we 
lived in the jungle. And we worked on a farm and did 
som field studies. ... I think I got a little closer to nature. 

Social 
construction 

Sustainable for 
himself and the 
planet, not for 
others 

Peers view on his 
habits, doing it for 
himself and the planet 

It is almost like I've been more teased for not eating 
meat, than I've been praised. But I'm not doing it for 
anyone else, I'm doing it for my self, and also for the 
planet, I tell myself. So I don't care [what other thinks 
about his lifestyle]. 

Social 
construction / 
Brand value  

Trust in eco-
labels - eco-labels 
improve working 
conditions  

Opinion about 
Fairtrade and bee 
industry. Decesion 
based on eco-labels 

I feel a bit ambivalent about it [Fairtrade label]. But I 
have also heard about this bee-industry, and also 
especially about the tea-industry, that there is some 
very bad living- and working-conditions, also for the bee 
farmers. So I would probably choose the one with the 
Fairtrade-label. Also since it has two organic labels. 
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Social 
construction / 
Buying behavior 

Social 
construction - 
Product 
attributes - 
prefers organic 
but it is a gift 

Easter chocolate egg 
from Grandmother 
(not organic) Not 
pleased to show a non 
organic, non fairtrade 
product 

Here is my drawer, where I just got an easter egg from 
my grandmother, which is very disgusting all over the 
place [because it is not organic] 

Social 
construction / 
Buying behavior 

Social 
construction / 
Product 
attributes 

Farmer pictures on the 
products gives weird 
feeling of orientalism 

There is something oriental about these three [props; 
Cirkel, BKI, Peter Larsen], when you look at the pictures 
of some happy farmers and an african woman there. I 
think it is a bit like there is something representatory 
weird about it. ... it is kind of weird that we still put 
pictures of the farmers on the products, to indicate 
some kind of level of authencity. I think that is weird. 
Kind of funny. 

Social 
construction / 
Buying behavior 

Sustainability 
awareness affects 
shopping 
behavior 

Priorities when buying 
honey 

But when it comes to honey, then it is like, if you choose 
to buy a non-organic honey, then you are directly 
affecting the extermination of the bees. ... So I would 
rather fly it [honey] in.  

Social 
construction / 
Buying behavior 

Trend in demand 
towards 
veganism leads to 
better supply 

Observed a lot more 
vegan products 
everywhere 

When you now walk in all the supermakets, then they 
just have infinitely more products that are vegan and 
organic, than they had just two years ago when I 
started. There was nothing. ... Now a vegan 
supermarket has opened and there's vegan junkfood-
places. If you go to MaxBruger at Nytorv, they started 
making four different organic, vegan burgers. 

Social 
construction / 
Buying behavior 

Trends in demand 
leads to better 
supply 

No doubt that people 
together can change 
what is supplies in the 
supermarkets 

So I'm not in doubt about it [being ably to change 
general consumer habits]. Me alone: No not really. But 
because more and more are like "yes, we want more 
vegetables", yes, we want more organic [products]", 
"we wanna talk more about sustainability and start to 
reflect about what it is we're eating" I think this 
definitely have some kind of effect. 

Social 
construction / 
Buying behavior 

Veganism is 
becoming 
popular and 
changing demand 

Veganism is the new 
trend, change in 
market, demand and 
supply 

I think, that even though we are a very socialistic 
society, then we also find ourselfes in a very market 
centric society. And you can see that, the last couple of 
years especially, veganism is the new trend. It is almost 
the paleo. Everyone wants to be vegan, it's quite 
modern. Which I think is awesome. But then you can 
also see how it changes people's consumption patterns 
and people's behavior, and what they ask for, and what 
they want in the supermarkets. 

Social 
construction / 
Sustainability 
awareness 

Social 
construction / 
sustainability 
awareness  

Bee-crisis, opinion 
about honey 

I have some issues with honey, because of the bee-crisis 
that we have at the moment, that the bees are 
disapearing. And that is to a great extent due to all the 
pesticides we put on all the flowers, ... that the bees get 
their honey from. Or what they use to produce their 
honey. 

Social 
construction / 
Sustainability 
awareness 

Social 
construction / 
Sustainability 
awareness affects 
shopping 

Never buy the non-
organic honey, would 
do a lot of information 
search before making 
a decision. Passionate 

This one [Trehøje Hede], I would never dream about 
buying it. Never, never, never. Doesn't matter that it is 
from Denmark... I would never buy it. It has to be 
organic or something that is certified. And that is 
something I would really look into, before I buy it. I 
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behavior about the subject would make sure that it is produced in a good way and 
that it supports the bees. 

Social 
construction / 
Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
understanding / 
self-identity 

Defining sustainability, 
how he ses himself 

Others might say that it is very sustainable as long as it 
is organic, then it's fine. But I disagree....I might be 
more extreme, for some people at least. 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Information 
search 

Avoiding palm oil, no 
"scary" label 

... You look at the back [of the product] and look at the 
ingredient list. See, "oops, this contain palm oil". You 
[companies] don't write "By the way, we burn the 
rainforest down to the ground and threatens the animal 
life". Nobody writes that on their products - but they 
probably should. That is something that I most certainly 
look for. 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Personal Interests Up until a week ago, I was an Intern at Red Cross and 
did a project about integration 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Personal Interests, 
sustainablity 
awareness 

I'm probably starting an internship at a place called 
Gate21, that works a lot with sustainable cities and 
sustainable design. 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Opinion about 
chemicals 

I also think we flush out a little bit too much of that 
[soap etc] 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
understanding 

Defining sustainability I would say it depends on who you ask [defining 
sustainability]. ... For me it's alot about buying locally 
and that it is not meat for examples. Meat is very not 
sustainable, if you think about air pollution and think 
about fossil fuels and so on. 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
understanding 

Meat versus a hybrid 
car. Peoples 
perceptions of 
sustainability 

People can be eating meat in great portions, but then 
buy a hybrid car, and then think that it is okay and that 
they are sustainable or minimalistic or something like 
that. Where I completely disagree. It is actually way 
worse that you ate that burger. Again, it is about 
perspectives, nothing is right or wrong. 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
understanding 
and information 
search on 
products 

Certified palm oil 
promoted, no scary 
label 

Because if it is certified good palm oil - because that 
exists - but then you write it on the back [of the 
product]. Then it is written on there, because that is 
something you would like to promote 

Sustainability 
awareness / 
Social 
construction 

Sustainability 
definition and 
how we view it is 
different - social 
construction 

Peoples perception of 
sustainability is 
different 

People have different perceptions of what is 
sustainable. Just because something is sustainable in a 
scientific way, it doesn't mean that it is from out 
ontological perspective. 
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Appendix 5 – Coded interview: Case 3 – Fiona 

Overarching 
themes 

Interpretative 
codes 

Descriptive codes Interview Extract 

Brand value Eco-label 
confusion 

Too many labels And then it says something like Rainforest Alliance. 
Again, it is those labels, I think there are too many of 
them 

Brand value Eco-label 
confusion 

Too many labels can 
confuse people 

Then it says Fairtrade on one, and EU's organic label 
and Rainforest Alliance and Danish organic label and 
EU's organic label on the BKI-coffee. And I am thinking, 
if you don't care so much about it like I do, then it just 
confuses you. 

Brand value Eco-label 
confusion 

Too many labels can 
confuse and she 
doesn't know what 
they all stand for 

So I am just thinking, people who do not care about it, 
they become blind with all the labels, when there are 
that many. It is hard to see through, right? Because 
what is Rainforest Alliance? What does it actually 
mean? 

Brand value Eco-label 
confusion 

Doesn't really know 
what Rainforest Alliane 
stands for 

And then there is Rainforest Alliance. I don't really know 
what to think about it. They do something, but maybe 
not enough, and it is maybe something that I have seen 
in a documentary once and then I don't really 
remember it, and then it is like, I don't know, I can't 
really take a position on it. 

Brand value Eco-label 
confusion 

Labels can confuse and 
especially with self-
declared labels and 
logos on products 

[How do you experience the amount of labels when you 
shop?] I think there are too many, and I think that there 
are a lot of them that just confuse people. Also because 
the products [producers] themselves put things on their 
products that look like labels but aren't, where it says 
"natural" or "with vitamins" or something like that, and 
then people get confused and think that it is something 
official or somethnig, without them knowing about it. 

Brand value Eco-label 
confusion 

Information searching 
for labels but don't 
think the ordinary 
consumer does that 

And I think there are too many. But I think it is fun to 
find out - i mean, I like to be a bit nerdy [and search 
information] with the labels, but I just don't think that 
the ordinary consumer does that, and I think that is 
annoying - or, it is a shame. 

Brand value Eco-label 
prefence and 
associations 

Mainly looks for 
organic labels but also 
associates something 
positive with Fairtrade 

I very actively look for the two organic labels, EU's and 
the Danish. And then maybe subconsciously I - it is 
difficult to know what happens in your 
subconsciousness - but there I probably look a bit for 
Fairtrade as well. I do think something positive about it 
when I can see that it is Fairtrade. I don't know if I 
would pick it just because it was Fairtrade, but it does 
give something positive to me, about the product.  

Brand value Eco-label 
preference 

Actively looks for the 
MSC-label 

And then I actively look for the MSC-label. 

Brand value Eco-label 
preference 

Looks for the Swan-
label because of 
environment and 
allergies 

and then when I buy skin care products, then I know I 
am a bit sensitive to perfume - or I don't even know 
what it is I am sensitive to - all kinds of crap - but also, 
from an environmental perspective, I look for the 
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Swan[-label] 

Brand value Eco-label trust Trusts organic labels Well, I definitely trust the organic.  

Brand value Eco-label trust Knowledge formation 
about trust 

I have actually been to Uganda and see how it [organic 
label] is controlled. That is a bit crazy.  

Brand value Eco-label trust Trust is established 
through others that 
she trust meaning 
something good about 
MSC 

MSC I actually also trust. Don't ask me why...But I think 
it is probably because it is being recognized other 
places. It is being recognized in the media and the 
supermarket and by others who usually share my 
oppinion. And then you automatically trust it. 

Brand value Eco-label value Not sure if Fairtrade 
actually makes a 
difference 

But I mean, Fairtrade, that is. I am thinking that they are 
probably doing a really good job, but how much does it 
actually mean if the politics around trade and the 
different parts of the world are not changed? 

Brand value Eco-label value EcoCert label does not 
seem to matter very 
muh 

That one, EcoCert, I think that is ridiculus. Mostly 
because when I looked into it once, I found out that 
only 10% or something, of the product, has to be 
organic. It doesn't mean a damn thing! 

Brand value Eco-label value The most important 
labels are organic and 
MSC 

[are there any labels you specifically look for?] The ones 
I mentioned in the beginning are the ones I really look 
for - the organic and then MSC with fish and shellfish 

Brand value Eco-label value Eco-labels can be a 
help when shopping 

[do you use them to navigate when you shop?] Yes, the 
ones I know about and trust, most definitely! 

Brand value Eco-labels can 
have trust issues 

Willing to pay more for 
Fairtrade, but not 
completely sure that it 
makes a difference, 
compared to fighting 
for it politically 

I think it is important with social sustainability, but I also 
think that it is difficult to do something about it on the 
small scale that you can. Of course you can buy 
something that is Fairtrade, but then there has been so 
much critique of Fairtrade, so do you actually know if it 
does any good? And maybe it does, and then I'd be 
happy to pay 5 kroner more, but I think it would be 
more useful to fight for it politically 

Brand value / 
Buying behavior 

Eco-label value / 
Buying behavior 

FSC gives something 
positive but is only in 
the case of printing 
paper something that 
impacts decision 

FSC I know, but it is not something I specifically go for, 
or actually, I do look for it when I buy printer paper. 
There, I actively look for it. But if it is in a notebook or a 
book or something, then I think oh well that is very nice. 
Again, sort of like Fairtrade that it gives it something 
positive 

Buying behavior Affecting demand Have had positive 
experiences with 
affecting the supply 
directly in a store 

I've experienced a very specific example, that I can 
affect what the supermarkets have, by telling them 
directly what I am missing. I once wrote to Samvirke, 
this COOP-magazine-thing, and told them "it simply 
cannot be true that you only have minced pork and 
minced beef, which is organic. It simply cannot be true 
and I would very much like some different meat 
carvings. Thank you!". And then I got, it was in the 
magazine, and I got a reply, and all of a sudden Kvickly 
Nørrebro had all different kinds. 

Buying behavior Buying behavior Price sensitive when 
buying for a party, 
though organic is still 
prioritized 

Then again, then we bought this [Gevalia] for the 
wedding because it was the cheapest of the organic 
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Buying behavior Buying behavior Organic and local both 
matter and might 
impact the buying 
decision 

Yes, if there were two acacia honey, where one was 
organic and the other wasn't, then I would probably 
pick the organic. But that probably also depends on 
where it was from, because I also think about that. You 
caught me in a dilemma there. 

Buying behavior Buying decision Buying decision might 
be impacted by her 
mood 

[and would you take your time to read on the back?] 
That depends completely on what kind of mood I was in 

Buying behavior Interest in food Interest for food I Cook a lot. We care a lot about that. We cook a lot. 

Buying behavior Motivations to 
take an interest 
in food 

Interest for food 
started with dad's 
interest 

Well, I had a dad that cooked a lot. And I wasn't really 
included in that so much, but I think I've mirrored my 
behavior a lot from him 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity Price of products 
might make a 
difference when 
considering income 

I would not buy the cirkel-coffee because it is not 
organic. If I didn't make as much as I do and wasn't in 
the category, what was it that i've learned it is 
called...DILF, no, Double-Income-No-Kids - the DINK-
category - of course if you don't have so much money, 
you'll buy the cheaper one. 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity Price matters to a 
degree, depending on 
the occation 

it depends a bit on what we needed it for, because we 
don't drink that much coffee at home. Therefore, i 
would be willing to spend a bit more, and then, if I 
needed to buy it for a lot of people, the I'd pick the 
cheaper one, then I'd pick Gevalia, I think. Or I could 
also easily buy the BKI. 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity Price sensitive to a 
degree when shopping 
and looking at 
comparable products 

so I think that when we reach something like 20% more 
than what all the other producsts cost - then that is 
probably the threshold where I will be like "arhh". There 
are still some stores where an organic cucumber costs 
twice as much as a regular cucumber. Then I don't go 
shopping there because I think that is just silly. That is 
not competitive.  

Buying behavior Price sensitivity Willing to spend more 
on products she buys 
less 

i am willing to pay a bit extra for a really good coffee 
because it is not something I buy every day - it is not 
something I even buy every week. Then I would rather 
compromise and buy an expensive coffee than to buy 
an expensive cucumber. We eat a lot of cucumber. 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity 
and product 
attributes 

Price matters 
somewhat less in this 
category because they 
do not spend a lot on 
luxury. Product 
attributes as well 

I think we can allow ourselves a bit of luxury, because 
we don't spend a lot of money on travels or rent or 
something. So I think I would buy the Peter Larsen 
coffee. And that is probably also because it looks a bit 
more luxurious than the other ones. 

Buying behavior Product attribute Difference in 
categories with 
organic. 

but the thing about organic honey. It is just a bee that 
has flown around where there has been mainly organic 
fields. But you don't know where it has been, right? So 
that is kinda silly. 

Buying behavior Product attribute Taste is very important 
and she hopes that she 
can trust what the 
product says 

I don't know if it is all that sustainable, but this 
Hellman's mayo, which isn't organic or anything, but it 
uses these free-range-eggs, so i know the chicken has 
had a better life. I don't know if I can even trust that, 
but I hope so, because that is the one that tastes the 
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best 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes - 
organic impacts 
decision 

Organic is a criteria 
when buying coffee 

This here [cirkel-coffee], I have never bought, because it 
is not organic. 

Buying behavior Produt attributes Preference towards 
dark coffee, but likes 
Peter Larsen coffee 

Peter Larsen I have bought before, but when it comes 
to coffee we look a lot at the roasting, because we like 
very dark roasted coffee, when we make coffee 
ourselves. So there, I've probably bought some of their 
other versions. They have some more specialty coffees. 
But I could easily buy this 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Buys many of the same 
products again and 
again 

We have some things that we buy regularily, which is 
kind of always the same. We vary it a bit here and there 
for example with some vegetables or some dry goods or 
canned beans or something, which is usally the same. 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Does not use leaflets 
to look for deals and 
offers 

[do you use offer leaflets?] No, not at all 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Habits make her go to 
Kvickly 

in Denmark I really like Kvickly. But that is also because 
once you have, when you feel at home among their 
selection, and think they have the stuff you need, then 
that is where you go. 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Habits and 
convenience impacts 
where she shops 

It is just a habit to go to Kvickly. And then we have 
Netto 100 meters away, so we go there a lot as well 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Selection in store 
matters to store choice 

It is important for me that I can get everything. I think it 
is annoying to have to go to more stores 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Knows were to get 
what organic products 
where and that prices 
are different 

[what is important to you when you shop 
groceries?]...And then it has to be organic and such. 
Otherwise I know that Fakta's organic butter is more 
expensive than Netto's butter, so I go to netto to buy 
butter. Stuff like that. 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Preference towards 
organic and products 
of good quality 

We preferably buy organic. And I also care a lot about 
quality. Once I have experienced a product that does 
not live up to my expectations, I stop buying it 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Preference towards 
seasonal products 

I actually also look at whether it is in season  

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Preference towards 
seasonal products, 
though it depends on 
the product and she is 
not consistent 

I also buy cucumbers from Spain in the winter. But I 
don't want to buy apples from Australia when I can get 
apples in Denmark. Then I'd rather just not eat apples in 
the six months where there are no Danish apples and 
then eat a lot of them when they are there. 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Habit to buy organic 
impacts buying 
decision 

But I would probably - it is kind of like a habit you get - 
so yes, I would probably pick an organic honey 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Information searching 
and looks a tthe 
product before making 
a decision, if she has 
time 

but I am the kind of person who reads on the back of 
the product, so I think I would look at where it came 
from. 
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Buying behavior 

Shopping 
behavior 

Bought Gevalia when 
needed to buy a lot 

This here, we bougt loads of, this here Gevalia organic, 
medium roasted. I think we bought a whole box when 
we had our wedding 

Buying behavior 
Shopping 
behavior 

Health aspect of less 
meat 

But it is not like a sentimental thought about feeling 
sorry for the animal. It is more about that we don't 
need to eat meat as often, so we just do it less. 

Buying behavior Trust Trusts Danish products 
more and like them 

so I might just buy that one [Tre Høje Hede]. Because 
then I am thinking, well, it is from Denmark, and I like 
that. So it didn't travel that far. And then maybe I trust 
the product more. 

Buying behavior Trust Trusts that authorities 
are checking her 
products 

and every time there is some kind of food scandal, then 
I think that it is a good thing that there are these food 
scandals because then we know that someone is 
checking things. Otherwise the scandal wouldn't be 
there. 

Buying behavior Trust. Category 
migt be impacted 
by this 

Food scandal affects 
her impression of the 
product 

I mean, I think honey is difficult because - first and 
foremost, there has just been a scandale about them 
putting some kind of chinese sugar in it, instead and 
such 

Buying behavior 
/ Brand value 

Shopping 
behavior / Eco-
label value  

Habits and knowledge 
of Ânglamark impacts 
decision 

If you are busy, then you just say "well okay, this one 
from Änglamark is probably fine, into the shopping 
basket with it" 

Buying behavior 
/ Sustainability 
awareness 

Concerns lead to 
change in 
behavior 

Social and 
environmental 
concerns have caused 
them to eat less meat 

we eat less meat now than we did one or two years ago. 
And that has something to do with both with our CO2 
footprint and thoughts to do. So it also has something 
to do with, like, the world's population and what we can 
actually eat and still have enough food 

Social 
construction 

Affecting demand She can be part of a 
movement to make 
things better at the 
very least and it is 
better than doing 
nothing 

I can be part of a movement at the very least. And if I 
just withdrew and said "I cannot do anything", then 
most certainly, nothing would happen 

Social 
construction 

Feelings and 
values of buying 
eco-labels 

Shows part of her 
identity through the 
products she use 

And of course you are sort of branding yourself with it. 
And when you post something on Facebook or 
Instagram or somthing, then that is also sort of like 
saying "look at me, I care about this stuff" or "I am good 
at cooking with this" or "I choose these things because 
think they are good".  

Social 
construction 

Feelings and 
values of buying 
eco-labels 

Thinks that others see 
what she buys and that 
it says something 
about who you are 
when shopping 

At the same time, what is in you shopping cart 
corresponds with what you think is good or what you 
think there should be more of. Then you are also 
showing your surroundings, both to the cashier and all 
the ones waiting in line with you or walking around with 
you.  

Social 
construction 

Feelings and 
values of buying 
eco-labels 

Thinks her shopping 
says a lot about who 
people are 

Maybe also if you are more people out shopping 
together and you talk about what to buy. Then you also 
show your surroundings what kind of person you are 

Social 
construction 

Feelings and 
values of buying 
eco-labels 

Identifies a lit with her 
shopping and it 
matters to her what 

I am a lot more vain than I care to admit. A lot more. 
But yes, it matters to me [what others think about what 
you put in your shopping basket]. But it also matters to 
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others think me because I think it is fun to have those talks and 
discussions with people and to try to affect people, 
right? They probably also try to affect me 

Social 
construction 

Interest in food Takes an interest in 
the food she buys 

I love to go to supermarkets. When I am out travelling 
then it is like, that is where I go in to kinda experience 
the country. I set out to explore in their supermarket 

Social 
construction 

Motivations to 
buy 

Mixed feelins about 
the use of doing 
something that makes 
her feel good and 
sustainability 

I know that Kvickly does it [provide African farmers with 
an opportunity to sell in EU] somewhat with those 
Savannah-products that they are promoting a lot, and 
with those, I've thought, alright, we will buy that. Or 
spring onions from Egypt or something. Then I feel 
kinda good. And at the same time I am thinking why 
they have been flown in from Egypt and not just from 
Holland? 

Social 
construction 

Motivations to 
take an interest 
in sustainability 

Sustainability 
awareness and being 
critical started with her 
dad teaching her about 
it 

My dad taught me to be a critical consumer, ever since I 
was little. Stuff like "check the product declaration", 
"check the labels, can you trust them?" 

Social 
construction 

Part of identity to 
buy organic 

Organic products are 
part of how she thinks 
her friends view her 

[so it is not important that your guests know you are 
serving organic products?] Well, I think they actually 
just know that [laughing]. I think they just expect that 
[from me]. 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Affected by her 
husband's background 
as a marine biologist, 
Health concern with 
salmon makes her 
avoid farmed salmon 

If we buy fish, then we look for the MSC label. Now, I 
am also married to a marine biologist, right! And I for 
example never buy farmed salmon, because it is full of 
medicin recidues and I don't want that. 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Aware that organic 
products also have 
some issues, but thinks 
that they are still 
better than the 
conventional products, 
both in regards to 
environment and 
health 

Organic can also have some sustainability issues - 
certainly - also in regards to the use of machines and 
discharges of nitrogen and to streams and such. It has 
that just as much as conventional farming. But they are 
sustainable in the way that they don't use chemical 
fertilizers, which emits a lot of CO2 when you use it. 
And that they don't use pesticides and that is most 
sustainable in regards to eco systems and toxins in eco 
systems - and in me.  

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
associations, Realizes 
the many aspects of 
sustainability 

[what do you think if I say sustainable products?] Then I 
would say organic - with reservation. And then MSC in 
regards to eco-systems, sustainabiltiy, sustainable 
fishing, no overfishing and so on... But it is also hard to 
label for sustainability because sustainability is a lot of 
things. 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Fairtrade as social 
sustainability 

[what is sustainabiltiy for you?] Oh well, I mean. I teach 
this. Well, you could start by... There are some people 
who would argue that Fairtrade is sustainable. 
Something about that those who have been a part of 
producing the product from earth to store, have 
received proper payment for it and would say that that 
is sustainable - so, socially sustainable. 
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Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Considering what 
sustainable products 
are 

These are eggs from my parents-in-law's chickens. I 
think that is very much sustainable. It's because we 
went to visit them last weekend, and they have some 
chickens that eat their kitchen leftovers. And then we 
got ten eggs because they had too many. I think thta is 
super cool sustainable [Why?] Because it is like a closed 
circuit. Their kitchen waste is not just burned, but is 
used to make my eggs. And there is no need for a big 
production of animal food for a lot of chickens that are 
standing in a big hall... it's this thougt of a closed circut I 
think. 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Talks about 
sustainability issues 
with friends 

But it is somthing that you can discuss at a theoretical 
level. Without pointing any fingers and say "you do this" 
or "you are so sacred". I mean, we can do that, we have 
done that several times. Talked about if it, if it actually 
makes a difference to buy organic or if it is even 
necessary, or if you could just buy free ranged eggs. 
Stuff like that. 
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Appendix 6 – Coded interview: Case 4 – Charlotte & John 

Overarching 
themes 

Interpretative 
codes 

Descriptive codes Interview Extract 

Brand value Eco-label 
confusion 

Difficult to find labels 
and some bad label 
knowledge impacts 
shopping 

[in regards to eco-labels] [J] I actually think that is really, 
really, really bad, you could say. Generally I think there 
is a crazy bad labelling. You might have to spend 10% of 
your energy and time standing and looking for labels on 
different things and plaves. Generally, then maybe that 
label Max Havelaar... 

Brand value Eco-label 
confusion 

Overwhelming with all 
the different labels 

[J] Otherwise I don't really know with the organic. It has 
gradually become a bit of a jungle of labels, I think. 

Brand value Eco-label 
confusion 

Wishes for more 
explanation about 
sustainable labels, 
lacking in explanation 
about sustainability 

[C] There could be more focus on more sustainable 
labels. Especially something like where there was a bit 
more explanation about it. 

Brand value Eco-label 
knowledge 

Some knowledge of 
eco-labels 

[C] You have the Fairtrade label and then you have 
organic and then you have Nøglehullet, which is 
generally healthy products. That is kinds the labels you 
have, and then you have the environmentally friendly 
products such as Swan label and Astma- and Allergy 
label. 

Brand value Eco-label 
knowledge 

Rainforest alliance 
brand knowledge 

[C] The next one [Red Gevalia], that actually has that 
Rainforest Alliance on it. Now that I see the brand, I am 
reminded that I think that is probably like a semi-
sustainable brand. I just haven't thought about it 
before, because then it is still so rare that you see it on 
products, I think. It is not so common. But I think I've 
seen it on chocolate or something sometime. 

Brand value Eco-label 
knowledge 
(confusion) 

EU label knowledge  [C] The green leaf there [EU eco-label], that is an 
organic certification, but outside of EU. So you see that 
a lot on foreign organic products. 

Brand value Eco-label 
knowledge, 
ethical 
consumption 

Knowledge about FSC, 
MSC. Always buy fish 
with MSC. 

[C] I don't think I know that FSC [label] that well. I think 
it means something about being good for the nature or 
something about paper. That they protects the 
rainforest [?]. But otherwise yes. I always look for that 
MSC-label when I buy fish, both canned and in 
supermarkets. ... It is something about sustainability as 
well. You know that the fish have been treated well. 

Brand value Eco-label 
preference 

Prefence for eco-labels 
on care products 

[C] For example, with everything that has to do with 
hygiene products, from my period pads to toiletpaper 
to paper towels to diabers and so on, we look for the 
Swan label and preferably also the Astma- and Allergy-
label. And very consciously avoid the ones that don't 
have it. 

Brand value Eco-label 
preference 

Conditions for 
choosing Fairtrade-
label 

[C] If it were completely the same honeys and one of 
them had a Fairtrade-label and the other didn't, but 
they were otherwise the same, with the same organic 
labels, then I would choose the one which was also 
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Fairtrade-labeled. 

Brand value Trust in eco-
labels 

Brand knowledge, 
opinion about labels, 
trustworthiness 

[J] The one with Fairtrade, that is something about 
humans. How humans are treated in the production. 
The farmers and so on. Then this little frog and 
Rainforest certified, that is something about the threes 
and the woods and the animals. And then there is this 
green leaf. There is three of them [the honeys] with 
that. That is more general. I think you could risk that 
there was some cheating, simply because it is so big. It 
only means that it is organic outside of EU. And then 
what to say; the longer away, the more south of Paris, 
the longer outside of EU, the less possible it is to do 
controls and the more corruption there is. So if you put 
it that way, then we are back to the Danish Ø-label. 
Then you could say, if you were to support something, 
and you want to make sure that there is no cheating, 
then you should choose the product with the red Ø-
label, because the others are more diffuse. 

Brand value Trust in eco-
labels 

Änglamark, trust and 
satisfaction, quality 
stamp 

[C] I have great faith in the Änglamark brand and I buy a 
lot of their products. I think they do a good job and I 
think they keep the prices very fair. So all in all it [the 
Änglamark brand] is a quite big stamp of quality in 
itself. I have never been disapointed with a product 
from Änglamark. 

Brand value Trust in eco-
labels 

Evaluating 
environmental eco-
labels, trust and 
confidence in eco-
labels 

[C] If I found a product which didn't have the Swan-label 
but had the eco-label [EU flower eco-label], then I 
would be satisfied with that. It is not because I trust 
more or less on the one or the other. For me it is just 
important to know, that it is either good for the nature 
or it's organic... I actually have great confidence in the 
labels. So if something tells me that a product is good, 
then I trust it. 

Brand value Trust in eco-
labels 

Trust in labels, what is 
good and bad, Values 
of eco-labels and trust 
in the brands and 
products. Do they do 
as they say they do. 

[J] Yes, so do I [have trust in the Danish Ø-label]. Again, 
it's a bit like the same before about distances. I mean, 
how far it is out in the world - and corruption and 
everything. Just because values and norms are different 
in the different countries I think. I mean I know that 
some stuff is going on under the Ø-label, which is highly 
criticisable. ...If you can then say that you trust it as 
much as possible, even if maybe 10% is not good, then 
it's still 90% better than where you know that it is a 
100% bad, you could say. So yes, I trust very much in 
the Danish Ø-label and I also have the impression of the 
the Swan-label especially, which is on wall painting and 
so on, that there is quite high standards and tests of 
what is going on. It is more this Fairtrade [label], it's a 
bit more fluffy as we talked about. It is hard to know 
"What is Fairtrade". 

Brand value Trust in eco-
labels, Ø-label 

Compare EU and 
Danish organic labels. 
Ø is the more 
trustworthy 

[C] If you compare the green leaf [EU organic label] 
against the Ø-label [Danish Organic label], then in my 
world the Ø-label is more trustworthy. But that is due to 
the more stringent requirements that Denmark has and 
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it is a smaller country, and we just have more tight 
regulations. So yes, I have a pretty high trust in that. 

Brand value / 
Buying behavior 

Eco-label value - 
product 
attributes 

More knowledge 
wanted, try to be 
selective, Striving to be 
a conscious consumer 
and use eco-labels as 
indicators on products 

[C] Could I go in [a shop] and choose a product which 
were both organic and sustainable, then I would choose 
that. And this can sometimes lack in tranceparency. For 
example this little symbol of a windmill, just a little 
drawing of a windmill to show that this product is made 
only from windmill-energy or something. That would be 
great I think. Then I would feel more informed. But I 
already feel that I make the best decisions that I can, 
and I really try to be selective about what I buy.  

Brand value / 
Social 
construction 

Trust in eco-
labels / 
Motivations for 
buying eco-labels 

Different eco-label 
attribues. Ethical 
choice, trust in labels 

[J] Then again, you could say that some of it is mostly 
like backward looking...like how much, which trail, does 
it have before it is put on our table and what does it do 
forward looking? And I think, the Ø-label, that is more 
forward looking. Like, what are we putting into our 
body and what is the effect of that? Where if I look at 
the cute little frog on Gevalia [Rainforest Alliance label], 
then I am thinking, alright, I would actually also like to 
support that you are actually doing something so that it 
is not affect the rainforest as heavily and that you are 
just pounding with big machines. You can't really know 
if they do that anyways because there is so much fraud, 
but still. You gotta start somewhere.  

Buying behavior Price sensitivity Irma is the preferred 
grocery store but also 
the most expensive 

[which stores do you shop in?] [C] Netto and Irma. 
Definitely the preferred but also the most expensive. I 
also shop in Rema1000 close to my work.  

Buying behavior Price Sensitivity High budget for food, 
Prioritises food in 
budget, not price 
sensitive 

[C] We are already use to a pretty high budget for food. 
... I think about 30-40% [increase in prices]. Then I 
would probably deselect most things. 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity - 
if buying a lot 

Considering prices in 
relation to quantity 

[J] If you were about to buy twenty bags [of coffee] for 
some party, then you might take one of the others [not 
the most expensive], since it would be a big 
expenditure. 

Buying behavior Price sensitivity, 
reference groups 

Compromise 
depending on the 
guests, Guests affects 
the choice of products 

[C] It also depends on who you have in the house. If it is 
people who don't care whether it is good coffee or if it 
is organic, then I could compromise sometimes. But if it 
is for my own consumption, then it is something else. 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes 

Shops after specific 
products (organic) 

[C] But we also specifically go where we know they 
[supermarkets] have the products that we like to 
use...[J] in regards to buying organic. We've driven to 
Netto and bought what they had that we need, and 
then what we couldn't get, we drive to Irma to get. 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes 

Organic is the most 
important, though 
price matters and 
danish products and 
good quality are 
preferred as well 

[what is important to you when you shop?] [C] 
Organic... [J] and price of course...[C] But it is primarily 
organic. We always choose organic if it is an option. And 
preferably also Danish [products], but that comes 
second. If we had to choose between a danish product 
and an organic product, then I would almost always 
choose an organic product first. And then, the selection 
[in the store], quality of course also matters a lot 
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Buying behavior Product 
attributes 

Kids don't drink milk 
products and limited 
selection among 
products 

[C] Yes and then there is the thing that our kids don't 
get any milk products for example. So we buy soy 
yoghurt and then there is only one to select, so it is 
pretty fixed that we buy that one. Rice milk insted of 
regular milk and such. 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes 

Preference for local 
products as well 

[C] then again, there is something with sustainability 
and products being locally produced. That is clearly 
something we prefer. So if we can pick that product 
then we do it, but it is rare that you are so lucky that it 
[the product] has everything in one 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes 

Packaging and product 
attributes in regards to 
sustainability 

[C] and it [BKI] is very shiny and has this very plastic-like 
packaging, when we talk about sustainability, so that is 
not the one that I would think would be the most 
sustainable of them, when I look at them here. 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes 

Quality most 
important when 
buying coffee, but 
labels matter too 

[J] I would go for the coffee that I wanted, and then 
look if it has the requirements that I want. If it doesn't, 
then I would deviate from my requirements, maybe 
compromise on taste and other stuff. 

Buying behavior Product 
Attributes 

Product attributes and 
quality, different usage 

[C] Well, it is two different kinds of honey, because for 
me acacia honey have a completely different function. I 
don't use it for the same as I would use regular honey 
for. So this one [Änglamark] differentiate from the two 
others. 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes - lack 
of supply 

Coincidence that all 
was organic because 
they could get it - 
sometimes they 
cannot and thus have 
to compromise 

[Q: So there [for brunch with more people] you didn't 
compromise with ecology?] [J] I actually think that was 
a bit of a coincidence. Because we could have. If we 
hadn't been able to get any organic back. But that rarely 
happens, I would say] 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes - 
organic and 
quality 

Go for quality, price 
premiums for 
enjoyment products 

[C] In a lot of cases, especially when it comes to 
products for enjoyment, then you can definitely use a 
premium price strategy on me. ... But, it is also difficult 
for me to say something, because I don't drink coffee. 
But for example with tea, I wouldn't buy the cheapest 
organic one, I would buy something of quality since I 
know it is good and in that case the price don't 
neccesarily scares me. 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes - 
organic and 
sustainable 
energy 
production 

Products produced 
with sustainable 
energy gives an extra 
dimension, though 
organic still comes first 

[C] I just thought of this product. It is only produced 
with sustainable energy. A peanutputter from a Dutch 
company called Machanel, which is often sold in Netto 
for a very reasonable price, and I was so happy when i 
read on the back that it is produced with naturstrøm 
[wind/water-energy]. But it is not, I mean, if there was 
another organic peanutbutter-brand then I'd also 
happily bought that. But I do think it gives it another 
dimension. 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes - origin 

No traceability versus 
traceability on 
products, origin and 
production 

[C] They [BKI] tell nothing about the coffee or about 
ecology, other than they do write that it is organic. 
There's nowhere they write about how the farmers 
have been treated. ... They only tell a lot about 
themselves and what they do. There is no story about 
the coffee at all. ... Where this one, they tell a bit more 
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about the coffee and the Fairtrade-label. ... So they care 
a bit more about telling the story behind the coffee. 
That would definitely be something that would matter 
to me. Even though you can be quite filled up in this big 
sea of stories. 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes – origin 

Origin and product 
attributes 

[J] A detail here on Peter Larsen, which makes it 
completely different than the one from BKI. The fact 
that they have a map of the world with two small dots 
to represent where the coffee comes from. So you are 
actually able to see where the coffee comes from and 
what type of coffee it is and then somthing about the 
coffee, the roast, the richness, acidity and 
recommended brewing methods. 

Buying behavior Product 
Attributes – 
origin 

Product attributes; 
quality, organic, danish 

[C] I have several times bought Jakobsens Fairtrade 
honey. If I want a liquid honey, then I like it to be dark, 
and again also organic. I also like to look for Danish, but 
danish people are not really good at making liquid, dark 
honey. Expecially not organic. 

Buying behavior Product 
Attributes – 
Origin 

Evaluation of honey 
products; Traceability, 
product origin, 
organic. Compromise, 
a discussion about 
traceability versus 
organic 

[J] Here [from this selection] I would just solely take this 
one [Trehøje Hede] because it is collected in Jutland 
[Denmark], so this one [Änglamark] can be from 
Ukraine and this one [Jakobsens Fairtrade] can be from 
Peru. So I would say "Okay, this one is from Jutland. It 
hasn't travelt that far. It supports Danish Industry and 
Danish businesses and Danish jobs. And then there is 
this guy on it, right, who probably starte as an elleven 
year old as a helper and bla bla bla, there is a little story 
about him. ... So I would probably choose this one 
[Trehøje Hede]. But okay, I just realize that it is not 
organic, and then I think well.. Then you are at the 
discussion about when something is [organic].. It is 
collected on the moors and why shouldn't the moors 
not be organic. ... I'm actually not a 100% sure about 
how to control if a honey is organic. ... I think I would 
choose that one still [Trehøje Hede]. [C] Yes, but that 
would be one of the few things where you would 
compromise then. [J] Yes, I would. But that is also 
because, here we talk about very large airplanes and 
ships and korruption in these countries. And if you 
consider this against the chances that it [place of 
production] might be close to something a bit polluted, 
I don't know. It is a tough discussion because there 
must be a reason for it not being organic, but I don't 
know what it could be. It is difficult. 

Buying behavior Product 
attributes - 
shopping 
behavior limited 
by some 
products's 
attributes 

Compromise on some 
product categories due 
to unavailability of 
product attributes 

[C] Fruit is probably one of the things where we most 
often have to compromise because it is so seasonal and 
so you cannot always get it...We also try to use a lot of 
sugar free products at home - not with artificial 
sweeteners but with natural sweeteners, simply to limit 
our sugar intake...There are some products that you 
cannot get as organic, for example sugarfree nutella, 
and so we serve that and eat that. If it had been organic 
we would have also bought it.  
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Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Would like to buy 
seasonal and local but 
this is not always 
possible and selection 
is limited 

[C] we also try to look for things that are in season to 
get what is locally produced, when it is in season. But 
there are just some months where is fairly borring to 
buy fruits and greens from the local area. 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Everything is organic in 
the kitchen, Very 
consistent about 
buying organic 
products 

[C] There is not so much in here that is not organic [in 
the kitchen] 

Buying behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Products for brunch 
were organic 

[Q: last time you had brunch?] [J] organic scrambled 
eggs, organic coffee, organic milk, organic bread, 
organic butter...[C] organic bacon, organic 
sausages...organic jam. 

Buying Behavior Shopping 
behavior 

Narrative, chooses the 
product that expires 
first to improve 
organic sales 

[J] I can also do this, with organic for example, just to 
promote the organic sales, that if I know I am using a 
product pretty quickly, then I will pick the one with the 
closest expiration date. Where you might normally look 
in the back of the milk shelves or take the bread where 
there is a whole week until or something. But if I know 
we are consuming it in two days, then I might as well 
pick the one that only lasts another day or two or three. 
Because if I know that then it won't have to be thrown 
out...And that might promote the sale of it more, right? 
I sounded kinda saved there, didn't I? [laughing]. But I 
really am not. 

Buying behavior Shopping habits Habits in product 
preferences 

[C] We have very fixed favorites I think, and fixed things 
that we use 

Buying behavior Shopping habits / 
Product 
attributes 

Creatures of habit, Big 
preference for organic 
products 

[C] Again, probably because we to a high degree are 
creatures of habit...then it is a lot easier with the things 
that you have a preference for...[J] It is hard not to be a 
creature of habit if you are a pretty hardcore organic 
shopper. Because otherwise it doesn't matter what you 
throw into your shopping cart, but it isn't if you want 
organic. Then you are already confined to maybe 5% of 
the entire selection in Netto. 

Buying behavior 
/ Sustainability 
awareness 

Product 
attributes / Eco-
label value 

Product attributes and 
labels give positive 
associations 

[C] Peter Larsen... it has one of the eco-labels and then 
it has a Fairtrade label. There is something that makes 
me associate to something, for me probably more 
something sustainable maybe. I don't know if it is the 
bag. It seems a bit more, like it was produced with 
recycled plastic, I don't know. It just has that feel. 

Buying behavior 
/ Sustainability 
awareness 

Product 
attributes / 
sustainability 
information 

Preference towards 
products that are more 
sustainable and cause 
less damage 

[C] For example, we are very excited about something 
that Rema1000 sells, something called Osted milk, 
which is made in chalk bags. It is completely like 
ordinary plastic. It is a kind of bag instead of a milk 
carton, but then you know that it completely burns or 
evaporates into water when it is being burned, and that 
is also something that you as a consumer, or at least 
somthing I personally, find very appealing to know that 
it is not causing more damage this way, on the 
environment.  
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Motivations for 
buying eco-
labels 

Motivations for 
buying eco-labels 

Affecting demand and 
trying to make a 
difference 

[J] I've also met people who says that there is so much 
fraud anyways and you don't know what you get and all 
sorts of things. But that is also a statement. If there is 
10% fraud or 20% fraud, then it is still 80% better, so I 
feel a bit like you gotta start somewhere and if you 
don't do anything, then we will never move forward 
from that. 

Motivations for 
buying eco-
labels / 
Sustainability 
awareness 

Motivations for 
buying eco-labels 
and knowledge 
about 
sustainability 

Measuring 
sustainability - 
longterm vs the now 
measurable effects 

[J] The thing about sustainability, is also that it is 
actually very backwards looking. Or very forward 
looking. The backward looking is the thing that is being 
discussed and talked about because that is what you 
can measure and see. I mean, if we take the organic 
kiwi from New Zealand, then it has been flow all the 
way up here, and so you could say that it is not 
sustainable backward looking. However, if you feed an 
organic kiwi to your kids for example, then maybe they 
will have a better sperm count 15 years later, than if 
they had only had non-organic kiwis.  

Social 
construction 

Attitude Price should not make 
a difference for the 
general consumer 

[J] Even if it was 20% higher, then that is not something 
that will destroy anyone's household budget, who can 
afford to buy a pack of cigarettes and Billed-bladet 
[Danish magazine]. 

Social 
Construction 

Attitude towards 
eco-labels 

Narrative about the 
old days, conventional 
products and organic 
products. Dream about 
a world with no labels, 
confused, Idealistic 
about ecology, wish 
that it was unessecary 
to have eco-labels 

[J] The eggs are of course organic. That is an example of 
something I consciously shop, not only because it is 
organic, but because the organic here is also 
sustainably, for the chickens and for the nature and for 
us. It is just a coincidence that it is called organic and is 
organic, because 80 years ago it was the same, it just 
wasn't called organic. That's why for example my 
grandmother always bought regulay milk and so on in 
her older days, since she was use to buying what was 
the regular and that wasn't spayed [with toxins] in the 
same way as it is today. So she, as the other elderly 
people, they grew up in an era where they bought what 
was normal [conventional products] because that is 
what they know, but it is actually filled with all kinds of 
crap. ... I think the elder generation have had a hard 
time with ecology and "what is this stuff?" right. My big 
dream is that some day, there are no [eco] labels at all. 
What are on the shelfes are completely without [eco] 
labels, besides that it says what it is. And then it's [all] 
free from penicilin and crap and everything [bad]. I 
would say, this would be the big dream so you don't 
have to walk around and confuse yourself and others 
with label-certifications and all that. 

Social 
Construction 

Demand and 
supply 

Believes they can 
impact the demand 
and change something 

[C] The more we buy, the bigger demand there will be 
in the stores. Sometimes I've also asked for it [in the 
store] 

Social 
construction 

Ethical 
consumption, 
more healthy 

Shopping with a clear 
conscience, healthy for 
the body or someone 
out there 

[C] But again, it's about giving something good back, 
and kind of make sure that you can shop with a clear 
conscience. At some place it gives me a feeling of 
cunsuming a more healthy product [MSC-labeled 
fish/eco-labeled products] - and it is not even sure that I 
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am - but that I take in a more healthy product, and it 
might be that my body doesn't feel it, but then 
someone else out there feel it. 

Social 
Construction 

Motivations for 
buying organic 

Affected by media, 
talks with peer and 
this affects choices 

[J] You see these horrible videos...I just watched this 
surveillance video from a slaughterhouse where they 
butcher organic pigs, where they are stamping on 
them...It is these kinds of things we share with people 
and we talk about how you can taste the difference 
from an organic piece of pork and a non-organic piece 
of pork. 

Social 
Construction 

Reference 
group/peers 
affects her 
shopping 
behavior and 
values 

interest in ecology 
grew through youth, 
affected by cousin and 
husband 

[C] My [interest in ecology] came gradually through my 
youth. I lived with my cousin for some years, who grew 
up in a relatively wacky [flippet/hippie], vegetarian 
home, where she had a very organic focused mindset 
from. So that started affecting me and I found out that 
there was all these products and they were so 
interesting and that was good and so on. But it [interest 
in ecology] really started when I met Jakob, because he 
was such a great advocate for it. 

Social 
Construction 

Reference groups 
- WOM 

Believes their behavior 
and WOM might 
impact and change the 
general shopping 
behavior. 

[J] I don't know what it will take [Q: to change the 
general shopping behavior], but you gotta start with 
yourself ... [C] Create demand [J] Yes, you gotta start 
and "spread the word", or what not... You just gotta do 
the best you can. Inform your parents or kids about 
what you appreciates, as much as you can, and then 
just keep buying it. 

Social 
construction 

Reference groups 
and Self-identity 

Conscious about 
guests liking the 
quality more than to 
show/tell that it is 
organic. Depends on 
guests and their own 
choice of living 

[C] The most important to me [Q: about what people 
think about the food you serve] is that it is delicious 
food. That is a much bigger quality criteria for me, that 
they think it tastes good or they think the combination 
is good together or that I chose a really good cheese or 
something. That means more to me. I don't feel the 
need to tell my guests that it is organic. Unless I know it 
is someone who appreciates it or could be suprised by it 
or if you've had a discussion about it or something 
relevant.  

Social 
Construction 

Values and 
beliefs learned in 
childhood 

Narrative from 
childhood, protect the 
nature and the body 

[J] My story starts in my late childhood, I think... Where 
I was introduced to biodynamic products and 
vegetables og I was involved when buying skimmed milk 
and cream to mix, to get an un-homogenized product. 
... so it has been from my childhood that it's [interest in 
organic food] been inprinted and then also the interest 
in and the consciousness about taking care of the 
nature og not consume too much pesticides and so on, 
which piles up in the body, which is bad for the body 
and the nature.  

Social 
construction / 
Buying behavior 

Ethical and 
conscious 
consumption 

Buying Goji berries 
from Tibet to support 
the people there.  

[C] I started buying larger quantities of organic products 
from England, because I found out that it is quite 
cheaper. And we like goji-berries a lot in this house. 
They are pretty expensive in Denmark, they are also 
expensive in England, but still cheaper. You can choose 
regular goji berries, organic goji berries and then you 
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can choose goji berries from Tibet. I consciously chose 
to buy the ones from Tibet. They are still expensive, but 
it pays off because you buy so big quantities, and then it 
is cheaper than when you buy only one kilo. But it is 
also simply to support the Tibetans and their culture. So 
this is a product where I specifically chose based on 
that. 

Social 
construction / 
Buying behavior 

Self-identity / 
Shopping 
behavior 

Very consistent about 
shopping 

[do you thin your shoppings says something about 
you?] [C] Yes! [J] Yes I most certainly think so too] [C] 
We don't know a lot of people who are as consistent as 
us] 

Social 
construction / 
Buying behavior 

Self-identity / 
Shopping 
behavior 

Reference groups, 
comments from peers 
about spendings on 
food, but sees it as 
something positive 

[C] There have been some comments here and there 
like "Oh wow, you spend a lot of money on food!" or, 
people who think it is suprising, but I think that since so 
many more people have become conscious these last 
years, then there are a lot more who are...I don't think 
that it is something people are offended by, quite the 
opposite. Actaully I think they think "respect for that".  

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Organic and 
sustainable products 
are quite alike 

[C] To me, the two things [sustainability and organic] 
are quite joined or symbiotic. Of course you can get an 
organic product which isn't very sustainable, but if you 
can get one that is both one and the other, then yes.  

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
understanding 

Some aspects of 
organic are still not 
sustainable - 
transportation from 
long distances 

[J] Yes, it isn't very sustainable to eat blueberries from 
Chile and kiwis from New Zealand, if you think about it. 
Even if it is organic. I mean, organic berries an such, 
which we do buy, but when you are standing with the 
product in your hand and think "okay, it is organic", 
should you then not buy it or? I mean, it has been flown 
all the way up here with a plane maybe and with all the 
fuel and so on. If you talk sustainability then there is a 
lot of that in it as well. 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
understanding 

Defining of 
sustainability 

[on defining sustainable products] [C] It is not really 
something we talk so much about at home, but I think 
that sustainability, it is something that doesn't take as 
much from earth. It is producers who are trying to give 
something back. Whether that is to the producers, the 
poor cocoa producers in Equador or if it is someone 
who uses climate friendly energy, like water- or wind 
energy or somthing else, in their production. That can 
be part of sustainabiltiy. This thing where it is about 
causing the least [negative] effect or causing the least 
damage on the environment. 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainability 
understanding 

Finds it difficult to 
define sustainable 
labels 

[J][When asked to mention labels in regards to 
sustainability] "Yes, but sustainable. I don't 
know...There isn't sort of sent as much out about what 
sustainability really means" 

Sustainability 
awareness 

Sustainabilty 
awareness 

DIfficult to define 
sustainability 
compared to organic 
that is more 
measurable 

[C] The term is somewhat fluffy. It can be a bit hard to 
measure, I think. I mean, it is difficult to measure 
sustainability. Which parameters do you need to define 
something as being sustainable? When does it belong in 
that category? Is that by using 50% wind energy on this 
and that? And how much waste is allowed in the other 
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end? And what kind of production processes? That is 
really hard to measure, compared to ecology, where 
you have some clear requirements to what you can 
fertilize with and what you can spay with. And it can be 
measured in the ground and the products that come 
out in the other end [of the production process], with 
how much pesticide residue there can be and so on and 
so on.  

Sustainability 
awareness 

Values - Care for 
the family 

Being pregnant 
enhanced awareness 
about health, food and 
skin care products 

[C] Being pregnant also influenced me a lot. Before I 
was eating pretty much organic, but I hadn't really 
thought about [beauty] products. I mean how much it 
affects the fetus inside the stomach. I read some 
articles about if you for example use non-organic make 
up, how much [chemicals] that actually penetrates 
through the fetus. Then I stopped using skin care 
products that wasn't organic and I havn't used perfume 
in many years, other than a few times outside my 
clothes. Shampoo, cremes and make up - everything is 
either based on minerals or organic. And it also make 
sense now when the kids are that sensitive. 
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Appendix 7 – Characteristics of Sustainably Conscious Consumers 

Segment 
Characteristics 

Jenny Charles Fiona 

1. Strong attitudes 
regarding personal 
and planetary 
health 

So I don't think it is so 
much like a health concern 
for myself, though that is of 
course a bonus with 
buying organic and 
sustainable…But that is not 
the primary that does it, 
that is actually 
considerations for the 
environment and animal 
welfare… 

But I'm not doing it for 
anyone else, I'm doing it 
for my self, and also for 
the planet, I tell myself. 
So I don't care. 

And that they don't use 
pesticides and that is most 
sustainable in regards to eco 
systems and toxins in eco 
systems - and in me.  

2. Are 
environmentally 
and societally 
concerned 

That we think about the 
people who produce the 
coffee for us in third world 
countries. That we 
remember that we have a 
responsibility towards 
them, as consumers. 

For me it's a lot about 
buying locally and that it 
is not meat for examples. 
Meat is very not 
sustainable, if you think 
about air pollution and 
think about fossil fuels 
and so on. 

we eat less meat now than 
we did one or two years ago. 
And that has something to 
do with both with our CO2 
footprint and thoughts to do. 
So it also has something to 
do with, like, the world's 
population and what we can 
actually eat and still have 
enough food. 

3. Strong individual 
and social morality 

so I feel good about myself 
if I buy the one from Peter 
Larsen because then I got 
the whole 'package' and 
did not compromise with 
my values 

But I have also heard 
about this bee-industry, 
and also especially about 
the tea-industry, that 
there is some very bad 
living- and working-
conditions, also for the 
bee farmers. So I would 
probably choose the one 
with the Fairtrade-label. 
Also since it has two 
organic labels. 

I think there are too many 
[labels], and I think that 
there are a lot of them that 
just confuse people. Also 
because the products 
[producers] themselves put 
things on their products that 
look like labels but aren't, 
where it says "natural" or 
"with vitamins" or 
something like that, and 
then people get confused 
and think that it is 
something official or 
something, without them 
knowing about it. 
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Segment 

Characteristics 

Jenny Charles Fiona 

4. Buy sustainable 
products at any 
opportunity 

If I cannot get a product 
organic, I do not buy the 
product. Or I go to a 
different store 

This one [Trehøje Hede], 
I would never dream 
about buying it. Never, 
never, never. Doesn't 
matter that it is from 
Denmark... I would never 
buy it. It has to be 
organic or something 
that is certified. And that 
is something I would 
really look into, before I 
buy it.  

This here [cirkel-coffee], I 
have never bought, because 
it is not organic. 

5. Willing to pay a 
price premium for 
sustainable 
products  

when I buy this Peter 
Larsen, which is more 
expensive than the rest, 
but which also has both 
labels, then I do feel 
responsible and like a good 
consumer.  

But it would depend a lot 
on the price if I had to 
pick one of these [coffee 
props] because ethically I 
would feel good about 
picking either of them. 
Because I can see that 
there is some ethical 
justification to all of 
them. 

so I think that when we 
reach something like 20% 
more than what all the other 
products cost - then that is 
probably the threshold 
where I will be like "arhh". 
There are still some stores 
where an organic cucumber 
costs twice as much as a 
regular cucumber. Then I 
don't go shopping there...  

6. Seek sustainable 
justification of 
products 

the more information 
there is [on the product], 
the more I have the 
impression that they [the 
products] are sustainable 
and that they [producers] 
stand by their product 

I like to figure out, what 
lies behind [the 
production], like when 
you buy a bag of Doritos. 
Then I know they cut 
down the rainforest for 
example, so I would 
usually stay away from 
that [product]. 

but I am the kind of person 
who reads on the back of the 
product, so I think I would 
look at where it came from. 

7. Check through 

label and products’ 

information 

[decision would also be 
based on] which one had 
more information and 
traceability on the product. 

I try my best to avoid 
products that contain 
palm oil... And then, as I 
said, I would really like 
products to be organic 
and I would like it to be 
Fairtrade if possible. 
Even though it is no 
guarantee. I'll try to see if 
it can origin as close to 
Denmark as possible, and 
make sure that there's 
not too many E's and that 
kind of stuff [on the 
ingredient list]. 

My dad taught me to be a 
critical consumer, ever since 
I was little. Stuff like "check 
the product declaration", 
"check the labels, can you 
trust them?” 
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Segment 

Characteristics 

Jenny Charles Fiona 

8. Engage in 

information search 

on sustainability 

issues 

I was actually looking at 

this overview over these 

labels the other day. I 

think that someone just 

highlighted these as the 

most important labels 

... then somehow I did 

some information search, 

watched some movies and 

stuff like that. And I got 

into all this veganism stuff, 

and then I started 

researching even more. 

And then I kind of realized, 

okay I owe it to myself to 

at least try to do my best 

about all this. 

I have actually been to 

Uganda and see how it 

[organic label] is controlled. 

That is a bit crazy… 

9. Conscious about 

the effects of their 

consumption 

So to me, it is important 

to buy labels because I 

know it will be registered 

that there is a Fairtrade-

label on his product or an 

organic label on this 

product and then I feel 

like I made a small 

statement as a consumer 

by buying this label. 

[being ably to change 

general consumer habits]. 

Me alone - No not really. 

But because more and 

more are like…"we wanna 

talk more about 

sustainability and start to 

reflect about what it is 

we're eating" I think this 

definitely have some kind 

of effect. 

I can be part of a movement 

at the very least. And if I just 

withdrew and said "I cannot 

do anything", then most 

certainly, nothing would 

happen 

 

Segment 

Characteristics 

Charlotte John 

1. Strong attitudes 

regarding personal 

and planetary 

health 

Being pregnant also influenced me a lot. 

Before I was eating pretty much organic, 

but I hadn't really thought about 

[beauty] products. I mean how much it 

affects the fetus inside the stomach…and 

that is also something that you as a 

consumer, or at least something I 

personally, find very appealing to know 

that it is not causing more damage this 

way, on the environment 

…and then also the interest in and the 

consciousness about taking care of the 

nature and not consume too much 

pesticides and so on, which piles up in the 

body, which is bad for the body and the 

nature.  

2. Are 

environmentally 

and societally 

concerned 

…but I think that sustainability, it is 

something that doesn't take as much 

from earth. It is producers who are 

trying to give something back. Whether 

that is to the producers, the poor cocoa 

producers in Ecuador or if it is someone 

who uses climate friendly energy, like 

water- or wind energy or something 

else, in their production… 

Yes, it isn't very sustainable to eat 

blueberries from Chile and kiwis from New 

Zealand, if you think about it. Even if it is 

organic. So I would say "Okay, this one is 

from Jutland. It hasn't travelled that far. It 

supports Danish Industry and Danish 

businesses and Danish jobs. And then there 

is this guy on it, right, who probably started 

as an eleven year old as a helper … 
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Segment 

Characteristics 

Charlotte John 

3. Strong individual 

and social morality 

It's about giving something good back, 
and kind of make sure that you can shop 
with a clear conscience. In some way it 
gives me a feeling of consuming a more 
healthy product [MSC-labeled fish/eco-
labeled products] - and it is not even 
sure that I am - but that I take in a more 
healthy product, and it might be that my 
body doesn't feel it, but then someone 
else out there feel it. 

I can also do this, with organic for example, 
just to promote the organic sales, that if I 
know I am using a product pretty quickly, 
then I will pick the one with the closest 
expiration date… Because if I know that 
then it won't have to be thrown out...And 
that might promote the sale of it more, 
right? I sounded kinda saved there, didn't I? 
[laughing]. But I really am not. 

4. Buy sustainable 

products at any 

opportunity 

We always choose organic if it is an 

option. And preferably also Danish 

[products], but that comes second. If we 

had to choose between a Danish product 

and an organic product, then I would 

almost always choose an organic 

product first. 

So I would probably choose this one 

[Trehøje Hede]. But okay, I just realize that 

it is not organic, and then I think well.. Then 

you are at the discussion about when 

something is [organic].. It is collected on the 

moors and why shouldn't the moors not be 

organic. ... I'm actually not a 100% sure 

about how to control if a honey is organic. ... 

I think I would choose that one still 

[Trehøje Hede]. 

5. Willing to pay a 

price premium for 

sustainable 

products  

We are already used to a pretty high 

budget for food... I think about 30-40% 

[increase in prices]. Then I would 

probably deselect most things 

Even if it was 20% higher, then that is not 

something that will destroy anyone's 

household budget, who can afford to buy a 

pack of cigarettes and Billed-bladet [Danish 

magazine]. 

6. Seek sustainable 

justification of 

products 

Could I go in [a shop] and choose a 

product which were both organic and 

sustainable, then I would choose that. 

And this can sometimes lack in 

transparency. For example this little 

symbol of a windmill, just a little 

drawing of a windmill to show that this 

product is made only from windmill-

energy or something. That would be 

great I think. Then I would feel more 

informed. But I already feel that I make 

the best decisions that I can, and I really 

try to be selective about what I buy. 

then I am thinking, alright, I would actually 

also like to support that you are actually 

doing something so that it is not affect the 

rainforest as heavily and that you are just 

pounding with big machines. You can't 

really know if they do that anyways 

because there is so much fraud, but still. 

You gotta start somewhere.  

7. Check through 

label and products’ 

information 

They [BKI] tell nothing about the coffee 

or about ecology, other than they do 

write that it is organic. There's nowhere 

they write about how the farmers have 

been treated. … So they care a bit more 

about telling the story behind the coffee. 

That would definitely be something that 

would matter to me. 

I would go for the coffee that I wanted, and 

then look if it has the [sustainable] 

requirements that I want. If it doesn't, then 

I would deviate from my requirements, 

maybe compromise on taste and other stuff. 
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Segment 

Characteristics 

Charlotte John 

8. Engage in 

information search 

on sustainability 

issues 

…and I found out that there was all 

these products and they were so 

interesting and that was good and so on. 

But it [interest in ecology] really started 

when I met John, because he was such a 

great advocate for it. 

You see these horrible videos...I just 

watched this surveillance video from a 

slaughterhouse where they butcher organic 

pigs, where they are stamping on them...It is 

these kinds of things we share with people 

and we talk about how you can taste the 

difference…. 

9. Conscious about 

the effects of their 

consumption 

The more we buy, the bigger demand 

there will be in the stores. Sometimes 

I've also asked for it [in the store]  

so I feel a bit like you gotta start 

somewhere and if you don't do anything, 

then we will never move forward from 

that…you gotta start and "spread the word", 

or what not... You just gotta do the best you 

can. Inform your parents or kids about 

what you appreciates, as much as you can, 

and then just keep buying it. 
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Appendix 8 – Interview Transcript, Jenny 

Part 1: Who are you/your shopping behavior 

(Attitudes and motivations for buying what they buy) 

Interviewer: Vi starter lige med om du vil fortælle lidt om dig selv. Hvad du går og laver til hverdag? 

Jenny: Ja. Jeg skriver speciale i noget der hedder Miljø og Konfliktanalyse ved Aarhus Universitet hvor jeg arbejder og 
har arbejdet med u-landsudvikling og bæredygtighed. Hvad laver jeg så, så render jeg rundt og er gravid og prøver at 
leve sundt af den grund. Det går der faktisk den meste tid med. Finde noget sund mad og skrive noget speciale. 

Interviewer: Er det dig der står for de daglige indkøb? 

Jenny: Ja, det er udelukkende mig. Jeg elsker at være ude at handle og min kæreste han synes det er herre træls, så at 
det er mig der gør det, sådan meget naturligt. 

Interviewer: Kan du fortælle noget om dine indkøbsvaner. Handler du ind hver dag eller? 

Jenny: Det ville jeg gerne. Vi prøver på, fordi jeg har det med at købe lidt meget når jeg køber ind, så vi prøver på at 
sige ”nu køber jeg det hele ind om mandagen” og så må vi supplere løbende. Men sådan primært så handler jeg det 
hele ind på en gang. Så plejer vi at ligge madplan om søndag og så handle mandag og så prøver at holde det til det. 
Men jeg er nok lidt ligesom at der er mange kvinder der godt kan lide at gå ud og handle tøj, så går jeg ud og handler 
mad i stedet for. Så det bliver nogle gange lidt mere end det. 

Interviewer: Så du har en indkøbsliste? 

Jenny: Ja. Og holder mig nogenlunde til den. 

Interviewer: Er det sådan at der står der nogle bestemte produkter på den? Kan du fortælle mig hvad der står? 

Jenny: Der står bare ”citroner” eller ”mælk” eller sådan. Og så køber jeg det som jeg synes er det jeg gerne vil have i 
supermarkedet. Så det kigger jeg på dernede. 

Interviewer: Er der nogle bestemte butikker du går i når du handler ind? 

Jenny: Jeg går i Netto primært. Fordi det er tæt på og fordi jeg har noget rabatordning der fordi jeg er ansat i Dansk 
Supermarked. Og så går jeg i Føtex fordi vi har den lige rundt om hjørnet. Og Irma. Det er sådan dem vi har tættest på. 
Så synes jeg ligesom jeg kan få dækket det hele. 

Interviewer: Okay. Så det er primært fordi de er tættest på at du vælger dem? 

Jenny: Jah, ikke kun derfor for vi har sådan set det hele tæt på synes jeg. Jeg tror Netto og Føtex det er gammel vane 
fordi der har jeg altid handlet og Irma synes jeg bare er rigtig lækker og handle i. Så det er nok både fordi de er 
tættest på men også fordi jeg synes jeg kan få det meste dækket der. 

Interviewer: Hvad vil du sige er vigtigt for dig når du handler ind? 

Jenny: Først og fremmest, økologi er vigtigt for mig. Kvalitet er også vigtigt, men jeg har en idé om at hvis det er 
økologisk, så er det nok også kvalitet, så det guider rigtig meget det jeg køber. Jeg har det tit sådan at hvis jeg ikke kan 
få et produkt økologisk, så lader jeg vær med at købe det. Ellers så går jeg i en anden butik. Det er også derfor at jeg tit 
kommer en god runde. Jeg slutter i Irma for der kan jeg få det hele, men også til meget, meget højere priser. Så der 
slutter jeg altid af og så har jeg for det meste fået det hele. 

Interviewer: Hvad tænker du når vi siger bæredygtige produkter i supermarkedet? 
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Jenny: Jeg tænker at det er godt! Og det er det jeg går efter. Der burde være flere. Jeg synes der er kommet mange 
flere indenfor de sidste par år i forhold til da jeg flyttede hjemmefra for fem år siden og prøvede at købe bæredygtigt. 
Så synes jeg det er blevet meget nemmere de sidste par år. Også i discount supermarkederne. 

Part 2: Eco-label / Brand knowledge 

Which brands do they know and what are their associations and relations with them? 

Interviewer: Og, bæredygtige produkter, ud over økologi, hvad synes du så det er? Hvad er egenskaberne ved 
produkterne? Du må gerne nævne nogle specifikke produkter. 

Jenny: Jamen, økologi, Fairtrade, Rainforrest Alliance. Jeg synes ved bæredygtige produkter at sporbarhed er super 
vigtigt. Det synes jeg tit at sporbarheden er en god indikator for produkterne. Om der står hvor de er fra og forskellige 
ting. Jeg synes tit at jo mere information der er, jo mere har jeg indtryk af at de er bæredygtige og at de står ved deres 
produkt. 

Interviewer: Nu har du allerede snakket lidt om mærkningsordninger, men har du flere mærker du kigger efter? 

Jenny: Ehm, altså indenfor fødevarer er det primært økologimærket jeg kigger efter og Fairtrademærket jeg kigger 
efter. Og så er der jo også Svanemærket og, ja de andre, sådan mere hud-produkter-mærker som jeg ikke lige kan 
huske hvad hedder. Men det er primært økologi og Fairtrade jeg går efter. 

Interviewer: Vi har været lidt på shopping og starter i kaffe-kategorien [Finder de fire medbragte kaffevarianter frem]. 
Hvad er din umiddelbare tanke om de her produkter? 

Jenny: Umiddelbare tanke er at jeg helt sikkert ville vælge denne her [tager Peter Larsen økologisk kaffe op]. Det er 
faktisk også den vi køber fordi den både er Fairtrade og økologisk. Men den er også noget dyrere end de andre. Så før 
vi ligesom besluttede os for derhjemme at nu går vi all in både på Fairtrade og økologi, da ville det have været BKI eller 
Gevalia vi tog. Det er faktisk sjovt, vi har tit stået i supermarkedet og haft den snak, min kæreste og jeg, når vi har 
handlet sammen. Om vi skal prioritere Fairtrade eller økologi hvis vi ikke kan få begge dele. Der vil jeg helst have 
økologisk fordi jeg synes at det er miljøet der er vigtigst, og min kæreste er mere med mennesket, så han vil gerne 
have Fairtrade. Så vi er blevet enige om at så må vi jo betale det ekstra for det så vi kan få begge dele. Så jeg går altid 
efter de produkter hvor begge mærker er på, hvis det kan lade sig gøre. 

Interviewer: Er der nogle følelser som du forbinder med de her produkter, eller som produkterne bringer frem i dig? 

Jenny: Hvordan følelser? 

Interviewer: Jamen altså sådan, nu sagde du at du har noget med miljøet og din kæreste har noget med Fairtrade. Er 
det en følelse du har? 

Jenny: Jaaa, jeg ved ikke lige helt med følelser. Altså, det er i hvert fald, når jeg køber det her Peter Larsen som er 
meget dyrere end de andre, men som også har begge mærker, så føler jeg mig i hvert fald ansvarlig og som en god 
forbruger. Jeg har det godt med mig selv når jeg vælger at bruge flere penge på et produkt som har flere mærker men 
ikke mere kvantitet i sig som sådan. Så det, ja det giver mig en følelse af at være lidt god. Det gør det nok. Men jeg får 
også god samvittighed for hvis jeg køber en af de andre, så går jeg jo på kompromis med enten Fairtrade eller økologi, 
så jeg har det også godt med mig selv hvis jeg køber den fra Peter Larsen for så har jeg ligesom taget hele pakken med 
og ikke gået på kompromis med mine værdier, hvis man kan sige det sådan. 

Interviewer: Nu har du snakket lidt om det, men kan du prøve at sætte nogle flere ord på hvad de forskellige mærker 
sådan betyder for dig eller hvilken mening de har for dig? 

Jenny: Ja. Jamen økologimærket er først og fremmest bæredygtighed og bevidsthed, for mig. I forhold til kaffe vil det 
jo være miljø at der er en bevidsthed omkring. Det aftryk vi sætter på naturen. Fairtrade er sådan 
medmenneskelighed for mig i høj grad. At vi tænker på de mennesker der producerer kaffen for os i 3. verdenslande. 
At vi husker at vi har et ansvar over for dem, som forbrugere. Jeg ved faktisk ikke helt hvad Rainforrest Allinance 
mærket er, ud over at der må være noget miljø med ind over der også. Det har jeg faktisk ikke sat mig ind i. Og så lige i 
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forhold til de to øko-mærker, det danske og EU, så går jeg primært efter det danske mærke fordi jeg tænker at der er 
højere standarder for hvornår man kan få det danske mærke frem for EU's mærke. Så det danske øko-mærke, det 
vækker virkelig sådan følelser af kvalitet og at der er styr på tingene med det her produkt. 

Interviewer: Nu prøver vi lige at ligge priserne på [kaffen], selvom nu lød du som om at du godt var klar over hvad de 
kostede og sådan. Det var bare om det ville ændre dit valg med noget når du står nede i butikken. 

Jenny: Det har det gjort til tider fordi at den er så markant dyrere, Peter Larsen kaffen. Så det er nok først inden for de 
sidste par måneder at efter min kæreste har fået fast arbejde, nu går vi all in på de mærker vi godt vil støtte op om. 
Tidligere ville jeg har taget en af de økologiske og kigget på hvad for en der var mest information og sporbarhed på. 

Interviewer: Hvordan ville du finde frem til den information? 

Jenny: Der ville jeg læse på pakken. Simpelthen vende den om og der synes jeg tit at det er en god indikator, at hvis de 
ikke skriver hvor det er produceret henne, så er det sikkert fordi der stadigvæk er nogle ting der ikke er i orden, for 
ellers ville de have lyst til at fortælle mig hvor de har dyrket det her henne. Så mener jeg at på den her BKI, der står 
ikke hvorhenne den er fra. Det er skide irriterende. Så dem plejer jeg at gå udenom, dem hvor de simpelthen ikke vil 
være ved hvor det er dyrket henne. 

Interviewer: Okay. Det er en meget god indikator. Vi har lige en anden produktkategori også [Sætter honning-
produkter på bordet]. Du må gerne også tage dem op og kigge på dem, hvis du ikke kender dem. Hvad tænker du om 
de her tre honning-produkter? 

Jenny: Jeg tænker at jeg ikke ville tage den der hedder Tre Høje Hede ud fra at der ikke er mærker på den. Og det er jo 
i og for sig ærgerligt for jeg kan se at den er, eller i hvert fald prøver at lade som om, at den er dyrket i Danmark [tager 
den op og kigger bag på produktet] Ja det er den også. Så den ville jeg jo som sådan gerne købe netop fordi at det er 
et lokalt produkt. Men i og med at den ikke har nogle mærker, så ville jeg gå uden om den. Og de andre. Så tænker jeg 
at jeg ville vælge den der hedder Jacobsens fordi den både er økologisk og Fairtrade, hvorimod den anden den kun er 
økologisk. Det ville være det jeg ville kigge efter. Står der hvor de er produceret? [undersøger produkterne] Fairtraden 
den er udenfor EU. Men det ville heller ikke rigtig give mening at den var Fairtrade hvis den var dyrket i EU tænker jeg. 
Og den her den er i og uden for EU, den der kun er økologisk. 

Interviewer: Har distancen på produktet ligesom, hvor det kommer fra, har det også en indflydelse på det du vælger? 

Jenny: Altså jeg vil gerne købe lokalt. Lokale produkter der er dyrket i Danmark. Men jeg har taget en beslutning om 
på et eller andet tidspunkt, for det er jo en jungle, jeg synes der er så mange forskellige produkter at vælge imellem, 
så man må ligesom lave sig nogle pejlemærker og sige ”hvad er det jeg går op i?” Er det lokal eller skal det være 
økologisk eller skal det være Fairtrade? Og så er jeg sådan rimelig konsekvent i forhold til at lade det guide hvad jeg 
vælger. Så hvis jeg kunne få et produkt der både var økologisk og lokalt dyrket, så ville jeg formentlig tage det. Men i 
og med at jeg ikke kan få det, så vil jeg hellere have det der er økologisk og Fairtrade. 

Interviewer: Så det er ligesom de fordele og ulemper du ser? 

Jenny: Ja det tænker jeg. Jeg lader nok i høj grad mærkerne guide hvad jeg køber. Så jeg synes at det er en kæmpe 
hjælp at der er de her mærker i første omgang. Det synes jeg er en skide god idé. 

Interviewer: Vi har priser igen [på honning produkterne]. Jeg ved ikke om det er et honning produkt du køber? 

Jenny: Jo. 

Interviewer: Nu er der i hvert fald lidt priser på. Ville det ændre dit valg? 

Jenny: Det ville det ikke, nej. Slet ikke med honning som er noget jeg køber rimelig sjældent. Der ville jeg helt sikkert 
ikke lade prisen afgøre det. Men generelt har jeg besluttet mig for og fået okay for Jesper om at så længe det ikke er 
så vanvittigt meget dyrere så går jeg efter Fairtrade og økologi, i en blanding hvis det kan lade sig gøre. Så det ville ikke 
betyde noget. 
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Interviewer: Hvilken honning plejer du at købe, hvis du skal købe flydende honning, hvis du gør det nogensinde? 

Jenny: Åh, jeg har en stående derhjemme. Jeg kan faktisk ikke huske hvad det er for en. Den er økologisk, men den er 
ikke Fairtrade. Jeg kiggede lige inden jeg gik herned. Jeg tror det er en Jacobsen, men det er godt nok ikke den der 
hedder Fairtrade. Hvor har I fundet den henne? 

Interviewer: I Kvickly. 

Jenny: Okay. Good to know! 

Interviewer: Ja, så går vi videre og viser dig denne her slide [tager slide med labels frem og viser]. Vi har jo snakket lidt 
om nogle af de her mærker. Er der andre af de her mærker som du genkender? 

Jenny: Det er sjovt, jeg kiggede faktisk på denne her oversigt over de her mærker forleden dag. Jeg tror at der er nogle 
der lige har fremhævet dem som værende de vigtigste mærker. Er det fra Tænk [magasinet] eller sådan noget? 

Interviewer: Altså det her er en vi selv har lavet hvor vi har trukket de vigtigste ud inden for fødevarekategorien og 
supermarkedet fordi det er det vi fokuserer på. 

Jenny: Altså om der er andre af dem jeg kender? 

Interviewer: Ja og hvad du kender til dem? 

Jenny: MSC kender jeg. Det går jeg rigtig meget efter når jeg køber fisk. Jeg køber ikke fisk der ikke er MSC-mærket. 
Medmindre det er ASC, men så er det jo opdrættet og det vil jeg egentlig helst undgå. Og FSC kender jeg også. Det 
prøver jeg at købe toiletpapir og køkkenrulle med, hvis det kan lade sig gøre. Svanemærket har jeg så vidt muligt på 
sådanne hudplejeprodukter og shampoer som jeg køber. Jeg ved faktisk ikke helt hvad det der ”Eco-label” står for, 
men det plejer vidst at være på samme produkter som de svanemærkede. Jeg tænker det må være et eller andet 
miljømærke indenfor EU for hudplejeprodukter eller produkter som det der FSC også kunne være på. Det der Eco-Cert 
det kendte jeg ikke før jeg læste om det forleden dag og fandt ud af at det var noget om noget teknologi tror jeg. 

Interviewer: Det er også lidt det samme. Det er også på hudplejeprodukter. 

Jenny: Okay. Jamen det kendte jeg faktisk ikke før forleden dag. Rainforrest alliance plejer jeg at tage med hvis det er 
på, på produktet, men det er ikke noget jeg ligesom går efter. Og øko kender jeg godt. 

Interviewer: Nu har vi kigget lidt på honning og kaffe og du har snakket lidt om økologi, men ud over dem her, er der 
så andre mærker som du kigger efter, eller føler du dig rimelig godt dækket ind her? 

Jenny: Jeg føler mig rimelig godt dækket ind her vil jeg sige. I har ramt dem meget godt. 

Interviewer: Hvad med i andre produktkategorier der er vigtige for dig? 

Jenny: Jeg synes det er fint hvis der er det der Astma og Allergiforbundet på de produkter hvor Svanemærket også er. 
Men jeg vil sige hvis bare en af dem er på, så er jeg rimelig godt tilfreds med Svanemærket eller Astma og 
Allergimærket. Hvad er der mere? Så er der jo ASC-mærket som tilsvarer MSC-mærket. Det prøver jeg egentlig at 
holde mig fra. Hvis jeg nu køber fisk hvor MSC-mærket ikke er på, så ville jeg gå efter ASC. Men ellers så prøver jeg 
egentlig at holde mig fra det fordi jeg helst ikke vil have opdrættet fisk. 

Interviewer: Er der andre mærker du ellers kunne finde på at gå udenom? 

Jenny: Nej, primært går jeg jo uden om produkter som slet ikke har mærker. Så jeg synes sådan set at ASC-mærket er 
et godt mærke, hvis man gerne vil have opdrættet fisk. Så er det jo rigtig fint at gå efter. Men jeg tror sådan set 
primært det er de der mærker jeg orienterer mig efter. 

Interviewer: Synes du at nogle af de her mærker er pålidelige? 
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Jenny: Jeg forventer at de alle sammen er pålidelige, sådan set, på hver deres måde. At de er uafhængigt 
kontrollerede for at de kan komme på produkter. Så jeg har egentlig sådan rimelig stor tiltro til mærkeordninger. 
Måske også lidt for meget tiltro. Jeg stoler rimelig blindt på at hvis der er mærke på et produkt, så må det være et 
super godt produkt. Så det vil jeg sige at det har jeg sådan set til dem alle sammen. Måske især til det danske økologi-
mærke fordi det er dansk kontrolleret. Det synes jeg er rart at vide, at det først kommer på når produktet er i 
Danmark. At der er danske standarder det er målt op imod. 

Interviewer: Men er det noget som du sådan opsøger information på? Ud over det du kan læse dig til på produkterne? 

Jenny: Altså på nettet og sådan? 

Interviewer: Ja 

Jenny: Nej, det tror jeg ikke. Jo jeg har formelig været inde og læse om mærkerne før jeg besluttede mig for at det er 
et godt mærke, det vil jeg gerne gå efter, men det er ikke noget jeg sådan løbende går ind og læser om. Det skulle lige 
være MSC-mærket. Der har jeg egentlig været inde og læse en del fordi det er jo et rimelig nyt mærke så vidt jeg ved. 
Så der synes jeg ikke der er så meget information alle mulige steder, så der synes jeg det er fint at gå på nettet og lige 
kunne se hvad der er af krav før det kan få det mærke. 

Interviewer:  Nu er der jo allerede en del her, men hvordan oplever du mængden af mærker du bliver udsat for når du 
handler ind? 

Jenny: Jeg synes der er mange mærker. Jeg synes at det er lidt en jungle til tider. Især med de der nye 
sundhedsmærker der også er kommet med fuldkorn først, nøglehul og alt muligt.  Dem går jeg egentlig ikke så meget 
efter fordi jeg stoler på at jeg selv kan læse mig frem til hvis jeg kigger på varedeklarationen, om varen er sund. Og det 
kan også blive lidt meget når der både er Rainforrest Alliance og Fairtrade og så er der jo øko-mærket og der er også 
tit to forskellige øko-mærker på produkterne. Det er rart nok hvis alle mærkerne er på et produkt, men hvis man skal 
til at sammenligne produkter, ligesom med kaffen, og vurdere hvilket et mærke der er vigtigst, så kan det godt være 
lidt en jungle hvis ikke man ved ordentligt hvad de forskellige mærker indebærer, for eksempel med Rainforrest 
Alliance. Er det vigtigere end Ø-mærket? Det ved man jo kun hvis man har sat sig ind i hvad begge mærker er og det 
kræver jo at man lige går hjem [og undersøger det], for jeg synes egentlig ikke altid at det står på produkterne hvad 
deres mærker indebærer. Så det kunne sådan set være meget rart nogle gange, tænker jeg, at kunne læse på den 
anden side. Men så igen hvis der er fire mærker så er det også ret meget at skulle skrive på varedeklarationen, hvad 
de forskellige mærker betyder for produktet. 

Interviewer: Når du så går ind og læser om de her mærker, hvor ville du finde information henne? 

Jenny: Det ville jeg gøre på Google. Og så gå ind på mærkernes sider. 

Interviewer: Hvor meget tillid har du så til det du læser? 

Jenny: Ja der burde man jo egentlig være kritisk når det er på mærkets egen hjemmeside. Der kan jeg egentlig godt 
lide at kigge på det der hedder Forbrugerrådet Tænk, som tit går ud og undersøger hvad der egentlig er af fact og hvad 
der ikke er så meget fact i. Jeg tror i hvert fald at det var dem der ikke for så lang tid siden havde en opgørelse for 
hvilke mærker man burde pejle efter og der stoler jeg meget på at hvis de går ud og vurderer at det her er et godt 
mærke, så må der være noget om det. Men det er nok også sådan at jeg er meget nem at få til at stole på mærkerne 
fordi jeg meget gerne vil stole på at de er gode, fordi jeg har det sådan at hvis man ikke kan stole på de her mærker, 
hvad er der så at gå efter? Det er jo dejligt nemt bare at kunne stole på mærkerne og så sige så er det dét jeg går efter. 
Så der er nok også en del af mig der ikke har lyst til at være kritisk over for dem, for det ville kræve mere arbejde fra 
min side, så at beslutte hvad jeg skulle købe. 

Interviewer: Og hvordan kan det være at du har det sådan? Altså hvilke tanker ligger bag ved det at du gerne vil vælge 
de her mærker? Hvis du kan sætte nogle ord eller følelser på? 

Jenny: Tanken bag gerne at ville vælge mærkerne det er at jeg gerne vil lave et statement med det mad jeg køber. At 
jeg gerne vil være en bevidst forbruger og nok sende lidt, et politisk budskab er måske så meget sagt, men et budskab 
om at jeg ikke vil støtte op om de konventionelle måder at producere på og handle på. Så for mig er det vigtigt at købe 
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mærker fordi jeg ved at det bliver registreret at der er Fairtrade-mærke på det her produkt eller øko-mærke på det 
her produkt, og så føler jeg ligesom at jeg har lavet et lille statement som forbruger, ved at købe det her mærke. Så 
det er nok også det jeg synes er rart ved mærkerne. Jeg føler at jeg kan bruge dem som en måde til at sende en lille 
besked til politikere eller producenter eller hvad det kan være. Fødevareindustrien i det hele taget. Og give dem et 
incitament til at leve op til eller at kunne få de her mærker, og dermed formentlig forbedre deres produktionsmetoder 
og sådan. Så det er både fordi at jeg får det godt med mig selv. Men det er i høj grad også fordi at jeg føler at jeg kan 
sige noget, ved at købe de her produkter, til omverdenen, og det synes jeg er rart. 

Part 3: Visit in the Kitchen - Actual Shopping Behavior 

What did they actually buy and how does this relate to what they said? Stories about the items 

they have and why they selected those 

Interviewer: Hvis det er okay med dig, så kunne jeg (vi) godt tænke os at se nærmere på hvilke produkter du har i dit 
køkken og i den forbindelse snakke lidt mere om de tanker du har haft da du købte nogle af produkterne. Hvad siger du 
til det? 

Interviewer: Har du nogle produkter som du betegner som bæredygtige? 

Jenny: Ja, jeg vil jo håbe på at jeg kun har produkter som jeg vil betegne som bæredygtige. Skal jeg tage nogle 
eksempler? 

Interviewer: Ja, du må gerne pege eller tage frem. 

Jenny: Så tænker jeg denne her - kakao pulver -  den har i hvert fald både øko og Fairtrade. Min änglamark kakao 
økologisk. Den har ikke det danske øko-mærke, det synes jeg er lidt ærgerligt. Men ellers så synes jeg at det er et 
meget godt produkt, sådan rent mærke-mæssigt i hvert fald.  

Interviewer: Og lever det også op til den kvalitet som du forbinder med mærkerne? 

Jenny: Altså selve indholdet? 

Interviewer: ja. 

Jenny: Ja, det er en usødet kakao, så den smager i og for ikke særlig godt. Den er meget besk. Så den skal sådan sødes 
en hel del. Men jeg kan godt lide det der med at man selv kan bestemme hvor sød. Altså det er et meget lidt 
forarbejdet produkt, tænker jeg i og med at det ikke er blevet sødet og al muligt kunstigt og det kan jeg i og for sig 
godt li’. At den så ikke smager så godt, det er så noget andet. Men sådan grundessensen af produktet kan jeg egentlig 
godt lide at det er rent. Og det er egentlig også noget af det jeg forbinder med, måske ikke så meget med Fairtrade, 
men i hvert fald med økologi. At der er gjort mindst muligt ved det. 

Interviewer: Er det også det du har tænkt med valget af det her produkt?  

Jenny: Altså tanken bag valget af produktet, altså jeg vidste faktisk ikke at det var usødet da jeg købte kakaoen. Det 
var udelukkende at det havde økomærket og Fairtrade mærket. Det er faktisk udelukkende det jeg har valgt det på i 
sin tid. 

Interviewer: Ville du så købe det her igen? 

Jenny: Det er jo så et interessant spørgsmål. Det tror jeg faktisk ikke. Fordi jeg synes ikke at det, altså. Jeg synes faktisk 
oftest er mærkningen vigtigere end smag. Jeg ville gerne tage et produkt jeg synes smager lidt mindre godt, hvis det så 
er mærket som jeg gerne vil have det. Fremfor at det er konventionelt og så smager lidt bedre, så ville jeg stadig tage 
det økologiske. Men det her synes jeg smager markant ringere. Så det ville jeg nok ikke, men så ville jeg finde et andet 
økologisk produkt. Men jeg ville nok ikke vælge lige præcis denne her igen. 

Interviewer: Hvad bruger du produktet til? 
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Jenny: Til at lave kakao. Kakaodrik - varm kakao. Jeg bager ikke så meget kage, men der ville jeg nok også bruge det i 
ellers. Hvor det nok også er lidt mere anvendeligt, fordi så gør det ikke noget at det ikke er så sødet. Så jeg tænker at 
hvis jeg skulle købe en ny kakao, en anden kakao, som ikke var denne her, men som stadigvæk var økologisk. Hvis jeg 
så ikke kunne finde den Fairtrade, så tror jeg at jeg ville gå på kompromi med Fairtrade mærket for at få et økologisk 
produkt som jeg så også synes smager godt, fremfor et økologisk og Fairtrade som jeg ikke er særligt begejstret for. Så 
der ville jeg nok alligevel gå på kompromi med mærket. 

Interviewer: Har du andre produkter du vil hive frem, hvor du har haft samme eller andre for og imod tanker? 

Jenny: Ja, det har jeg faktisk. Og det er faktisk et ikke-mærket produkt. Og det er mandler, fordi at dem køber jeg ikke 
økologisk. Fordi at jeg faktisk ikke synes at økologiske mandler smager særlig godt. De er sådan tit ret flade i det, 
økologiske mandler, synes jeg og så er de sådan lidt mere melede i det. Så det er et af de få produkter, hvor jeg sådan 
bevidst går uden om økologi. For der synes jeg at jeg går så meget på kompromi med smagen for at få mærket at det 
vil jeg ikke. Så vil jeg næsten hellere undvære produktet, og det har jeg trods alt heller ikke lyst til. Så der går jeg sådan 
helt på kompromi og køber konventionelle mandler. Sådan et af de få eksempler hvor jeg går uden om øko-mærket. 

Interviewer: Hvis du tænker tilbage, hvor stammer din interesse for økologi og bæredygtighed fra? 

Jenny: Jeg tror at helt grundlæggende stammer den fra en interesse jeg havde for dyr, da jeg var ret lille. Sådan for dyr 
og natur. Især dyr i troperne, sådan tigre og løver synes jeg var utrolig fascinerende, og jeg var meget forarget over 
hvordan vi er ved at udrydde dem, både på grund af krybskytteri og fordi vi tager deres naturlige habitater. Derfra har 
det så udviklet sig til en bevidst om hvad mennesket gør ved naturen. Kvæg, vores produktion af fødevarer og ting vi 
har brug for. Så jeg vil egentlig tro at det udspringer lidt af den bevidsthed om hvad mennesket gør ved naturen. Så jeg 
tror ikke det er så meget sådan et sundhedshensyn til mig selv, altså det er selvfølgelig en bonus ved at købe økologi 
og bæredygtigt. At der ofte også er nogle sundere aspekter ved det. At der ikke er proppet alle mulige 
tilsætningsstoffer i, at der ikke er sprøjtemidler i og alt så noget. Men det er ikke det der primært gør det, det er 
faktisk hensynet til miljøet og til dyrevelfærd og sådan generelt. 

Interviewer: Vi har været lidt inde på det før, omkring information og viden, men føler du at du har nok information til 
at træffe beslutninger om bæredygtige produkter? 

Jenny: Ja, og den har jeg nok fået den viden ved at gå ind og finde informationerne på nettet. Altså blive bevidst om 
hvad vore produktion af fødevarer gør ved miljøet og så finde ud af hvad de økologiske metoder gør, og gør 
anderledes end de konventionelle. Så det synes jeg sådan set at jeg efterhånden har viden nok til at træffe sådan 
rimeligt velovervejede valg.  

Interviewer: Synes du også at dine indkøb fortæller noget om dig som person? 

Jenny: Det vil jeg i hvert fald gerne have at det gør. Det må jeg indrømme. Det er selvfølgelig både et hensyn til miljø 
og det er et hensyn til, altså jeg køber økologi fordi jeg gerne vil, og Fairtrade, fordi jeg gerne vil sende et budskab til 
producenter og sådan, men det er da også fordi at jeg får det godt med mig selv. Og jeg kan godt lide at have mine 
økologiske produkter stående, linet op sådan. Og det er da heller ikke tilfældigt at det er de økologiske krydderier der 
står forrest og det er de konventionelle der står bagerst. Altså for mig er det nok lidt ligesom at gå ud og købe noget 
lækkert tøj, det køber man også for at andre skal se det og synes det skal se godt ud. Om ikke andet så bliver jeg selv 
glad af at gå og kigge på det herhjemme, så det er også en del af min identitet, det er det. Det er der ingen tvivl om. 
Jeg kan også godt lide at gå og handle de økologiske og bæredygtige produkter i supermarkedet, og gå og lægge dem 
op på båndet, og bilder mig ind at jeg godt kan lide at folk ser det. Fordi så kan de tænke “hov, hvorfor har jeg ikke 
købt økologi”, og en del af det er nok også at de skal tænke: “ej, hvor er hun dygtig hende der. Hun ligner ikke engang 
en der tjener særlig mange penge, fordi hun er så ung. Og hun finder stadigvæk penge til det.” Så der er en stor, 
sådan, identitetsskabelse i at købe de her produkter også. Og det tænker jeg, at det er der vel i virkeligheden ved 
mange af de her forbrugs ting vi omgiver os med. At vi bruger det som en del af vores identitet. Og jeg synes mad er 
super spændende, så det er nok derfor jeg har valgt at skabe en identitet igennem fødevarer. 

Interviewer: Er der andre i din omgangskreds, som køber de samme produkter som dig og i samme grad? 
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Jenny: Det tror jeg ikke. Jeg tror ikke at jeg har nogle der går lige så meget op i det. Ikke umiddelbart. Nej. Ikke 
umiddelbart. Men jeg ved ikke, jeg tror egentlig ikke jeg går mere op i mad end andre i min omgangskreds - i god mad. 
Men jeg tror at jeg er den eneste der er så frelst at jeg kun vil købe økologiske produkter sådan umiddelbart, det tror 
jeg. 

Interviewer: Nu ved jeg ikke om det er noget du sådan gør, men ellers prøv at sætte dig ind i situationen: Sidst du 
havde gæster til brunch eller morgenmad, hvad serverede du for dem? Og hvad tænkte du over, og hvilke forberedelser 
havde du? 

Jenny: Ja, det havde vi faktisk for en uge siden, brunch. Og jeg tænkte at, vi havde egentlig valget mellem at gå ud eller 
gøre det her. Og det er jo noget dyrere at gå ud, så derfor tænkte jeg at vi gør det her, men det skal stadigvæk være 
lækkert og det skal stadig være kvalitet. Så tanken var egentlig lidt at servere det som man ville få på en cafe til 
brunch. Og stadigvæk altså, der kom økologisk juice på bordet, der kom økologisk syltetøj, og alle sådan nogle ting. Så 
det er jo også en måde ligesom at tage min reol her ude i køkkenet og tage den med ind på bordet når der kommer 
gæster. Øhm, vil du høre mere om hvad der var på bordet? 

Interviewer: Ja gerne, bare fortæl. 

Jenny: Øhm ja men der var æg og bacon, og der var pølser og de var alle sammen økologiske, og det var super vigtigt. 
Øhm, vi havde faktisk ikke flere penge på vores madkonto den dag, men så lavede vi noget overtræk bare for det 
kunne være økologisk. Så var der en masse forskelligt brød, og flere forskellige slags juice. Og det vigtige for mig den 
dag var at vi ikke gik på kompromi med økologien bare fordi vi skulle have noget lidt større herhjemme sidst på ugen, 
så der faktisk ikke var flere penge på madkontoen. Og at det vel egentlig også lidt var en mulighed for at dem der kom 
her, det var nogle af Jespers venner fra Nordjylland, skulle tænke “De har satme styr på det der i København”. Det 
måtte de gerne tænke. 

Interviewer: Hvor mange var I? 

Jenny: Vi var fire. Det var et par der kom. Men jeg ville også gerne balancere det, så det ikke kun blev sådan noget 
øko-sundheds-freak, så der var også noget kage neden fra, den billige, nede fra Føtex. Så mere frelst er jeg heller ikke. 
Men jeg tænker også at hvis der havde været flere penge på madkontoen den dag, så var jeg nok gået hen på Meyer’s 
Bageri i stedet for, som bager økologisk, men som også bager meget, meget dyrere. Så der gik jeg alligevel på 
kompromi. Men det var måske mest fordi at det var nordjyder, og at jeg ved at det ikke er noget de fleste nordjyder 
går så meget op i. Så de ville ikke opdage at det ikke lige var Meyer’s Bageri som jeg havde købt kagerne hos. 

Interviewer: Så sådan helt generelt, hvis du nu skulle have et større selskab til middag, ville du så gå på kompromi med 
pris og økologi? 

Jenny: Nej, det tror jeg tror jeg faktisk ikke at jeg ville. Jeg holdt noget større fødselsdag her tilbage i november, og der 
gik jeg godt nok lidt på kompromi, men det var fordi jeg holdt den sammen med min mor som ikke er den store 
økofreak. Og hun skulle betale halvdelen. Så der gik jeg godt nok lidt på kompromi. Men hvis jeg skulle holde det helt 
selv så ville jeg ikke ikke gøre det, fordi jeg tænker egentlig når man skal holde noget stort så er det jo endnu vigtigere 
at det er økologisk fordi du køber endnu flere produkter. Så hvis jeg havde stået for den fødselsdag helt selv, så tror 
jeg egentlig at jeg ville være all-in stadigvæk på økologien. Og så tænker jeg at det er en investering i at jeg vil have det 
godt med mig selv bagefter og vide at jeg har serveret nogle gode produkter for mine gæster og været tro mod de 
værdier som jeg går og lægger så meget identitet i, i hverdagen. Også når det bliver dyrt. 

Interviewer: Så her til sidst et afsluttende spørgsmål: Tror du at du som forbruger kan være med til at ændre de 
generelle mønstre som der er i indkøbsvaner? I forhold til at når du går ind og handler som den enkelte forbruger - tror 
du at det gør en forskel? 

Jenny: Det vil jeg gerne tænke i hvert fald, at jeg gør. Det håber jeg at jeg gøre. Man kan sige at det er jo sådan den lidt 
små-politiske del af mig der kommer med et statement når jeg køber økologisk. Og håber i høj grad på at det gør en 
forskel, ellers så kan man sige at så er der ikke så meget statement i det hvis ikke der er nogen der hører det. Så jeg 
håber i høj grad på at det gør en lille forskel. Og man kan sige hvis der er mange der efterspørger kvalitetsvarer der er 
produceret på bæredygtig vis, at industrien så vil indrette sig efter det. For jeg ved da godt at COOP for eksempel ikke 
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har en masse bæredygtige produkter fordi at de er super altruistiske, det er jo fordi der er penge i det for dem. Og jeg 
tænker at jo flere mennesker der gerne vil købe de her produkter, jo flere penge er der i det for COOP og for Dansk 
Supermarked. Og så tænker jeg at så må det vel gøre en forskel. Hvis det er det der er efterspørgsel på. Så det tror jeg, 
men jeg tror heller ikke man skal over vurdere hvor stor en forskel man gør. Fordi at som ene forbruger er du jo 
stadigvæk en meget lille spiller i forhold til alle de andre forbrugere, i forhold til restaurationsbranchen og sådan 
noget, som jo også er en kæmpe aftager af fødevarer. Men jeg kan godt lide at tænke at jeg har en lille bitte, bitte 
andel. 

Interviewer: Har du ellers noget du gerne vil tilføje, uddybe eller nogle spørgsmål? 

Jenny: Nej,men jeg synes det er nogle interessante spørgsmål og sjovt lige at få lov til at tænke over de her ting. 

Pictures from Kitchen 
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Appendix 9 – Interview Transcript, Charles 

Part 1: Who are you/your shopping behavior 

(Attitudes and motivations for buying what they buy) 

Interviewer: Vi vil gerne starte med at høre lidt om dig? Hvad laver du til hverdag? 

Charles: Ja! Jeg er ledig. Jeg har indtil for en uge siden været i praktik hos Røde Kors og lavet noget 
integrationsprojekt. Og det blev så stoppet noget før tid, desværre. Så lige nu så laver jeg en masse forskellige ting og 
skal til nok at starte i praktik hos nogen der hedder Gate21, som laver og arbejder meget med bæredygtige og 
sustainable cities og sustainable design. Og ja, så skal jeg starte på studie til sommer. 

Interviewer: Det lyder spændende. Hvad skal du læse? 

Charles: Jeg har tre ting. Så enten så bliver det refugee studies, Global Refugee Studies på Ålborg, ellers så bliver det 
International Development på RUC, eller også så bliver det techno-anthropology på Aalborg.  

Interviewer: Er det dig der står for de daglige indkøb? 

Charles: For mig selv ja. Der er mig og Matti, min roommate, vi deler sådan rengøringsartikler og kaffe. That’s it. Fordi 
jeg er vegetar, sådan næsten nærmest veganer og han æder kød. Meget. Nok for os begge to i hvert fald. 

Interviewer: Kan du beskrive dine indkøbsvaner? Eller har du nogle indkøbsvaner? 

Charles: Ja, altså jeg spiser som sagt vegetarisk. Jeg har ikke rørt kød i lidt over to år. Og spiser næsten også, for det 
meste vegansk, i virkeligheden. Der er lige sådan mælk en gang imellem og that’s it. Så ja, sådan 95% vegansk vil jeg 
nok sige. Og så spiser jeg udelukkende økologisk hvis det er muligt. Det kommer an på om det der Matti der køber 
kaffen, for han køber ikke økologisk kaffe. Selvom jeg meget gerne vil have det. Og hvis der ikke lige er noget økologisk 
af det jeg skal bruge, så bliver jeg jo nødt til at købe andet. Men ellers så køber jeg økologisk. Ellers så er jeg sådan ret 
meget vane-mennesker. Jeg køber meget det samme. 

Interviewer: Hvor ofte handler du ind? 

Charles: Et par gange om ugen tror jeg. 

Interviewer: Er der nogle bestemte butikker du går i? 

Charles: Ja, Netto som ligger lige deroppe. Øhm, men det kommer også an på hvis de har tilbud. Så cykler jeg også 
gerne lidt for Rema1000. For de havde tilbud på soyamælk, økologisk soyamælk i sidste uge. Og så var jeg lige oppe og 
købe tyve liter eller sådan noget. Altså det sådan noget, så gider jeg godt lige cykle derop og købe. Ellers så er der 
Meny hernede som jeg også går ned i en gang imellem. 

Interviewer: Så du kigger i tilbudsaviser? 

Charles: Ja, jeg kigger i tilbudsaviser ja. 

Interviewer: Har du en indkøbsliste når du handler ind? 

Charles: mmm, Nogen gange. Det skifter lidt. Det kommer an på hvad jeg skal lave. Hvis jeg skal lave noget specifikt, så 
ja. Hvis det er jeg skal jeg have alle mulig forskellige ting. Men hvis jeg ved, at det bare er sådan at jeg bare skal have 
til at kunne lave hummus eller ha’ til morgenmaden, så nej. 

Interviewer: Står der så bestemte produkter på din indkøbsliste, eller er det sådan overordnede kategorier? 
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Charles: Det skifter faktisk også lidt. For hvis jeg nu skal lave pizza f.eks., som jeg lavede for et par dage siden, så står 
der selvfølgelig at jeg skal have mel, og jeg skal have tomatpuré og jeg skal have det her. Men så står der også bare 
“tilfældige grøntsager”. Og så går jeg over og så ser jeg hvad der er og så tager jeg den derfra. 

Interviewer: Hvad er vigtigt for dig når du handler ind? 

Charles: Det er vigtigt for mig at vide hvor ting kommer fra. Øhm, og hvad der ligesom, hvad det er for nogle 
produkter. Så jeg kan godt lide sådan at finde ud af, hvad der ligesom ligger bagved, som når man køber en pose 
Durritoes f.eks. At så ved jeg at de fælder regnskov f.eks. så derfor holder jeg mig væk fra dem som regel. Så jeg kan 
godt lide at vide hvor ting kommer fra. Og så forsøger jeg at købe så lokalt som muligt, så når jeg kigger på grøntsager 
så er det jo optimalt at købe dansk og økologisk f.eks. Undskyld hvad var spørgsmålet? 

Interviewer: Jamen det var hvad der var vigtigst for dig når du handler ind? Om du kigger efter nogle bestemte 
egenskaber i produkter?  

Charles: Ja, altså så forsøger jeg jo så vidt muligt at undgå at der er palmeolie i og jeg prøver også at undgå at, eller så 
vil jeg jo som sagt gerne have at det er økologisk og jeg vil gerne have at det er Fairtrade hvis det er muligt. Også 
selvom det ikke er nogen garanti. Forsøger at se om det kan komme så tæt på Danmark som muligt, at der ikke er for 
mange E-numre i og den slags. 

Interviewer: Hvad tænker du hvis vi siger bæredygtige produkter i supermarkedet? Hvordan vil du definere det? 

Charles: uuuha, det er svært at definere. Ja det synes jeg at det er rigtig rigtig svært, fordi det kommer an på. Altså og 
jeg er uddannet antropolog og altså sådan skrev bachelor om bæredygtighed og hvad det betyder for folk, så det vil 
jeg sige det kommer virkelig an på hvem man spørger. For nogen der handler det om - for mig handler det meget om 
det der med at det er lokalt og at det ikke er kød f.eks. Kød er utroligt ikke bæredygtigt hvis man tænker på 
luftforureningen og hvis man tænker på fossile brændstoffer osv. Hvor meget der bliver brugt af alt det her, hvor 
meget CO2 og metan-gas osv man sender ud i atmosfæren, så er det ikke særlig bæredygtigt f.eks. Hvor andre ville 
sige, jamen det er jo vildt bæredygtigt hvis det bare er økologisk, så det er jo fint nok. Hvor jeg så er uenig. Men det 
kommer helt an på hvem man spørger. Jeg er måske lidt mere ekstrem, for nogen i hvert fald. Ja, så er det heller ikke 

særlig bæredygtigt at man køber plastik. Men de betyder rigtig mange forskellige ting, så ja den er svær. 

Part 2: Eco-label / Brand knowledge 

Which brands do they know and what are their associations and relations with them? 

Interviewer: Det er okay. Hvis jeg så siger bæredygtighed og mærkningsordninger, hvilke mærker tænker du så på? 

Charles: Jeg synes det er godt at gå efter ting. Tænker også hvis man tænker på sæbe og sådan noget, som ikke er 
med for meget parfume og sådan forskellige kemikalier. Det synes jeg også at vi flusher lidt for meget af ud. Så hvis vi 
kigger på det danske økologi mærke, det er sådan ret velanset i Europa. Og det lever op til nogle lidt højere standarder 
end alle mulige andre. Nu må vi se lige med det nye og bæredygtigt landbrug og hvordan det går. Men i forhold til det 
danske økologi mærke, det har jeg ret stor tiltro til. Hvor jeg har mindre tiltro til det spanske, og de spanske 
myndigheder f.eks. Deres økologiske mærke har nogle helt andre retningslinjer for hvad der er økologisk og hvad der 
ikke er økologisk. Så dem har jeg mindre tiltro til. Der er vi altså lidt skrappere i Danmark. Øhm, så med Fairtrade 
mærket. Det har jeg det lidt blandet med. Det er altid bedre at købe Fairtrade, end noget ikke er Fairtrade. Men der er 
altså også rigtig meget belæg for at selvom det er Fairtrade så giver det ikke nogen garanti for at der er nogen forskel i 
forhold til human høst af kaffe og chokolade f.eks. Ja det ved jeg ikke, hvad der mere er af mærker. 

Interviewer: Vi har taget nogle produkter med. Det er faktisk kaffe, som vi vil have dig til at kigge lidt på. Og vi vil 
gerne høre dine umiddelbare tanker om de her produkter? 

Charles: Ja, øh. Altså Peter Larsen der har jeg læst en rigtig kedelig rapport for nogle uger siden, eller et par måneder 
siden. Hvordan at de, selvom de er Fairtrade så arbejder de altså ikke særlig fair trade. Eller ikke i forhold til ting som 
er økologisk men ikke er Fairtrade. Der er den der mexicanske kaffe fra Netto, som så apparently har de samme 
forhold selvom den ikke er Fairtrade. Så det er derfor at jeg har det sådan lidt blandet med det der Fairtrade mærke. 
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Øhm, men ellers når det er at jeg kigger på dem som er her. Nu kan jeg se at der er en som ikke er økologisk. Det er jo 
desværre ret vigtig for mig, så den ville jeg nok fravælge. Og.. ej den er certificeret i EU, så den ville jeg også godt tage. 
Orv og så Rainforest Alliance mærket kender jeg også godt. De er ret nice. Det kan jeg også godt li’, når vi i forvejen 
ryder så meget regnskov at vi ligesom, har nogle mærker der indikere at her bliver der altså ikke ryddet lige så meget 
regnskov. Men ellers ville det komme meget an på prisen også, hvis jeg skulle vælge nogle af dem her. Fordi jeg ville 
have det sådan etisk ville jeg have det godt med at vælge næsten hvilket som helst af dem. Fordi jeg kan se at der er 
noget etisk forsvarligt over dem. Eller det er i hvert fald noget de prøver. Men ja, jeg ville nok fravælge den som kun er 
Fairtrade for eksempel, og jeg ville måske også.... Mmm ja, det er nok den eneste jeg ville fravælge. Og så ville det nok 
komme an på prisen på de andre. 

Interviewer: Har du nogle følelser eller associationer som omkring de her produkter og  mærker? 

Charles: Ja, der er sådan noget orientalisme agtigt med de her tre [Cirkel, BKI, Peter Larsen] når man kan ser at der er 
billeder af nogle glade bønder og en afrikansk kone der. Det synes jeg er sådan lidt, at der er noget representations-
mæssigt lidt underligt i det. Fordi der er de billeder på der er, så er der noget orientalistisk, sådan lidt forunderligt over 
at vi stadig putter billeder af kaffebønder foran, for ligesom at give sådan et level af autencitet. Det synes jeg er lidt 
mærkeligt. Det er lidt sjovt. 

Interviewer: Du har måske været lidt inde på, men kan du fortælle om hvilke fordele og ulemper du  kan se i de 
forskellige produkter, hvis du skulle vælge? 

Charles: Fordele ved de forskellige produkter. Mmm, ja det er godt spørgsmål. I forhold til hvad? 

Interviewer: I forhold til de forskellige mærkningsordninger, så hvis du nu skulle beskrive de tanker du har bag valget 
af en af disse kaffer? 

Charles: Ja okay. Så igen ville jeg nok vælge den her [Cirkel] lidt fra, fordi den quote on quote, kun har det der ene 
mærke. Der synes jeg som sagt, at for mig er det vigtigt at den er økologisk. Øhm, og så ville jeg igen, fordi jeg lige har 
læst det der om Peter Larsen, som jeg jo ikke på nogen måde ved om er rigtigt eller forkert. Men det er sådan det 
indtryk jeg har haft af dem, at det er sådan lidt, okay det er meget ‘for show’ og det er også derfor de kan pumpe 
prisen op så meget som de gør ikke. Så den ville jeg måske også have det sådan lidt, have det lidt ambivalent med at 
vælge. Og så denne her, BKI kaffen. Arh den er fra Brasilien det er også langt væk. Men den ville jeg nok have det fint 
nok med at vælge egentlig, og det samme med den her Gevalia, fordi den har det der regnskovs-mærke, som jeg har 
hørt meget godt om. 

Interviewer: Inden vi lægger priser på, hvilken en ville du så vælge? 

Charles: Uden priser? Så ville jeg nok tage Gevalia. 

Interviewer: Her er priserne. 

Charles: Ej, jeg vidste det! Jeg vidste at Peter Larsen var den dyreste.  

Interviewer: Ændrer priserne dit valg på nogen måde? 

Charles: Nej. Der ville jeg faktisk stadig lige præcis vælge den der. Altså det er 2 kr. mere, end den anden som jeg også 
godt kunne tænke mig. Men hvis den der Cirkel-kaffe, hvis den havde været utrolig, utrolig billig, eller på tilbud så 
kunne jeg måske godt have fundet på det. Det samme med Peter Larsen selvfølgelig. 

Interviewer: Hvilken kaffe køber du normalt? 

Charles: Årh, ja det er den der mexicanske økologiske fra Netto. Jeg kan ikke engang huske hvilket mærke den er. Årh, 
det irritere mig lidt. Jeg tror den er i en grøn pose. Og det er alle der der økologiske varer jo. De kan jo godt lide at 
være grønne. 

Interviewer: Vi har også en lidt anden produktkategori, som vi også gerne vil have til til at kigge lidt på - det er 
honning. Er det noget du køber? 
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Charles: Jo, det kommer også meget an på hvilken honning. 

Interviewer: Hvad tænker du umiddelbart om de her tre produkter? 

Charles: Altså jeg har det svært med honning, på grund af den bi-krise som vi har i øjeblikket, at bierne forsvinder. Og 
det har i høj grad noget at gøre med alle de pesticider som vi putter på alle de blomster som, eller rambutan eller 
hvad det nu er, som de her bier de får deres honning fra, eller sådan så de kan producere deres honning. Så altså 
denne her [Trehøje hede], den kunne jeg ikke drømme om at købe. Aldrig, aldrig, aldrig. Uanset om den kommer fra 
Danmark eller hvor den nu kommer fra. Det kunne jeg aldrig finde på. Altså det skal være noget økologisk og noget 
der er certificeret. Og det er sådan noget jeg virkelig ville kigge igennem, hvad jeg køber før jeg køber det, for at være 
sikker på at det er lavet ordentligt og at det støtter bierne. Øhm ja, fordi altså uden bier så vi bare ikke nogle 
grøntsager overhovedet. Øhm ja, så altså hvilken en af dem her jeg ville købe? 

Interviewer: Du må også gerne fortæller mere om dine tanker for og imod, og fordele og ulemper ved de forskellig 
produkter? 

Charles: Ja, altså de sporter jo mange af de samme. Altså så har de Fairtrade, det er godt. Man kan sige bi-industrien 
den er jo ikke helt vildt... hvad hedder det? Der ville nok tage den der Fairtrade egentlig, som også er Jakobsen som 
den anden her. Fordi at jeg har hørt at ja, igen Fairtrade mærket. Jeg har det lidt ambivalent med det altså. Men jeg 
har også hørt med om den der bi-industri også at de bare særligt i te-industrien, at der er altså også nogle dårlige leve, 
arbejdsvilkår, også for bi-farmers. Så der ville jeg nok vælge den der har Fairtrade-mærket. Og fordi at den har to 
økologiske mærker. Der kan jeg se at den har et tredje over på den anden [honning], det er sådan lidt, okay men den 
her har allerede to. Så der ville jeg nok vælge den anden [Fairtrade mærket]. Det er sjovt for jeg kan ikke rigtig se hvor 
den kommer fra. En blanding af lande uden for EU. [Kigger på produkterne] Mmm, og denne her er lande i- og udenfor 
EU. Ja okay, nå men jeg ville nok vælge Jakobsens fordi den har det der Fairtrade-mærke. 

Interviewer: Lige lidt opfølgende: Altså denne her er jo fra Danmark [Trehøje Hede], så selvom at du normalt ville købe 
mest lokalt, så prioritere du anderledes her? 

Charles: Ja, og det er sjovt fordi at det skifter også lidt. Og det er fordi at, i forvejen har vi meget høje standarder i 
Danmark. Selvom det ikke er økologisk. Men lige når det kommer til honning, der er det sådan særlig at ved at købe 
ikke økologisk honning, så er du direkte med til at sørge for at vi udrydder bierne. Så det.. så vil jeg hellere flyve det 
herind. Selvom man så går på kompromi med nogle andre ting. Men jeg spiser ikke honning. Overhovedet. Men det 
var hvis jeg skulle købe det, så ville det nok være en større prioritet for mig tror jeg. At det var, ikke nok med at det var 
økologisk, men at det også var nogle ordentlige vilkår. Det tror jeg altså lige, at det ville trumfe lidt den anden. 

Interviewer: Vi har også nogle priser, men jeg ved ikke om det ændre dine tanker eller noget på dit valg. 

Charles: Jo, jeg er nysgerrig. Men det ville ikke ændre noget som helst nej... Når priserne er så tætte på hinanden. 

Interviewer: Nu sagde du at du var nysgerrig på priserne, men hvor meget mere skulle et produkt koste for at du ikke 
ville prioritere at købe det? 

Charles: Det kommer lidt an på hvilket produkt. Fordi altså, hvis det er sådan noget man bruger meget. Altså nødder 
f.eks. det køber jeg ikke økologisk. Fordi vi har allerede som det eneste land i verden, har vi nødde-afgift i Danmark 
ikke? Fordi vi har den der latterlige fedt-afgift ikke? Vi er det eneste land i verden, der har det. Så derfor har vi også 
verdens dyreste nødder. Så at skulle betale næsten dobbelt pris for mandler f.eks. det er sådan det kan jeg ikke. Altså 
jeg bor i en kælder, så rig er jeg heller ikke vel? Så ja, det kommer an på hvad det er. Samtidig, så ville jeg sige sådan 
noget som pasta, havregryn, fordi det i forvejen er så billigt som det er. Altså hvis man køber en pose havregryn for 
om det er 7 kr. eller 14. kr. Den holder alligevel ret lang tid uanset hvad. Der vil jeg alligevel sige; ej altså det har jeg 
ikke noget imod at betale dobbelt for. Og det samme med mælk, der har jeg heller ikke noget imod at betale, fordi jeg 
drikker ikke mælk. Kun når det er i kaffen. Så der har jeg heller ikke noget imod at betale 10 kr. i stedet for 5. Og med 
pasta, 10 kr. i stedet for 5 kr. Fordi det er de der små margener vi snakker om, fordi at det noget man bruger så meget. 
Der er så store mængder. Øhm, med det sagt, så køber jeg jo sådan mange grøntsager F.eks. Og der kan jeg godt være 
lidt tilbøjelig til at vælge nogle ting der er lidt billigere en gang imellem, men det er virkelig virkelig sjældent. Så skal 
der være noget tilbud eller det er restsalg eller sådan i den stil. Men det er utroligt sjældent. Fordi jeg synes at 
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priserne i forvejen er ret tætte på hinanden. Og så går jeg lidt højere op i kvaliteten, så sørger jeg for at få noget ud af 
det og gøre det til en prioritet. Og så går jeg efter tilbud f.eks. Så nej, jeg ved ikke om jeg kan sige det sådan præcist. 

Interviewer: Så indkøb og madvarer er noget som du prioritere højt i dit budget? 

Charles: Ja, det er det. Ikke at jeg bruger vild mange [penge]. Men jeg spiser jo ikke kød. Så det er faktisk sådan at jeg 
lever ret billigt, men det er fordi jeg ikke bruger penge på kød. Så sparer man altså rigtig mange penge. Så ja, det giver 
mig ligesom lidt mere rum til at man kan vælge kvalitet og økologisk og Fairtrade, og den slags.  

Interviewer: Vi har et billede, med en et udvalg af mærker, som man kan finde i Supermarkedet. Hvor mange af de her 
mærker genkender du - udover dem som du allerede har snakket om? 

Charles: Jeg genkender dem alle sammen, undtagen den der [ECO-CERT]. Der er nogle af dem jeg går lidt mere efter 
en andre. Altså sustainable sea-food, den er jeg jo sådan lidt ligeglad med. Fordi jeg ikke spiser fisk. Ellers er jeg sådan 
bekendt med dem alle sammen. Så går jeg efter den, er det Svanemærket den der?! Den går jeg ikke sådan specifikt 
efter. Hvis jeg ser den på en vare så tænker jeg “nåh men det er da fint nok” eller “det er da meget godt at den er 
der”. Men det er ikke fordi den er noget jeg går efter sådan specifikt. Men de andre dem bliver jeg da glade for at se, 
eller sådan. Der er lige det der EU-label som er sådan, som ikke er helt lige så stringent eller rigidt som det vi har i 
Danmark ,det statskontrollerede. Men jeg synes da altid det er sådan at hvis der er nogle gode labels på så gør det mig 
bestemt ikke noget. Det fortæller mig bare at de her varer er blevet checket i et eller andet omfang. 

Interviewer: Så det er mærker som du kigger efter på forskellige produkter og produktkategorier som du køber ind i? 

Charles: Ja, nogle gange. Men det er primært det der statskontrollerede økologisk. Det er numero uno. Det er det jeg 
kigger efter. Hvis der er noget mere, altså hvis jeg ser noget der også er Fairtrade, så bliver jeg sådan “nåh men så kan 
man da lige så godt købe det og så føler man da lige sådan 10% ekstra sikret om at det er et etisk forsvarligt produkt 
man køber, men det er ikke fordi at det ville ‘swaye’ mig fra ikke at købe det, hvis det ikke var på. Så det er det der 
statskontrollerede mærke. Og så handler det også meget for mig om at kigge på hvad der er i varen. Altså kigge bag 
på: er det her noget der er propfyldt med sukker eller er det rigtigt mad, det jeg er ved at spise. Eller er det bare en 
bunke e-numre der er kastet sammen? Øhm, så det betyder altså også noget for mig. 

Interviewer: Er der nogle mærker som du går udenom? Af dem vi har præsenteret her, eller andre mærker du kender 
som vi ikke har inkluderet? 

Charles: Nej, ikke som jeg kan komme i tanke om. Så er det mest sådan noget som man skal lede lidt efter selv tror 
jeg. Hvor man kigger bag på og ser på ingredienslisten. Ser hov, der er palmeolie i den her. Det skriver man jo ikke “By 
the way, vi brænder regnskov ned til grunden og truer dyreliv”. Det er der jo ikke nogen der skriver på deres produkter 
- det burde man måske gøre. Så det er sådan noget jeg kigger efter i hvert fald - det er lige at se hvad er der i den her 
vare, hvor kommer det fra. Fordi hvis der sådan er certificeret sådan godt palmeolie, det findes jo også, men så skriver 
man det bagpå. Så står det på, fordi det vil man jo gerne reklamere med. 

Interviewer: Synes du at de her mærker er pålidelige, eller er der nogle af de her mærker som du vil betegne som 
pålidelige? 

Charles: Altså dem jeg kender sådan, ja. Sustainable Sea-food [MSC] kender jeg altså ikke særlig godt, altså jeg kender 
godt mærket. Men jeg spiser jo slet ikke fisk, så det er ikke noget der sådan er relevant for mig. Altså jeg ved i hvert 
fald statskontrolleret økologisk mærket, Rainforest Alliance og EU, de er sådan alle gode og de gør det som de siger at 
de skal. Det er kun det der Fairtrade mærke hvor jeg er lidt sådan, nogle gange gør det [en forskel] og nogle gange så 
er der altså overhovedet ikke nogen forskel på om det er Fairtrade eller ikke er Fairtrade. Det er jo fordi at det er et 
brand og det koster penge at få, og det er der bare nogle der tænker; “det gider vi ikke bruge penge på”. Så generelt 
ja, så synes jeg mærker er pålidelige, men det der Fairtrade ikke. Eller, ikke at det ikke er pålideligt, jeg kan bare ikke - 
det er bare ikke en garanti. 

Interviewer: Udover de her mærker, hvordan oplever du så mængden af mærker når du handler ind i supermarkedet? 
Tænker du over det? 
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Charles: Altså jeg synes den er overskuelig nok, eller sådan. Men det er fordi jeg føler at jeg har sat mig ind i det. Så jeg 
kan godt forestille mig at folk som lige pludselig bliver ramt af sådan en, hvor der er fem mærker på. Hvad fanden, 
hvad betyder det her altså. Øhm, men jeg synes ikke at det er uoverskueligt. Særligt fordi, nu er vi blevet så vant til det 
der økologiske, det statskontrollerede økologiske mærke, og vi er blevet vant til det der EU certificerede, og vi er 
blevet vant til Fairtrade mærket. Det er sådan de der tre mærker som vi er blevet sådan meget vant til at se. Så jeg 
føler ikke at det sådan er overvældende eller det er for lidt, eller man kunne godt måske samle nogle, hvad hedder det 
mærker, ligesom man mærker cigaretter med “det er fandme farligt for dig det her”, så lige med sådan nogle “det er 
altså farligt for jorden det her”. Ja, sådan “der er palmeolie i det her”. Det kunne man måske godt mangle. Det er også, 
det ved folk ikke. Det vidste jeg da heller ikke. Det er sådan noget man selv skal gå ind og undersøge. Så ja, så skulle 
det være den slags der mangler i hvert fald. 

Interviewer: Forstærker det det for dig, hvis der sidder mere end et mærke på et produkt, eller er det det samme? 

Charles: Underbevidst nok, ja en lille smule. Det ved jeg ikke, det gør det nok lidt ja. Selvom det måske ikke er særlig 
rationelt sådan. Det bliver jo ikke dobbelt så økologiskt bare fordi der er to mærker. Det betyder bare at der er to der 
har været inde og tjekke det. Men Jeg vil da helt sikkert sige at det er et vildt godt salgsargument at have to mærker. 
Det er dobbelt så økologisk som alle andre ik’? Så jo, det gør det nok underbevidst ikke, så hiver det måske sådan en 
lille smule mere at det har to mærker. Særligt hvis det er to forskellige mærker, selvfølgelig. Så hvis det både har 
Rainforest Alliance og det har et eller andet økologi mærke, så virker det jo selvfølgelig lidt “nåh, men så er det jo 

endnu nicere”. Så er der endnu mere værdi i det på en eller anden måde. Helt sikkert. 

Part 3: Visit in the Kitchen - Actual Shopping Behavior 

What did they actually buy and how does this relate to what they said? Stories about the items 

they have and why they selected those 

Interviewer: Nu kunne vi godt tænke os at gå en tur ud i dit køkken, hvis det er okay med dig? Vi vil høre om du vil vise 
os nogle af de produkter som du har og fortælle lidt om hvorfor du har købt dem? 

Charles: Jo, selvfølgelig. Hvis der er noget nederen derude så siger vi bare det er Matti’s, så smider vi det bare over på 
ham [griner]. Øhm, jeg går efter tilbud. F.eks. så har jeg købt helt vild mange økologiske havregryn. Det havde de 
tilbud på i Netto. Ja, så er der økologiske bananer. Så har jeg min grøntsagsskuffe hernede, hvor jeg selvfølgelig lige 
har fået et kæmpe påskeæg af min stedfarmor, som er mega ulækkert ud over det hele. Hvad er der så? Så er der 
forskellige slags mel, og peanutbutter, og flåede tomater, lidt majs, nødder, bønner, flere bønner, orv så var der sørme 
en honning. Ej, som ikke engang er økologisk. Ej hvor er det pinligt. Den kan jeg ikke engang huske at jeg har købt 
[Jakobsen Acaciehonning]. Ris, pasta og bulgur. Alt er økologisk hernede tror jeg, undtagen den der [Jakobsen 
Acaciehonning]. Og en olie, og popkorn, og mere pasta. Ja, I må gerne rode hvis det er det I har lyst til. 

Interviewer: Vi vil egentlig gerne have dig til at tage nogle produkter frem og fortæller om dine tanker bag valget af 
produktet. 

Charles: Jamen altså, alle de her mange, mange, mange liter sojamælk. Det var det som der var tilbud på. Fordi 
soyamælk er pisse dyrt. Det koster 20 kr. literen. Så fandt jeg dem til 10 kr. literen og så cyklede jeg bare frem og 
tilbage. Bare købt sådan en hel masse. Øhm, hvad har jeg mere der er mit. Så har jeg nogle økologiske frilands æg. Og 
noget tahin som jeg laver humus med, også økologisk. Og så har jeg bagt boller, som også er økologiske.  

Interviewer: Er der også økologisk gær i dem? 

Charles: Ja! Her er resten af den heroppe [viser gær frem fra øverste hylde i køleskabslågen]. Ej så er der tomater, som 
faktisk ikke er økologiske. Men det er fordi der ikke var nogle økologiske tomater da jeg købt dem. Så var det jo 
ligesom dem der ligesom var. Så sørgede jeg bare for at købe dem som der var danske. Ja altså, det er virkelig et tomt 
og kedeligt køleskab. Så er der grøntsagsboullion. 

Interviewer: Er den også økologisk [red. grøntsagsbouillon]? 
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Charles: Uh, nej det tror jeg faktisk ikke at den er. Men man kan godt få økologisk grøntsagsbouillon. Man kan få det i 
sådan nogle mærkelige små, nærmest dåser i plastik. Ja, jeg ved ikke hvad der mere er. Det er bare sådan basisvarer 
for at lave spreads og spise generelt. 

Interviewer: Har du nogle følelser omkring de produkter du køber ind? Eller hvad påvirker dig når du skal lave et valg? 

Charles: Øhm, ja det ved jeg ikke. Det er et godt spørgsmål. Jeg har vænnet mig til det. For mig er det sådan bare 
noget man gør, tror jeg. Så det er ikke fordi at jeg sådan.. Altså hvis jeg finder noget jeg synes er fedt, så bliver jeg da 
glad. Sådan “Fedt de har økologiske chiafrø på tilbud. Fedt, så køber jeg det ik’? Eller sådan, “ej de har Urtekram 
kikærter på tilbud”, jo så bliver jeg da glad. Men det er jo ikke fordi jeg sådan går jeg og sætter en Nikolaj sparks film 
på og begynder at græde. Det er slet ikke sådan. Men jeg tror bare, jeg bliver bare glad. Men det er ikke fordi jeg er 
følelsesmæssigt ramt.  

Interviewer: Hvor stammer din interesse for bæredygtige produkter fra? 

Charles: Det er sgu et godt spørgsmål. Altså, det startede da jeg blev veganer for lidt over et år siden. Næh for lidt 
over to år siden. Jeg tror faktisk at det nok også hænger lidt sammen med at jeg var i Indien i et par måneder, for at 
lave et studie om bæredygtigt landbrug i forbindelse med mit studie. Vi boede på en gård, eller vi boede i junglen. Og 
så arbejde vi på en gård og lavede noget feltarbejde. Det ved jeg ikke, der tror jeg måske man kom lidt tættere på 
naturen. Og så kom jeg hjem og glemte lidt alt om det, og så på en eller anden måde fik jeg lavet lidt research og så 
nogle film og sådan. Og kom ind i hele det der ‘veganisme noget’, og så begyndte jeg bare at researche det endnu 
mere. Og så gik det ligesom lidt op for mig, okay men det er jo, jeg skylder det mig selv i hvert fald at prøve at gøre 
hvad man kan i alt det her. Jeg skralder også rigtig meget mad, når jeg har mulighed for det. Jeg ved ikke hvorfor, jeg 
tror ikke det var sådan nogen egentlige faktor der ligesom gjorde det eller udløste det. Jeg tror bare det kom da det 
ligesom skulle komme. Ja, og så har det hængt ved lige siden. 

Interviewer: Du har været inde på at du selv laver en del research på mærker, men når du står nede i supermarkedet - 
føler du så at du har nok viden til at træffe beslutninger omkring bæredygtige produkter? 

Charles: Ja, det synes jeg. Men jeg tror også det er fordi at jeg har researchet det så meget. Og det er jo igen fordi at 
folk har forskellige opfattelser af hvad der er bæredygtigt. At bare fordi noget er bæredygtigt sådan i videnskabelig 
forstand betyder det jo altså ikke at det er sådan ud fra sådan vores ontologiske perspektiv. Sådan, det kan godt være 
bæredygtig for nogle at købe et produkt som ikke er bæredygtigt for andre. Folk kan gå og spise kød i mange 
mængder, men så køber de en hybridbil og så tror de at det er okay og så er de bæredygtige eller minimalistiske eller 
sådan. Hvor jeg vil være uenig. Ej det er faktisk meget mere værre at du har spist den der burger der. Igen det handler 
om perspektiver, der er ikke noget der er rigtig eller forkert. Det er bare sådan “matter of point of view” tror jeg. 

Interviewer: Synes du at dine indkøb fortæller noget om dig som person? 

Charles: [Griner] Det ved jeg ikke, det gør de vel nok. Sikkert. Det ved jeg ikke, jeg er jo bare mig selv. 

Interviewer: Men er det vigtigt for dig hvad andre tænker om hvad du putter i indkøbskurven? 

Charles: Næh. Det er nærmest sådan at jeg er blevet mere mobbet for ikke at spise kød, end jeg er blevet rost for det 
tror jeg. Men jeg gør det jo ikke for andre, jeg gør det for mig selv og for, bilder jeg mig selv ind, for planeten. Så næh, 
jeg er ligeglad. 

Interviewer: Er der andre i din omgangskreds som køber de samme produkter som dig eller har de samme vaner? 

Charles: Næh. Det er der faktisk ikke. Jo, jeg fik overtalt min søster til at være vegetar. Så hende har jeg fået 
‘converted’ for et halvt år siden. Så nu er vi to. But that’s it. 

Interviewer: Nu ved jeg ikke om det her er noget du gør eller har gjort. Men sidst du havde gæster til morgenmad eller 
brunch, hvad serverede du da for dem? 
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Charles: Øøøh, ja hvad lavede jeg?! Jeg lavede sådan en bær-smoothie med lidt dadler og noget vanilje soyamælk og 
så havde jeg bagt boller og jeg puttede sådan lidt syltetøj også. Og så noget peanutbutter og banan tror jeg også at jeg 
puttede på. Ja, det tror jeg det var det. 

Interviewer: Havde du nogle produkter med ind på bordet? 

Charles: Ja, jeg tog det hele dering og et par stykker frugt også tror jeg. Og kaffe. 

Interviewer: Går du på kompromi når du skal lave mad til flere eller har gæster? 

Charles: Næh, de må jo æde hvad jeg laver. 

Interviewer: Hvad med i forhold til pris? 

Charles: Hmm, nej det bliver jo ikke dyrere af det. Hvis jeg laver pilau eller palak paneer, det er super billigt altså. Det 
koster ikke ret meget. Når det bare er grøntsager, det koster ikke rigtig noget. Så nej. 

Interviewer: Sidste spørgsmål det er overordnet og måske lidt generelt. Men tror du at du som forbruger kan være 
med til at ændre sådan generelle indkøbsvaner og indkøbsmønstre? 

Charles: Ja. Jeg tror jo, altså selvom vi er jo et meget socialistisk samfund, så befinder vi os i et meget markedscentrisk 
samfund. Og det kan man altså se, nu når at de sidste par altså veganisme især er blevet sådan den helt nye 
modedille. Altså det er nærmest det nye palæo. Alle vil være veganere, det er blevet vildt moderne. Hvilket jeg jo 
synes er fedt. Men det kan man jo så godt se for alle, for det ændre jo folks forbrugsmønstre og folks sådan adfærd, 
og hvad de spørger om, og hvad de gerne vil have i supermarkederne og sådan noget. Så hvis du går op i Super 
Brugsen oppe på Nørrebro og du går op i Netto der er deroppe, og du går ned i Meny. Og du går rundt i alle de 
supermarkeder, så har de bare uendelig mange flere veganske og økologiske produkter, end de havde for bare to år 
siden da jeg startede. Der var ingenting. Der var nul. Og altså der er åbnet et vegansk supermarkedet og der er 
veganske junkfood- steder. Hvis du går ned i MaxBurger nede ved Nytorv, der er de begyndt at lave fire nye økologiske 
veganske burgere. Og det er sådan en burgerjoint - what?! Kan jeg få en burger lige pludselig? Det er meget 
mærkeligt. Så det er jeg ikke i tvivl om. Altså mig alene: Nej, nok ikke. Men fordi der er sådan flere der er sådan “jo vi 
vil gerne have flere grøntsager”, “jo vi vil gerne have mere økologi”, “vi vil gerne snakke mere om bæredygtighed og 
rent faktisk lige prøve at reflektere lige lidt over hvad det er vi spiser”. Altså det tror jeg helt sikkert har en eller anden 
effekt. 
Interviewer: Har du noget du gerne vil tilføje eller spørge os om? 

Charles: Nej, det tror jeg ikke. 
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Pictures from Kitchen 
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Appendix 10 – Interview Transcript, Fiona 

Part 1: Who are you/your shopping behavior 

(Attitudes and motivations for buying what they buy) 

Interviewer: Vil du starte med at fortælle lidt om dig selv, hvad du arbejder med og laver til hverdag osv? 

Fiona: Ja. Jeg er folkeskolelærer. Jeg arbejder med 7., 8., og 9.-klasser på Tagensboskolen i Nordvest, som er et sådan 
rimelig belastet kvarter. Så vi bruger rigtig meget tid på sådan social træning og lidt mindre tid på det faglige. Men jeg 
skal have en 9. klasse op til dansk her til sommer, så det bliver rigtig spændende, hvordan de klarer det. Ellers så, i min 
fritid, danser jeg, nogle gange, når jeg ikke er for træt. Ellers er jeg bare herhjemme. Laver mad - tit. Det går vi meget 
op i. Vi laver rigtig meget mad. Det er sådan næsten at vi kæmper om køkkenet. Så vi har faktisk aftalt nu at vi har en 
uge hver hvor vi så skifter så i denne her uge er det min mad-ansvars-uge, hvor at vi kan godt hjælpes ad, men det er 
mig der bestemmer og omvendt i den næste uge. 

Interviewer: Har I så også fordelt indkøbene på de uger? Eller er der en af jer der altid står for de daglige indkøb? 

Fiona: Ja, det skiftes vi til. Det er hvem der lige kan eller lige gør det eller også så gør vi det sammen. 

Interviewer: Kan du fortælle lidt mere om jeres indkøbsvaner? 

Fiona: Sidste år der prøvede vi sådan at bruge Nemlig.com og få det leveret hertil, og det har jeg også brugt siden, 
men ikke lige så strict som jeg gjorde for et år siden. Nu bliver det tit meget sådan random-agtigt. Men vi har nogle 
ting som vi køber fast som ligesom altid er det samme. Så kan det varieres lidt her er og der, fx med nogle bestemte 
grøntsager eller nogle bestemte tørvarer eller bønner på dåse eller et eller andet som altid er det samme. Så det 
køber vi måske hver anden uge hvis vi er i Kvickly eller på Nemlig, så vi kan få det leveret  hvis vi skal have meget. Så 
har vi ligesom et forråd og så kan vi add’e til ved lige at gå ned i Netto og købe noget mælk eller hvad det lige er vi 
mangler.  

Interviewer: Hvor ofte er det så at I handler ind? 

Fiona: Vi handler nok ind tre gange om ugen.  

Interviewer: Kigger I i tilbudsaviser? 

Fiona: Nej overhovedet ikke. Jeg tror ikke jeg har fået reklamer nogensinde imens jeg har boet her. Jeg havde på et 
tidspunkt en app hvor at jeg tror at jeg to gange syntes det var sjovt at kigge i Nettos tilbudsavis. Da vi skulle holde 
bryllup - vi blev gift i september - der kiggede vi i tilbudsaviser fordi vi skulle købe sodavand. Men jeg har ikke kigget i 
en siden. 

Interviewer: Har du en indkøbsliste når du handler ind? 

Fiona: halvt-halvt. Hver anden gang.  

Interviewer: Når du har en, hvad står der så på listen? 

Fiona: Jamen så står der de ting jeg er bange for at glemme. De ting jeg ikke plejer at købe hver gang. Så står der husk 
køkkenruller eller et eller andet specielt krydderi eller en krydderurt eller sådan noget. 

Interviewer: Ud over Kvickly og Nemlig som du lige har nævnt, er der så nogle bestemte butikker du godt kan lide at gå 
i? 

Fiona: Jeg elsker at gå i supermarkeder. Altså når jeg er ude at rejse så er det sådan, det er dér jeg går ind for ligesom 
at opleve landet. Jeg går på opdagelse i deres supermarked. Det er rigtig sjovt synes jeg og alle andre synes jeg er 
mærkelig. Det er sådan en seværdighed for mig. Men i Danmark, der kan jeg rigtig godt lide Kvickly. Men det er jo 
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fordi når man først har, føler sig hjemme blandt deres varer, og synes de har det man skal bruge, så er det ligesom der 
man er. Men når jeg går hjem fra arbejde går jeg tit forbi Føtex på Nørrebro, så hvis jeg lige mangler noget, så har jeg 
nogle gange været derinde. og de kommer mere og mere med på nogle af de ting jeg plejer at købe, så der ville jeg 
også sagtens kunne handle. Det er bare en vane at gå i Kvickly. Og så har vi Netto 100 meter væk, så der går vi også 
rigtig tit hen.  

Interviewer: Hvad er vigtigt for dig når du handler ind? 

Fiona: Det er vigtigt for mig at… Det er vigtigt for mig at jeg kan få det hele. Jeg synes det er irriterende at skulle gå i 
flere butikker, men. Nogle gange hvis man skal have - hvis man skal købe stort ind - så kan vi godt finde på at gå i 
Netto først, lægge varerne og så gå i Kvickly bagefter. Så har man også købt virkelig stort ind, ikke? Men jeg synes at 
jeg kan få det jeg skal have. Så kan det være en specielt yoghurt som skal have 1,5% fedt fordi ellers så smager det af 
absolut ingenting. Eller så smager det kun af mælkesyrebakterier. Og så skal den være økologisk og sådan nogle ting. 
Ellers så ved jeg at Faktas økologiske smør er dyrere end Nettos smør og så går jeg i Netto og køber smør. Sådan nogle 
ting. 

Interviewer: Hvad kigger du efter i de produkter du køber? 

Fiona: Hvad tænker du på? 

Interviewer: Er der nogle bestemte egenskaber som du gerne vil have at de produkter du køber har? 

Fiona: Ja. Vi køber fortrinsvis økologisk. Og så går jeg rigtig meget op i kvalitet. Hvis jeg først har oplevet et produkt 
der ikke lever op til mine forventninger, så holder jeg op med at købe det. Så hvis jeg har fundet sten i mit rugmel, så 
skriver jeg til producenten at der er sten i jeres rugmel. Og så køber jeg det et andet sted næste gang [griner] og bliver 
ved med det. Eller, jeg fandt noget smør engang som smagte helt vildt godt at putte på brød  Øllingegaard tror jeg der 
hed - fordi vandindholdet og saltindholdet var meget stort. Så det var sådan meget frisk-kværnet. Men man kan ikke 
stege i det når vandindholdet er så stort, så det holdt jeg op med at købe igen, for det var ligesom ikke et all-round 
produkt. Ja, altså, og om det er friskt. Jeg kigger faktisk også efter om det er sæson kom jeg lige til at tænke på. Og så 
kigger jeg efter - nu går jeg lige hele Kvickly igennem oppe i hovedet - hvis vi køber fisk, så kigger vi rigtig meget MSC-
mærket. Nu er jeg også gift med en havbiologi, ikke? Og jeg køber fx aldrig opdrætslaks fx, fordi det er fuld af 
medicinrester og det gider jeg ikke. Men man kan bare ikke få vildlaks, så, farvel-agtigt laks til mig.  

Interviewer: Bæredygtige produkter i supermarkedet, er det noget du tænker over? 

Fiona: Jamen det er jo blandt andet det der med - økologi kan også have nogle bæredygtighedsproblemer - sagtens - 
også i forhold til brug af maskiner og udledning af nitrogen og til vandløb og sådan noget. Det har det i ligeså høj grad 
som det konventionelle landbrug. Men de er bæredygtige i forhold til at de ikke bruger kunstgødning som ikke udleder 
en masse Co2 når man bruger det. Og at de ikke bruger pesticider og det er mest bæredygtigt i forhold til økosystemer 
og gift i økosystemer - og i mig. Men jeg er også et økosystem. Og så tænker jeg også det der med at købe ting i 
sæson. Det er jo ikke med alle ting. Altså, jeg er ikke 100% konsekvent med det. Jeg køber også agurker om vinteren 
fra Spanien.Men jeg gider ikke at købe æbler fra Australien når jeg kan få æbler fra Danmark. Så vil jeg hellere lade 

vær med at spise æbler i det halve år hvor der ikke er danske æbler, og så spise en masse af dem når de så er der. 

Part 2: Eco-label / Brand knowledge 

Which brands do they know and what are their associations and relations with them? 

Interviewer: Hvis jeg så siger bæredygtighed og mærkningsordninger, er der så nogle mærker du tænker på? 

Fiona: Så siger jeg igen økologi - med forbehold. Og så MSC i forhold til økosystemer, bæredygtighed, bæredygtig 
fangst, ikke overfiskeri osv. Det er lige det jeg tænker umiddelbart. Men det er også svært at mærke for 
bæredygtighed for bæredygtighed er mange ting. 

Interviewer: Hvad er bæredygtighed for dig? Hvordan ville du definere det? 
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Fiona: Åh, jamen altså. Jeg underviser jo i dette her. Altså, man kan jo også begynde at.. Der er også nogle der ville 
argumentere for at Fairtrade i sig selv er bæredygtighed. Noget med at dem der har været med til at producere varen 
fra jord til butik, har fået ordentlige penge for det og at det er bæredygtigt - altså socialt bæredygtigt. Og så er der 
også nogle der ville snakke økonomisk bæredygtighed, og det vi har snakket mest om indtil videre, det er sådan 
økologisk, eller miljø-bæredygtighed. Så det er jo mange ting. 

Interviewer: Er der nogle af de aspekter der er vigtigere for dig? 

Fiona: Jeg synes at det er vigtigt med social bæredygtighed, men jeg synes også bare at det er svært at gøre noget ved 
det i den lille skala man kan. Selvfølgelig kan man købe noget kaffe der er Fairtrade, men så har der været så meget 
kritik af Fairtrade, så ved man egentlig at det nytter noget? Og måske nytter det lidt, og så kan jeg da godt give fem 
kroner mere, men så tror jeg det ville nytte mere at kæmpe for det politisk, med sådan noget som at støtte nogle 
toldmure fra, rundt om EU, at de skal blive lettere at komme over, sådan at fx bønder fra Afrika lettere kan sælge 
deres ting til os, så vi ikke beskytter vores indre markeder på samme måde. Det kunne være meget spændende at 
arbejde med det. Men jeg ved at Kvickly gør det lidt med de der Savannah-produkter som de promoverer meget, og 
dem har jeg også lige tænkt, ej det køber vi lige. Eller forårsløg fra Egypten eller sådan noget. Så føler jeg mig god. Og 
samtidig tænker jeg hvorfor er de fløjet fra Egypten og ikke bare fra Holland? Det er sådan en give-and-take-ting. 

Interviewer: Vi har taget nogle produkter med. Den ene kategori er kaffe. Hvad er dine umiddelbare tanker omkring de 
her produkter? Hvad tænker du om dem? Du må gerne tage dem op og lige undersøge dem hvis du lige skal se hvad 
det er. 

Fiona: Jamen jeg kender dem - eller, de to kender jeg godt. Den her [cirkelkaffen] den har jeg ikke købt før for den ikke 
er økologisk. Peter Larsen den har jeg købt før, men lige præcis med kaffe, der kigger vi ret meget på ristnings-graden 
fordi vi elsker meget mørkristet kaffe herhjemme, når vi selv laver kaffe. Så der har jeg nok købt nogle af deres andre 
varianter. De har sådan nogle lidt mere specialkaffer. Men jeg ville sagtens kunne købe denne her. Den her, den købte 
vi i læssevis, den her Gevalia økologisk, mellemristet. Jeg tror at vi købte en hel kasse da vi holdt bryllup. Så dem har vi 
stadig. Og så står der sådan noget Rainforest Alliance. Det er igen de der mærker, jeg synes sgu at der er for mange 
mærker. Så står der Fairtrade på den ene og EUs økologi-mærke og Rainforest Alliance og Dansk økologi-mærke og 
EUs økologimærke på BKI-kaffen. Og jeg tænker, hvis man ikke går så meget op i det som jeg gør, så bliver man jo bare 
forvirret af det der. Altså, selv sådan en som min mand, Nicholas, har stået nede i kvickly og, ikke fået en 
hjerneblødning fordi det gør man jo ikke, men så har han købt som som var grønt på pakken fordi at han så har tænkt, 
nå men det er økologisk og nej det er det ikke, fordi pakken var grøn, ikke? Så tænker jeg bare at folk der ikke går op i 
det, de bliver jo blinde for de der mærker når der er så mange. Det er svært at gennemskue ikke? For hvad er det der 
Rainforest Alliance? Hvad betyder det egentlig? 

Interviewer: Og hvilke associationer har du med mærkerne? 

Fiona: Altså. Har jeg ikke sagt noget omkring det danske økologimærke?  

Interviewer: Jo. 

Fiona: Godt så. Men altså, Fairtrade det er jo. Jeg tænker, jamen de gør sikkert et skide godt arbejde, men hvor meget 
betyder det egentlig hvis politikken omkring handel og de enkelte verdensdele ikke bliver ændret? Hvad betyder det 
så egentlig? Og det er jo også noget af det der handler om oplysning og skolegang osv, for hvis man tror at man skal 
have en krone for en pose kaffe og mellemhandleren så tjener 100, så kommer man jo ikke så langt før man ligesom 
kan stå sammen og kræve at få mere. 

Interviewer: Hvis du skulle vælge et af de her produkter, hvad ville så veje for og i mod og hvilket ville du vælge? 

Fiona: Jeg ville ikke købe cirkel-kaffen fordi den ikke er økologisk. Hvis jeg nu ikke tjente så meget som jeg gør og ikke 
var i kategorien, hvad er det jeg har lært at det hedder...DILF, nej, Double-Income-No-Kids - DINK-kategorien - hvis 
man nu ikke har så mange penge, så selvfølgelig køber man det der er billigere. Men jeg synes godt at vi kan tillade os 
sådan lidt luksus i det fordi vi bruger ikke vildt mange penge på rejser eller husleje eller sådan noget. Så jeg tror at jeg 
ville købe Peter Larsen-kaffen. og det handler sgu nok også om at den ser sådan lidt luksuriøs ud, lidt end de andre. 
Den er grøn og så har den det der matte look. Cirkel-kaffen har også det der matte look. Men den er sort. Det grønne 
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det er flottere. Så er den økologisk og så er der sådan lidt uuh, nogle billeder af nogle kaffe-bønder udenpå. Det er lidt 
lækkert. Jeg synes, de to andre, det er sådan lidt mere discount-øko-look. Så igen, så køber vi den her [Gevalia] til 
brylluppet fordi den var billigst, af de økologiske.  

Interviewer: Vi har nogle priser med. Ville det ændre noget for dig? 

Fiona: Hmm, nej, det kommer nok igen lidt an på hvad jeg skulle bruge det til, for vi drikker ikke så vildt meget kaffe 
herhjemme. Så der tænker jeg at det ville jeg godt vælge at bruge lidt ekstra penge på, og så igen hvis jeg skulle bruge 
det til mange mennesker, så ville jeg vælge den der var billigere, så ville jeg vælge Gevalia tror jeg. Eller jeg kunne også 
sagtens finde på at købe den der BKI.  

Interviewer: Vi tager den næste kategori - det er lidt noget andet - honning. Jeg ved ikke om, er det noget i køber eller 
bruger? 

Fiona: Jo, altså vi har altid noget. Men det er ikke noget vi bruger vildt meget af. 

Interviewer: Og hvad er dine umiddelbare tanker om det her produkt? Eller denne her produktkategori? 

Fiona: Jamen altså, honning, det er så svært ikke? Altså jeg synes honning er svært fordi - for det første har der lige 
været den der skandale med at de putter noget kinesisk sukker i, i stedet for og sådan noget - men, det der med 
økologisk honning. Det er jo bare en bi der har fløjet rundt hvor der har været mest økologiske marker. Men man ved 
jo ikke hvor den har fløjet hen vel? Så det er sådan lidt fjollet. Det er en lidt fjollet kategori. Og det er også sådan, jeg 
kan ikke huske hvordan det er, men det er sådan at man certificerer honning til at være økologisk, men det er sådan 
lidt en gråzone, det er sådan lidt mærkeligt. Men jeg ville sgu nok, det er sådan lidt en vane man får, ja, så ville jeg jo 
nok vælge en økologisk honning. Men der betyder det nok ikke lige så meget som med så mange andre ting. Altså, det 
er jo en bi - den flyver derhen hvor den vil - det kan man ikke rigtig styre. Men jeg ville nok kigge efter 
tilsætningsstoffer og det tror jeg ikke der er i det meste af dem fra de danske butikker. Måske hvis man går i de der 
indvandrer-grønthandlere at der er alle mulige underlige ting i . Sådan noget som frugtfarve eller smagsstoffer og så 
smager det af hindbær eller sådan noget - det er meget mærkeligt. Det smager sikkert godt, men… Men ja. Jeg tror 
faktisk at jeg ville vælge, hvis jeg skal vælge, at jeg ville vælge den der akaciehonning fordi jeg synes det smager så 
dejligt. 

Interviewer: Er det på grundlag af smagen udelukkende? 

Fiona: Ja, og hvis der stod to akaciehonninger hvor den ene var økologisk og den anden ikke var, så ville jeg nok tage 
den der var økologisk. Men det kom nok også an på hvor den kom fra, for det tænker jeg jo også lidt over. Så der 
fangede i mig i et dilemma.  

Interviewer: Har mærkerne noget at sige ud over det? 

Fiona: Nej, altså når man handler rigtig meget i Kvickly, hvis man har travlt, så siger man nå okay, den der er 
Änglamark, det er sikkert fint, ned i kassen med den. Men så kan man sige, så er der Fairtrade på den anden og hvis 
man lægger vægt på det, så ville man jo købe den. Men jeg er sådan en der læser bag på og så tror jeg at jeg ville 
prøve at kigge på hvor den kom fra. Men så står der blanding af honning fra forskellige lande udenfor EU [Fairtrade]. 
Så den kommer langvejs fra. Og på denne her [Tre Høje Hede], absolut ingenting. Men der står udenpå at det kommer 
fra Tre Høje Hede - så det er fra - indsamlet i den Vestjyske natur. Så bliver jeg også - se så bliver jeg også nysgerrig. Så 
tænker jeg neej hvor spændende. Det vil jeg gerne, det smager af lyng og sådan noget dejligt. Og akaciehonningen, 
det kan umuligt være fra Danmark, ikke? Der står også at den er fra lande udenfor EU. Så der kunne det godt være at 
jeg lige tænkte at hvis jeg skal bruge honning til den brunch eller noget som jeg skal holde på søndag, så kan det godt 
være at jeg købte den der [Tre Høje Hede]. Fordi så tænker jeg, nå, men den er fra Danmark, det kan jeg godt lide. Så 
har den ikke rejst så langt. Og så stoler jeg måske mere på produktet. 

Interviewer: Hvordan kan det være? 

Fiona: Nok fordi jeg er helt vildt autoritetstro og tænker at der er styr på tingene, og hver gang der er sådan en 
madskandale så tænker jeg at det er godt at der er madskandaler fordi så ved vi at der er nogle der tjekker tingene. 
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Ellers ville skandalen jo ikke være der. Så hvis der ikke var nogen der tjekkede det, så ville det jo aldrig blive opdaget. 
Så der må være nogle der tjekker det. Så det trøster mig lidt. 

Interviewer: Vi har også nogle priser med til denne her. Ændrer det dit valg? 

Fiona: Nej, det gør det faktisk ikke. Det hurtige valg, er den dér [akaciehonning] for den ser lækker ud og så hvis jeg 
gad give mig tid til at læse bagpå, fordi jeg kender ikke denne her Tre Høje Hede, så ville jeg nok gå væk fra 
Änglamarken og tage den fordi den var dansk.  

Interviewer: Og ville du tage dig tid til at læse bagpå? 

Fiona: Det kommer helt vildt meget an på hvilket humør jeg var i. Hvis jeg fx skal købe helt vildt meget, så har jeg som 
regel sat tid af til det og så bruger jeg også gerne tid på at gå og kigge på hvilken en jeg skal have. Medmindre det er 
noget jeg plejer at købe. Det der honning er jo noget jeg ikke plejer at købe. Men hvis jeg bare lige skulle ind og have 
en liter mælk og så tænkte, Gud jeg skal også have honning, så ville jeg måske bare tage den første og den bedste. Så 
det er nok sådan 50/50. 

Interviewer: Hvor meget mere skulle et produkt koste for at du ville vælge det til eller fra? Du må også gerne tænke ind 
i andre kategorier også. 

Fiona: Jamen jeg tror egentlig at det er et meget godt eksempel med kaffe, fordi i kunne måske høre at jeg trak lidt på 
det da jeg så priserne - når den koster 10 kroner mere end de andre, eller mere end 10 kroner mere end nogle af de 
andre, så tror jeg at hvis vi når op i sådan 20% mere end det alle de andre produkter koster - det er nok sådan 
smertegrænsen hvor jeg tænker arh. Der er stadig nogle butikker hvor en økologisk agurk koster dobbelt så meget 
som en almindelig agurk. Så gider jeg ikke at handle der for det synes jeg er fjollet. Det er ikke sådan helt 
konkurrencedygtigt.  

Interviewer: Og er der forskel på kategorien af produkter? 

Fiona: Ja det er der nok. Som for eksempel med kaffe, hvor jeg godt vil betale lidt ekstra for en rigtig god kaffe, fordi 
det er ikke noget jeg køber hver dag - det er ikke noget jeg køber hver uge. Så hellere gå på kompromis med at købe 
en dyr kaffe end at købe en dyr agurk. Vi spiser rigtig meget agurk. 

Interviewer: Det næste vi gerne vil have dig til at kigge på, er et billede af nogle forskellige mærker. Hvor mange af de 
her mærker kender du eller kender du til? 

Fiona: Alle sammen 

Interviewer: Er det nogle du kigger efter eller, hvilke tanker har du om dem? 

Fiona: Jeg kigger helt aktivt efter de to økologimærker, EU’s og det danske.Og så kigger jeg måske lidt underbevidst - 
det er jo lidt svært at vide hvad der sker i ens underbevidsthed - men der kigger jeg nok lidt efter Fairtrade. Jeg tænker 
i hvert fald noget positivt om det, når jeg kan se at det er Fairtrade. Jeg ved ikke om jeg ville vælge det kun fordi det 
var Fairtrade, men det giver noget positivt til mig, om produktet. Og så kigger jeg også aktivt og bevidst efter MSC-
mærket. Og så når jeg køber plejeprodukter, så ved jeg at jeg er lidt overfølsom overfor parfume-stoffer - eller, jeg ved 
ikke engang helt hvad det er at jeg er overfølsom overfor - alt muligt crap - men også sådan miljømæssigt, kigger jeg 
efter Svanen. Og så er der den der Rainforest Alliance. Den ved jeg ikke helt hvad jeg skal mene om. De gør noget,men 
måske ikke nok, og det er måske noget jeg har set i en dokumentar engang og så kan jeg alligevel ikke helt huske hvad 
det er, og så er jeg sådan lidt, det ved jeg ikke, det kan jeg ikke tage stilling til. Den der EcoCert, den synes jeg er 
latterlig. Mest fordi da jeg undersøgte den engang fandt jeg ud af at 10% af produktet eller sådan noget skal stamme 
fra noget der er økologisk. Det betyder jo ikke en skid. Og så står der EcoCert på en eller anden shampoo. Det er 
mærkeligt - så har de puttet økologiske blomster i min shampoo eller et eller andet - eller det må de godt, men det 
giver ikke så meget mening. Den siger ikke så meget om noget, også fordi en blomst kan også sagtens være et problem 
for vandmiljøet og der kan sagtens være giftstoffer i de der ‘naturlige’ ting. Og FSC den kender jeg også godt, men det 
er nok ikke noget jeg sådan går efter, eller jo, jeg kigger faktisk efter det når jeg køber printer-papir. Der går jeg aktivt 
efter det. Men hvis det er i et kladdehæfte eller en bog eller sådan noget så tænker jeg at nå ja det er da meget godt. 
Igen, lidt ligesom Fairtrade at det giver noget positivt, men ikke sådan. 
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Interviewer: Er der nogle mærker du specifikt går efter på andre produktkategorier som vi ikke har med her? 

Fiona: Findes der andre mærker [griner]? Der er jo selvfølgelig andre mærker - men ikke lige nogle jeg kan komme i 
tanke om at jeg kigger efter. Det var dem jeg nævnte til at starte med som jeg sådan virkelig kigger efter - det 
økologiske og så MSC på fisk og skaldyr og sådan noget. 

Interviewer: Ville du betegne nogle af de her mærker som pålidelige? 

Fiona: Ja. Altså jeg stoler helt sikkert på det økologisk. Og selvfølgelig sker der fejl - det sker jo ved alle ting - men jeg 
stoler på at de overholder de regler der er sat op. Så kan jeg være uenig i nogle af reglerne eller mene at det ikke alt 
sammen er lysegrønt og man godt kunne gøre det mere bæredygtigt, men så ville man nok også godt skulle gå på 
kompromis med om de så overhovedet ville kunne producere nok til at holde en virksomhed kørende og det skal 
landmændene jo også kunne. MSC stoler jeg sådan set også på. Spørg mig ikke hvorfor, men det gør jeg. 

Interviewer: Det ville jeg ellers gerne lidt ind på, hvad det er der får dig til at stole på mærkerne. 

Fiona: Ej selvfølgelig må du gerne spørge om det. Økologisk, det tror jeg at jeg har været inde på hvorfor jeg stoler på. 
Jeg har også været ude at se nogle af kontrollerne. Jeg har faktisk været i Uganda og se hvordan det bliver 
kontrolleret. Det er sådan lidt vildt. Og MSC det har nok noget at gøre med at jeg har smidt det i hovedet på nogle 
elever der skulle lave nogle opgaver om det engang og så bliver læreren jo også nødt til selv at sætte sig ind i hvad det 
drejer sig om. Og jeg kan ikke gengive det, om du så satte en pistol for panden af mig. Men jeg tror sgu også at det er 
fordi at det bliver anerkendt andre steder. Det bliver anerkendt i medierne og i supermarkederne og af andre som 
plejer at mene det samme som mig. Og så stoler man automatisk mere på det.  

Interviewer: Hvordan oplever du mængden af mærker når du handler ind? 

Fiona: Jeg synes der er rigtig mange og jeg synes at der er mange som forvirrer folk. Også fordi at produkterne selv 
putter ting på deres produkter som ligner mærker men som ikke er det, hvor der står ‘naturligt’ eller ‘med vitaminer, 
eller sådan noget hvor folk bliver forvirrede og tror at det er noget officielt eller et eller andet, uden at de ved det. Og 
så er der også det der Nøglehulsmærket og Fuldkornsmærket og sådan noget. Og det tror jeg også folk bliver 
snotforvirrede over fordi så den ene dag så er fuldkorn godt og den næste dag så dør man af at spise fuldkorn og 
sådan noget ikke? Og så Nøglehulsmærket, hvor at så kan alle mulige sunde ting ikke få det fordi det har for meget 
fedt eller et eller andet, mens usunde ting måske godt kan få det fordi de indeholder fuldkorn eller sådan noget. Jeg 
ved ikke præcis hvordan de mærker det der. Men der er nogle ting ved det som er for mærkeligt. Og jeg synes der er 
for mange. Men jeg synes det er sjovt at finde ud af det - altså, jeg nørder mærkerne, men det tror jeg bare ikke at den 
almindelige forbruger gør og det synes jeg er træls - eller, det er synd. 

Interviewer: Men du bruger dem som pejlemærker når du køber ind? 

Fiona: Ja dem jeg kender og stoler på, helt klart.  

Interviewer: Er der så nogle som du specifikt går udenom? 

Fiona: Af mærker? Nej det tror jeg ikke. Det er i hvert fald ikke sådan at jeg ser mærket og så tænker, nej det vil jeg 
ikke købe. Jeg tror at jeg prøver at kigge på hele produktet. 

Part 3: Visit in the Kitchen - Actual Shopping Behavior 

What did they actually buy and how does this relate to what they said? Stories about the items 

they have and why they selected those 

Interviewer: Hvis det er okay med dig, så kunne vi godt tænke os at se nærmere på hvilke produkter du har i dit køkken 
og i den forbindelse snakke lidt mere om de tanker du har haft da du købte nogle af produkterne. Hvad siger du til det?  

Fiona: Oh my god. Okay, fedt. Det må I rigtig gerne. 

Interviewer: Har du nogle produkter som du betegner som bæredygtige? Eller bedre? 
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Fiona: Hmm, bæredygtige.. Orv ja. Okay, jeg har faktisk dem her ik’. Den har jeg slet ikke købt. Det er æg fra mine 
svigerforældres høns. Det synes jeg er helt vildt bæredygtigt. Fordi vi var ovre og besøge dem i weekenden og så har 
de nogle høns som lever af deres køkken rester. Og så fik vi 10 æg med hjem, fordi de havde for mange æg. Det synes 
jeg er lidt meget sejt bæredygtigt. 

Interviewer: Hvorfor? Kan du sætte nogle ord på det? 

Fiona: Fordi at det sådan er et lukket kredsløb. Deres køkkenaffald der ikke bare bliver brændt af, men bliver brugt til 
at lave mine æg. Og der ikke behøver at være sådan et stort produktion af foder til en masse høns som står i en stor 
hal og lægger æg til min æggebakke. Det er sådan den der kredsløbstankegang tror jeg.  

Interviewer: Er der nogle produkter som du vil hive frem, som du har det godt med at købe? 

Fiona: Jamen alle sammen tror jeg. Næsten. 

Interviewer: Har du nogle eksempler? Eller nogle produkter hvor du ved at du lægger meget tanke bag valget? 

Fiona: Øhm, [haha] min ketchup [interviewer trækker en ketchup frem]. Min økologiske Heinz Ketchup. Det ved jeg 
ikke om jeg lægger mange tanker bag, men det er bare fordi jeg godt kan lide ketchup og have det i huset. Og det er 
den økologiske, jaja. Når jeg nu kan få det, så gør jeg det. Og så, jeg ved ikke, det er ikke så skide bæredygtigt, men 
den her Hellman’s mayonnaise, som overhovedet ikke er økologisk eller noget som helst. Men det er sådan “free-
range eggs” så jeg ved hønen har haft det bedre. Jeg ved ikke om jeg kan stole på det overhovedet, men det håber jeg 
at jeg kan for det er den der smager bedst. Så køber jeg den. Øhm, hvad har jeg det eller godt med at købe... Orv, der 
er faktisk nogle ting som jeg har det rigtig godt med. De ligger hernede [skuffen]. Det er alt mit mel, til mit 
hjemmebageri. Fordi jeg bager rigtig meget selv. Og det jeg bager selv, det laver jeg af min hvedesurdej og min 
rugsurdej [viser frem fra køleskabet]. Og der køber jeg jo sådan noget mel og kerner og alt muligt pjat. Og så får man 
sådan noget hjemmelavet rugbrød ud af det [viser frem]. Så det er sådan noget jeg vil fremhæve som jeg er sådan lidt 
stolt af. 

Interviewer: Ja. Hvad er vigtig så, for de produkter? 

Fiona: Melet skal være så frisk som muligt, og hvis det er hvedemel skal det have så højt proteinindhold som muligt. 
Uden at blive så dyrt som f.eks. manitoba hvedemel, som er sindsygt dyrt, men som smager rigtig godt og laver noget 
rigtig godt brød. Så det er ikke hver gang med nogle gange. Men højt proteinindhold så det hæver godt og økologisk. 
Og så skal det være friskt malet som jeg sagde, fordi ellers så går alle de gode ting tabt. 

Interviewer: Hvor stammer din interesse for mad og økologi fra? 

Fiona: Altså jeg havde en far som lavede rigtig meget mad. Og det blev jeg ikke inddraget så meget i, men jeg tror jeg 
har spejlet mig meget i ham. Men så har jeg og en mor, som ikke kan fordrage at lave mad. Og da jeg var teemager der 
kunne jeg tjene 50 kr. hver gang jeg lavede mad. Så det gjorde jeg rigtig tit, fordi hun ikke kunne fordrage det. Og jeg 
lavede rigtig meget som blev noget værre rodde sammen, men det var ligesom om at jeg fangede interessen der. Også 
selvom jeg var mega kræsen, så synes jeg at det var rigtig sjovt at kigge i kogebøger og opdage nye ting, og prøve nye 
ting og sådan. Så det startede nok der. Øhm, og så har min far lært mig at være en kritisk forbruger, lige siden at jeg 
var helt lille. Sådan noget med “tjek indholdsfortegnelsen”, “tjek mærkerne, kan du stole på dem? Hvad betyder de 
her ting egentlig?”. “Og hvordan reklamere de, hvordan prøver de at lokke dig til at købe noget?”, og sådan være 
bevidst om det. Ikke at man ikke må lade sig lokke, men man skal bare være bevidst om at det er det de gør. Eller at 
man bliver lokket. Eller sådan at reklamerne påvirker én. 

Interviewer: Føler du at du har nok information og viden til at træffe bevidste beslutninger omkring bæredygtige 
produkter i supermarkedet? 

Fiona: Ja, det synes jeg at jeg har. Og jeg synes også at jeg har adgang til det. Men området er rigtig, rigtig stort og fuld 
af en masse diskussioner som jeg allerede har været inde på. Så på den måde, så tror jeg ikke engang at dem der ved 
mest om emnerne kan give dig det endelige svar. Men det jeg ved man kan finde svar på det er at der er noget der er 
bedre end noget andet. Selvfølgelig i forhold til hvad du fokusere på. Om det er en fisk eller om det er en lille 
kakaobonde i Afrika, der skal have penge nok. Eller om det er spildevand eller det er ja. 
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Interviewer: Synes du at dine indkøb fortæller noget om dig som person? 

Fiona: Jaja. Ja selvfølgelig gør det det. Og selvfølgelig brander man også sig selv på det. Og når man lægger noget op 
på Facebook eller Instagram, eller et eller andet, så er det jo også for ligesom at sige “se mig jeg går op i det her”. Eller 
“jeg er god til at lave mad af det her”, eller “jeg vælger de her ting fordi jeg mener at de er gode”. Og det gør man jo 
også når man kører rundt med sin indkøbsvogn ikke. Samtidig med at man jo stemmer med sin indkøbsvogn i forhold 
til hvad man mener er godt, eller hvad man mener der skal være mere af. Så viser man jo også omverdenen, man viser 
jo både kassedamen og alle dem man står i kø med, eller går rundt sammen med. Måske også hvis man er flere 
sammen ude og købe ind, og man går og snakker om hvad man skal købe. Så viser man jo også omverdenen hvad man 
er for en type person ik’.  

Interviewer: Vil du sige at det er vigtigt for dig hvad andre tænker om, hvad du putter i din indkøbsvogn? 

Fiona: Ja ja, jeg er meget mere forfængelig end jeg ved stå ved. Meget mere. Men ja, det betyder noget for mig. Men 
det betyder også noget for mig fordi jeg synes det er sjovt at have de der snakke eller sådan diskussioner med folk, og 
prøve at påvirke folk ik’. De prøver selvfølgelig sikkert også at påvirke mig, men dem kan jeg godt finde på at søge 
nogle gange. Prøve at være et godt eksempel. 

Interviewer: Er der andre i din omgangskreds som køber de sammen produkter som dig? 

Fiona: Ja. Men der er også nogle der slet ikke gør. 

Interviewer: Er det noget i snakker meget om? 

Fiona: Nej, det betyder ikke noget vildt. Ikke når man er gode venner altså, så betyder det ikke så meget. Men man 
kan diskutere det sådan på et teoretisk plan. Sådan uden at pege fingre og sige “du gør også” eller “du er også så 
hellig”. Altså det kan vi godt, det har vi gjort flere gange. Snakket om hvad det egentlig, hjælper det overhovedet 
noget at købe økologisk eller er det egentlig nødvendigt, eller kan man ikke bare købe skrabeæg. Altså sådan nogle 
ting. 

Interviewer: Sidst du havde gæster til brunch, hvad serverede du for dem? Eller hvad ville du servere? Det kan være 
sådan en blanding af at se tilbage og planlægge. 

Fiona: Årh så skal jeg tænke langt tilbage. Eller hvad ville jeg servere. Jeg skal faktisk lave brunch, eller nej jeg har 
gæster. Eller nej, må jeg sige: Jeg laver nogle gange mad ovre i Brorsons kirken og jeg skal også lave mad derovre på 
søndag. Der er nemlig brunch efter gudstjenesten. Så når jeg laver brunch så bager jeg nogle surdejsboller og så er der 
smør og noget marmelade, og noget, gerne noget spegepølse skåret i skiver på sådan et fint fad. Og så er der græsk 
yoghurt, ahornsirp, musli, sådan noget sund musli uden for meget sukker og fedt, og så er der gerne noget frugt i tern 
man sådan kan putte ovenpå sin musli og yoghurt. Og så noget rugbrød også 

Interviewer: Men er det så noget du står for at købe ind? 

Fiona: Nej det er noget jeg sender en indkøbsliste til kirketjeneren, så køber de det ind. Efter mine ønsker for ellers 
bliver jeg sur. Og så kommer jeg og laver det. 

Interviewer: Men har du så meget specifikke ønsker på listen over hvilke produkter det skal være? 

Fiona: Ja, det er sådan noget “den der og den der spegepølse fra Ålbæk” og “den der musli fra Kornkammeret” og ja. 
Og det skal være græsk yoghurt 10% fedt, for ellers smager det ikke godt og sådan noget. 

Interviewer: Okay. Så er det vigtigt for dig hvad der står på bordet? Selve mærket og produktet? 

Fiona: Jamen jeg hælder det altid, altså det kommer sjældent på bordet. Det er kun marmeladen og ahornsirup og 
sådan noget, der får lov til at blive i kanderne. Resten det kommer over i andre skåle. Så er det pænere. 

Interviewer: Ville du også lave det sådan hvis du skulle have gæster herhjemme? 
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Fiona: Ja, det tror jeg. F.eks. en pose musli, den ville jeg aldrig smide på bordet. Ej jeg ved ikke med aldrig, men hvis 
jeg skulle have gæster, så ville jeg ikke sætte en pose musli på bordet. Så ville jeg hælde det op i en eller anden skål 
med en ske, så man kunne tage med. 

Interviewer: Så det er ikke vigtigt at dine gæster ved at det er økologisk? 

Fiona: Nå, men det tror jeg bare at de ved. [griner] Det tror jeg bare at de forventer. Moster Fiona. 

Interviewer: Mit sidste spørgsmål; tror du at du som forbruger kan være med til at ændre det generelle 
indkøbsmønstre og indkøbsvaner? 

Fiona: Øh, jeg ved ikke indkøbsvaner. Men jeg kan være en del af en bevægelse i hvert fald. Og hvis jeg bare meldt mig 
ud og sagde “jeg kan ikke gøre noget”, så ville der i hvert fald slet ikke ske noget. Men jeg har oplevet sådan et meget 
specifikt eksempel, at jeg kan påvirke hvad supermarkederne har ved og sige sådan direkte til dem hvad jeg savner. 
Jeg har engang skrevet til Samvirke, det der COOP blad halløj, og sagt at “det kan simpelthen ikke passe at I ikke har, I 
har kun hakket svin og hakket oksekød, som er økologisk. Det kan simpelthen ikke passe, jeg vil gerne have nogle 
andre udskæringer. Mange tak”. Og så fik jeg, det kom i bladet og jeg fik svar, og Kvickly Nørrebro lige pludselig så 
havde de alt muligt andet. Så kunne man få stegt flæsk i skiver og  kyllingelår og altså alt muligt. Så holdt vi så op med 
at spise så meget kød, men altså det er en anden historie. 

Interviewer: Hvorfor holdt I op meget at spise så meget kød? 

Fiona: Hmm, godt spørgsmål. Det er fordi jeg tænker lige “hønen og ægget”. Det har både noget med altså… ej vi har 
sgu aldrig spist vildt meget kød. Men vi spiser mindre kød nu, end vi gjorde for et år eller to siden. Og det har både 
noget med sådan CO2 aftryk og tanker at gøre. Så har det også noget med sådan verdens befolkning og hvad vi 
egentlig kan spise og der stadig er mad nok, at gøre. Så har det nok også, narhj jeg ved ikke hvor meget det har at gøre 
med dyrevelfærd. Vi kan begge to slagte et får hvis vi bliver bedt om det. Jeg ville nok få lidt problemer når jeg skulle 
skære det op, for det har jeg kun set blive gjort, men jeg ville nok godt kunne det. Men så det er ikke sådan en 
sentimental tanke om at det er synd for dyret, det er nok mere sådan en vi har ikke behov for at spise kød så tit. Så så 
gør vi det bare mindre. Og så har vi måske også bare opdaget at det er ret sjovt og lave en masse forskelligt med 
grøntsager tror jeg. Men hvis vi spiser kød så spiser vi tit sådan en chorizo, vi har liggende i køleskabet. Og så ryger den 
med i en gryderet eller en sovs eller et eller andet, så den giver den der røgede umami kødsmag til retten. Øhm, så har 
man jo ikke særlig meget kød med, men så får man den der smag som man tit kan have svært ved at finde frem hvis 
man kun bruger grøntsager. Den der økologiske fra Ålbæk med 

jalapenos smager virkelig godt. 
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Appendix 11 – Interview Transcript, Charlotte & John 

Part 1: Who are you/your shopping behavior 

Attitudes and motivations for buying what they buy 

Interviewer: Vil I fortælle lidt om jer selv, hvem I er og hvad I laver til hverdag osv? 

Charlotte: Jamen jeg hedder Charlotte. Jeg fylder 35 her til sommer og jeg arbejder som rekrutteringskonsulent inde i 
København. Jeg har arbejdet med rekruttering i nogle år. John og jeg vi har også haft vores egen butik. To børn, gift. 
Bor i Hellerup, lidt endnu. 

John: Ja, men jeg hedder John, er 43 og vi har som sagt haft butik sammen og ellers har jeg været helikopterpilot i 18 
års tid. Jeg flyver så ikke mere lige nu, men det er ikke så relevant kan man sige. 

Interviewer: Hvad solgte I i jeres butik? 

Charlotte: Ja, vi solgte den efter tre sæsoner 

Interviewer: Ja, okay, og hvad handlede i med? 

Charlotte: Vi har haft en Paradis-is-butik. 

Interviewer: Vi vil gerne snakke lidt om jeres daglige indkøb. Hvem står for de daglige indkøb? 

John: Det gør vi begge to faktisk. Det er sådan lidt med hvem der lige kommer forbi et supermarked tror jeg. 

Charlotte: Ja. jeg tror nok at jeg er den der planlægger mest. Skriver flest lister, har overblikket, laver indkøbslister 
osv. 

John: Ja i hvert fald hvis det er til aftensmad måske. 

Interviewer: Kan i beskrive lidt mere om jeres vaner? Hvis i fx tænker en uge igennem. Du snakkede lidt om 
indkøbsliste. Er det en fast rutine? 

Charlotte: Nej. Vi er meget meget dårlige til at planlægge vores måltider. Det eneste der ligger fast er det vi spiser til 
morgenmad og der spiser alle sammen noget forskelligt. SÅ der har vi sådan ret varieret. Men vi har altid en masse 
faste ting i huset, så ligeså snart vi ved at vi er ved at løbe tør for noget, så bliver det skrevet på listen. Og ud over det, 
så er det meget ad hoc, med sådan noget som aftensmad. Det er som regel fem minutter efter vi skulle have spist at 
det bliver planlagt. 

Interviewer: Hvor ofte vil I så sige at I handler ind, er det hver dag eller? 

Charlotte: Det er i hvert fald en 3-4 gange om ugen 

John: Det er bliver næsten hver dag. Fem gange om ugen? 

Interviewer: Hvilke butikker går I i når i så handler? 

Charlotte: Netto og Irma. Klart den foretrukne men også den dyreste. Jeg handler også i Rema1000 tæt på mit 
arbejde. Det er nok de tre primære. Lidt Meny og lidt... 

John: Ja, Superbrugsen eller hvad det nu måtte være. 

Interviewer: Er det fordi at de ligger tæt på eller er det nogle andre ting der påvirker at I vælger de butikker som i gør? 
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Charlotte: Vi vælger som regel noget der ligger, tænker jeg, tæt på en rute ved hvor vi er. Jeg kan godt fx på vej hen til 
mit arbejde, handler jeg i Rema1000 eller på vej hjem handler jeg i nogle visse butikker. Men vi går også meget 
specifikt efter der hvor vi ved de har de ting vi gerne vil bruge. 

John: Ja i forhold til økologi. Vi har kørt i Netto og så købt det de har vi skulle bruge og så det man ikke kunne få, det 
kører vi ned og køber i Irma. 

Charlotte: Ja hvis det er tid nok, ellers er det bare hjemad. 

Interviewer: Nu har I lige været lidt inde på økologi, men hvad er vigtigt for jer når I handler ind? 

Charlotte: Økologi. og... 

John: Og pris også selvfølgelig 

Charlotte: Selvfølgelig også ja. Men det er primært økologi. Vi vælger altid økologi hvis vi har mulighed for det. Og 
meget gerne også Dansk, men det kommer lidt, vil jeg sige, i 2. række. Skulle vi vælge mellem et dansk produkt og et 
økologisk produkt, så ville jeg næsten altid vælge et økologisk produkt først og fremmest. Og så udvalg, kvalitet, 
betyder selvfølgelig også meget. 

Interviewer: Lige tilbage til indkøbslisten, når I skriver den ned, er det så nogle bestemte produkter? Er det en kategori 
eller et specifikt produkt? 

Charlotte: Det er altid specifikt. Bortset fra måske frugt 

John: Jaeh, rugbrød, mælk, ost, smør. Det er jo ikke specifikt. 

Charlotte: Nej det er selvfølgelig rigtigt.  

John: Hvis man så skriver Acido på fordi man gerne vil have det i stedet for tykmælk eller man vil ikke have en tilfældig 
yoghurt, men man vil have Acido fx, så er man jo nødt til at køre i Irma. Nogle ting har de jo sådan meget specifikt, 
men en liter økologisk sødmælk den kan man få alle steder. Altså i forskellige varianter. 

Interviewer: Har i det meget sådan at det er de samme produkter der bliver købt? Hvis den ene af jer har skrevet listen 
og det er den anden der handler, er det så altid det samme I ville vælge? 

Charlotte: Ja stort set. Vi har meget faste favoritter tror jeg og faste ting vi bruger. Så er det mere sådan noget som 
ost der kan variere. Eller pålæg eller sådan nogle ting. 

Interviewer: Hvordan er I kommet frem til de faste produkter I så vælger at købe? 

John: Det er nok sådan lidt… Det foregår vel bare herhjemme tror jeg, sådan i den almindelige samtale herhjemme. 
Hvad børnene kan lide osv. Ikke at de skal have lov til at diktere fuldstændig, men hvis man kan se at der er noget de 
ikke kan lide eller spiser eller hvis den ene godt kan lidt det ene produkt og den anden ikke kan lide det, så prøver man 
måske at finde et tredje produkt som de begge to kan lide. Det er nok sådan nogle ting. 

Charlotte: Ja og så er det sådan noget med at vores børn ikke får mælkeprodukter for eksempel. Så køber vi soja-
yoghurt og der er så kun én at vælge imellem, så det er ligesom rimelig fast at det er den. Rismælk i stedet for 
drikkemælk og sådan nogle ting. 

John: Ja. Det er nok mest til morgenmåltidet/frokost fordi aftensmaden er mere varieret. Det er mere forskellige ting 
man kan finde, og hvad man lige har overskud til og tid til. 

Charlotte: Der er som regel nogle favoritter indenfor. Så har man fx fundet ud af med rød pesto at Netto har bare den 
bedste. Så er det den man altid går efter først og fremmest. Igen, nok fordi vi i rimelig høj grad er vanemennesker, går 
det op for mig når vi sidder og taler her, så bliver det meget de samme ting man får reference for. En gang imellem har 
man selvfølgelig lyst til at variere det og prøve noget andet. Så… 
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John: Det er svært ikke at være vanemenneske hvis man er sådan rimelig hardcore økologisk. Fordi ellers er det jo 
ligemeget hvad man smider ned i indkøbsvognen, men det er det jo ikke hvis man går efter økologi. Så er man allerede 
indskrænket til måske fem procent af hele Nettos udvalg af hele butikken. Det er jo chokerende lidt. Når man tænker 
på at økologi har været i Danmark i 25-30 år i hvert fald. Så er det en chokerende lille del af supermarkederne det 
faktisk repræsenterer det. 

Interviewer: Ud over økologi, er der så nogle egenskaber I kigger efter i produkter? 

Charlotte: Nu nævnte du jo selv ordet bæredygtighed. For mig er de to ting jo rimelig forenede eller symbiotiske. Du 
kan godt selvfølgelig få et økologisk produkt som ikke er specielt bæredygtigt, men kan man få et som både er det ene 
og det andet, så ja. For eksempel kigger vi på alt hvad der har med hygiejne at gøre, alt fra mine menstruationsbind til 
toiletpapir til køkkenrulle til bleer osv, så kigger jeg altid efter Svanemærket og gerne også Astma- og Allergimærket. 
Og går uden om de produkter det ikke har det, meget bevidst. 

John: Det er jo også alle sammen produkter man ikke rigtig kan få økologisk. Eller økologisk, det bliver jo sådan lidt et 
poppet udtryk, men de fleste af de der ting det er jo bare. 

Charlotte: Ja og jo så igen sådan noget som bæredygtighed og det her med at det er nærproduceret. Det er da også 
klart at foretrække. Altså, hvis vi kan vælge den variant så gør vi det, men det er jo sjældent at man er heldig at det 
har det hele i en. 

John: Ja det er ikke så bæredygtigt at spise blåbær fra Chile og kiwi-frugter fra New Zealand, hvis man tænker over 
det. Selvom det er økologisk. Altså økologiske bær osv, det gør vi jo også, men når man står med bakken i hånden og 
tænker, okay den er økologisk altså. Skal man lade helt vær med at købe den eller hvad skal man? Altså den er fløjet 
herop med et fly måske og med brændstof og bla bla, hvis man snakker bæredygtighed så kan der godt være rigtig 
meget af sådan noget i det jo.  

Charlotte: Ja og vi prøver også at kigge efter hvad det er i sæson for at få det der er nærproduceret når der er sæson 
for det. Men der er jo altså bare nogle måneder hvor det er rimelig dødsygt at købe frugt og grønt sådan her fra 
lokalområdet. Og der er man jo så nødt til…Og avocadoer, vil du gerne spise avocadoer, jamen så får du dem jo ikke 
fra andre steder end Sydamerika nærmest. 

Interviewer: Hvad tænker I når vi siger bæredygtige produkter i supermarkedet og har i en definition på det? Ikke at I 
behøver at definere det, men [jeres tanker omkring det] 

Charlotte: Jamen jeg tænker, nu kan du [John] jo give dit bud bagefter. Det er ikke noget vi taler så meget om 
herhjemme, men jeg tænker i hvert fald at bæredygtigt, det er jo noget som ligesom giver, som ikke tager så meget fra 
jorden. Det er nogle producenter som forsøger at give noget tilbage igen. Om det så enten er til producenterne de 
fattige kakaobønner ovre i Ecuador eller om det er nogle som så bruger klimavenlig energi, vand-energi eller 
vindenergi eller noget andet til at producere med. Det kan fx være en del af bæredygtighed. Det med at de giver 
mindst mulig påvirkning eller skade på naturen. Og så genbrugs-indpakning eller materiale. For eksempel er vi meget 
begejstrede for noget Rema1000 sælger, noget der hedder Osted mælk som bliver lavet i kridt-poser. Som er 
fuldstændig ligesom almindeligt plastik. Det er sådan nogle poser i stedet for en pap-karton, men der ved du også at 
det forbrænder eller fordamper fuldstændig til vand når det bliver brændt, og det er jo også noget som man som 
forbruger, altså det er i hvert fald noget som jeg personligt synes er meget tiltalende at vide at det ikke øger mere 
skade på den måde, på naturen. 

John: Ja. Jamen jeg ved ikke om jeg rigtig har noget at tilføje til det, om bæredygtighed som sådan. Jeg tror du har 

ramt meget godt på det jeg også ville sige tror jeg. 

Part 2: Eco-label / Brand knowledge 

Which brands do they know and what are their associations and relations with them? 

Interviewer: Hvis jeg så siger bæredygtighed og mærkningsordninger, er der så nogle mærker I tænker på? 
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John: Det synes jeg faktisk er meget, meget, meget dårligt, kan man sige. Generelt sindssygt dårlig mærkning. Man 
skal måske bruge 10% af sin energi og sin tid på at stå og glo efter mærker, på forskellige ting og steder. Generelt så 
måske de der Max Havelaar. 

Charlotte: Det er jo Fairtrade 

John: Jo, ja måske så Fairtrade mærket, men så igen, så kan du bare se hvor dårligt det er. 

Charlotte: Du har Fairtrade og så har du økologi og så har du Nøglehullet som er generelt sunde produkter. Det er 
sådan de mærkninger du har og så har du så de natur-venlige produkter som Svanemærket og Astma- og 
Allergimærket. Jeg tror ikke… 

John: Ja, men bæredygtige, det ved jeg ikke, det er vel egentlig også fordi der ikke rigtig er… Det ved jeg ikke. Der 
bliver ikke ligesom sendt så meget ud med hvad betyder bæredygtighed, altså det vi lige har været inde på ikke? 

Charlotte: Nej, begrebet er jo også lidt fluffy. Det kan også godt være lidt svært at måle, tænker jeg. Altså det kan 
være lidt svært at måle på bæredygtigheden tænker jeg. Hvilke parametre stilles der op for at kunne definere noget 
som værende bæredygtigt? Hvornår hører det inde under kategorien, er det ved at bruge 50% vindenergi på det og 
det? Og hvor meget spild er der i den anden ende? Og hvad er der af andre produktionsled osv? Det er jo virkelig 
svært at måle på, i modsætning til økologi, hvor der er nogle helt klare krav til hvad der må gødes med og hvad der må 
sprøjtes med, og det kan måles på jorden og på de produkter der kommer ud i den anden ende med hvor meget 
pesticide-rester der må være i osv osv. Så på den måde tænker jeg at det bliver rigtig svært at gøre kvantificerbart. 

John: Jeg tænkte også lige. Jeg sad og tænkte på det der med bæredygtighed, det er jo egentlig også sådan meget 
bagudrettet. Eller meget forud-rettet. Og det bagudrettede det er så meget det man diskuterer og snakker om for det 
er det man kan måle og se. Altså hvis vi nu tager en økologisk kiwi fra New Zealand, så er den fløjet hele vejen herop 
og så kan man sige at den er jo ikke bæredygtig bagudrettet. Hvis man kigger på hvor den kommer fra og hvor meget 
det har taget at få den herop til. Men hvis du putter en økologisk kiwi i dine børn fx, så får de måske en bedre 
sædkvalitet 15 år senere, end hvis de kun havde spist u-økologiske kiwier. Så det er sådan lidt, den er meget umålbar 
den der som, hvad putter man i hovedet til hverdag og ligesom den der svenske familie vi lige så der var dybt 
chokerede over de der urinprøver de fik taget hvor der var sindssygt mange sprøjtemidler i. 

Charlotte: Har I set den? 

Interviewer: Nej jeg har kun hørt om den 

John: Der var alle mulige sprøjtegifte af alle mulige forskellige slags i deres urinprøver og så efter 14 dage kun med 
økologisk, så var der stort set intet tilbage, og de sad bare fuldstændigt måbende, “gud er det virkelig det vi putter i 
hovedet?”. Der er virkelig mange som slet ikke tænker over det. Men som tænker, forurener det? Giver det affald? 
Hvor meget sviner det og får bønderne det de skal have osv? Men der er ikke ret mange der tænker for nu og sådan 
på bæredygtighed fremadrettet. Hvad giver det egentlig? Hvad er effekten af det vi gør lige nu, om tyve år? 

Charlotte: Ja det er kun forskerne. 

John: Ja i nogen grad, ikke? Tricky, tricky. 

Interviewer: Vi har taget nogle produkter med som vi gerne vil høre jeres tanker om og hvad I tænker om de her 
produkter. Om de bringer nogle associationer frem i jer? 

Charlotte: Ja, jeg kan starte med at gennemgå dem en af gangen og så du kan sige hvad du tænker bagefter [John]. 
Hvis vi kigger på den første, BKI økologisk kaffe. Nu er jeg ikke selv kaffe-drikker så det kan godt være lidt svært. Men 
når jeg kigger på den, så kan jeg se det jeg forstår som værende to øko-mærker på. Så jeg tænker at det er et 
økologisk produkt, men ja, ikke så meget mere end det. Der er svært sådan at… Skal jeg også tale om kvalitet osv? 

Interviewer: Bare hvad du tænker om dem. Hvad end der falder dig ind. 
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Charlotte: Altså, de vil jo gerne have at det er sådan en glad bonde der ser ud som om at han har det rigtig godt, men 
jeg ved ikke, der er ikke rigtig den store udstråling af kvalitet eller. Og den er sådan meget shiny og vækker meget 
sådan plastik-agtig forpakning, når nu vi snakker om bæredygighed, så det er ikke den der falder mig mest ind i at 
være den mest bæredygtige af dem, når jeg nu kigger på dem her.  

Den næste, det ved jeg er en af min mands favoritter, indenfor Instant i hvert fald. Peter Larsen. Den har også et af 
øko-mærkerne og så har den så et Fairtrade-mærke. Der er da et eller andet der associerer, for mig nok mere, noget 
bæredygtighed måske. Jeg ved ikke om det er posen. Den virker lidt mere som om at den er lavet af genbrugsplast, jeg 
ved det ikke. Den har bare sådan en følelse.  

Interviewer: I må gerne tage dem op og mærke, læse bagpå, eller hvad I har brug for, for at få en idé om produktet. 

Charlotte: Nu kender jeg så også en lille smule til Peter Larsen og jeg tænker at der er også et kvalitetsstempel i det for 
mig. Den næste, [Rød Gevalia] der er der jo faktisk det der Rainforrest Alliance på. Nu når jeg ser mærket kommer jeg i 
tanke om at det tror jeg nok egentlig er sådan et semi-bæredygtigt mærke. Jeg har bare ikke tænkt over det før, fordi 
så er det alligevel så sjældent at man ser det på produkter, synes jeg. Det er ikke så udbredt, men jeg tror nok at jeg 
har haft set det på noget chokolade eller et eller andet også på et tidspunkt. Men jeg tænker at den ser også ganske 
fornuftig ud. Igen er jeg ikke så vild med pakningen hvis jeg skal kigge sådan på hele, 360 grader produktet. Men den 
udstråler da i hvert fald som sagt, den har også som sagt både øko-mærket og så det var ikke en det ville afskrække 
mig fra at købe. Den sidste, jamen det er den klassiske, Coop’s Cirkel-kaffe med neger-damen på. Den kan jeg godt 
huske. Jeg synes at jeg kan huske hende der damen fra mange år tilbage. 

John: Ja men det er Irma. 

Charlotte: Indpakningen virker sådan en lille smule igen, sådan lidt ligesom Peter Larsen, udstråler måske lidt mindre 
plastik end før, men den ville ikke være mit første valg af kaffe fordi den ikke er økologisk. Hvad siger du John? 

John: Det er jo svært jo. Det kommer sådan lidt an på hvad man er vant til og har prøvet. Jeg vil sige BKI og Gevalia, de 
rangerer ikke så højt på min kaffe-stige og jeg vil sige sådan umiddelbart, indpakningerne er heller ikke sådan. Det er 
lavere til mellemklasse-indpakning synes jeg. Måske, den her slags pose, den sorte Cirkel-kaffe, den virker sådan lidt 
kluntet i det, men den er lidt lækrere i pose-kvaliteten synes jeg, end de andre, de blanke. Jeg kan bedre lide Peter 
Larsen. Peter Larsen synes jeg, det er sådan meget, det er også lidt trendy og oppe i tiden at bruge matte overflader. 
Lidt mere rustikt og mat. Ikke så blankt og skinnende. Ellers så jeg ved ikke helt med det der øko. Der er blevet sådan 
lidt en urskov af mærker efterhånden synes jeg. 

Interviewer: Jeg vil rigtig gerne høre hvad I sådan forbinder med mærkerne på produkterne?  

Charlotte: Det grønne blad der, det er jo en øko-certificering, men uden for, EU. Så det ser man mange gange på 
udenlandske økologiske produkter 

John: Også på honning og sådan noget.  

Charlotte: Du kan så både have det danske og det udenlandske øko-mærke og jeg tror nok til det danske at der er 
strengere krav, umiddelbart, til dansk økologi, så derfor kan man sige at det kan både opfylde det ene og det andet, og 
nogle har jo så kun det ene. Det er vel også et spørgsmål om, tænker jeg, at man som producent vælger at og ønsker 
at have det røde Ø-Mærke på. Så er man jo også tvunget til at være underlagt til at have en række parametre og 
kriterier for det. 

John: Så kan man også sige noget af det er jo sådan mest, som jeg også talte om før, det bagudrettede, altså hvor 
meget, hvorfor et ‘trail’ har det, før det kommer på bordet og hvad gør det fremadrettet? Og der tror jeg nok at Ø-
mærket i sig selv, det er mere sådan fremadrettet. Sådan, hvad putter vi i vores krop og hvad er effekten af det? Hvor 
hvis jeg kigger på den lille søde frø på den røde Gevalia der, så tænker jeg okay, jeg vil faktisk også gerne støtte at man 
rent faktisk gør noget ved at det ikke går så hårdt ud over regnskoven og man bare tromler rundt med store maskiner. 
Det kan man jo så ikke vide om man gør alligevel fordi der er så meget fusk, men alligevel. Så er man jo nødt til at 
starte et sted og så kan man sige at det at man køber noget økologisk eller noget bæredygtigt eller noget rainforest 
certified, for mig. Der er jeg også stødt på mennesker der siger at der jo alligevel er så meget snyd og man ved ikke 
hvad man får og alle mulige andre ting. Nej, men det er også et statement. Hvis der så er 10% snyd eller 20% snyd, så 
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er det stadig 80% bedre, så jeg har det sådan lidt at man er nødt til at starte et sted og hvis man ikke gør noget, så 
kommer det heller ikke ligesom videre. Hvis man stopper op og køber det ikke-økologiske fordi at man ikke kan smage 
forskel eller fordi at der er så meget snyd eller noget andet, eller prisen er så meget højere, hvilket oftest er måske en 
10-15% højere. Ja, selv hvis det så var 20% højere, så er det ikke det der ødelægger nogens husholdning, som har råd 
til at købe en pakke smøger og billed-bladet. Altså, hvis man skærer det sådan helt firkantet op, så er der rigtig mange 
argumenter som er sådan i det danske samfund at det er det ene eller det andet eller det tredje. Det kan jeg også se 
på de der poser. Den med Fairtrade, det er mere sådan noget med mennesker. Hvordan bliver de mennesker 
behandlet på vejen til bordet. Bønderne osv. Så er der den lille frø og Rainforest Certified, det er sådan noget med 
træerne og skoven og dyrene. Og så er der det der grønne blad. Det er der tre af dem der har på. Det er mere sådan 
meget generelt. Der tror jeg godt at man kunne risikere at der var noget snyd fordi det simpelthen er så kæmpestort. 
Det betyder bare at det er økologisk udenfor EU. Og hvad skal man sige, jo længere vi kommer væk, sådan syd for 
Paris, jo længere vi kommer udenfor EU, jo mindre mulighed er det også for at føre kontrol og jo mere korruption er 
der og alt muligt andet. Så hvis man skærer det op på den måde, så kommer vi helt hjem tilbage til det røde Ø-mærke. 
Så kunne man sige hvis man skulle støtte noget og man ligesom ville være sikker på det uden at der var noget snyd, så 
skulle man måske vælge den med røde Ø-mærke fordi de andre er lidt mere diffuse. 

Charlotte: Lidt bonus-info i forhold til ø-mærket, så har det opnået 100% kendskabsgrad for første gang nogensinde i 
Danmark. Det hørte jeg lige at økologisk landsforening havde meldt ud at det var de meget stolte af. 

John: Så det vil sige at så er der ikke nogen der ikke kender det, hvis de bliver stoppet på gaden? Det er meget sejt. 

Interviewer: Så konklusionen af alle de her fordele og ulemper, hvis I skulle vælge en af dem, hvilken en ville I så 
vælge? 

John: Hvis man skulle vælge en kaffe af dem her? 

Interviewer: Ja, hvis du stod nede i butikken og skulle vælge en af de her [4 varianter]? 

John: Det tror jeg nok er sådan en kaffe-ting 

Charlotte: John går meget efter smagen. 

John: Ja, jeg ville nok gå efter den kaffe jeg gerne ville have og så ville jeg ligesom se om den opfylder de som krav jeg 
har, og hvis den ikke gør det, så ville jeg så afvige fra kravene, måske sådan på kompromis af smag og andre ting. Det 
står jeg jo i jævnligt at man nogle gange bliver nødt til at tage noget som ikke lever op til ens krav for at få den sublime 
kaffe-oplevelse og andre gange så omvendt, og så må man sige nå ja okay, så er kaffen kun 80% så god. Det gør jeg fx 
med instant-kaffe. Der kan jeg godt købe en lidt ringere kaffe fordi den så opfylder nogle krav. Og hvad skal jeg så sige. 
Det ville nok være Peter Larsen så, fordi jeg har prøvet så mange forskellige og vender altid tilbage til Peter Larsen. Nu 
har jeg ikke prøvet den der... 

Charlotte: Indpakningen taler også bare mere med farverne og den måde den er pakket ind på. 

John: Der står ikke noget om kaffen på. Altså, der står bare 100% arabica på Cirkel-kaffen. Og så, der står ikke noget, 
altså normalt går man jo efter om det er Kenya eller hvad det er for en kaffe. Der står bare lidt bag på dem. Det trendy 
det er jo bare at skrive 100% arabica. [undersøger pakkerne]. 100% økologisk arabica, 100% arabica. Der står bare 
type: økologisk malet arabica kaffe fra syd- og mellemamerika. Så nu har vi 3 slags arabica-kaffe. Hvad står der dér på 
BKI [læser] sammensat af klassiske kaffe-sorter… Nå, de snyder hva? Sammensat af klassiske kaffe-sorter. Det var let 
sluppet. Det kan jo være hvad som helst. 

Charlotte: De fortæller heller intet om kaffen eller om økologi, andet end at de skriver at det er økologisk. Der er intet 
sted de skriver noget om hvordan bønderne har det. Altså, hvis vi kommer lidt ind på storytelling, det har de i hvert 
fald ikke gjort meget af. De fortæller jo kun en masse om sig selv og hvad de selv gør. Der er ikke nogen historie om 
kaffen overhovedet. 

John: Nej der står bare fra Brasilien [på BKI’en]. Danskeejet firma og så er det fra Brasilien. Men der står overhovedet 
ikke… 
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Charlotte: Hvor denne her, kan man sige, der fortæller de lidt mere om højlandskaffen og de fortæller om Fairtrade-
mærket hvis man skulle være i tvivl om det. Så her gør de altså lidt mere ud af at fortælle historien bag kaffen. Så det 
er helt klart også noget som der også ville betyde noget for mig. Selvom man godt kan blive lidt mættet i det der hav 
fuld af historier. 

John: De gør også, med en detalje her på Peter Larsen, som der er her på siden, det er sådan noget som jeg synes der 
gør det til noget helt andet end sådan en her BKI. At de har fx et landkort over hele verden og så er der to små prikker 
på hvor kaffen kommer fra. Så man faktisk kan se hvor kaffen kommer fra og hvad type kaffe det er og så noget 
forskelligt om kaffen, fx ristningen og fyldighed og syrlighed og anbefalede brygningsmetoder. Sådan meget [fløjter] 
kort. 

Charlotte: Ja, her på Gevalia der er har de også skrevet lidt på. 

John: De gør i hvert fald hvad de kan for at få den gode kop kaffe frem, også sådan med temperatur på vandet og alt 
sådan noget. 

Interviewer: Vi har nogle priser. Ville det påvirke jeres valg når I skal vælge kaffe? 

John: Jeg skulle lige til at sige at den der [peger på Peter Larsen] er helt sikkert den dyreste, og det er den også kan jeg 
se. Det er faktisk en 10’er. 11-12-kroner over den næste. Næh 9 kroner. 

Interviewer: Men i denne her kategori, nu har du snakket lidt om at du går efter noget smag og noget kvalitet, men 
hvis du ikke skulle vælge nogle af dem her, hvilken ville du så vælge og nu når du har priserne på disse her, hvilken ville 
du så vælge af dem? 

John: Altså ud fra prisen? 

Interviewer: Ja, hvis det ser sådan der ud [med priserne] nede i butikken 

Charlotte: Altså hvis jeg selv drak kaffe, så tror jeg også at jeg ville gå op i at kvaliteten skulle være i orden og så tror 
jeg at jeg ville købe Peter Larsens stadigvæk. For mig afspejler.. så kan man i mange tilfælde, i hvert fald hvis det er et 
nydelsesprodukt, så kan man mange gange godt komme afsted med en premium prisstrategi til mig. Det er mere 
altså… Men igen, det er så svært at sige for mig fordi jeg ikke drikker kaffe, men fx med te, der køber jeg ikke det 
billigste økologiske, der vil jeg gerne købe noget ordentlig fordi jeg ved det er godt og der skræmmer prisen mig ikke 
nødvendigvis. Når det så er sagt, har de den på spot i Netto til en tyver, så slår jeg altid til og køber et stort parti dér. 

John: Men det er alligevel meget. Den er næsten 20% dyrere, Peter Larsen, end den næste, Gevalia der, end den 
næste på listen. Den hopper faktisk næsten 20% op i pris. Men altså, igen, kaffe er lidt svært ikke, fordi det kommer an 
på hvad man laver af kaffe. Jeg ville stadig vælge Peter Larsen ud fra den idé at man har den lang tid. Så meget kaffe… 
Hvis man nu stod og skulle købe 20 poser til en eller anden fest, så kunne det godt være at man måske ville tage en af 
de andre fordi det ville være en stor udgift. 

Charlotte: Også fordi altså, det kommer også an på om man ved hvem man har i huset. Der er nogle der er lidt 
ligeglade med det og ikke går så meget op i om det er god kaffe for eksempel eller om det er økologisk. Så kan jeg godt 
gå på kompromis nogle gange. Men hvis det er til eget forbrug, så er det noget andet. 

John: Ja så er det en opvejning mellem nydelse og pris og alt muligt andet. Jeg tror stadigvæk jeg ville vælge Peter 
Larsen. De der priser passer ellers meget godt. Jeg er lidt overrasket over at BKI’en er den, hvad, tredje dyreste. 

Charlotte: Du mener næst-billigste? [griner] 

John: Ja, det kan man sige. 

Interviewer: Og uden for de her produkter, hvis du skulle vælge en, hvilken en kaffe, ville du så vælge og hvad vælger 
du normalt? 
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John: Jamen nu sad jeg faktisk lige og kiggede på kilo-prisen for oftest er det faktisk den jeg går efter for hvis der er 
200 eller 400 gram i så kan jeg ikke rigtig bruge prisen til noget som sådan, andet end hvis man kigger på kilo-priserne, 
så der har jeg fået en idé om hvad kaffe ligger på og hvad instant-kaffe ligger på. Hvis jeg skulle tage en kaffe udenfor 
de her fire? 

Interviewer: Ja eller bare den kaffe du normalt køber? 

John: Normalt så køber jeg espresso-bønner. De kan også godt bruges til stempelkaffe. De er bare bare hårdere 
ristede og jeg kan godt lide en lidt hårdere ristet kaffe, lidt mere brændt, mørkere, sortere bønne. Ellers drikker jeg 
nok aller aller mest instant-kaffe. 

Charlotte: Og det er jo Peter Larsen 

John: Det er også Peter Larsen. Altså, jeg gik så faktisk væk fra den for nyligt fordi de satte prisen op og satte vægten 
ned. Så de cuttede deres kaffe ned så der var mindre i og den kostede mere. Så tænkte jeg nu at det var meget 
voldsomt. Og det var så en af de tilfælde hvor jeg købte Irmas egen økologiske ristede kaffe.Andet end hvis det er til 
en speciel lejlighed. 

Interviewer: Vi har en lidt anden kategori som vi også gerne vil høre jeres tanker om. Der var en af jer der lige nævnte 
honning. Og hvad er jeres umiddelbare tanker om de her produkter og denne her kategori? 

Charlotte: Ja, nu er det jo to forskellige slags honning fordi altså for mig så har akaciehonning en helt anden funktion. 
Jeg bruger den ikke til det samme som jeg bruger almindelig honning til, så det adskiller den jo så for sig selv i forvejen 
fra de to andre. 

John: Der er ikke noget brand… eller, jo det er så Jakobsen de to andre. Den ene er Coop. Det er Coops egen, eller 
Änglamarks akaciehonning der er med rødt øko-mærke. Den har fået tre. Den har også det der Debio. Jeg kan ikke helt 
huske hvad det er . Det er vidst noget svensk  

Charlotte: Jeg tror faktisk at det er det svenske ø-mærke.  

John: Debio-godkjendt. Ja det er svensk eller norsk.  

Charlotte: Jeg har jo selv haft købt den til højre, Jakobsens Fairtrade honning. Den har jeg haft købt flere gange. Hvis 
jeg går efter en flydende honning, så må den gerne være mørk, og så skal den også gerne igen være økologisk. Jeg går 
også meget gerne efter dansk, men danskere er ikke så gode til at lave flydende, mørk honning. Især ikke økologisk. 
Det er meget begrænset hvad der er at vælge imellem. Dansk honning det er ofte noget hårdt, helt hvidt stenhårdt 
noget. Ja. og så, jeg har også købt akaciehonningen før tror jeg. Jeg har stor tiltro til Änglamark brandet og køber 
mange af deres produkter. Jeg synes de gør det rigtig godt og synes de holder priserne meget rimeligt. Så det er 
sådan, det er et rimeligt stort kvalitetsstempel i sig selv for mig. Jeg er aldrig blevet skuffet over noget fra Änglamark. 
Den sidste [Tre Høje Hede honning], den ville jeg kun købe hvis jeg skulle have honning og der virkelig ikke var andet 
og jeg ikke havde noget valg. 

John: Jeg ville nok umiddelbart gå efter den som, i det tilfælde her, hvis jeg stod og… Puh, jeg ved ikke. Honning er så 
mange forskellige ting. Om man skal bruge det i te eller om man skal smøre det på en mad eller om man skal bruge 
det til pandekager eller hvad man nu skal. Men lige i det her tilfælde der synes jeg at, de har alle tre den meget fede 
squeeze-bottle som i sig selv er helt genial. Fed opfindelse. De har så også valgt alle tre at bruge den samme 
leverandør kan man se. Fordi så skiller de sig ikke ud på det og så ved de også at de kommer med i konkurrencen. Her 
der ville jeg bare udelukkende tage denne her [Trehøje hede] fordi den er indsamlet og I Jylland, så den her 
[Änglamark] kan være fra Ukraine og den her [Fairtrade] kan være fra Peru. Så der ville jeg sige, okay, den her kommer 
fra Jylland. Den har ikke rejst så langt. Den støtter dansk industri og dansk erhverv og dansk arbejdsplads. Og så er der 
ham der på, ikke, som startede som 11-årig og hjælper og blablabla, der er en lille historie med ham. Så der tænker jeg 
okay, så ville jeg nok vælge den. og så er det at jeg så lige ser at den ikke er økologisk og så tænker jeg nå… Så er man 
oppe i hele den der diskussion der med hvornår er noget… Den er samlet ind på heden og hvorfor skulle heden ikke 
være økologisk. Og det er så den diskussion man kan tage med sig selv. Hvis den ligger op af nogle meget forurenende 
industrier eller hvad ved jeg. Jeg ved faktisk ikke lige hvordan man kontrollerer. Jeg er faktisk ikke 100% indeni 
hvordan man kontrollerer om en honning er økologisk. Det er noget med nogle kilometer… 
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Charlotte: Bierne må maks, de skal flyve, er det fem eller ti kilometer eller sådan noget, skal der være i alle retninger… 

John: Der må ikke være forurening fra det? Så jeg ved ikke ikke hvori det ligger at, hvor i processen det ligger at den 
ikke bliver certificeret som økologisk honning. 

Interviewer: Men når du så ser at den ikke er økologisk, ville du så stadig vælge den nede i butikken?  

John: Ja jeg tror jeg ville vælge den. 

Charlotte: Men det er en af de få ting som du så ville gå på kompromis. 

John: Ja det ville jeg, men det er så også fordi her så snakker vi kæmpe store flyvemaskiner og skibe og korruption i de 
her lande og vejer du det op mod chancen for at der måske ligger et eller andet i nærheden som måske er lidt 
forurenet, det ved jeg ikke. Det er en svær diskussion for der må selvfølgelig også være en grund til at den ikke er 
økologisk, men jeg ved ikke hvad grunden den er. Den er svær.  

Interviewer: Ja. Inden vi sætter nogle priser på, fik du [Charlotte] sagt hvilken en du ville vælge? 

Charlotte: Jamen jeg ville nok gå efter Jakobsen’s Fairtrade honning hvis det var almindelig honning. Men det er også 
fordi at akacie-honning er noget helt andet. Den ville jeg ikke bruge til de samme ting, medmindre det var til noget 
bestemt hvor det bare skulle søde, så kunne det være ligemeget om det var den ene eller den anden, men 
akaciehonning er for mig noget du hælder på yoghurt. Det er ikke noget du bruger til mad. Det er for mig to vidt 
forskellige produkter.  

Interviewer: Hvis den er her Änglamark-honning havde været almindelig honning, ville du så vælge den frem for 
Fairtrade-honningen? 

Charlotte: Ja det ville jeg nok. Det kom også an på om det var en lys eller mørk honning for jeg er meget glad for mørk 
honning. Der er sådan flere præferencer der spiller ind. 

Interviewer: Men hvis det var en tilsvarende honning? 

Charlotte: Nej altså, jeg ville gerne også købe noget der var Fairtrade, det vil jeg da rigtig gerne. 

John: Men det er også for at støtte hele Änglamark-konceptet, ikke? Hvor de laver alt i økologisk, ikke kun honning. 

Charlotte: Ja. Det ville jeg nok sige var lidt hips om haps. Hvis det var fuldstændig de samme honninger og den ene 
havde et Fairtrade-mærke og den anden ikke havde, men ellers var de det samme, med samme øko-mærker, så ville 
jeg tage den der også var Fairtrade-mærket.  

Interviewer: I får lige nogle priser her. Ændrer det noget? 

Charlotte: Nej, ikke så lidt honning som vi bruger. Ikke for mig. 

John: Nej det tror jeg egentlig heller ikke det gør for mig. Det ville kun være bonus at den jeg havde valgt, 
hedehonningen, er den billigste. Sådan en har man også i lang tid ikke, så det er godt nok ikke meget...Fem kroner 
mere. 

Charlotte: Næh, sådan en holder jo i flere måneder. 

Interviewer: Jeg ved ikke om i har været lidt inde på det, men normalt i den her honning-kategori, hvad køber I så? 

Charlotte: Det kommer an på hvad det skal bruges til. Jeg kan rigtig godt lidt en mørk, lidt blød honning, gerne med 
noget smag. Når jeg er i Tyrkiet kan jeg godt lide at købe nogle af dem der har lidt bikube i. Til stor irritation for resten 
af familien [griner]. Jeg synes det smager fantastisk. Ja. Og så ud over selvfølgelig også om det er økologisk eller ej. 
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John: Ja, altså nu har jeg ikke lige set den her før. Normalt ville jeg bare gå efter den økologiske honning af den ene 
eller den anden slags. Altså det at den er i sådan en squeeze-bottle, det er bare fantastisk. Jeg ved ikke hvor økologisk 
det er i sig selv men det er jo så hvad det er. 

Charlotte: Men en af de, det er bare en af de ting Danmark ikke er særlig god til at lave, det er et varieret udvalg af 
honning. Det er ikke særlig meget spændende honning man kan få i Danmark synes jeg. Så der er ikke så meget - så 
skal det være de der mørke typer, så tror jeg nærmest ikke de laver dem i Danmark.  

Interviewer: Og så lige, et opfølgende spørgsmål. I snakkede lidt om at kaffen var næsten 20% dyrere. Hvor meget 
mere skulle jeres foretrukne produkt koste før I ikke ville købe det? 

Charlotte: Snakker vi kroner eller procent eller? 

Interviewer: Hvad end I tænker... 

John: Nåh du mener før man vil nedgradere til et andet økologisk produkt eller man ville gå på kompromis med 
økologi også? 

Interviewer: Ja, begge dele.  

Charlotte: Det kommer meget an på hvornår på måneden det er [griner].  

John: Ja, og det kommer nok også an på hvad lejligheden er tænker jeg, hvis det er. Fordi hvis det. Der er jo nogle 
situationer hvor... Hvis man går ud og spiser på en restaurant, så er man jo også indirekte tvunget til at indtage nogle 
ikke-økologiske ting, fordi man måske går efter restauranten eller caféen eller noget andet, ikke? Det ville jo være lidt 
det samme der. Jeg ved det simpelthen ikke. Hvis vi er derude, så er det også noget med hvor meget mere man bruger 
af det. Altså hvor meget man konsumerer af det. Sådan noget som kaffe og honning, det er sådan nogle nydelses-ting 
som man også har relativt lang tid. Men sådan nogle lidt mere dagligdags-ting som æg eller mælk, altså, jeg ville da 
nok sige at hvis de der almindelige ting pludselig steg til det dobbelte i pris eller sådan noget, så ville man måske 
forsøge at skære ned på sit forbrug af det til at starte med og så måske ellers gå helt væk fra det. Men jeg synes det er 
svært at sige hvor meget i forhold til pris fordi det kommer også an på om det er en bøf til 100 kroner eller en liter 
mælk til en 10’er. Hvis den stiger til 13 kroner, om man så bliver fornærmet, eller om den stiger… 

Charlotte: Ja, nu er vi jo i forvejen vant til at have et ret højt madforbrug, 

John: I Grønland koster en liter sødmælk 50 kroner, ikke? Altså, så det er også sådan lidt, at så bruger man måske ikke 
så meget mælk. Måske lidt til kaffen og så omlægger man sit forbrug af den vare måske. Men man køber det jo 
stadigvæk. Bare i en helt anden mængde. 

Charlotte: Jeg tænker sådan en 30-40%. Så ville jeg nok stå af på de fleste ting. 

John: Ja. Det ved jeg ikke. 

Interviewer: Det er også helt fint. Det var mere jeres tanker omkring det. Vi har en oversigt her med nogle mærker. 
Kender i de her mærker eller kender i til dem? 

Charlotte: Ja. Jaa, jeg tror ikke så godt jeg kender det der FSC. Jeg tror nok det betyder sådan noget med godt for 
naturen eller er det sådan noget med papir, at de skåner regnskoven? 

John: Ja det tror jeg. 

Charlotte: Men ellers så ja, jeg går fx altid efter det der MSC-mærket når jeg køber fisk på dåse eller fisk i 
supermarkederne, så går jeg altid efter fisk der er mærket efter det. Eller økologisk fisk.  

Interviewer: Hvordan kan det være? 

Charlotte: Jamen igen fordi jeg ved at det… Ja, det er jo så noget inden for bæredygtighed - man ved at fiskene har 
haft det godt.  
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John: Nej det ved man jo ikke.  

Charlotte: Eller nej, men man ved jo i hvert fald at det støtter [John griner]. Men igen bare for ligesom for at give så 
meget godt tilbage og ligesom sikre sig at man kan handle med god samvittighed. Et eller andet sted giver det mig 
også en følelse af at jeg putter et sundere produkt - det er ikke engang sikkert at jeg gør det - men at jeg putter et 
sundere produkt i mig selv, og det kan godt være at min krop ikke mærker det, men så er der nogle andre derude som 
mærker det. Og så er der selvfølgelig ø-mærket [vender tilbage til oversigten]. Det har vi jo været inde på. og så 
EcoCert. Det er også noget med en økologisk certificering og Svanemærket. 

John: Den har jeg ikke engang set før den der EcoCert, synes jeg.  

Charlotte: Jeg har set den et par gange. Det er vidst også noget fransk eller tysk eller sådan noget.  

Interviewer: Ja, det er fransk [EcoCert]. 

John: De andre kender jeg ikke. 

Charlotte: Og så er der det der eco-label. Det er sådan noget man ser på toiletpapir og sådan noget i udlandet, og 
papirprodukter osv. Så ja, jeg kender dem alle sammen stort set tror jeg.  

Interviewer: Ud over de her produktkategorier vi har snakket om, og nu snakkede du også lidt om fisk, er der så nogle 
mærker i bestemt går efter eller kigger efter på produkter når I køber ind? 

Charlotte: Ja, altså som jeg nævnte tidligere, så går jeg specifikt efter Svanemærket når jeg køber alle 
hygiejneprodukter. Meget gerne Astma- og Allergimærket. 

John: Ellers er det meget Ø-mærket. 

Charlotte: Ja, enten dét eller dét [peger på Ø-mærket og EU-øko-mærket].  

John: Men igen så, Ø-mærket er jo, altså 80-90% af det man køber, det er jo dagligvarer. Det er jo ting man altid køber 
igen og igen. Smør, mælk, æg, yoghurt, brød og ost osv, og der er det jo typisk dansk produceret det meste af det. Og i 
hvert fald under Ø-mærket. 

Charlotte: Faldt jeg over et produkt som ikke havde Svanemærket men som havde eco-labelet, så ville jeg være ligeså 
tilfreds. Det er ikke fordi jeg tror mere eller mindre på det ene eller det andet. For mig er det bare vigtigt at vide at det 
enten er godt for naturen eller at det er økologisk eller at det… Jeg har egentlig rimelig stor tillid til mærkerne. Så hvis 
der er noget der fortæller mig at det er et godt produkt, jamen så stoler jeg på det.  

Interview: Synes I at mærkerne er pålidelige og er der nogle der er mere pålidelige end andre? 

Charlotte: Ja, hvis du sammenholder det grønne blad mod Ø-mærket, så er Ø-mærket da mere, i min verden, 
pålideligt. Men det er jo igen jævnfør de her meget strengere krav som Danmark har og det er et mindre land og vi er 
bare skærpet på mange af de her reguleringer. Så ja, det har jeg rimelig stor tillid til. 

John: Ja, det har jeg også. det er også lidt det samme som vi har været inde på før synes jeg før, med afstand - altså 
hvor langt væk det er ude i verden - og korruption og alt muligt. Bare de værdier og normsæt der er i forskellige lande 
der tænker jeg at… Altså jeg ved godt at der foregår ting under Ø-mærket som bestemt er under al kritik. Det ved jeg 
da at der gør. Men som jeg siger, det er jo ikke alle. Der er jo altid nogle brodne kar, nogle der ødelægger det for de 
mange. Men ja, hvis man så kan sige at man stoler på det så meget som man kan, selvom der så måske er 10% der ikke 
er godt, så er det stadig 90% bedre end der hvor man ved at det er 100% dårligt, kunne man sige. Så ja, jeg stoler også 
rigtig meget på det danske Ø-mærke og har i hvert fald også indtryk af at de der, Svanemærket specielt, der også er på 
sådan noget som maling osv, at der er sådan rimelig strikse krav og testning af hvad der foregår. Det er mere, det der 
Fairtrade, det er sådan lidt mere fluffy som vi snakkede om. Det er svært at vide, hvad er Fairtrade. 

Charlotte: Ja… De giver i hvert fald... 

John: Det er svært at vide hvad det er de skal tage hensyn til, til bønner og.. 
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Charlotte: De skal vidst give en hvis procentdel 

John: Ordentlige arbejdsforhold osv. Jeg ved ikke hvad de står for, 100% 

Interviewer: Hvordan oplever i mængden af mærker når I handler ind? Påvirker det jer? 

Charlotte: Ja, som sagt er det jo noget vi går specifikt efter hver gang vi køber noget. 

John: Jeg har tænkt rigtig rigtig meget over hvilke supermarkeder der gør hvad på hvilken måde. Altså, det der med 
om de blander det sammen. Om de lægger en økologisk smør sammen med en almindelig smør fx. Der er nogle steder 
hvor tingene er meget meget forvirrende inddelt og andre steder hvor at der har de ligesom inddelt det i økologiske 
sektioner så man kan gå derover. Man kan sige jeg går derind og jeg skal have noget økologisk og så kommer jeg over 
og skal have noget økologisk og så går der derover. Men det bliver stadig forvirrende fordi mange af tingene kan de jo 
ikke rumme. Det er derfor man bliver så glad når man kommer i et økologisk supermarked eller et sted hvor man ved 
at alt hvad man overhovedet ser er økologisk. 

Charlotte: Ja, så skal man ikke tænke så meget over det. 

John: Ja for det er meget sådan at man går hen og så finder man den økologiske smør ved siden af den almindelige 
smør og så har vi så en økologisk sektion og det er tit sådan noget lidt langhåret noget som klid og müsli og specielle 
kiks og alt muligt mærkeligt. Og det er kun for folk der sådan er meget økologiske på en speciel måde. Men alle de 
andre økologiske produkter, de lægger blandet sammen med alt det andet. Så det. Der synes jeg godt at. Der er nogle 

der gør det rigtig godt men der er godt nok mange der slet ikke gør det godt nok synes jeg. 

Part 3: Visit in the Kitchen - Actual Shopping Behavior 

What did they actually buy and how does this relate to what they said? Stories about the items 

they have and why they selected those 

Interviewer: Har I nogle produkter som I ville betegne som bæredygtige I jeres køkken og vil I tage dem frem og 
fortælle lidt om dem og hvorfor I ville betegne dem som bæredygtige? 

Charlotte: Nu er her jo lidt rodet 

John: Nej overhovedet ikke! 

Charlotte: I kan jo nærmest bare selv kigge ind. Det er ikke så meget af det der ikke er økologisk herinde. Alva fik også 
et økologisk påskeæg af min mor. Ehm, jamen noget som er bæredygtigt. Som sagt så er det jo allermest det vi går 
efter der er økologisk så det er.. Jo, jeg har et produkt. Jeg køber tit, eller jeg er begyndt at købe store  mængder 
økologiske produkter hjem fra England fordi jeg har fundet ud af at det er en del billigere. Og der er vi ret glade for 
Gojibær herhjemme. Jeg ved ikke om i kender dem? De er ret dyre herhjemme. De er også dyre i England, men de er 
billigere. Man kan vælge almindelig goji-bær, økologiske goji-bær, og så kan man vælge goji-bær fra Tibet. Det er jeg 
bevidst gået efter at købe bær fra Tibet. De er stadig dyre men det kan godt betale sig fordi man køber så stor en 
mængde så det er billigere end når man køber et kilo af gangen. Men det er jo simpelthen også bare for ligesom at 
støtte op om tibetanerne og hele den kultur der. Så det var et produkt jeg specifikt gik efter der. Er der ellers noget du 
kan komme i tanke om John, som er specifikt bæredygtigt? Hvad har jeg hernede [kigger lidt i skuffer]. 

John: Næh jeg tænker mere sådan på vores almindelige dagligvarer sådan noget som æggene og sådan noget. Altså 
æggene er jo selvfølgelig økologiske. Det er sådan et eksempel på noget som jeg bevidst går efter ikke fordi det er 
økologisk, men fordi det økologiske er bæredygtigt, for hønsene og for naturen og for os. At det så tilfældigvis hedder 
økologi og er økologisk, altså for 80 år siden der var det det samme der hed det bare ikke økologi altså. Det er jo 
derfor fx at min mormor altid købte almindelig letmælk osv i sit ældre liv for hun var jo vant til at købe det der var 
almindeligt og det var jo ikke sprøjtet da hun var en lille pige, der var det jo ikke sprøjtet på den måde det er i dag. Så 
hun - man kan sige de ældre mennesker - de er jo også vokset ind i en ære hvor de køber det der er almindeligt fordi 
det er det de kender, men det er faktisk det der er fyldt med alt mulig crap. Og økologi det er sådan noget flippet 
noget. Det er sådan en bølge. Det forsvinder nok igen, det er sådan noget et mode-flip. Det tror jeg meget at den 
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ældre generation har haft det sådan, virkelig svært med økologi og hvad er nu det for noget, ikke? Min store drøm det 
er at der en dag slet ikke er nogle mærker overhovedet. Og at det der ligger på hylderne, det er fuldstændig uden 
mærker, andet end at der står på det hvad det er, og så er det frit for alt muligt penicilin og crap og alt muligt. Det vil 
jeg sige, det ville være den store drøm så man ikke skal gå rundt og forvirre sig selv og alle mulige andre med 
mærkningsordninger og alt muligt andet. Men der går nok 50-100 år før det sker, men altså. 

Interviewer: Jeres interesse for økologi, hvor stammer den fra? Eller hvad er den kommet af? 

Charlotte: Min er kommet sådan lidt gradvist gennem ungdommen. Og så boede jeg sammen med min kusine i nogle 
år, som også var vokset op i sådan et relativt flippet vegetarisk hjem med, hvor hun også havde meget sådan en 
økologisk tankegang hjemmefra. Så der startede det også med at påvirke mig og jeg fandt ud af at der var en helt 
masse produkter og hold da op de var spændende og det var godt osv. Men det satte først rigtigt ind da jeg mødte 
John fordi han er så stor fortaler for det. Du [John] kan jo selv fortælle din historie 

John: Jamen min historie den starter i min sene barndom tror jeg. Jeg ved ikke, jeg har været i 8-10-års alderen, tror 
jeg, hvor jeg blev introduceret for biodynamiske produkter og grøntsager og jeg var med til at købe skummetmælk og 
fløde og blande det for at få uhomogeniseret produkt. Det var dengang hvor der ikke fandtes uhomogeniseret mælk 
Og da de så begyndte at producere uhomogeniseret mælk senere, så var der oftest klumper i. Altså, fløde-klumper i 
mælken. Der gik rigtig lang tid før at de fik lavet nogle ordentlige produkter. Ja, så det har været fra min barndom at 
det er kommet ind og så interessen og bevidstheden for det om at passe lidt på naturen og ikke indtage så meget 
sådant sprøjte-gifter osv som hober sig op i kroppen og noget der gør noget dårligt for kroppen og naturen i det hele 
taget.  

Charlotte: Jeg vil sige det at være gravid gjorde også rigtig meget for mig fordi at. Altså før det spiste jeg ret meget 
økologisk, men jeg havde ikke rigtig gjort mig nogle tanker om produkter - altså hvor meget det egentlig påvirker 
fostrene inde i maven - jeg læste nogle undersøgelser - om at hvis du fx bruger uøkologisk make-up, hvor meget der 
faktisk kan trænge ind til et foster inde i maven. Så da jeg. jeg ved ikke om det var før, men så stoppede jeg med at 
bruge hudplejeprodukter der ikke var økologiske og jeg har heller ikke brugt parfume i mange år, andet end en 
sjælden gang imellem uden på tøjet. Shampoo, cremer, makeup. Alt er enten mineralsk eller økologisk, også nu. Og 
det giver jo også mening for børnene også, fordi de er så sarte. Så der kom, kan man sige, den ekstra dimension, at det 
ikke kun var maden men at det så også var alt det andet oveni  da jeg blev gravid. 

Interviewer: Føler I at I har nok viden til at træffe beslutninger omkring indkøb af produkter? Nogle bæredygtige 
beslutninger. 

Charlotte: Ja altså der kunne da godt være mere fokus på sådan nogle bæredygtige mærkninger. Især noget som 
måske, hvor der var lidt mere forklaring omkring det. Der skulle nok være en lidt større kampagne for at skabe noget 
awareness. Men ja det er da klart, altså, kunne jeg gå ind og vælge et produkt som både var økologisk og bæredygtigt, 
så ville jeg da vælge det. Og det kan godt nogle gange være lidt svært at gennemskue. For eksempel det der lille 
symbol for en vindmølle, bare sådan tegnet en lille vindmølle for at vise at det her produkt er lavet udelukkende fra 
vindmølleenergi eller et eller andet. Det ville jeg da synes var fedt. Så ville jeg føle mig yderligere oplyst. Men jeg føler 
i forvejen at jeg træffer de beslutninger så godt jeg kan, og jeg prøver også at være selektiv i det jeg køber og jeg ved 
også at hvis jeg går ind i en helsekost[butik], der er de jo endnu mere ekstreme og det du køber der, det er virkelig de 
langhårede der har lavet det osv osv. Altså de sælger ikke kun øko-produkter. Der har de jo en ekstra stor, høj 
standard eller hvad hedder det, “bar” for hvad de vil sælge 

John: Jo, men ja, altså jeg synes også at hvis man skal købe nogle andre produkter som noget maling eller nogle andre 
produkter i en specialforretning, så får man jo også noget viden igennem der hvor man køber det, tænker jeg også. 
Men ellers så er det jo bare at samle lidt op her og der og læse når man ser noget. Jeg synes at, engang imellem så får 
man noget at vide om et produkt som man troede var, at det var godt, eller kun godt, og så finder man ud af at der 
måske var noget som ikke var så heldigt eller så godt. Men det er oftest den anden vej synes jeg. Hvis man køber 
sådan nogenlunde udelukkende økologiske produkter, så kan man sige at det er sjældent at man, i forhold til ikke-
økologiske produkter, tænker jeg, at så ville man jo oftere få noget at vide om ting der ikke var godt eller som var 
usundt eller skadeligt eller så videre. Hvorimod at man kan helgardere sig ved ligesom at sige okay, nu køber vi kun 
økologiske produkter. Så putter vi måske kun 10% eller 20% dårlige ting i kroppen. Så ved man det, måske. Men ja, jeg 
ved ikke hvordan med information… 
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Charlotte: Jeg kom faktisk lige i tanke om det her produkt, når vi taler om det, at det kun var produceret af bæredygtig 
energi. Jeg står med og holder en peanutbutter fra et hollandsk firma der hedder Machandel. Som ofte bliver solgt i 
Netto for en ganske rimelig pris og jeg blev så glad da jeg læste bagpå at det er produceret med naturstrøm. Men det 
er ikke, altså. Var der et andet økologisk peanutbutter-mærke, så havde jeg også gerne købt det. Men jeg synes da at 
det giver en ekstra dimension. 

John: Men der er ikke noget mærke på det vel? Det står bare i teksten. 

Charlotte: Jo det er der faktisk. Der er sådan et blad. Det har jeg bare aldrig set før. Jeg ved ikke om I nogensinde er 
stødt på det? I må gerne tage et billede af det, hvis det er. 

Interviewer: Det vil vi gerne. Synes I ellers at jeres indkøb fortæller noget om jer som person? 

Charlotte: Ja! 

John: Ja det synes jeg bestemt også. 

Charlotte: Ja. Jeg tror ikke… Vi kender ikke mange der er lige så konsekvente som vi er. 

Interviewer: Betyder det så noget for jer hvad andre tænker om hvad I putter i indkøbskurven? 

Charlotte: Nej, egentlig ikke. 

John: Næh, det gør det faktisk ikke.  

Charlotte: Jeg tror da nok at...Der er da faldet et par kommentarer hist og pist om at “hold da op hvor bruger i mange 
penge på mad” eller, folk synes det er voldsomt, men jeg tror at i og med at der er så mange der også er blevet 
bevidste i de seneste år, så er der da mange flere der bare… Jeg tror da som udgangspunkt ikke det er noget som folk 
vil være stødt af, tværtimod. Jeg tror nærmere at de tænker jamen respekt for det. 

John: Specielt ikke i københavnsområdet. 

Interviewer: Nu nævnte i lige at der ikke var andre der var så konsekvente som jer, men er der andre i jeres 
omgangskreds som køber de samme produkter som jer? 

Charlotte: Ja jeg har nogle veninder som også går en del op i økologi, men de er ikke, som regel ikke, helt så 
konsekvente. Men så er de som regel mere fokuserede på natur eller den mere bæredygtige side af det også. 

John: Vegetarisk og dyrevelfærd. Der er massere af det.  

Charlotte: Ja lige præcis.  

Interviewer: Sidst I havde gæster til brunch, hvad serverede I så for dem? Måske I kan fortælle lidt om hvad I satte på 
bordet. 

Charlotte: Hvornår var det nu sidst? Det kan jeg ikke lige huske. Jo, det var mig og... 

John: Ja lige præcis. Jamen hvad var der, der var økologiske scrambled eggs, økologisk kaffe, økologisk mælk, 
økologisk brød, økologisk smør 

Charlotte: økologisk bacon, økologiske pølser 

John: Ja, økologiske pølser 

Charlotte: økologisk syltetøj. Ja, sådan meget standard-brunch-ting. 

Interviewer: Så der gik I ikke på kompromis med økologien? 
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John: Det tror jeg egentlig var lidt tilfældigt. For det kunne der godt have været. Vi kunne godt have stået og ikke 
kunnet få noget økologisk bacon. Men det er meget sjældent det sker vil jeg sige.  

Charlotte: Frugt er nok oftest en af de ting vi er nødt til at gå på kompromis med fordi det er så årstidsbestemt og der 
kan man ikke få det, hvis man har lyst til en ananas og servere den, jamen så har man ikke altid valget at finde en der 
er økologisk. Vi prøver også at bruge en del sukkerfrie produkter herhjemme. Ikke med kunstige sødemidler, men med 
naturlige sødemidler, simpelthen for at mindske sukkerforbruget herhjemme, men vi er stadig.. Der er også nogle 
produkter som man ikke kan få herhjemme som økologisk, fx sukkerfri nutella, og så serverer vi jo den og spiser den. 
Havde det været økologisk havde vi også købt den.  

Interviewer: Går I op i hvad jeres gæster tænker om hvad I sætter på bordet? 

Charlotte: Nu kan du jo sige hvad du tænker bagefter [John], men jeg tænker, at. Det vigtigste for mig er at vores 
gæster tænker at det er noget lækkert vi sætter på bordet, for der er ret mange der ikke går så meget op i det. Når jeg 
er ude går jeg heller ikke specielt meget op i om de sætter økologisk på bordet. Jeg ville synes det var dejligt hvis de 
gjorde det, men jeg hænger mig ikke i om de gør det, det skal jeg slet ikke blande mig i. Jeg spiser også, altså på min 
arbejdsplads, der er det heller ikke økologisk mad, og der spiser jeg jo også. Det fravælger jeg ikke af den grund. Så 
næh, omvendt, det vigtigste for mig det er at folk synes det er lækker mad. Det er et langt større kvalitets-kriterie for 
mig, det er at de synes det smager godt, eller at de synes at det er en lækker sammensætning eller at jeg har valgt en 
god ost eller et eller andet. Det betyder mere for mig. Jeg har ikke behov for at fortælle mine gæster at det er 
økologisk. Medmindre jeg ved at det er nogle der sætter pris på det eller kan blive overraskede eller man har haft en 
diskussion eller noget andet relevant. Ellers er det ikke noget der fylder når vi har gæster synes jeg, overhovedet 
faktisk. Jeg føler ikke at vi er særlig frelst eller hellige  på den måde. Vi har bare truffet en beslutning om at sådan 
ønsker vi at leve. Og vi blander os ikke i hvordan andre lever, men vi vil selvfølgelig gerne gøre det så godt som vi kan 
for vores børn og for os selv ikke? 

John: Enig. 

Interviewer: Lige sådan lidt afrundende, tror I at I som forbrugere kan være med til at ændre det generelle indkøbs-
adfærdsmønster? 

John: Jeg håber da på det. Men ja, jeg ved ikke hvad der skal til andet end at man må starte med sig selv 

Charlotte: Skabe efterspørgsel 

John: Ja, man må starte med at “spread the word”, eller hvad ved jeg. Altså det bliver jo også spredt på alle mulige 
andre måder. Ellers, man må jo gøre det så godt man kan. Informere ens forældre eller børn om hvad man sætter pris 
på og ikke sætter pris på så meget man kan og så ellers bare blive ved med at købe det.  

Charlotte: Ja, jo mere vi køber det, desto større efterspørgsel vil der jo også være på det i forretningerne. Jeg har også 
nogle gange været ude og spørge efter det. Jeg spørger for eksempel, hvis jeg synes udvalget af rugbrødet har været 
for dårligt i Netto, så har jeg været oppe og sige det i kassen. Og så, nogle gange har det virket, andre gange har det 
ikke virker. 

John: Jeg kan da også gøre det at jeg, med økologi fx, bare for at fremme det økologiske salg, hvis jeg ved at jeg bruger 
produktet rimelig hurtigt, så tager jeg det hvor der er kort udløbsdato på. Hvor man normalt måske lige leder bagerst i 
mælken eller brødet og tager den hvor den er en hel uge eller noget. men hvis jeg ved vi fyrer det af på to dage, så kan 
jeg ligeså godt tage noget der kun kan holde i en eller to eller tre dage. For hvis jeg ved at så skal det måske ikke 
smides ud, og så er der… Så fremmer det måske alligevel rytmen i salget mere, ikke? Det lød ret frelst, gjorde det ikke 
det? [griner] Men det er det altså ikke.  

Charlotte: Nej, jeg synes det var en god tanke. 

Interviewer: Så bare lige et opfølgende spørgsmål i forhold til det der med at jeres omgangskreds har nogle der køber 
nogle bestemte ting. I er klar over at de går op i nogle ting mere, og hvad I observerer. Lader I jer påvirke af det de 
siger? Altså snakker I sammen om hvorfor I sætter pris på nogle forskellige ting? 
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Charlotte: Den skal jeg lige have igen? 

Interviewer: I forhold til det I snakker om, med jeres omgangskreds. I snakker om at I ved godt at så går nogle af dem 
meget op i dyrevelfærd eller vegetarer eller de har nogle andre ting de går op i. Er det noget I lader jer påvirke af og 
snakker med dem om? 

John: Ja, det har vi jo lige gjort. Vi har lige siddet og snakket om kød og stress i forbindelse med slagtning. Det gjorde vi 
jo også, vi sad og snakkede om at det er virkelig svært at få et godt stykke kød. Køber bøffer i Irma eller et eller andet. 
Du kan snart ikke få et godt stykke kød medmindre du går i en økologisk slagter eller på MASH hvor det er dyrket 
under specielle forhold og koster 500 kroner for en bøf, ikke? Og det er meget. Der er virkelig meget industri omkring 
det efterhånden. De sidste mange mange år efterhånden. Dyrene bliver så stressede og bliver trampet på og jeg ved 
ikke. Du ser de frygteligste videoer og film og jeg ved ikke hvad. Alene det… Nu så jeg lige sådan en film af en 
overvågningsvideo fra et slagteri, hvor de slagter økologiske grise, hvor de så står og tramper på dem. Men man kan 
sige at det er jo så et almindeligt slagteri hvor at det er noget møg, ikke? Man har lavet en statement og så bliver 
grisen alligevel trampet på til sidst, ikke? Det er jo sådan nogle ting vi deler med folk og taler om at man kan smage 
forskel på et stykke økologisk grisekød og et stykke ikke økologisk grisekød. Og det kan du vitterligt. Det er sådan nogle 
ting, så kan man dele det med folk der interesserer sig for det osv. 

Charlotte: Jeg synes dog aldrig der bliver diskuteret omkring bordet andet end maden smager godt. Jeg synes ikke det 
er den måde vi sådan går ind og snakker om det. Men jo, det kan da godt påvirke mig at have en snak med nogle 
veninder om at man har set en eller anden video eller man har været ude og opleve et sted hvor dyrene har det rigtig 
godt. Det kan jeg godt have i mente i forhold til at så har jeg lyst til at støtte det næste gang. Jeg har også faktisk nogle 
gange, efter at du har sagt det [John ] tænkt på den her video du har snakket om hvor godt Løgismoses kyllinger de 
havde det dernede i Frankrig, hvor jeg så har tænkt at nåmen det lyder da fantastisk. Det er bare irriterende stadigvæk 
at det ikke er økologisk. Men ja, de der historier, det betyder da meget synes jeg. Men ikke på sådan en image-måde i 
forhold til at hvad tænker folk om mig osv, og synes de nu det er dumt hvis jeg gør det og det osv. 

Interviewer: Det var måske også mere sådan i forhold til hvad der skulle til for at påvirke jer? 

Charlotte: Nåh på den måde. Jamen det kunne godt være historier.  

Interviewer: Jamen det var egentlig det. Jeg har ikke mere at tilføje. Har I noget i gerne vil tilføje? 

Charlotte: Ja, nej, jeg har ikke noget. Har du noget? 

John: Næh, nej det har jeg ikke. 
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